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' VALUATIONS (
to our 7*Mil zr ty with the hand- 1 , 

ling of larne properties, we are emlhentl/ 
qualified to make accurate valuations.

Per Foot, 
'freer Stop SB. 
Terms to Stilt.

KORINS. LIMITED.
Adelaide 3100.Bulldtn*.

ROBINS, LIMITED.
-!;e Plp*ce as 

v Year’s

-*■Strong wlnde and sale, from west and 
northwest! mostly fair; becoming colder.PROBS: Kent Building. Adelaide 820».V. \
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SARMAMENT BY DEGREES LEAGUE OF NATIONS DECISION
Campaigners for School Program Encounter Hostile Audience

>•:

i
I Eill be held„ one ____

«day, the 21st 1 
take place on 

nomination»
:emiber 23, but 
it the^last ses- ,
wer to pass a 

earlier. The ,
a the necessity 1
or the prepar- I

Lords Passes Home Rule Bill ME CIIDITES SOME EHEIITED
îEEEr-HEvi™™™-'HUBEIFI9HT LUS E6EH
a sort of axiom in political science that minorities must rule.

Lord Birkenhead, lord high chancellor, replying to various criticisms 
of the bill. Insisted that under the existing conditions there was not the 
slightest chance of Inducing the north to accept a single parliament.
As no acceptable alternative to the government bill had been 
he thought the government plan deserved a trial.

I candidates for 
of control will < 
Ml at 10 a.m,, 

for aldermen 
[cation will be 
fob at noon In 
g«: Ward ,J. j
Ward 2, win- 
[ 3, Wellesley 
Llowne School'; * 
Iglate; Ward 6, 
[Annette Street 
Peach School.

UNWISE TO DISARM 
EXCEPT BY DEGREESHINT SHIES I

om Congress Is Asked
Again to Butt In

League of Nations Decides to 
Go Slow in View of U. S. 
and Enemy Nations Re
maining Outside—Agree to 
Limit Expenditure for Two 
Years to Last Year’s Appro
priations.

f «
Express Rates Hearing Is Told 

Hundred qf Prescriptions 
. Are Filled Daily.

INSPECTOR’S EVIDENCE

suggested. Maguire and Ramsden Men
tioned as Likely Starters • 

for Mayoralty.

TORIA 
IAL PRIZE

Number o( Evictions Reported 
—Appeals for Relief in 

Steady Volume.

Washington, Dec. 14.—Congress, 
under a resolution introduced to- 
daj» by Representative Burke, re
publican, of Pennsylvania, would \ 
go on record as appealing to the 
British government to withdraw 
its armed forces from Ireland and 
to "five recognition to the govern
ment established by the majority 
will of the Irish people.”

Mr. Burke's resolution declares 
that' "congress. In the 
humanity and in vindication of 
the principles for wtiich the Un
ited States intered the war, offers 

* protest to the government of Great 
Britain against the looting of *he 
city of Cork and the reign of ter
ror note existing in Ireland under 
British rule."

THREATEN CHURCH BOLT 
IF UNION IS DELAYED

the Ufiforgol- 
B. A. 

liege, has car- 
lemorial prize 
ed last spring- 
in memory of 
itself consists 

l annually tor

a 1320

RUMORS GOING ROUND BETTER TIMES AJiEAD
Ottawa. Dec. 14.—(Can. Press)— 

Seme illuminative evidence as to the 
extent of what might be described

Dame rumor, who is always a busy 
party around election time, seems to 
be camping right ip the city hall this 
year so that no possible turn of the 
tide may be overlooked. The report 
was current in the hall yesterday that 
iboth Controllers Maguire and Rams- 
\den would be In the field for the 
mayoralty with Mayor Church and ex- 
Controller McBride. The only cer
tainty go far Is that Messrs. Church' 
and McBride will run, the latter hav
ing announced his purpose definitely 
on Monday night. Mayor Church 
told the press yesterday that he had 
not announced himself yet and - pro
bably would not until next Tuesday, 
but he has said that If the people 
want him, "Barkis Is willin’ ” 
seems to be straight enough.

It was published some days ago on 
the authority of Sam McBride that 
Contmiller Maguire was putting.feelers 
out and the controller has not up to 
date, Issued a denial. Mr. Maguire. 
It Is said, may come to the conclusion 
that he would have a chance in a 
three-cornered scrap. With the Lib
eral vote behind him. it is said that 
Controller Ramsden Is also sizing'up 
his chances In a four-entry field.

Assuming that alL the controllers 
decide to seek re-elêctton to the board 
there will be a great battle for the 
four positions. Three others have al
ready announced their

Hope was very generally expressed 
yesterday to The W->rld that the sub
committee of the citizens' relief com
mittee of Toronto would soon be able 
to do much toward relieving the un
employment situation In t^e city. Be
lief was expressed In various quar
ters that employers In the city could 
lessen, labor difficulties of the moment 
by a process of lessening the days 
of the employable week and hours of 
the employable day. This might give 
employment to a much larger num
ber of workers than Is now possible. 
Reports from the various employaient 
offices under the operation of the cen
tral relief bureau visited yesterday 
showed that a total of perhaps 100 men 
were given employment, the central 
office at 46 West King street, placing 
perhaps a total of 40, the Salvation 
Army bureau at 496 West Richmond 
street, placing about 16. the Dundas 
street bureau a few men, and other 
such bodies the remainder. Private 
agencies are .placing many men asid- 
women, but 'for the most partAfcijobs 
are out of town, and the "men and 
women applying at these places 
able to pay ov^r the necessary dollar. 
As the situation stands a total of 
about 2000 men and 200 women have 
applied for relief. This number does 
not Include repeats, these 2000 hav
ing applied only once for relief. Out 
of this number, none of whom are 

(Continued dh Page «, Column S).

General Conference Officer Makes Report to Methodist 
Headquarters on Returning From West—New Denomi
nation Is Predicted—Life or Death Issue for Church.

Geneva, Dec. 14.—The first step for 
disarmament of thé nations must be 
cautious and deliberate, the assem
bly of the League of Nations decided 
today, despite sharp criticisms by 
George Nicoll Barnes. the Brltidh 
labor leader, and Christian Lange of 
Norway. Mr. Barnes said there Was 
"too much quibble and , not enough 
pluck” in. the decisionà to go elowly.

The policy of the Tjhited States on 
this question was,v~by more or lead 
Veiled allusions, Invoked 
son why general disarmament can
not be boldly grlppled \>lth at this 

fime, Mr. Barnes said. H. A. Fisher 
of the British delegation referred to 
"nations with

name of
u the one-bottle liquor movement In 
Ontario under the provincial govern
ment dispensary system was submit
ted to the board of railway cpmmie- 
eieners today before resumption of 
th» »rgument in the express rates 
et et.

The information came from A. H. 
Birmingham, on inspector for the On
tario License Commission, which oper
ate! the eeve>al dispensaries from 
which liquor may be obtained on 
presentation of a doctor’s prescription. 
Mr. Birmingham explained that as 
there are only seven ’ dispensaries In 
the province, orders .rom

[rom overseas.
Ecutenant both 
pn and the 4th 

resumed bis - 
|d last session 
kcta—giving in 
[by the college 
his year he is 
prk in English 

father is Rev.
4 Shaw, street,

Another general conference officer 
has just reported at the Methodist 
Church headquarters) 
big church bolt is i 
Presbyterians bold back the church 
uniqn movement.

for the formation of a Union Church 
in North Parkdale.

Rev. J. Amup says: “Church union 
is looked upon as a life or death 
issue for the . church, 
multiplying on all sides, 
tees on co-operation are In almost 
continuous session.

Unless the prospect of early 
ganic union can be soon revived, It 
would seem as If nothing can prevent 
the formation of a new denomination 
in the west.

"Some observers freely predict that 
in the event of rejection of union as 

measure, practically 
the whole of Presbyterianism on the 
prairies will break from existing de
nominational relationships and be 
swept Into union with a type of 
ganizatlon suited to western needs.”

i
TO.
non

ronto, that a
inent if the local unions 

Commit-
as one rea-

Rev. Dr. Creighton made the first 
report, and he is now 
corroborated by Rev. J. Amup.

Not only a church split, but also 
the early establishments 
denomination Is predicted.

Rev. J, Arnup, in a report to the 
Methodist Church

• FI HTINGor-more than powerful and murvi- 
tions-making facilities that Still are 
outside the league." The absence 
from the league of former enemy 
countries also was referred to by Mr. 
Fisher. This brought 
Barnes the retort:

“They are practically disarmed, 
and cannot constitute a menatie for 
years to cqme."

A curious manifestation of the 
sion wàs the general applause of the 
delegates, while at the same time ac
cepting the conclusions of the dis
armament committee.

a great
many cf the smaller places have to 
be sent by express. In the case of an 
individual sending in an order based 
upon a prescription he can get only 
one imperial quart bottle, for which 
the government charges four dqllars, 
including a charge of 85 cents for ex
press.

y and that

of a new
IG \

from Mr.1AWAIIANS officials at To- 
ronto on his recent official trip west, 
makes startling declarations, which 
are regarded as having considerable 
local significance for Toronto Pres
byterians, in view of the agitation

a nation-wide

‘ARTY" 
tie * May;

813"

EXTRA!

DDIES
i 5 p.m.

Be Carried On as At •Pres- 
ehL the Income to Be 

Apportioned Later.

i Affect One- Rett la Movement. * 
j Mr. Birmingham exAessed the view 
th»t If there is to be an increase in 
express rates the higher rates would 
particularly affect this one bottle 
movement. Shipments to doctors, 
dentists and veterinarians, who 
entitled to larger quantities than an 
individual, are always sent by express. 
On the other hand, the government's 
importations of the liquor

tor- ses-are> .

NO EX-CONSTABLES 
ASKED PASSPORTS

SCORE DRURY GRANT 
TO MONTREAL FUND

. , _ .. These are,
briefly, an effort to prevent the fu
ture increase of armaments, and 
paganda in favor of a decrease 
steady
eventual, but remote,

AGREEMENT REACHEDare
pro
as a

of bringing about 
general dls-

icandidacy,
(Continued on Page 6, Column 4).

means
Washington, Dec. 14.—Sessions ' of 

the International communications con
ference! threatened by disruption sev^ 
eral days ago over failure to agree on 

rdisposition, of the former German 
cables, wni continue under a modus 
Vivendi adopted today at a plenary 
session.

Representatives of France, Great 
Britain and Japan, in- the . meantime, 
will return home to confer with their 
goverriffnente relative to thé primary 
questions at issue, none of which had 
been settled at the sessions which be
gan ljRre October 8. The ambassadors 

... . . . | of thé three nations will continue the
Ottawa, Dec. 14.—(Can. Press.)—, negotiations as substitutes for the 

During the month Of November the specially appointed delegates.
ement^ontlhned downward, 

according to ttl™ statement compiled 
for publication lh The Labor Gazette.
In retail prides the average cçst of 
a list of stiplg goods in sixty Cans* 
dian cities wâe.j lit* at, the middle 
of November, as compared with 3<Svn 
at the middle of October. 314.23 for 
November 1319 and 31-96 in November,
1914. The labor department index 
number of wholesale prices was down 
to 304.2 for November, as compared 
with 317.6 for October. 307.7 for Nov
ember, 1919, and 187.6 for November.
1914.

necessary 
to supply the demand Is brought Into 
the province by grelght and the 
lope dispensaries 

• flight.
PRICES MOVEMENT 
IS STILL DOWNWARD

GOVERNMENT MAIL 
OBJECT OF RAID

■an will give 
:»r to th)«

.. . ''V, ’ ■
BUBBLE >

Greenwood Replies to Query 
From Ottawa Regarding 

Evidence on Ireland.

_ Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 14 -In despatches Kingston, Opt., Dec. 14—(By Cana-
dTvmmTr*? PUh!!rf,ed Hrl,OT" «M» &W)^In discussing the quee-
fortne n 08. ae a ®8ed that three Uon of the unemployed, the action of
tormei members of the Royal Irish Premier Drury and his government,
Constabulary, each of whom sad he bY order-ln-counell, In giving
had resigned as a protest against Brit- *20>000 to a Montreal university
am m,,-™,, appeared before the com- "*
mittee of 100 and gave evidence of
raids, In which they said they had
been forced to participate upon orders
from British cojnm»nders to destroy
life and property. One of the men.
Cad dan, declared he had seen men, 
women and children dragged from their 
bed amid showers of bullets to watch 
their homes burn. S)

The attention of Sir Hamar Green
wood, chief secretary for Ireland, was 
called to this evidence by Richard H.
McDonald ,of Ottawa, secretary of the 
Oraitge forward movement, and the 
îecord of these men Asked for. This 
evening Mr. McDonald received a 
Marconigram from the chief inspector 
for Ireland, reading as follows:

"Have your cablegram of the' 11 tb 
inst. As far as we know no ex-Royal 
Irish Constabulary

t With Limitations.
France and Belgium accepted the 

committee’s conclusions upon limita
tions of armament expenditures dur
ing the next two years on the baste.

(Continued on Page 6, Column ?).

Kingston Veterans Say lyioney
enj-

var-
are supplied by

Needed to Ease UnHundreds Per Day.
tioned as to the extent of the 
ttle movement, Mr. Blrtning- 

tmjeould not give the exqgt figures, 
it a*ld that they would average three 

ftypontlnued on Pegw*4,' Column 6.) '

ploy ment. *opportunity 
Ith him and 01

. aas he does.
Military Lorjy CarryJng,Black 

and Tang Attacked at 
Dublin.

Chief Retail Decreases Is m 
Sugar; Wholesale ih ôrains,

Meals and FoodsMPEG MILL was
Dublin, Dec. 14.—A party of armed 

men attacked a military lorry, carry
ing six black and tans at Balldbrldge, 
on the outskirts of this city, this 
morning. The black and tans took 
cover in the gpostoffice. 
ments were rushed up and relieved 
them.

The raid wag aimed to .secure the 
vernment mail. Thè attacking

Criticism |was 
not because the money was given to 
an Institution In another province, 
but that such a sum of the people's 
money was given at a time when the 
question of unemployment was such 
a pressing one, and when

S REVUE » The modus vivendi, as drawn up at 
today’s session and made public by the 

fVnited States sra.te department to
night, further provides:

That after January 1, the German 
Cables seized by Great Britain, France 

*aif< Japan during the war. "shall be 
operated as at present, but for the 
financial account of the five powers 
■(Great Britain, France, Japan. Italy 
and the United States); provided 
however, that in. accounting for such 
operation, the income, after deducting 
operating expenses, shall be appor
tioned in accordance with-the final dis- 
pbsition to be made of such cables.

Agreement By February.
That shtmld a final agreement as to 

disposition of the cables not be reached 
by next February 15, the conference 

(Continued en Page 3, Column 4.)

prices’mov Caucus of U. F. O. Members of 
House Generally Give It 

Approval.

ICO.
UNG * I

Government Enterprise Will Soon 
Be Delivering New£

- print.

DRURY IS ENTHUSIASTIC

une Pollock; 
i»l Lunette /. 
ieorcj SlieaV

Relnforce-
so many

people In Ontario were In actual need 
of fuel and food.

Against Site Scheme.
The meeting also dlscui-sed the re

ported proposal cf the provincial gov
ernment to spend a large sum in the 
establishment of a town site at Ka- 
puskasing. It was the opinion" of all 
tlhia-t tlh'.s was no such time foir what 
was termed such profligate squander
ing of the contents of the treasury 
of Ontario, and the commandant was 
authorized to draw these fàcts to" the 
attention of the U.F-O. government, 
and ask what they were prepared to 
do to prevent some of the best mas 
terial in Ontario from starving this 
winter.

SOME ISSUES ARE SHELVEDgovernment 
party seized all except the registered 
letters, which one cadet- had In his 
pocket. The tramway service on the 
main Vine was suspended while the 
attack waB in progress.

This was the fourth successful raid 
In each case the

The U.F.O. members of flue' legiiis- 
Vature held a caucus at the panllaineeit 
buM-ngs yesterday, wthen, it t8 under
stood.

S^pBPlclire
BEÏMIIeiit Barrier' I

7.48 p.m.
SgfiyiMf and Drew; I 

Marie Dore; I 
airnc ■ Mark and I
i5î> ,1*rh u,e ”

Newsprint manufactured in a gov- 
«ixnent constructed, owned and oper
ated mill at Kapusleasing will be sold 
m Ontario next summer. The first 
uwt of the plant is expected to be 
«WpVeted toy May 1 next.

Back from

the premlieris proposal for a 
people’s^‘party, wti-th a platform broad 
enough to attract all shades of poll- 
ticaJ thought, weus the principal mat- 
te-r up for dtecueston, and took up the 
greater part of the session. Wlhtis 
.there was said to be some objeobiott 
to the idea, it found, however, ap
proval in the minds of most of those 
prisent.

The question of proportional repré
sentât ion which has a warm champion:

Elizabeth, N. J.._ Dec. 14.—An- ;n Premier Drury, was expected• to 
nouncements were made today of the corns up for discussion, but was ntot
shutting down or curtailment of, large i ff^^y »he caucus: The a-Cttbude

. , , . . ... __ ■ »f the U.F.O. party towards tbs Labor-
industrial plants here that will a fleet grJup in thî house was also not'taken 
several thousand persons. up, as was expected, neither was the

The main plant of the Singer Se'i - again urging the govern
ing Mach ne Company, employing ment lVo reoo-nsider its d-e.ris.on not te 
8000 announced it would cose t lntiemmities to mem-
December 22 to January 5, because of b „ ^ t,he legtolaiture. 
lack of orders.

The Diehl Manufacturing Company, 
beginning December 18, will make a 
flat wage reduction of 10 per cent, in 
1 >u of laying off employes.

At the Moore plant of the Bethle
hem Shipbuilding Corporation, it was 
Btated several hundred employes had 
been dismissed In the past three days, 
officials explaining that no further 
orders were in sight.

for official letters, 
raiders made their escape.

Father MacSwiney’s gold watch and 
money was taken, and one of the men, 
when the raiders ’discovered the 
exclaimed :

"Now we've got one of those fellows 
who have been advising people to murder 
us."

'
Chief Decreases.

In wholesale prices the chief 
creases wcW in grains,- animals and 
meats, ^miscellaneous foods, textiles, 
metals, coke, paints, oil and glass, 
chemicals and raw furs. There were 
Wight increases In prices of dairy 
products and fresh vegetables.

In retail prices, the chief decreases 
were In sugar, but 

in the

de-
pr;est,„ , „ a- tour of inspection

mauler Drury yesterday said that the 
I «Mdoned soldiers’ se-ttücmen-t colony 

VM now one of the busiest places in 
I Tbene were at present in the
1 <*rkt alb out 12,000, employed getting 
• • pulp wood, and .building the mill

1 generally preparing the country 
j **• settlement. A power plant is al- 

1 r*ady in operation, and furnishes elec- 
Wlo light for the settlers.

Wle townisite. to be known as Spruce 
Ralls, 1s rapidly shaping -up and J. A. 
whs. trie to wn - planning expert, and a 

of apslstan’ts are in charge of the 
•Ork of surveying and laying it out 
Into lots. They are making gnod

has applied 
for passport to America to give evi- 
dence before Washington committees. 
There may be ex-Koyai Irish Constab
ulary men living In the U.B. of Amer- 
ca, but none of them have any author
ity to speak for this splendid and loyal 
force.’

man

LACK OF ORDERS CLOSES 
BIG INDUSTRIAL PLANTS

I Father MgcSwiney, whom the men 
threatened to efcoot, was compelled to 
divest himself of his outer clothing and 
kneel in the road. Describing his experi
ences at that particular Junêture, Fatper 
MacSwiney said : ,

"Not doing so quickly enough, they 
threw me down and ordered me to write 
on the pavement 'To hell with the Pope,' 
p hen they promised to let nie off. Then, 
finding no means, with which to write, 
they pushed me away with a curse, fir-- 
ing shots after mè,"

Father McCarthy suffered more bodily 
injuries than Father MacSwiney, being 
beaten and kicked almost Insensible,

FEARS FOR SAFETY
OF GRAIN STEAMER

tor the month 
there were slight decreases 
other Items, Potatoes and eggs were 
somewhat higher In price. There were 
some increases In the price of fuel 
and In rents.

ATRK , THIS 
I WEEKEN

HOLLAND IS OPPOSED
TO VILNA EXPEDITION

AY
Toledo,- Dec: 14.—FearsHOME" were ex

pressed in marine circles here toddy* 
for the safety of the freight steamer 
Winona, Toledo-bound, with 110,000 
bushels of grain for local mills.

The Winona Is said to have left Fort 
.William, Ontario, early Suiyiay and 
should have reached her destination 
today. i

No word had been received from the 
ship tonight and it is feared she may 
have been caught in the fifty-mile gale 
that has been blowing across Lake Erie 
since early last night.

There are no lighthouses at this end 
of Lake Erie, all having been closed 
when the regular insurance on vessels 
expired, December 12.

EALS
Italian Social-'»!» Protest

Against Bread Cost by Strike
The Hague, Dec. 14—The Dutch 

foreign minister. H. A. Van Karnebeek, 
on his return from Geneva, found Hol
land strenuous in its opposition to the 
government's decision to participate in 
the Vilna expedition.

; «tic Spectae 
utumn Three, 
etflefd; Arthur 
Perlnnli, Mutt 
eekly.

pro-

Rome, Dec. 14.—A8 a protest against 
the bill increasing the price of bread, 
the Soc'atlsts thl» evening ordered a 
two hours’ strike. The movement was 
not a general one, since nearly all the 
shops were open. The street cars, 
however, entirely suspended operation, 
and the lights In the streets were ex
tinguished. The afternoon papers were 
compelled to appear before the com
mencement,. of the strike.

h-umber of French-Canadians with 
families h-ave Settled In the dis- 
of late, and seem to be pros

perous and contented. “They are de
cidedly making good in the new ooun- 
b’y." tard the preimiier.

In the cutting of pulpwood, the 
premier said, a new system was be
ing adopted.
•mall blocks at * a time, operations 
are extended over large areas. Im
mediately after the wood is cut the 
brush is burned and the land pre
pared for reforestation.

TOWN
’edneeday
tWICK

Arrangements 
are going ahead for the" formation of 
the contingent, but it will not leave 
until parliament consents.

MERCHANDISE MARKS ACT 
PREPARED FOR BRITAIN

PRIESTS ROUGHLY USED
BY MEN IN UNIFORM

MAN”
Cork, Dec. 14.—Among the victims of 

Saturday night's terrorism preceding the 
(1res were two priests, the Rev. Patrick 
MacSwiney, closely- related to the late 
Lord Mayor of Cork, and Father Mc
Carthy, who are reported to have been 
severely handled by armed uniformed 
men. Father McCarthy’s injuries were 
so severe that he was unconscious yes
terday, and is still unable to leave his 
bed. while Father MacSwiney is scarce
ly able to move owing tp lameness and 
bruises.

The two priests have told the coi -es- 
pondents how they, with other passen
gers, including women, were held up In 
a tram car Saturday night by men wear
ing long coats oter police uniforms. 
These men fired into the car and roughly 
ejected all the passengers, lined them up 

"in a aide street at the point of the rifle, 
and searched them.

London, Dec. 14.—The house of 
commons discussed the naval and 
other supplementary estimates and 
several bills of minor importance.

The legislative program has al
ready been lightened b\ the tem
porary abandonment of some dozen 
small measures.

It is understood (hat the govern
ment has alseady prepared for the 
next session of parliament a mer
chandise marks bill, which will give 
power to the board of trade to decide 
which articles shall be labeled with 
the country of theif origin.

It is now apparently decided that 
parliament cannot be prorogued un
til December 80. There will, how
ever, be a short adjournment for 
Christmas.

It Is reported that the cabinet hat 
decided that the department of the 
ministry .of food must close by March 
31 next.

IS KILLED BY TREE%
Port Arthur, Ont., Dec. 14.—-Fred 

Larocque, a lumberman, was killed 
by a falling tree at Austin and Nichol
son’s tie camp.

R = Instead of cleaning

EMONS

ADVOCATES OF “FRILLS” 
ROUSE IRE OF PARENTS

UNION STATION DELAY 
DUE TO GRAND TRUNK

ND
MONEY EXCHANGE WAR

OVER CANADA’S SILVER
D

N SHOW
Breckv lie, Dec. 14.—All is not har- 

™°ny among the merchants of Og- 
benaburg N. Y„ who are being can
vassed t-i refuse to accept! Canadian 
*“Ver at par. Thirty-five retailers who 
”Ave cut lease

Dr. Noble, ^-Controller McB ride and Other Upholders of 
Lavish School Expenditur e Accused of “Butting Into” 
Proceedings at Wincheste r Street School

Government Disclaims Responsibility for Irritating Delay in 
Making Use of Toronto’s New Terminal—Track- 

Elevation Pre tents Problem.
TY

Gaily.
E SEASON

from the movement 
announce that they are not in sym
pathy with it and will continue to 
'JP4 Canadian funds at par. Qener- 

p spe;,*<inK. those retailers which do 
a Canadian trade are against the agi- 
™tion, while the

NEWFOUNDLAND LOSES
THREE FISHING BOATS

ac-

ERICA Politics’" in the schools was hotly just a five-minute or so talk on the 
denounced ’ at • the monthly meeting 
of the Hpme and Schools Club, con-

Ottaw-a, Dec. 14.—(Special).—Accord
ing to the government, the adaptation 
of the new Unlod Station for trans
portation and postal services is de
pendent on the decision of the Grand 
Trunk arbitrators or on some action 
being forced upon the Grand Trunk by 
the government without awaiting the 
decision. The government claims that, 
without action by the Grand Trunk, 
they are unable to use force until that 
road is definitely acquired by the 
ernment.

©d. If 1-t is insisted upon that tiro 
tracks must be elevated, then there 
will be considerable time elapsed be
fore Toronto’s ata-tlon is in use. Nei
ther the government railways nor the 
Car ad .an Pacific Is inclined to spend 
millions In track elevation during the 
preset financial stringency. If an 
arrangement can be made for entrance 1 
on the street level as a temporary 
pediemt, until the government system 
is consolidated and business conditions 
improve, the new station and its mod
ern facilities may be in use next 

At present in Ottawa are PÎ-esident 
Ha.nr.uu Vice-President Mitchell and 
other Canadian National officials.
Estimates for next year ere in pro
gress of compilation.

school program, and he did not know 
that Ex-Controller McBride was go
ing to speak. •

St. John’s, N. F. Dec. 14.—News of 
two fishing schooners lost at sea and 
another ashore and probably a total 
loss was received here tonight. All 
three vessels were from this port.

The Ludwig, laden with a cargo 
of fish, has b^en lost off the Spanish 
c oast near ^Malaga, a message said. 
Her captain was drowned.

The Belllveau, returning here in 
ballast from Spanish ports, foundered 
In mid-ocean. Her crew is safe.

The schooner Harriet, bound from 
this city for European ports with a 
consignment qf fish, la ashore on the 
north coast of the Island and le be
lieved to be a total wreck.

ARRY. - 
lORUS.

BIG TURKEY SHIPMENT.rest favor it..
nected with the Winchester Street 
School, when parents last night got 
up from their seats and protested

8cor«s McBride.
One man who had his children tak

ing part in'a folk dance took his chil- 
agalnst the enjoyment of the children dren to his chair, from which he stood 
being Interfered with by political j and declared that Sam McBr de had 
speakers, five of whom, Including j resorted to low-down tricks In com- 
Ex-Controller Sam McBride, spoke ing to the school, and maintained that 
during the evening. Further, It was things had come to a diabolical pass 
pointed out to the principal, E. H. when the children’s enjoyment was be- 
Carr, that the children’s musical pro- ing made thd ^fcans of political prop- 
gram was to have begun at 8 p.m., aganda, adding that if the speakers 
but that at 8.15 p.m. the political wanted to get after Mayor Church 
speakers had "butted In," and were they should do it1 in a straightforward 
still speaking at 9.46 p.m. Mr. Carr way and not use the schools and chil- 
stated that he understood that all dren as a means to gain cheap pub- 
that was to have been attempted was (Continued on Page 2, Column 3.)

Brockville, Dec. 14.—Thirty-eight 
thousand pounds of turkeys purchased 
by United States buyers at poultry 
fairs in this county, held Jasi*-‘ week, 
were exported where today at .market 

The SKpment represents the

lay OFF cotton workers.
.^erh'ooke’ Que> Dec. 14.—(Can- 

P,rf,fis>—Over 900 employe? of 
ni» "hacUan-Connecticut cotton mills 
»T;[v "ere will be given an enforced 
I,, ay for the remainder of the year 

er Thursday night of this week, at 
•a» time the plant will close down.
SEVEN HUNDRED immigrants.

1n'XvS'r,,R' Vnmigrant special arrived 
«7->^ r?"'to>lK>ut 1-30 a.m. today with 
..C"1 19° (karso-ns aboard, the majority 
rp®m PoBanxt

IATINEES 
Ed. & SAT. 
25c to 31.00.

i Their New 
Idltlon of

prices
outlay of some 319,000.ex-

FOUR NEW THEATRES.
Montreal. Dec. 14.—New theatres 

will be constructed !n the near future 
in Guelph, Belleville, Vancouver and 
Regina, according to plans announced 
by ' Trans-Canada Theatres. Limited, 
thru George F. Driscoll, general man
ager, today.

gov-
It is understood that Jho 

government has made the strongest 
representations to President Kelley, of 
the Grand Trunk, to take action to 
have this terminal put into

Three also is the ques-tjon ot street 
level or elevated tracks to -be
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ACCEPT GAS RATE OFFER

FOR .CITY OF SARNIA MISSING
OiSarnia, Ont., Dec. 14.—-At a special 

meeAig of the dty council today the 
offer of a tentative rate erf 4Û bents 
per thousand cubic feet for natural 
gas supplied by the Sarnia Gas Co., 
as agreed upon, at a recent conference 
tn Chatham between the Municipal Gas 
Consumers' Association and the pro
ducing com parités" pending t-fre fixing 
of a permanent rate by the govern - 

next spridfc, was accepted.

HENRY KINSMAN W
Aged 19 years, about 5 feet I Inette, 

tell, long, thin, pete feature,, slender betid, 
tortoiseshell spectacles, light eyes, brown 
pompadour hair, dark eyebrows, has g 
small soar between the eyes. Wears a navy 
bine serge suit, tan oxfords, dark green 
fedora hat and brownish green erorceat, 
teft his rooming apartment, 24* Jervis 
■Street, at eight o’clock p.m., Nov 

Party or parties knowing

U. S. Lai
Recoi

I V A
■V■ment i-ember 

ofhfi • ■ WesMngtd 
Frees).—Esri
oversea» in 

r ' govemm-en'td 
breaking upj 
mine wiheithl 
to the Unit] 
oonstdora-tioJ 
second indu 
Standing red 
rtual report j 
public today 

The labor 
Of hto repord 
tion and thd 
futtomaries. 
had author it] 
expulsion on 
of tasmigirati

15th.
whereabouts phase write or wire Inform
ation to his father, Jae. H. Khiemaa, ' 
842 Henry Street, Woodstock, Oat.

VOLCANO IN JAPAN IS
IN FULL ERUPTION

T”kl” xa-Kalt-îs; BRANTFORD DIVINES
DISPROVE CARNIVAL

volcano,
northwest of Tokio, has been 14k ei 
tion for several days. The ashes 
falling over a jwide area. Prof. Omeri, 
famous as a seismologist, has been 
dispatched to the scene to investigate 
the phenomenon.

Endorse Attitude of Chamber 
of Commerce and the * 

Merchahts.
ROLE OF CUPID 

ASKED OF LEAGUE
Brantford. Ont., Dec. 14.—(Special.)

—The Brantford Ministerial Associ
ation has unanimously outWned its 
stand on summer carnivals In the fol
lowing resolution:

“That this ministerial association 
heartily endorse the attitude of til* 
chamber of commerce and the mer 
chagts of the city in their stafid 
against permission being granted by 
the city authorities to the bringing, 
in of any carnivals this coming year " -- 

Receives Field Kitchen.
Addressed to Sergt. James M ounce, 

one • of the “originals," the first 
double-limber cook kitchen of tin 
“Mad Fourty Battalion has arrives 
In this city. No definite decision ha* 
been reached as to its future.

Top Price for Bull.
$410, brought by / 

Mercena ot Horde dale, owned 
by F. W. Wolley of Wllsonville, with 
W. L. Davidson, Meadowville, the 
purchaser, featured the annual eale 
of the Brant County Holstein Breed
ers'^Association this afternoon. There 
were 200 buyers, and the 41 cows‘and 
three bulls netted *9,665, an average 
of $220. R. J. Thomas, Burford,' 
handled the hammer.

tiens, but 4 
The repo 
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Geneva, Dec. 14.—The council and 
assembly of the league have been 
asked to invade the realm of domes
ticity and try to solve the complicat
ed matter of international marriages. 
The women’s international league for 
peace and freedom has presented a re
quest that an international commis
sion on marriage laws be appointed 
by the assembly to consider the com
plexities of marriages between per
sons of different nationalities and 
make a report at the next assembly. 

TÇe members of the secretariat filed 
request, the feeling being suggest

ed that such an investigation would 
add to the league’s difficulties rather 
than increase its prestige.

: -

Top price of 
Flora

the

CHARGE IS REDUCED.
Simcoq, Ont.. Dec. 14.—The autumn 

sittings of the county court and gen
eral sessions of the peace opened here 
this afternoon before His Honor 
Judge Boles General civil cases are 
on the docket, with prospects, how
ever, of a number of them being set
tled.

In the case of Rex v. Procunler, 
{van Procunler, of Port Rowan, being 
charged with shooting Frederick 
Griffin, of CharlotteviUe, with Intent 
to do bodily ('harm, the grand jury re
duced the biH to 'wounding. This 
case will not open until tomorrow 
morning at 9.ÎÛ. H. P. Innés, K.C., 
appears for Mr. Griffin and W. B. 
Kelly, K.Ç., for the defendant.

The Shooting is said to have taken 
place at Griffin’s home, being, the 
outcome of a dispute between the two 
men.

Ansi
Warrants : 

•aged to be n 
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JAMES W. MATHEWS DEAD.
London, Dec. 14.—James W. Math

ews, former house manager of the 
New lYork Hippodrome, died at a. . 
hospital today afltr an operation. At' 
one time he was manager of the Duke 
of York’s Theatre, London, and re-, 
turned here about a year ago with a 
company headed by Lauretta Taylor. .

JOE BURKE'S SIZK-UP,
Joe Burke wired the sporting editor 

of The World from New York last night 
as follows: Dempsey stopped Brennan 
In twelve rounds. Hard rapid body blows 
weakened Brennan, and he succumbed 
from a left hook to the solar plexus. 
Brennan very game and took a lot of 
punishment. The contender in bad when 
he lef^ the tin*-
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AY 1st, 1918, Mr. Thos. 
Bradshaw, then Commis- 
sibner of Finance for the 

City of Toronto, made 
tigation of Consumers' Gas 
Company affairs, upon behalf 
of the citizens of Toronto, to 
determine whether 
justified in increasing the price 

‘ of gas.

The result was a report to the 
Mayor and Council that the 
increase was reasonable and 
justified.

M t

■-Can mves- ■Y
/

we were «

31

0

Again, in 1919 and 1920, inves
tigations were conducted with 
like results.

/

I ,7 v/1
■■

< *
It is pleasing to us that citizens 
know that our service to , them • 
is rendered at a fair

f

w v
-v-v'lvf

r

II
, ..... price,

• because our dividends to share
holders are limited by 'law, * 
and any surplus goes to reduce 
the price of gas.

P.
. «
$ O.Vv A
r-

‘.inn
In point of fâct, you see, as 
well as in name, we *re The 
Consumers’ Gas Company.
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FOUR NEW SEATS IN
SASKATCHEWAN HOUSE

PAGE TWO THE TORONTO WORLDf -•

1,

DESTRUCTIVE STORM 
(IN WESTERN ONTARIO

CONSTANTINE OFF 
TO RESUME CROWN

TABLETS UNVEILED 
TO NURSING SISTERS

EXPRESS DERAILED
/ BY HYDRAULIC PUMP

• >
Regina, Saak., Pec. 

vinclal legislature will finish its ses
sion tomorrow morning. At today^ 
session Hoik W. F. A. Tufgeon, av 
torney-general, introduced leg station 
whicl^ggill increase the number of 
seats in ihe house from, 69 at present 
to 68. He explained that the bill was 
not a general redistributon bill, but 
that one new aeat«would be g4ven "to 
each of the three reings. Regina, Sas
katchewan and Moose Jaw. There 
will also b^a readjustment of thè rid
ings of P: pest one, South Qu’Appelle 
and Francis, and a new seat will be 
formed of parts of Moose Jaw Count#, 
Morse and TThunder Creek, to be 
known as Gravel Bourg. To the Sas
katoon and Moose Jaw city constitu
encies 'sufficient' territory will be 
added to bring their populations into 
agreement with that of Regina.

Any attempt to split ballots or vote 
for only ope représentative will 
suit In such ballots being declared 
spoiled.

14.—Tfte pro- Trenton, N. J.,' Dec. 14.—One-man 
was killed, one' injured and 200 pas
sengers narrowly escaped injury late 
tonl-.ht, when the southern ekpress 
on tne Pennsylvania crashed iiito a 

-, r-,. large hydraulic pump .on the-,tracksDamage at dimeoe--- BllZ- at Penn Valley, Penn., near here, and
was wrecked. \yilliam Preacher of 
Philadelphia," a fireman, was burned 
alive In the hot ashes and scalded.

_ , ,, „ ,, , He was dead when dug out of the
Sarnia, Ont., Dec. 14- Following debris two hours later. Harry Tall- 

on the heels of a downpour of ,raln, man, ' Philadelphia, engineer, crawled 
a heavy southwest gale struck Sar- irom the overturned engine uphurt.,

Seven pullman cars ^reifialnbd on the 
rails, evhlle two coaches and the en
gine overturned. George Gibbons of 
Virginia &as the only passenger 
hurt. A special train bearing physi
cians was sent from Trenton. Not having a -passport, Constantine

The pump fell' from a passing has been given a special document by 
freight train and was first hit by Jhe Swiss government to enable him 
the Philadelphia express, then by an- %o cross the frontier into Italy, 
other freight train, which threw It in No untoward incidents occurred• to 
the path of the southern express, mag the departure of the royal family 
which was wrecked. for Athens. Sophie, heavily veiled

and In deep mourning for her soq, the 
late King Alexander, leaned on the 
arm of her husband, while Prince 
Paul escorted the Princesses H 
Irene and Catherine, as they left the 
hotel which has been 
during exile. Little Princes* Cather
ine was aocompanled by her English 
governess.

Constantine is expected to reach 
Venice early Wednesday morning."The 
Averoff will be escorted t< 
by a destroyer and the Ore 
ernment has provided a merchant 
vessel to take the newspaper corres
pondents there.

Eluded the Correspondent*.
Milan, Italy, Dec. 14.—The special cars on 

which former King Constantin* and the 
Greek royal party were traveling to Milan, 
were detached from the regular train at 
the Italian frontier and attached to another 
train which was proceeding to Venice. Ae 
far as is known, the purpose of this was 
purely a precautionary measure. It was 

ot on the announced program, and none 
f the passengers on the train had--knowl- 

that the royal cars had been 
the train arrived in Milan.

Tug Sinks in Lake Huron— Leaves Lucerne and Is Ex-
* e T

pepted to Arrive in Athens 
Today.

Impressive Ceremony Is Held 
the in Hamilton City 

Hospital. zard Over Superior.
/

Lucerne. Switzerland, Dec. 14. —- 
Former King Constantine of Greece, 
Queen Sophie and the other members 
of the royal party left here today on 
the homeward journey to Athens Tjgth-' 
out ceremony. They were cheered at 
the station by a great crowd.

Hamilton, Dec. 14.—Aft Impressive cere
mony was held this afternoon ati the City 
Hospital when a tablet in memory of 
Miss Mae Belle Sampson, who lost her 
life on the Llandovery Castle when the 
ship was torpedoed by the Germans in 
June, 1»1S. was unveiled, also a tablet in 
honor of the 50 nursing sisters of the 
hospital who seirVed overseas.

The tablet unveiled to the 50 nursing 
sisters tiad the following names inscrib
ed: Elisabeth Aitken, Myrtle Anderspn. 
Monica Barwick, Margaret Black, Anna 
Beck, Annie Boyd, R.K.C., Ethel Beer, 
Ann Cameron, Ida Carr, Abigail Carscai- 
ien, Eileen CUrphey, Alice Doyle, R.K.C., 
Lillian Dixon, Jessie Duncan, Nancy 
Dunn, Emma Deyman, Edna Dewey, N. 
Eaton, BKea Fitzgerald, Rose Fitzgerald, 
Evelyn Gglloway, Ruby Galloway, Patricia. 
Hunter, Laura Hanham, Alice Bindley. 
R.R.C., - Catharine Irwin, Annie Jack, 
Hazel Kidd, Ethel Lee, Edith Lindsay, 
Elsie Long, Lillian Morden, May Mon- 
telth, Gladys Mason, Mary Mason, Madge

nia and district, reaching . 
mated velocity of 80 miles 
during which the tug, Sport of Port 
Huron, was sunk in Lake Huron, tho 
no lives were lost.^ Store signs that 
were not securely anchored were 
sent hurling from their mooriggs, 
numerous trees were blown over and 
limbs rent asunder. No reports of 
any serious damage have been re
ceived. Hydro power flickered on 
and off at Intervals thruout the night 
and. also this morning! • Guided by 
storm warnings, all _ marine traffic 
sought shelter, and the,river tonight 
is filled with up-bound boats wait
ing for the storm to pass.

Lake Superior Blow.
Port Arthur, Ont., Dec. 14.—A blizzard 

of mid-winter ferocity Is howling over 
Lake Superior, but, as far as the Mar
coni wireless station can learn, there are 
no biats between Thunder Cape and the 
Soo, the Shaughnessy, Olenlyon, Woods 
and Mayston,

hour,

re-

NATURAL RESOURCES 
CONFERENCE TODAY

ARRANGE GENERAL 
RAIL RATES PROBE

elen,

their -home

telth, Glady s Mason, Mary Mason, Madge 
Mitchell, E. Nellands, Florence. Nicholls, 
Marion -Rose, Gertrude Kothwell,
Belle Sampson, Pearl Symons, ...........
Scarlett, Winifred Toogood, Mabel Tay
lor. Minnie Wilkins, Tlllle Walker, Ada 
Walker, Edith Wright and Nellie Wright.

Are Placed In Rotunds.
Both tablets have been placed in the 

rotunda of the hospital, where they can 
be plainly seen, ,

T. H. Pratt, chairman of the board of 
hospital governors, presided at the cere- 
moby this afternoon. Dr. W. Landfill, 
superintendent of the hospital, unveiled 
the tablet to Miss Sampson, and the 
to the other nurses was unveiled by Col. 
Georgif 8. Rennie. Col. J. Edgar D&vey, 

of Toronto, Rev. Samuel Daw

Premiers of Three Western/ •
Provinces Discuss Matter 

With Meighen.

Ottawa, Dec. 14. — (By Canadian 
Press).—At tonyorrow'g conference be
tween the prime minister of the Dom
inion and the premiers of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Albe 
endeavor will 
and for all. so 
settlement of the old question of the 
transflr of natural resources In the 
prairie provinces. Thruout the 
responltence which has preceded the 
conference, (t Is understated, Dominion 
authorities have urged the need for 
reaching such a basis of settlement. 
It was urged as essentiel that any 
decision reached should command 

general approval and such support on 
moth sides of the house of commons 
as would ensure thq passage of any 
necessary

Federal Board to Take Evi
dence Thruout Dominion 

in .Late Spring.

Mae
Emma

o Greece 
ek gov-and possibly some . others 

that are without wireless, are in shelter 
Inside the Cape. A big fleet is also tied 
up at Detour, waiting for a clearing of 
the weather on Lake Hufbn.

*

Ottawa, Dec. 14.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Following a sitting of the 
board of railway commissioners at 
Ottawa, to be held some time in 
March, the board will proceed with a 
general Inquiry into railway rates 
thruout Canada. This was decided at 
the conference this morning between 
the board, representatives of the rail
ways, and other parties interested in 
the inquiry. The itinerary of meet
ings will be decided on at the gen
eral meeting in March, but in the 
meantime the railways must furnish 
to Interested parties any information 
bearing on the matter of railway 
rates yvhich may be desired. Altho 
not definitely decided, it was suggest- 
eiLit*lat the koard open its western 
sittings at Vancouver early in April 
the western /sittings to be followed 
by sittings in the Maritime Provinces, 

Tilt Over Paper Price.
Mr. A. D. Duff, represent ing g>u/lp 

and paper interests, asked the board 
Whether the inquiry into rates would 
be so 'broad as to permit special bodies 
to present their vle>s on rates. The 
pulp and paper interests would like to 
be heard «either in the general enquiry 
or at a special hearing. .

The chief commissioner remarked 
that the .price of .paper had doubled 
or trebled in the 'loot few years. “You 
ought to be making enough money to 
pay almost any freight rates,” he said. 
‘I don’t think you will get a very sym

pathetic hearing from this board unitti 
you bring diown your price." Ht. 
thought that special applications of 
this kind, wye to be encouraged 
part of the general ' hearing.

. Bad at Port William.
Fort Wllllatn, Ont., Dec. 14.—With a 

thirty-mile gale Mowing off-shore, and 
* blinding snowstorm accompanying It. 
'our of the fleet which cleared from pr.i t 

the close of navigation are still lying 
In the bay, while one, the City-of Bangor, 
has been forced to return to the harbor 
owing to engine trouble. The four ships 
anchored outside . ire the Glerriyon, 
Shaughnessy, Thomas Maytham and 
Joseph Wood. The Tomlinson came in 
for wheat, and will clear tomorrow wltn 
860,000 bushels aboard if weather condi
tions moderate. Reports are that four
teen ot tpe fleet have reached the lower 
end of Lake Superior and are lying n 
shelter under Whiteftah Point.

Wail Pelts at Simeoe.
Sirmcoe, Dec. 14—The heavy gales 

Jhave’been raging over this part rff the 
province have nfit left Simeoe untolched. 
At T.45 this morning the west wall of 
the new building the City Dairy is con
structing here was blown down to the 
cement foundations. The workmen had 
begun to put up the gable end. An ex
panse of brick work of 40 feet by 14 feet 
will have to be replaced.

During the morning recess period at 
the Central Public School a huge tree 
on the south of the campus was blown 
over as if it had been a stick of wood. 
A number of children were, in the neigh
borhood-tot the scene, but all fortunatedy 
were untouched by the branches and 
trunk in the tree’s crash.

Damage at Goderich.
Goderich, Ont., Dec. 14.—The 

gale of ttee season struck this place last 
night and Is still blowing a regular hur
ricane tonight. As yet no<serious dam
age lias been reported from the sur
rounding country. The Grand Trunk 
Railroad roundhouse roof has suffered 
considerable damage, and the section 
men are kept busy trying to save it and 
tp keep the track Clear.

Very high seas are running at the har
bor, and while a number of boats are 
due, no anxiety is felt, as they have had 
stifilcicnt warning to eeek shelter.
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and spoke.
Mrs. W. A. Bodkin sang during the after
noon.

The ceremony was attended by many 
nurses • of the hospital, as well

John I. McLaren were present 
Mrs. Dr. J. H. Mullin and lco r-

unth
containing the correspondents accompanying 
Constantine was the entire length of 'the 
train away from the royal coaches and the 
correspondents were eluded.
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graduates and friends of the girls whose 
memory was honored.

FARMERSCONDEMN 
SHORT SELLING

TEACH IS NEEDED 
AT CAMP BORDEN

f
legislation. that

TRUCE IMPOSSIBLE „ 
Tl£L TROOPS LEAVE Some Thirty Children Are 

Without Any School 
Facilities.

Also Issue Recommendations 
for Handling the U. S. 

Grain Crop. Chairman of British Labor 
Commission to Ireland 

Expresses Views.
Chicago, Dec. 14. — The 

committee of seventeen, appointed by 
the American Farm Bureau Federa
tion to Investigate agricultural 
keting conditions, today announced a

Ottawa, Dec. 14—((By Canadian 
Press).—Application has been made by 
Ube tuir board to the Ontario depart
ment of education for teaefaea-s ait 
Camp Borden. The reason for this, 
it Is stated, ia that many of the mar
ried men of -the Canadian air force 
have thei'ir wives and qhiLdren at Camp 
Borden, where living quarters arç 
provided for married me n, end there 
are some thirty children there who are 
without- 
proposed
•benefit at the camp in the spring.

There are now some 400 people at 
Camp Borden, and tnainMxg te pro
ceeding regularly. For a week or so 
the airmen 'had the advantage qf sndw 
and were atote to fly under wintry 
conditions, mounting their planes on 
sidle, but now the snow has all disap- 
beared, and the pitanee are back on 
wheels again.. On the frozen ground 
the airmen prefer us'ug the skis, 
which are much easier for the avre, and 
machines in taking off and landing.

farmers'

worstmar-
London. Dec. 14.—A. majority of the 

members of the labor commission have 
returned to London from Ireland. 
Acting Chairman Cameron expressed 
tha conviction that no settlement Is 
possible until the army of occupation 
and the black and tans are completely 
withdrawn from Ireland.

Tho parliamentary labor party at a 
meeting today adopted a resolution 
expressing the hopp that the Irish 
members of parliament would respond 
to the premier's offer to negotiate, 
but regretting the imposition of mar
tial law as likely - to endanger the 
prospects of peace.

A telegram was read from the mem
bers of the labor commission, 8th: in 
Ireland, declaring they 
vinced that the Cork fires were the 
work of the crown forces. ~

A resolution was adopted demand
ing a judicial -inquiry Into the Cork 
fires.

The lord mayoV of Cork and the 
two Cork members of parliament have 
sent a message to Sir Hamar Green
wood, chief secretary for Jreland. and 
other political leaders* strongly repu
diating the suggestion that Cork was 
burned by any section of its own. citi
zens, 
civil ’

series of recommendations which it 
urged be Included in any ' system 
used in handling the United - States 
grain crop. It also adopted a resolu
tion condemning short selling and 
urging congress to enact laws Which 
would stop it.

The committee's.

REPORT PRAIRIE FIRE
AT MORTLACH, SASK.

y school faculties. It Is 
open a school for ohelrT

recommendations 
in regard to handling grain crop fol
low: /

Moose Jaw, Saak- Dec. 14.—Accord
ing to- a message received thja morn
ing from Mortjaich. from a rancher of 
that dtetrtlct, a bad prairie fire is 
sweeping thru the ranching country 
west of 'tihaf town.

ADVOCATES OF 
FRILLS SCORED

1 Farmer - owned elevator com
panies and sales agencies to operate 
on the local and terminai markets of 
the United States.

2. Farmers' export companies and 
sales agencies to operates on foreign 
markets for the purpose of handling 
the exportable surplus.

3. The grain growers of the Un
ited States should, as soon as possible 
by mutual contract, or otherwise, ar
range for the safe of all grain on the 
basis of co-operative bargaining.

4. That the foregoing shall be 
tied into effect with the 
view or the protection of

MODUS VIVENDI 
ON GERMAN CABLES

were con-
.(Continued From Page 1).

The man who was heartily 
cheered then took htt children and 

Aeft the school.
' The Home and School Club has 
been devised to show parents what 
children are betpg taught 
schools and once''ft month a d splay 
of- work Is made, and various classes 
give old folk dances and recitations, 
while the elder boys give displays of 
physical drill and military exercises.

‘Hambly Defence.
Three of the 12 items on the eve

ning’s program had been gone thru 
when Trustee W. J. Hambly was in
troduced, and he at once called atten
tion to what was being done by the 
board of education, and 
that he had just left

llclty.

Vancouver’s Unemployed
Put the Blame on OttawaIn the (ConVnued From Page 1).

shall immediately arrange for 
modus vivendi to beco* 
or before next March 16.

Concessions making possible today’s 
provisional agreement were 
stood to have resulted in large part 
from pressure brought to bear In the 
conference by acting Secretary of 
State Davis, who last week obtained 
frpm the senate foreign relations com
mittee assurances /of support for 'the 
United States delegates’ contentions. 
The United States and Italian delega
tions were understood to have Objected 
to any adjournment of the conference 
without some sort of an agreement, 
basing their objections, it is stated, on 
the possibility that thy other three 
powers already in po*6ssion of the 
disputed cables, might protract indefin
itely the reconvening of the negotia
tions.

Great Britain, the United States, 1‘^ly, 
Japan and .France, the two last named 
only after much persgas'on, agreed to 
the modus vivendi. It is believed here to 
bo unlikely that if the special delegates 
were unable to arrive at an understand
ing the ambassadors who will continue 
tho work will be any more successful

■ Difficulties and Disputes.
The conference has thruout been mark

ed with a series of difficulties and dis
putes, which on many occasions reached 
a deadlock. Great credit Is given the 
British delegates, who endeavored to the 
test of their ability to act as mediators 
The British interest in the discussion was 
confined to the Halifax cable, and the 
British ’ attitude thereon quite early |,i 
the conference was recognised by the 
United States government as fair and 
reasonable. Had the other powers been 
wil ing, the British delegates could hav- 
settled their share in the dispute early 
last month and retired from the proceed
ings.

So far as the Pacific cables were con
cerned Japan remained thruout unalter
ably opposed to intervention on the part 
of any othter power in the island of Yap, 
and no solution could be. found to com
promise her determined attitude. France 
also refused to change her original at
titude, aitho the United States expressed 
willingness that she maintain her share 
of the former German New York-Azores- 
Brest cable If she would permit its ex
tension by the United States to central 
and northern Europe with a proposed 
landing in Denmark. France did not ob
ject to this but refused the United 
States' demand that messages intended 
for such destination, which would be re
layed thru Brest, should be handled there 
by American rather than French 
ators.

The Italian demands were far less

a new 
e effective oncar- 

ultimate 
-- the just 

rights of the producer and the orderly 
ntjltiteUng of farm products.
,, Y1® committee, in a statement, said it 
wished to reassure the grain producers 

of the country that it appreciated the 
°f ffomPt action.-- and that just as 

ÎÎÎ2*1 jhe necessary data could be gath- 
fl te pIarVto»ut in effect the 

tented6 recommenda’tion® would, be pre-
The resolution concerning short 

was as follows :
"Resolved, that

Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 14.—More than 
two thousand unemployed men at < a 
mass meeting here this afternoon 
passed a resolution placing responsi
bility upon the federal government 
for the situation existing in this city 
at present. It was poirded out that 
the practice of giving ife 
erans transportation to any part of 
Canada had resulted In a great in
flux which thé province had been un
able to absorb, A copy of the resolu
tion will be sent to Premier Meighen.

and demanding an impartial 
inquiry. They added that they 

were prepared to submit evidence be
fore any international tribunal or even 
a tribunal of such Englishmen a» 
Lord Henry Cavendish-Bentinck, Ar
thur Henderson, Commander Ken- 
wofthy and Lord Robert Cecil.

under-

turned vet-entloned 
1 "Wh©T6

claseég were being housed in a.base- 
ment with lavatories on three sides of 
the place, and he denounced it as a 
crime that children be allowed to be 
taught In such filthy places.

They were nBt asking too much of the 
people, he continued, when the education 
and care of the children was taken into 

,, „ consideration, and satd that, while Mayor
Imjilnw . 14.—Wentworth's Church was protesting against the spend-
leadlng social event, the warden's din- lng of more money, he was sitting on 
neir, was held tonight and without a velvet chairs and walking on marbl- at 
doubt was the best in many years. the city hall.
Warden John E. Peart hod 150 county Mf- Han?bly advised the audience to go 
counci Mors, county and civic officials t0i . e schgols, so that they could seu and prominent citizens as hls*^ rmT sati^ied^ d°"t and if th“>'
Xu'tTTbe pr^!nt enj01£! Ma hOS- *cho°l com^sstoneza y COUld 8end ,he 
pitattlty. Th,e affair wa* held In the ness.

h^l* °,f. stroud 8 Hotel. County Aid. Beamish followed, and said he en- 
Oterk J F. Vance was toastmaster. Vrely ^reed with what the trustees were 
The warden occupied the seat of honor do!ng ln the schools, and mentioned that 
and beside him was hie father, Albert . y a 8meI1 Item of the city’s expen.li- 
Peart. At tibe head table were also ture was takem for educational 
the following: A. Oodhrane, county rw r ALt,.ck* Mayor-
treasurer; Judsre John G Gairfri T T chairman of the schoolCounsel!, J. B. ^Robin^n^ctSnty^scdiodl niedtotely^ommenced 

inspector, Hamilton Simpson, Barton Mayor Church. Pointing to the tiny toU 
township solicitor ; R. Bruce, county who sat in the front row, Dr. Noble said 
solicitor; Dr. Wm. English, superin- that these were the children whom the 
tendent of the Ontario Hospital; T. lna-yor would fight and cheat, and put in 
J. Mahony, ex-warden and reeve of H1®68 where they were liable to disease, 
Soiltfleet, and Hon. George Lynch- i, Vlat ™C8t of the mayor's speeches 
Staunton. on th® board’s policy was nothing more

nor less than camouflage and falsehoods.
Dr. Noble then declared .that it was 

no: the ordinary resident who paid ti.e 
îf"®®1. ™-1?8, hpt the big ' firms * like 
E-,ton s, who last year paid $97,000 to the
'nTr^orX;6 ^ ^ Mg firma ^
,1 pr°ud of my good name," declared the doctor, and? I challenge the
form th.°t out ?nd state on a Plat-
form that the taxes have gone up on ac
count of the school*.” He gave a list of 
school rates In other «town* in the pro- 
\ince, pointing out that the rate for PTo- 
tonto was the lowest but four 

Trustee S. 
spoke,

a s
selling

wrong and high,y detrimXl to “n- 
î«rîfU a*TlcPlture and the consumer 
to permit the practice now In vogue of 
selling grain, ootton and other farm nro 
ducts which the seller or hi, prtocCi
ÏZJ'SL'F™ at the “me of sale. This 
prwtMce Is commonly known as 'short

_ "^.®*°lved further, that we do hereby 
tiw as wCmnrtonS4h|0 6naC,t, such !®Sisl.a- 
lisst ^Muibie* date." " PraCtl<!e at the

WARDEN’S DINNER 
IS BEST IN YEARS TO FORMULATE PLAN 

FOR WORLD CREDITSHamilton, Dec.

ear-
League Council AuthorizedRAILROADS DENY

REFLECTION ON TRADERS
were

Committee to Engage Ser
vices of Business Man.

about their busi-

lirotest^VwinnL^Sr^ ^ 4

awainst a statement .published over the 
«^nature of the Railway Association 
^Canada, in which the railways al
leged that a principal part of the 
Ptaatton for the ,lv
o^fihTtÎT^16 't0 tlw enormous ^ 

Z arld retaiI d'istrilbuting 
®^®m In Canada, the Railway Asso
dation rtate tha, ,ro attack1 whrt-
whoiwJif^, in,fn<led on individual 
whooaaaie.rs and retailers who
•themeelveis be victims of a lad 
^:fOf- overcrowded trade." 

Whet the association are seeklmr fc 
'to Place before the public ÎL. 

fflCt that iucrea.se in ratliwvv 
*7»™ factor in tncreas- 

C0,St °! a'8 compared
to «ie enormous cost of the re'iii 
and wholesale system—tha.t is. the 
TinooTvtrolled and unsystematic section 
of^the djstmbuting machinery of Can-

Many Japanese Are Missing
A» Result of Fire in Mine

%
Geneva, Dec. 14.—The league 

all has approved a plan for 
national credits organization 
mended by the Brussels financial 
feirence.

af trade conn- 
an inter
ns recom-

purposes.

con-
Wlbfle asTfrelng. not to ujider- 

take forthwith the setting up of an ex- 
petyUva orwanisation without the cer- 
-tafnty toat either borrowers or lend
ers -wfil make use of it, the council 
au-thoruzed the economic committee to 
obtain the services of a competent. 
btJBinese man of high standing to pre
pare the constitution of the inter
national commission and establish in 
detail a plan of International 
in order to give the scheme i 
possible a practical application.

The Council adopted two 
dealing with the plan.
Lades to the election of 
0< three lawyers and 
men whose duty will be to pror< se 
legislative rtièasures with the object 
of facilitating in the * various coun
tries Interested the reaUzatioh of “fin
ishing credits."

These credits have to do with the Ship
ment of raw material and unfinished pro
ducts from one country \o anothir for 
finishing.

The second proposal prov'd-a for the 
lnfititutton under the auspices of the 
League of Nations of an International 
commission charged with giving effect 
«o the plan of international credits on 
the basis recommenced by its originator. 
Dr. Termeulen of Holland. s

According to this plan, the governmenb
Lu il î?,unt.ve8 de8lKn* to participate 
shall notlfj- the commission as to whal 
speciflc assets they^ave prepared aj 
security for the commercial credits to be 
granted by the nationals of the export
ing countries. The commission, after a t 
examination of these assets, shall deter
mine the gold value of the assets whidh 
tney would approve against the 
of these assets.

ex-

ever

may

HAMILTON
__________ _________ i

credits 
as soon as

Hamilton. Dec. H —Lloyd Holland and 
t hus. S. Bird will fight this year for the 
Barton reeve's chair, it wie announced 
ten gilt. Stan Williamson. John Fish and 
George Hallowell have retired, and Mr 
Holland, representing the I.L.P., will op
pose the present reeve, Mr. Bird.

Members of Wentworth County Council 
this afternoon Inspected the House of 
Refuge, and the councillors were we'l 
pleased with the way affairs are being 
managed at the home of J. H Bates, toe
superintendent.

That there is very little work on the 
farms was the assertion of G. Mar
ti1' dlsttit, “«kftoultural representative, 

. lf the farmers wouldb< ,.ble to help the unemployed. He said 
that there would be no great call for as-

--------- --------------------------: sti?ne,e from 016 farms until April.
. . Wentworth'S leading social event, the
“'A?I0Nns — Cash or, ?tien.a dtoner, was held tonight, end 
pred**' $*. *S week- " Rhout a doubt was thedbest in many 
iy. We trust any honest 'Veers. Warden John E. Peart had loO 
person Writ. or caM county councillors, county and civic offiîroaL^Ln. L;:.'.8, and/ Premlnent cltfzens iL Ms
JACOBw BROS., Die guests, and everyone present enjoyed hn
Tom. 8t 1S ,hOHplU1Uy- affair wa. held In the
T^per^'ce S. ' ei’»' ,̂ u\t haH®f Stroud's Hotel. County 

p Clerk 4 T. VUh"e was toastmaster.

proposals 
The first re- 
a committee 

three business

J. Brown, 
followed

_ . McBride Speaks.
Ex-Controller Sam McBride, whose an. 

M trhn-L°n lte ^a»»™ was toe came «throx®Cene»aboVe mentioned, and above
skylarton. °/t °7ing and othere
h»«La . 8 ,the hack, Mr. McBride was 
^earddeclare that the interrupters
Chureh 6 at the !n8“«atIon of Ms
inIUrM?8 question of the meet-

th.MLhiMde declared he had not 
Known the children were there for en-
snop'ertV and tl\?t th«lr evening had been iMt come ,speakir*' b“‘ declared he had 
thî tin?,ecrV,f.rom frern Road School, where 
the draught was so strong in some of 
the class rooms that it blew the chil- 
aren aown.
. TÜ!8 c*08®d the speechmaking, and at 
£nnJLm,nUtee.,to tenv the children were 
allowed to continue the.r program which 
tenais ted of Highland dancing, 'recita
tions, singing and drill by the boys.

also
Ex-was

oper-

Ysmaguchi, Japan, Dec
hundred and thirty

„ . . .. complicated, they requesting extension of the 
Azores cable to some landing in Italy 
possibly Genoa, but in view of the dif
ficult!

14.—One 
persons are mis-

been recovered from theMine. Twenty 
persons iwere injured in the disaster.

es over points raised by the other 
powers there was no agreement an the 
Italian question either.

ayor
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R IMPOSE CHECK 
1 ON IMMIGRATION SUFFERED DAY 

'AND NIGHTU. S. Labor Secretary Makes 
Recommendations in 

Annual Report.

f«* 1 hwHe,
•i

t erw, bfewa 
brcwii, he. . 
Wen* s W+ry The Tortures of Dyspepsie 

Relleied By "Fralt-i-thes"
\ -

vIt. MS Jorvte 
lowing of hi. Washington, Déc. 14—(By Canadian 

MB).—BstalbltoEiimenit ' of machinery 
•erase* in co- operation with foreign 

rrintmen'Os thru which aliéna before 
—king up thelc homes may deter- 
to» wheither they will be admitted 
the United States and legislative 

liWjl'*—"— of the proposals of the 
MçMd. industrial conference are out- 
BWbdlng recommendations In the

*

Lrm.8 Bbas D’ob, C. B.
“I was a terrible sufferer from 

Dyspepsia and Constipation for years. 
I had pain after eating, belching gas, 
constant headaches and did not sleep 
well at night. Finally, a friend told 
me to try ‘'Fruit-a-tives". In a week, 
the Constipation was corrected and 

I was free of pain, headaches 
and that miserable feeling that 
accompanies Dyspepsia. I continued 
to take this splendid fruit medicine 
and now I am well, strong and 
vigorous”. ROBERT NEWTON.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

i»' Ont.
«

V

„ an
nual report of Secretary Wilson, made
public today.

The labor secretary demotes much 
e( bis report to dtoouaslon at immigra - 
H»n and the expulsion of alien ievo- 
Btisnarles. He aseerts that he alone 
|»e authority to order th—arrest and 
«BHÛston of aliens, altho the bureau 
af Immigration, has assumed to itself 
power not only to make reoammemda- 

but also to make findings, 
report show® that 633,871 aliens 

udved in this country during the last 
fiscal year as compared with 237,021 
the year before. Of the total arrivals 
U.m were excluded at -the ports 
«here ttoey sought to enter. Of thoSe 
sntvtag, 430,091 are oiasesd as immi- 
gnnt aliens and 195,675 as non-immi
grant aliens. Departure® of aliens 
totaled 428,062 including 288.316 emi
grant aliens and 189,747 non-emigrant 
dlsne. making <the net increase in the 

population for the year
%spanase admitted numbered 16,174, 

rs compared with 14,904 the year be
fore, The total number of Japanese 
departing is placed at 15,663, making. 
»e report says, the indicated increase 

; m Japanese .population 521. Of those 
Admitted 9,193 were males and 6,981

soon

F Chamber 
ind the :

4.—(Special.)
arial Aseocl- 

outldned its 
ila in the fol-

NEW FEDERAL LINE 
' VIA PANAMA CANALil association 

tltude of the 
ind the mer-, 

their stahd 
it granted by 
the bringing 

coming year.” 
rtehen.
î mes Mounce.
I,” the lirai 
chen of the 

has arrived 
i decision has 
future.
Bull.
brought by i 

*dale, owned 
Ison ville, with 
iowville, the 

annual sale 
Dleteln Breed- 
ernoon. There 
i 41 cows and 
i. an average 
laa, Burford,1

Government Merchant Marjne
Forges Another Important Link 

in Inter-Empire Trade.

Montreal, Dec. 14.—Another im
portant link in inter-empire trade la 
being forged ÿy the Canadian Gov
ernment Merchant Marine. In addi
tion to their service of cargo steam
ers to Australia from Vancouver, an 
extra line is to be established from 
St. John, N.B., to Australia, via the 
Panama Canal. The Canadian Plan
ter, of 8,000 tons, or sister ship of 
similar tonnage, will open the 
service early in January, 
vice from the Atlantic to Australia 
will be maintained by larger freight
ers than those running from Van
couver. The ports of call will be 
Sydney and Brisbane, Australia, also 
Auckland and Wellington, New Zea
land. During the summer the orig
inal port of departure will probably 
be Montreal. Preparations for this 
new service are now under way at 
the Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine’s headquarters here.

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY TRAVEL.

the immigrant» turned back 
of arrival, 2,762 were ocr- 

ted during the year on de
partmental warrants as compared jvith 
1,061 the year before. Of those deported 
on warranta 463 were classed as anar
chists and criminate.

Anarchists Deported.
Warrants for 6,000 immigrant® al

leged to toe revolutionaries were issued 
during the year. Mr. Willson says, but 
a very large proportion of them were 
«seeled, ‘•because the changes upon 
which they toad been issued were not 
nBbdned by lawful proof at the heair- 
Irg." In addition to the 814 anarchists 
deported 691 others ere awaiting de
portation, according to the report.

Turning to the industrial situation, 
Mr. Wilson urges legislative action to 
(any out the recommendations of the 
sec sod industrial conference proposing 
Joint organizations of management 
add employes for prevention of indus
trial disputes, and a comprehensive 
nhn tor adjusting such disputes when 
they occur. Attention is called that 
during the year the labor department's 
(Melon of conciliation was called upon 
to utilize its good office» in more than 
4.100 industrial disputes “ddneotly in- 
vdivtog more than 3,125,000 workers 

iy involving more them

Ê5TS
new 

The ser-

WS DEAD.
les W. Math- 
nager of the 

died at a 
operation. At 

ir of the Duke 
idon. and re-, 
ir ago with a 
urette Taylor. . The new fast service of the Can

adian National-Grand Trunk Rail
ways between Toronto, Ottawa and 
Quebec offers a convenient and com
fortable manner of travel for those 
planning Christmas and New Year 
holidays. “The Capital City” leaves 
Toronto at 12.00 noon daily, except 
Sunday, and reaches Ottawa at 7.16 
p.m. At Ottawa connection is made 
with through sleeping car which 
rives at Quebec (Palais Station) at 
6.15 on the following morning. The 
finest of modern equipment is in use 
on these trains. For full particulars 
apply to agents of the Canadia 
tional-Grand Trunk Railways,/

ZB-UP.
sporting 
fork last night 
}pped Brennan 
-pld body blows 
he succumbed 
solar plexus. 

took a lot of 
er in bad when

editor

ar-

mnd
j.tto.Doo.”

SCHOONER WRECKED; CREW 
SAVED.

Boston, Dec. 14.—The loss of the 
feur-tnasted schooner, Anna G. Lord, 
and'the rescue of her crew was re
ported in a radio message received 

I by her owners here today from the 
British steamer, Queen Elizabeth. 
'The schooner was bound from Setu- 
bal, Portugal, for Boston, with 1,400 
tons of salt. She left Setubal Octo
ber 14.

6 a-

BEAVER TRUE GUIDE
ON NORTHERN WEATHER

0

Cobalt, Ont., Dec. 14—Mac Lang’s 
faith in the north country beaver is 
In courçe of being justified today. The 
wet spell, which 
Cochrane predicts on the authority 
of the fur-bearing rodent, arrived 
last night. And since then rain has 
been falling steadily, while the snow 
which preceded is fast disappearing. 
The power situation locally is 
sequently Improved to a very con
siderable extent, as there has been 
no general freeze-up of the lakes 
which supply this district with 
water.

the member forimtflilfy. .
DOWNTOWN WINNIPEG FIRE. 
Winnipeg. Dec. 14.—An early morn

ing fire which threatened several busi
ness places on Main street, opposite 

I thé city hall, with destruction, caused 
I damage variously estimated at be- 
4 tween $16,000 and $20.000 her, today. 
1 Four business places, Including the 

Manitoba and City Hotels, suffered

e. con-

. ,f;

lose.m
.*■

Dineen’s are prepared to
assist you in 

doing your Christmas shopping. 
They have determined'to turn 
their stock into cash at once and 
thils give the public the advant
age df mid-winter prices in the 
Christmas season. We give here
with samples of the wonderful 
bargains we are offering ini. dies’ 
and children’s sets, muffs and 
neckpieces. Our stock is varied 
and we'can supply your most 
exacting requirements. Needless 
to say it is impossible to describe 
every line in this advertisement. 
Come and see for yourself. It is 
a pleasure for us to show 
goods.

our

Fur Sets Ladies’ and 
Misses’

Black Siberian Wolf Muff, 
round or melon Shape, vel
vet or «ilk lining 11 tidied 
with ring, bead end tall. 
Neckpiece animal shape, 
good quality lining, finish
ed with head and tail

Fur Muffs Fur Neckpieces
AT ■Taupe and Pointed Pox, 

Jfi C A R animal ehape, good quality 
*t«g.a>v I crepe de chin^lining, head

.................... 1 H and tall, chain fastener.
SPECIAL.

Regular up to $95.00

I 18.50 I
2150

Nebraska Fox, eubmartn. 
shape, fine silky fur, vel- 
vst lining, head and tali 
bone muff ring. *

Regular $35.00

25Î00 Red Fax, round or sub
marine shape, velvet or 
•Ilk lining, very full fur- 

GMBAT r4d, deep dblor, bone or 
BARGAIN cord rln#.

Regular Price $37.50

I 35.00 |Regular up to $75.00I 2450 I Black Wolf, animal ehape, 
■well Shaped at neck, silk 
lining, head and tall, fin
ished with fancy chain 
or ties.

Neckpiece,Natural 
good tiialitx silk lining, 
very full furred, finished 
with head antt tail. Muff 
velvet lining, finished with 
ring, head and tail.

35*00

Children’s Fur Sets

Alaska Sabi. Muff, flqeet 
quality, finished with vel
vet or silk lining and bone 
ring.

Regular $80.00 *

Regular Price $60.00
Regular Price $45.00

AT

5.00
Naturel Coney and Wtile 
Imitation Ermine Bound 
and Pillow Muffs, collar 
er animal neckpiece.

Regular up to $9.00 135.00 *•* *nd Beever
I Very I Cepe* eomto« weU ov*r
I special, ■dhoiulder, and shawl collar,
^^^*^^lfancy silk lining.

I 35.00 I
NO TAX, I

Black
silk lining, head and tall, 
chain fastener. Round muff, 
velvet lining, silk frill and 
ring.

Animal Scarf,
I

AT Thibet Round or
*7 CA Muff, collar or animal 
• oVV neckpiece.

Regular Price $12.50 v
Regular Price $70.00 Regular Price $215.00er Uribe*

Round or Pillow Muff, 
animal neckpiece.

. AT

10.00
fsMol

NO TAX. 1

Black Fox Animal Scarf, 
head and tall. Dull furred, 
silk lining, chain fastener. 
Round muff, velvet lining, 
head and tall, cord.

AT % Taupe WMf, natural and 
np an I taupe coco, animal shape. 

I frVeUU Erary full furred and good
l^^^g^ggjquallty lining, head and 

. t tall.

Regular up to $15.00
- . Grey Ikt

Opeeeum Round or WowAT
, ...Muff,, finished with Hug 

■ 1 pi Aa and «(Ik trill at hand-held. 
IS IHI scarf same, finished with 
aU.W head and tall.

Regular $22.50 Regular Price $45.00

Very Special Reductions in Scarfs, 
Shawls, Coatees and Choker Effects

Regular Price $95.00 X 

COMPANY
LIMITEDW. & D. DINEEN

\

140 YONGE ST. AtFurriers 
Since 1847 Temperance{/

#

SEEK SUBSTITUTE 
FOR LUXURY TAX

Leading/Montreal Organiza- 
Arrange Meetings to 
ear Suggestions. »■

tions

Montreal, Dec. 14.—The abdUtkMi of 
the luxury te* 1® being earnestly

® F^vernmen't must have revenue, 
and who^re anxiously seeking a tax 

w-’thout the recognized

,of “«SI of uhe^Montreal 
Board of Trade, it to stated by J. 
Ntonliey Cook, secretory, have the-mat- 
ter undw oonstderatHon, and wiH, at 
'tiiehr meeting tomorrow

con-

„ receive a
report on the opinions of prominent 
reMers as to the faults or advantages 
of tbe luxury tax, together with sug- 

tiorus for a tax to replace it. A 
Similar conference is being held nfext 
Tuesday afternoon In this board room 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ ‘Asso
ciation. Montreal branch.

Methods Suggested.
Amongst method's suggested so far, 

merchants favof two schemes. The 
first to a one per cent, tax on the 
turnover at all rotations.' Tbe other 
suggestions, which meets better the 
desires of retailed», to to increase the 
present sales tax of one per cent, on 
manufacturers, and wholesalers by a 
quarter of o-ne per cent. It to thought 
that the latter suggestion would be 
better. If it to put in fionoe, it to said' 
that the imports tax of two 
would have to toe 
raised.

gest

per cent, 
correspondtoxgly

SECRET CONSISTORY ‘
TO BE HELD THURSDAY

Rome, Dec. 14.—Official invitations 
aü cardinals to participate in a 

secret consistory, to be held Thurs- . 
day morning, were despatched today 
by Monsignor Carle Respighi, ponti- 
flcial prefect of ceremonies.

Cardinal Mercier, primate of Bel
gium, was received by Pope Benedict 
yesterday, -the meeting between the 
two being of a most touching char
acter. During their talk they recall
ed the vicissitudes thru which they 
had gone during the last six years, 
and exchanged expressions of hope 
for tire regeneration of the world I

PONZI IN COUNTY JAIL
ACTING AS LIBRARIAN

today he put his mop and broom away 
ïmd bogon the work of cataloging the books of the Jati library. AsT^£ 
man just arrived in the United States 
he had performed duties of ttoto nature 
*or a university In the south several 
years ago. Sheriff Blake said the pris
oner had merged well with his 
surroundings. new

Britain and France Decide
To Disarm Wrangel Forces

London, Dec. 14.—A wireless des
patch from Moscow toay asserts that 
Great Britain and France have decid
ed to disarm the troops of General 
Wrangel. recently driven from the 
Crimea by the Russian Soviet forces.

General Wrangel, the message re
ports, has ajypHed- to the Brazilian 
government, requesting 
for a part of his soldiers, 
sire to. return to peaceful labor,” to 
settle In Brazil.

__________________ > ^
NICKLE IN THE FIELD.

Kingston, Ont, Dec. 14.—Mayor i|. 
C. Nick le, following the requests of a 
large number of ratepayers, as wtell 
as deputations from retail merchants 
and other lopreSentatlve bodies, has 
consented to be again a candidate for 
the mayoralty.

permission 
“who de-
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FRANK PEDLEY PASSES;
WELL-KNOWN OTTAWAN

Four Burned to Death
In an Airpl^e Crash DRESSED

FURSLondon, Dec. 14.—A large passen- 
ger airplane which was leaving for 
Paris from Cricklewood, near London, 
with six passengers this morning 
fouled a tree, burst into flames and 
crashed to the ground. The pilot, a 
mechanic and two passengers were 
killed and other passengers inivred.

The. four who lost their lives 
pinned beneath the wreckage 
burned to death, calling frantically 
for help, which it was impossible to 
render in time to save them. Of the 
lour passengers who escaped two were 
slightly hurt, but the others were not 
.injured.

Dec. 14.—By CanadianOttawa,
Press.)—Frank Pedley, former deputy 
A blister of Indian affairs, died this 
morning after a ehoA illness. He 
was 63 years of age, and a native of 
St.. John’s, Newfoundland.

The late Mr. Pedley was widely 
known in Ottawa, where he had. re
sided for a number of years, and was 
a staunch supporter and personal 
friend of the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
He retired from public office about 
four years ago.

EXTRA FINE DRESSED BEAVER 
SKINS AND OTHER DRESSED 

FUR SKINS FOR SALE 
VERY CHEAP

Tin George Montslth Fur Co.were
21 JARVIS STREET, TORONTO 

PHONE MAfN 5007.
ami

VOLCANO IN CHILE
CAUSES HEAVY DAMAGE

•NEW B.C. LIQUOR ACT
4N FORCE BY MAY FIRST

GERMANS' ARE ORDERED
TO DESTROY BIG GUNS New Westminster, B.C., Dec. 14.— 

Premier John Oliver while in the city 
today stated that the government 
hoped to have the new moderation 
liquor act dn force by May 1. No 4n- / 
timation of the nature of the probable 
legislation was given, but the premier 
stated that when the act was passed 
the municipalities would “find it worth 
whlle-do apprehend all the booze- 
runners and bootleggers they could 
get hold of.”

Santiago, Chile, Dec. 14.—Advices to 
the ministry of the interior today con
firm the reports of the eruption of the 
^volcano Villarica, near the town of 
PUcon, in Valdivia province. The vol
cano is throwing out quantities of 
lava, and the messages state that con
siderable damage also has been done 
to agricultural lands in the vicinity 
as a result of a series of earthquakes 
last week, centering in the Valley of 
Trancura
their courses, and Lake Villarica, 
which covers about 250 square kilo
meters, overflowed its hanks. Entire 
hills have been razed and many cattle 
killed by landslides.

So far as i8 known there has been 
no loss of life, either from the erup
tion or the earthquakes.

The volcano of Villarica is about 
8000 feet high.

According to a traveler from Pucon, 
the earthquake in the Villarica dis
trict began at 11 p.m. on December 
12 and lasted three hours.

Berlin, Bee. 14.—General Nollot 
head- of the allied control commise ton 
here, has informed the Germain 

that ltis
gov-

explanations regard
ing the disarmament of people’s guards 
can-net be accepted, and has ordered 
the government to direct the destruc
tion of several siege guns before De
cember 16. He ihos declared these guns 
were kept in •contravention of the Ver- 
salRes treaty, and ih spite of the 
iterated demands of the allies.

ernment

Several rivers changed
PRICES FALL IN SWEDEN.

Stockholm. Nov. 25—(By Mail).— 
The tendency of prices to fj !! his 
now reached Sweden, and according 
to The Svemsk Handeletidnlng, duriqig 
the month of Octdber It amounted to 
four and one-half per cent.

re-

SIR EDWARD KEMP
AT CABINET MEETING

Ottawa, Dec. 14—(By 
Press).—Sir Edward Kemp this morn
ing attended his first meeting of the 
cabinet coutçïM, after a long illness. 
Sir Edward’s duties as minister of 
overseas military service automatically 
terminated with the Close otf the last 
session of porlkamen/t. In the present 
administration, (he is minister without 
portfolio.

Canadian

TO RELIEVE CATARRHAL 
DEAFNESS AND HEAD 

NOISES

If you have Catarrhal Deafness or are 
hard of hearing <fr have head noises go 
to yofir druggist and get 1 ounce of Par- 
mint (double strength), and add to it 1-4' 
pint of hot water and a little granulated 
sugar. Take one tablespoonful. four times 
a day.

This will often bring quick relief from
Clogged

FRENCH LOSE MEN
IN AMBUSH IN SYRIA

V

musm ss
MJL A8IB^,|1>?.1 a Cl— Syria, on the night of December. L

(SeigfêLjjP* Healtly CeaditMo, losing twenty men killed and having 
lilllD FVFx Use Murine Eye Remedy forty others wounded. Premier Ley- 
■ VIIKLItd “Night sod Morning." gues informed the cabinet council to 

Keep year Eyes Clean. Clear and Healthy, this effect at the meeting of tbe 
Write lor Frba Eye Cue Book. council, presided over by President

Wtriat F; Ç Rcet i; Çç . 9 Ecrt tile Sfcrtl, Tfc|c,:, l MTercmd. tod a?.

the distressing head nolees, 
nostrlie should open, breathing become 
easy md the mucus atop dropping into 
the throat. It la easy to prepye, costa 
little and le pleasant to take. Anyone 
who haa Catarrhal Deafness or head 
noises should give this prescription a
trie.

V Ï
V ..

HIGH-GRADE LIQUORS
FROM CANADA SEIZED

t

Can YOU give 
a Man a Job?

o -v
* Boston, Déc. 14.—A seizure of high 

grade liquors valued in •«Canada at 
, between $15,000 and $20,000 that 

being run into the country under 
cover of leather and rag shipments, 
was announced.by treasury agents to
day when they arrested Louis Weint- 
ram/b, of Montreal, as a fugitive from 

l/jhstice in Vermorti,
_X The seizure, which is said to be the

*1/ largest of high grade liquors

€
>

was

I« 1t

20 rnen are out of work in
* morning. Half of these are returned

made at
I a New England border point, was ac
complished at Richford, Vermont. 
Special Treasury Agent William A; 
Harney, in the formal complaint, said 
Weintraub was wanted there to an
swer to a charge of making a false 
declaration to customs officials.

Toronto this* "
- men.

Every one of them wants a job NOW. Any kind !iff

Haven t you something you could let some man 
do? That odd job you may have been putting 
off N That little bit of wiring or carpenter work or 
cleaning up in house or factory ?

REMAINS bF GOV. PRIOR
ARE LYING IN STATE

. <V ■• .-it Victoria, B. C-, Dec. 14.—The re
mains of the late Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Prior are lying in state in the 
ballroom at Government House to
day.
panied- by state and military honors.

Services will be held at Govern
ment House at 3 o’clock on Wednes
day afternoon and at Christ Church 
Cathedral at 6.30,

It is not certain whether the funeral 
rites will be carried out under pro
vincial or Dominion auspices, as 
word is awaited from Ottawa.

. , ! i

Work of any kind, no matter what! Let one of 
1 /. ; these men do it now. Have it done at once and 
Hi t thus provide a job in order to relieve the distressed

The funeral will be aecom-

; | Vt. 'j. J i i *1 ;

............
rv r ; ill] T i: X : Î V r ;• and painful .circumstances of those who want work

» vvV-v • Y-lake up your phone 
; simply sstyi. /‘Send

.'t>:-vVXVÂ v ; v - ',V.-y .-
• : . .• y ; - . • - -

1 ' i V, *ï\\ ;

I
h/

Master of Wrecked Ship
Used Old-Time ChartsCall Main 3501—andnow.

»»me a man. 3 Halifax, N. S., Dec. 14.—“I mistook 
Sambro Light for Chebucto headVght, 
and, not seeing the Halifax llghtsh’.p, 
felt safe in my course,” said Captain 
Harry Pay, master of the Norwegian 
sSeamer Romsdaisfjord, wrecked off 
Halifax harbor last Friday, in testi- 

vfylng today before a court of Inquiry 
into the loss ot the ship ordered by 

\ the minister of marine and fisheries. 
Captain Pay said that while his ship, 
which was bound from Narvik,’ Nor
way, to Baltimore, and was pulling 
into Halifax for bunkers, had the 
latest charts of the United States, the 
directions for tho<Jto.l!fax clast were 
five years old.

\V.V l \\
-

Ontario Government E
45 King Street West

l r

mployment Bureau^
Phone M 3501NY ,

^ Citizens’ Unemployment Committee! !l ll J i j! i ■ ■ .14 ' ■ . JI1 i IV:
j I,

■ I
V. -j

STARTLING

REDUCTIONS
Women’s and

Children’s
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VALUE OF U. S. CROPS 
y SHOWS BIG SHRINKAGE
Worth Five Billion Dollars L ess Than Last Year, Tho Har

vest Was One of Most Abundant in History— 
Record-Breaking Yields.ÜKÏi

l Washington, Deo. 14.—Shrinkage 
of value* of the farm crops o< the 
United States has placed their total 
worth this year at almost $6,000,000, 
000 lew than last year, altho the 1920 
harvest was one of the most abun
dant in history, with half a dozen 
crops breaking records.

The important farm crops, which 
comprise about 90 per cent, of the 
value of all farm crops, were valued 
this year at $9,148,619,000 by the de
partment of agriculture today • In its 

Last year these 
crops were valued at $14,087,995,000. 
Acreage devoted to the important 
crops also decreased, the total being 
851,062,409 this year, as compared 
with 856,162,122 last year.

Increases in almost" every crop 
were reported in the revised produc
tion figures, as compared with the 
preliminary estimates announced In 
November. Corn, with a record crop,

shows an Increase of about 28,000,000 
bushels; winter wheat, an Increase 
of almost 48,000,000 bushels; spring 
wheat a decrease of 9,000,000 bushels; 
oets.in Increase of almost 70,000,000 
bushels; barley increased almost 11,- 
000,000; potatoes increased 9,000,000 
bushels, and tobacco Increased 32,- 
000,000 pounds. .

The yield of com per acre set a 
record, with an average production 
of 30.9 bushels. Only once before has 
the averag 
30 bushels,
30.3 bushel

p yield per acre exceeded 
tod that weus in 1906, when 
s was made.

--While the com crop Is a record 
one. Its value this year is $1,662,000,- 
000 less than last year's crop, which 
was smaller by 874,000,000 bushels. 
The price being paid to farmers for 
corn on December 1 was announced 
by the department of agriculture as 
67.7 cents a bushel, as compared with 
$1.848 a year ago.

final estimates.

I

U S. CAN’T AFFORD 
A NAVAL HOLIDAY

REPORT BIG JUMP 
IN CANADA’S TRADE

Would Not Do, Says Daniels, 
to Accept Britain's and 

Japan’s Suggestion.

Increase of Nearly One-Third 
Billion Dollars in Eight 

Months.

Ottawa, Dec. 14.—(Can Press;—An 
Increase of $289,843.799 In - the grand 
total of Canadian trade Is shown by 
the monthly statement' issued today 
from the customs department, and 
covering eight months of the fiscal 
year, which ended on Nov. 80. The 
grand total of exports end imports 
for the eight-month period this year 
Is $1,759,206.440, and. for the same per
iod! last year this total was $1,476,862,-

Waishinrton, Dec. 14.—Rumored tn_ 
terttrom* of Greet Britain, and Japan 
to (seek & tripartite 
the United States for limitation of 
warship 'building programs came up 
today in congress.

In the senate, a resolution was of
fered toy Senator Bogalh, Republican, 
Idaho, requesting the president 
seek am agreement with those powers 
for a five-year naveul building -trues 
with construction programs out in 
half during that period. It would, he 
said, "develop . whether Great Britain 
and Japan are sincere in the talk of 
reducing armaments.”

Before the house naval committee. 
Secretary Daniels presented his recom- 
dations for naval construction, with 
this comment :

“I profoundly (believe that the United 
States cannot afford to take a five- 
year naval holiday, as it has been 
rumored Britain and Japan will sug
gest to this country/

"It would toe & blunder, almost a 
□rime, for the United States to enter 
Into an aUitanoe, with any two or three 
nations either to suspend or curtail 
naval building or for any other 'pur
pose. It would certainly make for 
suspicion among the other nations."

Senator Borah's resection went to 
the foreign relations committee with
out debate. The Idaho senator said 
he would urge prompt action.
I The house naval committee pre
pared to Inquire into the relative 
strength of the navies of the three 
powers. It was informed toy Admiral 
Coontz, chief of naval operations, 
who accompanied Secretary Daniels, 
that if all • building were | suspended 
tôday the comparative capital ships 
tonnage figures would-be: Great Bri
tain, 864,600; United States, 468,000; 
Japan, 326,009.

The officer was Instructed to be 
ready tomorrow to discuss In detail, 
at an executive session, the question 
of relative strength, existing and pro
jected.
Secretary Daniels told the committee 

he agreed entirely with Senator 
Harding's recent statement at Nor
folk that the navy should be com
mensurate with the nation's interests, 
reiterating his opinion that it should 
be “equal to any In the world."

‘T wish we could have a world 
agreement to settle disputes without 
recourse to arms,” he added, "but 
until that time 
surely, we ought to carry out our 
naval building program.”

agreement with

to

6«;
The big end of the increase is due to 

the fact that imports for the eight 
months period this year are much larger 
than they were in 1919. Foreign goods 
to the total value of $917,445,225 were 
brought Into Canada up to the end of 
November, while a year ago the Im
portation of this class of commodities 
was valued at only $636,889,167. The 
duty collected this year amounts already 
to $133,921,028, as compared with $114,- 
029.005.

Exports of domestic goods during the 
eight months this year also reached a 
highei figure than they did during the 
same period a year ago, the increase 
amounting to $17,332,824. The total 
value of domestic exports from Canada 
during the eight months ending Nov. 30 
was $825,636.394, while during the same 
period a year ago this figure was $808,- 
303,570. — .

FIVE TORONTO YOUTHS
ARRAIGNED IN SARNIA

Sarnia, - Ont., Deo. 14.—Wmf Taylor, 
Benjamin Alien, Charles Brown and 
Robert McLean, all of Toronto, arraign
ed yesterday on a charge of trespassing 
on the Grand Trunk Railway property,

, have been released, owing to, the parents 
of one of the youths bringing sufficient 
money, coupled with that which they 
possessed, to pay half the co^s, on which 
condition they were be released on 
suspended sentence.

Fred Wilson, another youth who had 
departed from a school in Toronto and 
was remanded a few days ago pending 
word from school officials, has- been re
leased on suspended sentence, and re
turned with his father to his home in 
Wallaceburg, no word having been re
ceived from the Toronto authorities.

\

Parnell Says Winnipeg
Confused by Voting Plan comes, and comes

London, Ont., Dec. 24.—Mayor-elect 
Ed wand Parnell, of WinnHueg, wlho is 
visiting Ms son 'here, said today in an 
interview that the proportional rep
resentation voting plan failed to give 
satisfaction in the recent election in 
the Manitoba capital because the aver
age voter failed to grasp the workings 
of the system. He cited the large 
number of spoiled bafllots as proof of 
this. -

EXPORT SHOE TRADE
IS PRACTICALLY KILLED

'Montreal. Dec. 14.—Henri Vleu, sec
retary of the Montreal branch of the 
Shoe Manufacturers' Association of" 
Canada, states in connection with the 
annual meeting of the association In 
Toronto, January 25 and 26. that at 
present the export shoe trade is prac
tically killed, partly by the exchangr 
rate and partly by the Inability of 
foreign countries to finance credits 
for their foreign purchases. Yet an
other reason, he states, Is the hesita
tion of the Canadian banks to provide 
facilities for financing Canadian 
ports.

WALERVILLE CITY
FLOATS HOUSING BONDS

Windsor. Ont.. Dec. 14.—-A. E. Ames 
& Co., Toronto, were awarded the tender 
for debentures for $300,000, Issued by 
WalkervMle city council to provide funds 
for their housing program. ex-

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

\
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I NEW a:FEARS U.F.O. MAY 
GET INTOXICATED NEW COLD TREATMENT DIB' I

Free Recitals Rev. C.»H.
Success May Produce Over- 

stimulation, Ip Caution of 
Secretary J. J. Morrison.

HomeBY <y

Druggists Instructed to Re
fund Money in Every In
stance Where Satisfactory 
Results Are Not Obtained 
After First Few Doses.

Johnson C, Bane up the severest cold and 
Grippe misery.

_ ends all ,
The very first dose 

unstops the head, relieves difficult * 
breathing and penetrates deep down 
Into the air passages. It also checks ’* 
running of the nooc.g relieves those * 
dull headaches, sneezing and the fey, '■ 
erlshnesj which so often accompanies " 
a cold. Dçn't stay stuffed up. ciese 
your congested head. No other 
edy brings such prompt relief.

Itev. A. it 

grenue Baptli 
elected secreta 
yet Church e: 
cession to Rev 

Rev. C. H. S- 
eg superintend 

whic

Guitar Soloist J. J. Morrison, secretary of the 
United Farmers of Ontario, can wax 
quite eloquent on occasion, and the 
U.F.O. gathering in Toronto has in
spired him to pen the following "key
note message,” whiçh appears In The 
Farmers’ Sun:

To the thousands .of farmers now 
assembled, in Toronto. 7uen who have 
caught the vision of the coming of a 
new and brighter day for Ontario 
agriculture, greeting:

That the brighter day is dawning 
Is now apparent to all. Partisan qge- 
judices, which for a generation#^Rd 
divided men whose Interests were 
and are one, have been broken dôwfi.
Thfe spirit of individualism, the sys
tem under which each man plowed his 
own lonely furrow, have given way 
before the growing knowledge of the 
Power that comes from united effort, 
whether that be In commercial en
deavor or political sfctlvtty. Today, 
as a result, agriculture, the basic in-, 
duatry of this country, holds Its Just
ly recognized place as the most im
portant element in the general com
monwealth. Today, agriculture, wMch 
roots men to the soil) that holds 
them, generation after generation, on 
the old homestead, and Is, therefore, 
the most stable influence in our na
tional life, voices, as It should do, 
the most
councils of the nation.

With .this new development has —
come something else—responsibility. Wallace bung. Ont., Dec, 14.—The
To the thousands who are here, to Wallaceburg Great War Veterans' 
the tens of thousands who are keep- Association tonight passed a résolu
es the home fires burning, let me tlon protesting against the apooint- 
urge that we become not Intoxicated „# T t, ± -, — - 1301,
with success. This organization has B' ei-M.P.F., as regie-
been built on the spirit of service; trar of Kent, claiming that Mies Bar- 
let us maintain that spirit. It Is the ton ,the assistant, should have been 
creation of men who desired not only given the poft and if she did not de- 
1° l”1 agriculture to Its proper plane, ska it, it should have been given to a 
but to make Ontario, and all Canada, returned man. 
a living example of all that is best m 
government by the people and for 
the people-
ideal. By so doing we shall do 
part in realizing the dreams of our 
pioneer ancestors, who spent their 
lives amid the privations, the lfnel-i- 
ness and the heartbreaks of that 
period when the dark recesses of the 
forest slowly receded 
smoke of the burning fallow. .

J. J.r MORRISON.
Secretary, U.F.O.
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RESULTS FROM USE
ALMOST IMMEDIATE

Asprolax contains no 
nauseating harmful drugs, 
soothing effect: on Inflamed 
membranes of the nose, throat and 
bronchial tubes and

lMr. Bane has been in recital work for 18 years, and 
has played in that time all over the North American 
Continent. V <

mucous

a gratifying feel- »? 
lfig of relief takes the place of dig. ”> 
tress and discomfort. Asprolax re- *s 
lieves a cold by removing the- eaten -» 
It is a combination *- * Æ
acts as an antipyretic, 
laxative and antiseptic.

The next time you have a cold go * 
to your nearest druggist and ask for s 
a bottle of Asprolax. Have the clerk 
open it on the spot, take a teaspoon- ' 
ful, repeat the dose ih an hour and 

i- » t-~— If you are not '*

Thousands Using It With 
Gratifying Results—Great 
Superiority Over Ordinary 
Remedies Is Clearly Dem
onstrated.

of tt 
secret*He is recognized as a master in the art of Guitar 

playing. treatment and * 
expectorant,"!

Mr. Bane will play

TODAY i

Asprolax, .the new scientific 
remedy which has been accomplishing 
sudh remarkable results, probably 
provides the safest, surest and quiche- 
est. as well as the most practical 
treatment for colds yet discovered.

A dose taken every two hours until 
three doses are taken, usually breaks

cold
again in two hours. ^ _____
surprised and delighted with the re- * 
suit, go back to your druggist and he* 
will refund your money without 
tlon.

Between the hours of
quee-

■12.30 to 2 p.m.
I AND

4 to 5.30 p.m.

All drug stores are now suppHed 
with this wonderful new prescription. - ■

> >if

PROTEST APPOINTMENT 
OF J. B. CLARKE IN KENT

panies should not get an Increase in rates, 
but If the board decides otherwise the in-Ak 
creases should apply only to the class of 
goods carried under first class rates such 
as merchandise. It had been demonstrated 
he said, that a percentage increase in 
rates hears more heavily upon commodities- 
carried under second class rates, because 
they are of less value. They included -^ 
cheese and butter, and other products of > 
the dairy and farm. ^

Mr. Scott had not concluded hie, argu- , 
ment at five o'clock when the hearing waa? 4: [ 
adjourned until tomorrow morning.- • vl-’

LOOKS foipotent Influence in the

You are cordially invited to attend theiie retitals.
Fifth Floor. '

Following a 
the Lambeth J 
ment on churcra 
Bland introducJ 
the Toronto > a 

V:lpok!ng to 
church, episcod 
With liberty for 
apd worship 
Christian spirit I 

, The general d 
able sympathy 
tout objection wl 
atlon for minis 
form!ta faith, 
were Rev. Dr. | 
cipal Gandier,
8. J. Moore, c] 
Patrick, Rev. m| 
Scott.

The résolutioj 
at a later meed

I «L -_ .

îswmiAMsæs
146 Yonge SL

Mrs. Virginia Beattie, Aged 66, 
Dies Suddenly' in London, Ont,

LomdoiJ, Ont., Dec. 14.—Mrs. Vivifia 
Beattie, aged 96, one of London's old- .** 
est residents, died here today unes- 
pectiedly. She was Dorn at Tlrietmont, ^ 
Belgium. Her husband, tlbe tote John ^ 
Beattie, founded the Betattle dry goods w 
business, later carried on by Mb bro- ^ 
tiler, the tote Major Thomas Béa title. 
M.P. Ex-Mayor J. H. A. Beattie is a ' 
eon.

Established 1849.

ONE-BOTTLE LIQUOR 
GOVERNMENT SALES

Let ua maintain that
our

KITCHENER SOLDIERS 
IN LABOR COALITION

MISSING OTTAWA 
MAN FOUND DEAD? before the (Continued From Page 1). 

or four hundred per day. The figure», 
apparently, came ae a surprise, as it 
had been argued that If the majority 
of the provinces voted dry 
would be no liquor for the

Body Believed to Be That of 
J. F. Hammill, Discovered 

at Galveston.

Will Run Total of Eight Can
didates in Civic Election 

Contest.

CHRISTMASOthereTwo London, Ont., R»nlf,
Provide Bandit Alarms

express
companies to carry and this impor
tant source of revenue will be dried

DICl
up. VOTE Hie Dickens 

-q presenting tbito 
<1 Carol in the Gu 
ii It will also be : 

. for the balance 
Saturday after 

•■n children. The p 
is endowing anott 

-V cot to the Hoar 
| Tomorrow ev 

-j from the Home 
- where tble sock 

,.o be the guests of 
florae good e* 

1 M at Ncrdheimer’e 
} A few rash seats 

ffl this evening.

London, Ont., Dec. 14.-A» a result 
of the recent robbery of the London 
south branch -of the Merchants Bank, 
two banks tonight made application 

,t0council for permission to 
install interlocking burglar alarms.

Counsel opposing the application for 
increased rates referred to Mr. Birm
ingham's statement as proof that this 
source of revenue would not entirely 
disappear. On the other hand, Hon. 
F. H. Fhippen, counsel for the express 
companies, said it proved the conten
tion made by him that the liquor move
ment to British Columbia, where gov
ernment control of sale Is to be In
stituted, will be by freight.

Argument By Geary.
G. R. Geary, corporation counsel for 

Toronto, continuing hie argument 
maintained that the board, in reaching 
its conclusions, should consider the 
overseas and money order businesses 
of the express companies, 
he said# were but natural extensions 
of the. original business. Special in
come vlerived from the reiffcl of build
ings should also be concluded, he main
tained.

Mr. Cleary submitted that the financial 
etatementa submitted by Col. Cordon on 
behalf of Toronto, were nearer the 
mark than those that were submitted on 
behalf of the express companies. All the 
board would have to make provision for 
by way of Increase, he said, would be a 
slight advance In the amount to he paid 
to the railways, and sufficient revenue to 
cover a lose of about $116,000 on twelve 
months' revenue, and provide seven per 
cent, earnltlsr* on an Investment of less 
than two million dollars.

Galveston. Texas, Dec. 14.—As fto as 
can too ascertadmed until the arrival 
here of the widow, the toady of the 
man found dead In the yards of the 
Mexican PetncOewn Company, located 
in the Western suburbs of this efty, 
is that of John P, HatnrraS, president 
of the Murphy-Gamble Corporation of 
ottewe, bnç, - v-

There -were no papers on the body 
of the mam when found, and no marks 
on tits clothing toy ' which be could he 
Identified. No one tolas thus far been 
found who had seen him in this city 
prior to the discovery of the body. He 
was attired in a toustnees suit and had 
apparently wandered Into the premises 
of the Petroleum Company some time 
during the night without being observ
ed by the might watchman on duty.

When brought to an undertaking 
eetatoffishmient, where tods body 
lies, the police department compared 
him with a description of the mleiang 
Canadian mttfitanalre, which toad been 
on hand several days, and also with 
a photograph of the mm who has been 
reported as missing. The identification 
waa then considered complete.

Up to this time it has not been dis
covered how or when Mr. Hammill 
arrived In Galveston, but every effort 
Is being made to trace his movements 
from the time he left Forth Worth.

There were no signs of violence 
about the 'body, and death apparently 
had been caused toy exposure.

Kitchener. Ont., Dec. 14.—(Special)
It was announced here today that the 
returned soldiers' of Kitchener I And Use < 

| Your 
V Influence 
J to Elect

ALDERMAN

have'
for a. coalition with the labor men 
and Will run four candidates for coun
cil In the coming municipal 
ttons.
nlng four candidates, which will make 
to elate of eight men for the coalition.

To Amend Bylaw.
It was decided at an informal con

ference of aldermen here today to 
amend the proposed public utilities 
bylaw at a special meeting Thursday 
night so as to provide for the election 
of all member» of the commission by 
the people In order tc conform with 
the policies of the Hydro Commission.

There will be an Informal bearing 
by the railway board here on Thurs
day in connection with the attempt 
on the part of the Waterloo-Welling
ton Railway to raise vthe 
Bridgeport. Protest has been

BACKWARD SCHOLAR 
NATIONAL PROBLEM

elec- 
run-The labor men are -also

W. W. HILTDr. E. H. Clarke Speaks in 
London on Mental Defic

iency in Children.
These, w MINISTER S; 

BOARD OF CONTROLIII 1 FORM
to the

'A business men of wide ex
perience.

A man whose financial Interests 
are extensive.

A man who believes in a square 
deal to all.

A man with nine years’ Municipal II is 
experience. II

A man who enjoys the confl. fl - 
dence of hie associates.

London, Ont., Dec. 14.—Dr. E. H. 
Clarke, of Toronto, in an interesting 
lecture on mental deneflciency In chil
dren, given before the members of the 
Western Ontario Academy of Medi
cine In the Institute ofi Public Health 
building this afternoon, said that 
mental deficiency Is particularly no
ticeable In the type of school child 
who is big, backward in his studies 
and who becomes quite disqouraged in 
his elementary school age.

After such a child leaves school he can 
generaly be found among the shifting class 
of «unskilled labor Dr. Clarke said The 

V1 dea,ln* w“h mental deficient children is a- vast ons, and he pointed 
out that many of these children turned 
out to be criminals of the gangster class. 
These criminal tendencies might have been 
manifest In the early life of the child who 
may h^ve first stolen 
from a store, he sal%

Outlines Cures.
Dr. Clarke outlined the various méthode 

of dealing with these children In their 
school age, and he said that much could 
be done In this regard to save these chil
dren from growing up as fit patients tot 
the asylum, a
'Vahcouver anfftietrolt lead Canada and the 

United. States, respectively In taking spe
cial en» of deficient children in their school 
age, D^ Clarke said. .

Hon. Manning 
sericulture, has 
district represei 
to request the fi 
vrlnter any wot 
so a* to rellex 
situation, 
among those w 
work some hav 
farm experience 
stood their sen 
comparatively l<

ti
râtes to

_____fi .made
by citizens affected and word has been 
received from the board that no per
mission to raise the rates was given 
and no permission was applied for.

:now

Thi

DECLARES THE O.T.A. 
STANDS VICTORIOUS

a*»

GORRIE’SDairymen’s Protest.
D’Arey Scott, counsel for the National 

Dairy Association, agreed with Mr. Deary’ 
that all the receipts of the 
panlss should be considered by the board. 
He expressed the view that the Dominion 
Express -Company Is already paying the 
railway too much, and argued. that the 
fifty-fifty basis of division of earnings which 
exists between the Canadian Expreia Com
pany and the Grand Trunk Is the proper 
principle to apply to agreement a between 
nxpreee compantea and the railways.

Question of Wage*.
Mr. Scott argued that wages will come 

down, and that on- May first next the Do
minion Express Company will have to enter 
into a new agreement with Its employee 
under which they will receive less than they 
do now. This would mean that Increased 
wages should not be considered by the board 
excepting for the fimt four months of 1»21

Mr. Scott asserted that the express corg-

*3express com-

Formal Opening
llth to Dec. l^th

ORCHESTRA EVERY 
EVENING

MOVING PICTURES 
JOIN THE CROWDS 

354-360 Victoria St.

Secretary of Essex County 
Drys Fires First Shot in 
Referendum Campaign.

!

,
Dec.an apple or fruit

IS SENTENCED TO JAIL.
St. Catharines, Ont., Dec. 14.—:Two 

months in Jail was the sentence Im
posed on John Mine, a Montreal man 
employed on the Welland ship canal, 
who endeavored do coax a nine-year- 
old Thorold girl away with some pen-, 
niee. Later the child was sent down 
to a movie theatre carefully watched. 
On her return Mine followed her again.

Windsor, Dec. 14.—"With the first hand 
Knowledge at our disposal, our mesiage to 
th« temperance people of Ontario Is that, 
under the severe handicap of Importation, 
ana attacked as perhaps by no other law 
hae ever been, the Ontario temperance act, 
atands today, considering all the circum
stances, strong and victorious. It has not 
had half a chance, but It has done won
derfully well."

■

will
jj Christi 

can de
Statement to Press.

So declared Rev. W. D. Magee, secretary 
of the Essex County Temperance Associa
tion, in firing the first shot along the bor
der In the campaign that will reach Its 
climax next April with the provincial re
ferendum on the importation of liquor in
to Ontario. The opening gun comes in the 
form of a statement -to the press.

The secretary pointy out that the law 
enforcement officers oq the border are in 
touch with public opinion in every part of 
the country, and that they know of no 
siderable body of sentiment adverse to the 
most strenuous and effective method of 
law enforcement, so long as it is fair. The 
public, it is claimed is crying o-ut, not for 
leas, but for more enforcement of the O. 
T. **A. The people, it is staged, know that 
the whole difficulty lies in the fact that the 
flood-gates of Importation are open, and 
they will close them with emphasis at the 
first opportunity, the statement adds.

\
■
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Hot Water.
Boiler

IS the last word in modern heating efficiency. Simple in operation, and 
economical in fuel consumption, it heats every part of the building to 
an even temperature. The ideal heating combination is
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MAN WANTED IN LONDON 
SURRENDERS TO POUCg

KING S 
«T WATER E- 
BOILER

l\ 6 crack 
table d 
superioJQato Boilers

Radiators

.HOT 
WAITER

‘Walking into West Dun das street 
police station late yesterday after
noon, George Graham stated to the 
police sergeant in charge that he un
derstood he was wanted in London, 
Ont., on a charge of shopbreaking, 
and wanted to surrender, 
placed under arrest by Detective 
George Tuft on the charge, and will 
toe held until the arrival of a police 
officer from London to take him 
back to that city to stand trial.

The charge on which Graham is 
wanted In London, it is understood, ( 
is that of breaking into a store on i 
King street and stealing about twelve I 
dozen eggs.

7 I

r iliOos Filled 
populai 
little, v

/He was
i>

I your engineers are having difficulty in securing Boilers or 
Radiators, you will be glad to know that they can get delivery 
at short notice by getting in touch with us.

tuNutiTye

MI1
fjL

SB.We Make Prompt Delivery
theft charged.

Walter Fulton, Spadina Steel and JCADIA770JV Limited
!

avenue, an i 
employe of the Gunns, Ltd., Co, was j 
arrested yesterday by Detective-Sergt. | 
Leavitt on a warrant charging him 1 
with theft. Fulton Is alleged to have ! 
stolen about 50 pounds of butter from i 
the firm by whom he was employed. 1 Adelaide St. East, Toronto ■-

1
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Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross**

m ml A"

i ! iir III
f

hi
■

For Colds, Pain, Headache, Neural- 
and for

package which contains complete di
rections. Then you are getting real 
Aspinn—the genuine Aspirin pre- 
scribed by physicians for over nine- 
teen years. Now made in Canada. 

Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab- 
of lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 

yer”laleo sell larger “Bayer” packages. 
Ifcere Is eely erne Aspirin—"Bayer"—Tow ma,t say “Bayer" 

Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Barer Manufacture of Mona- 
acstlcaeidester of Ballcyllcacld. While It Is well known that Aspirin means Bare, 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Barer Cemnan,
■till Is slama*«l wliti tksU gaasnti tods an*, the "Sajet Cres**

R; Toothache, Earache 
eumatism. Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu

ritis, take Aspirin marked with the 
name “Bayer” or you are not taking 
Aspirin at all.

Accept only “Bayer Tablets 
{Aspirin” in an unbroken “Sa
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HEW APPOINTMENTS 
IN BAPTIST CHURCH

TO STOP CHINESE 
EMPLOYING GIRLS

MINISTER PRAISES 
COMMUNITY HALLSCUT CIMEALED 

MPLES ON FACE
T SOCIAL EVENTS »YE#

OLD*
FIRMK

♦
>| lt,lT* Mteaded 1or This Column 

Should ae Addressed to The World City Editor!RELIEF 4

Rev. C.«H. Schutt Is Head of 
Home Missions—Two 

Secretaries.

Attorney-General Is Asked to 
Bring the Law Into

Effect.
• ------------ .

K»v. A. R. Park, pastor of Pape Attorn py.-GeiwsnaJl Raney peoeived a 
Aronue Baptist Church, has been deputation yesterday yklrtg- that the 
elected secretary of the Tororyto Bap- ^°Jenlrn‘e,nt at once put into force the 
tUt Church extension board, in suc- factory"^'îm^pr^î 
ceselpn to Rev. C. H. Schutt. h lb idling Chinese from employ irug white

Rev. C. H. Schutt has been appoint- women In their restaura*® and hum
id superintendent of Baptist home dries. James Ralph of the Ontario ex- 
alsstons, which will require his whole eoublve of the Trades and labor Cen
time. Rev. C. H. Schutt was sec- Kress of Canada, headed the deputa- 
rtlary of the Toronto Baptist Church "Won. The order-in-ooumcdl was 
extension board for fifteen years. passed, but was held up after the 

Rev. Malcolm M. Orchard has writ- Chinese • consul had made représenta- 
te to the Baptist foreign mission tiens at Ottawa that the Chinese were 
board. Toronto, announcing his ac- being discriminated against, 
eeptgnce of the position of associate Hon. Mr. Raney reminded the depu- 
jeneral secretary. The invitation was tatien that Saskatchewan had pasesd 
tendered at the recent meeting of the> R similar act, but had afterwards 
board in Toronto at which Rev. Mr., Pealed it. Enforcement might lead to 
Orchard represented the Baptists of International complications. Another 
Western Canada." He then stated that objection was that it would throw huu- 
he must consult his congregation at of white women out of work
Brandon, Manitoba, before giving an- a time when employment Is ‘scarce.

However, the government would be 
ready to amend the 6actory and Shop 
act at the next session, making it pos
sible for muntdpellttes to Issue per
mits to Chinese to employ white 
women.

Established 1850—70 Years yLady Willison, Lady* Hear», „H. O’Flynn, and Mrf WayL^Mulock United Farm^Women of On
tario Discuss Many Topics 

of Interest.

Also'Itch\w Scalp. Hair Fell 
Face Disfigured. Think of everything you can that goes to 

make up the “Home Beautiful,” and that 
casta a delightful halo over the home at the 
Christmas season, and the one, undeniable, 
outstanding feature is a

- **Out.Id and .ends a). \ 
e very first d ' 
relieves difficult• 

(rates deep down . 
s- It also checks * 

relieves those * 
zing and the 
Dften

le^llMI,f,H!ir.nC5r"elS- M1“ «dit-h Buck- 
ley, Mill Helen Hunt end Mr, Harry Ad-
axeln, gave the program at the fortni.h.fv 
meeting of the Women's Musical Club vea 
terday afternoon at the Masonic. Haft Youe 
etreet, over which Mrs, w n a I .ÏS! 
preilded The ,ea hoate.,» ' were ™! 
Miller Lash, Mrs. Campbell Meyera Mrs 
Robert Caiaele and Mre. u. Fitzgerald, Thé 
Militants were: Ml.. Edith K. Ml, 
Lola Polion, Mils Helen Oordon tnd MIm 
Betty Gillespie, Mn. Sidney Kendall being 
In charge of the tea tickets.

Weit Presbyterian Young People's Sooletv entertained 200 young people las* nlfht It

H M *n/x,0tlaif The Mature, were 
v Orchestra, Honolulu Ladie.- 

Chorua and Mr. S. Efqss, the guitar soloist. 
The lecture room was a veritable fairy- 
land with orange and purple decorations. 
About 80 wore Hawaiian costume».

Mrs. E. M. Downing and Misa M H 
Hicks, of New York, are visiting their 
brother, Mr. Stearnes Hicks, at the Alex, 
andra Apartments.
, 8wlt,er. Who |s leaving, shortly
for California, was the guest of honor at a 
tea dance yesterday afternoon, given by 
Mrs. A. E, Knox, Tyndall avenue. The 
hostess was wearing a handsome iown of 
black ohlffon velvet and ermine, and Miss 
Switzer was In a navy blue taffeta frock. 
The tea table was In charge of Mrs. W. 
J. Jackson, Mrs. \V. F. Hodgson and Mrs. 
Charles Orr. Those present Included Mis. 
Marjorie Shaw, Miss Hasel Kemp, Miss M.
t'<1weé^llM,^CIU,y Moore' M1“ Amy. Miss 

Qultt MIm Marlon 
Long Miss Phyllis Orr, Mr. R. Lawson, 
Mr. P. Johnston, Mr. 8. Cameron, Mr. P. 
îionîl.2Ir- B" Love- Mr. T. Stephenson, Mr. 
F. O Connor, Mr. Lome Slnclatfr" Mr. ». 
Ryan and Mr. C. Becker.

Mrs. Charles Lugedin has returned to 
to,y» *,ter » Pleasant vj.lt In Brantford, 
with Mrs. Arthur Garrett, and In Ham
ilton with Mrs. R. L. Smith, and she and 
Mr. Lugedin will be at" «10 Jarvis 
until their apartment In Nanton 
ready.

A- Sharpe, of Chicago received yes
terday afternoon with her xc-we
VimeTs Sankey, and Mies Beatrice Sankey,
8«nkl?Jlrwh0me' ?96 Ituron street. Mra 
fndk vri. = wearing grey crepe de chine 
and Miss Sankey was In white. Mrs. W 

Mrs. * M. Henderson were In 
charger of the tea table. The assistants
Macdonafd 8cadd,n*> Ml« H^en
BsteU, H^dgm™ and M1“

th?Umlly.Bt St" Cyprlan'8 Anglican Church 
U* “tarrlage was solemnized by the Rev. 
R. Seabourne, of Cecelia Ruth, eldest 
ntlehtTer>,JfT?2ral'e M|ddleton, to Mr. Wil- 

-‘J8™ J®1'# Doherty, son at Mr./and "Mrs. 
hi. °°h"Ly" T1ie brlde vs»attired In a 
black chiffon velvet dresa with copper ana 
silver embroidered net. Miss Edith Mid
dleton was the bride’s attendant, and the 
groom was supported by Mr. T. Harman. 
Mr. and Mrs. Doherty left immediately tor 
n short trip to Buffalo.

TJadl®s H- Slater, formerly Helen 
Il sahel Lockhart, *f Heapler, received at 
her home, 16 McMaster avenue, for the 
first time since her man-la*. She wore 
fre£ t?d heliotrope georgette, and Mrs. 
J. M. Slater, of London, who received with 
her in the afternoon, was wearing navy 
blue satin. Mrs. Harry Cruickshanks 
poured tea In the afternoon, and was as- 

, -lsted hy Mrs. J. Wallace Wood. In the 
.1 evening, Mr. J. M. Slater received with 

To those convalescing from a sen-I Mrs. Slater and .Mrs. A. W. Brodle 
ou» illness, or those who need a1 tea and 

Tfc« Dickens Fellowship players are change of scene, rêst and récupéra- 
-q ixeeemtlnig this evening the Christmas i tion, there is not a more attractive 
O Carol m the Guild Hall, McGill street ! and satisfying place to go than Al
ii It will also be repeated every evening' eonquin Park. A prominent guest at 

tor the balance of tihe week, and on I the Highland Inn., who recently un- 
Setnmday afternoon for the school derwent a serious operation, and who 

" I children. The proceeds Will go towards is enjoylnirVth'e pleasures offered at 
•? I endowing another Dickens fellowship Algonquin -Park, writes as follows:
■t | oot tn the Hospital for Sick Children, i "Amongst all the attractions here I 

i|j Tomorrow evening, eight children i feel like a boy when school is let out, 
j from the Home for Incurable CMildre-n, and who does not have to come home 

~ where this society have two oota, will until supper time.
(.r i be the guests of the fellowship. slipped from my shoulders and I am

Some good aealta are still available enjoying myself as I never did be
ts it Nordheimer's, and there will be a fore. The crisp air and the musical 

few rash seats-at fifty cents for sale scrunch of the snow under one’s feet 
this evening. makes one’s steps light and face to

glow with color. Yesterday a deer 
leapt across my path not ten feet 
fdom me; and to me, who had never 
seen a live deer in action, it was as 
if I had Inherited a fortune. A squir
rel surveyed me with blinking eyes 
as it poised on a tree stump. A move 
of my arm and away it-went.
_then back to the hotel to a «roaring 
log fire and a hearty meal. This is 
life and till one samples it he is just 
existing.”

Apply . to any agent. Grand Trunk 
Railway System, or write N. T.
Clarke, Manager, Highland Inn, Al
gonquin Park Station, Ont., for illus
trated descriptive booklet telling you 
all about this wonderful territory.

“My heed begen to itch end there 
were scales on my scalp. My hair 
came out badly when combed end it 
became very day and thin. I also 
had pimples and blackheads all over 
my face. The pimples were hard, 
large, and red. and caused me to 
scratch and irritate them, rod my 
face was disfigured.

“This trouble lasted about two 
months and I began using Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment. After I had 
need two cakes of Soap and two 
boxes of Ointment I was complete
ly healed.” (Signed) Mias Zona 
Jackson, R. 3, Golden dale, Waah.

Improve your akin by dally use 
of Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum. They are'ideal.
See. 25c. OWa^tiVMlJ Tslcns 25c. Sold

That fine work has been done by the 
United Farm Women of Ontario,-un
der the leadership of the retiring 
president, Mrs. G. A. Brodie, received 
affirmation yesterday in the interest 
and co-operative spirit of the speak
ers and gathering in* the secohd an
nual convention held at Foresters’ 
Hall. Representative of women from 
all parts of the province, the confer
ence took in many aspects of both 
economic and social life, two points 
receiving special consideration being : 
tlje extension of scholastic education 
and the means of lessening "woman’s 
labor that she may have more leisure 
for cultural development, 
t tion. Manning Doherty in 

address welcomed the gathering, and 
referring to the necessity which at 1 
present exists of mothers having to ! 
come Into the towns or cities for their ' 
children’s educational advancement, ! 
hoped that the time would come when : 
this would not be needed and that ed- : 
ucation might be • received at their 
farm home. The minister of agricul
ture also spoke in praise of the

fW'iijflj 

accompanies 
stuffed up. Clear ' 
i. No other 
apt relief. HEINTZMAN & Co. 
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inflamed ntu6oUa 
nose, throat and 
a gratifying feel- »? 
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Canada’s “Mach-Loved Piano”
,1

<Asprolaxt.

ifre- i n HEINTZMAN HALLa brieftic.
i have a cold go" * 
?gist and ask for V 
’ Have the clerk -a- 
take a. teaspoon- 
ih an hour and...
I- you are not j 

ited with the re- 1 
r druggist and he * 
ney without

'4193-197 Yonge Street 
Toronto, .Canadanewer.

Rev. H. E. Stillwell, -general secret
ary of Baptist missions, says that 
Mi associate will receive a hearty 
Welcome from tihe Baptists of Toronto.

Rev. Mr. Orchard is a native of 
ftedericton, N.B. fie spent several 
years as a missionary in India and 
ilpon his return to Canada was elect
ed a member of the Baptist foreign 
mission beard.

and of their Impressions of their new 
field of labor.

wth-
tlons, and the wares offered for 
eluding things both ornamental

Store Open Evenings Up TUI X

Greatest of Xmas 
Gifts

com
munity hall, which he hoped would 
become a more frequent feature. He 
thought the government would assist 
where these were established by pro
viding instructors for the teaching of ! 
agriculture and

quee-
W. F. NICKLE TO APPEAR

FOR LIVE STOCK MEN
decora- 

zale In-
rul. Nine etall» included exhibit**”^ pï*?n 

and fancy goods, homemade (cooking and a 
country ztore, A euchre, bridge and 
under the direction of the Alumnae 
zociatlon, will be a feature 
day.

n
t THE NAME IS TOI R GUARANTEE.ire now supplied vi 

new prescription, n i
------------- -Yr

other "educationalThe live stock men of the province 
are very much dissatisfied wiith the 
mew increased freight rates, and as a 
result of the representations of Hon. 
Manning Doherty, minister of agri
culture, the government has agreed to 
appoint counsel to appear before the 
Dominion Railwiav Board z In am effort 
to havse the question reopened. W. F. 
Nicklei, K.C.. of Kingston, has been 
chosen to place 'the case before the 
board."

As-an Increase In ratez 
es otherwise the ln'1!Jr 
mly to the class of 
ret claes rates, such 
■i been demonstrated 
rentage Increase In 
IY upon commodities 
class rates, because 
ue. They lneluded’-t 
1 other products of Tr

concluded hie arm, ! B'and introduced a resolution before
hen the hearing wae : the Toronto Ministerial Association,

S;;lfoking to a Canadian national 
ri church, episcopal in its policy 
1* With liberty for every variety of belief 
b and worship consistent with the 

Chrietian spirit.’’ „
The general feeling was a cqnsider- 

j* able sympathy with the episcopacy, 
but objection was taken over re-ordin
ation for minister of the 
fmhilts faith. Among the speakers 
were Rev. Dr. Trevor Davies, Prin
cipal Gandier, Canon Plumptre, Rev. 
8. J. Moore. Canon Skey, Prof. Kil
patrick, Rev. Mr. Donald "and Rev. Dr. 
Scott.

The resolution will be dealt with 
?* I *t a later meeting.

courses.
Jn announcing that she would not 

stand for re-election, because she has 
now moved into the city and because 
of illness in the home, Mrs. Brodie 
said that, while the home 
man’s chief work, she had also her 
husband's business and things outside 
the home to qpnsider. Co-operation 
was the chief tidte of the address.

That the farming population of Al
berta were the largest users of the 
libraries and read the more substantial 
literature, was the statement of Mrs. 
Frank Webster, of Oakville, who 
ported on the meeting of the Can
adian Council of Agriculture at Win
nipeg. At the meetings the enforce
ment of the pure food laws on all 
products from the farm was advocated 
by the Dominion committees, 
ferring to the hostels for women com
ing into the country, Mrs. Webster 
expressed the idea that the unused 
hotels in some country places might 
be utilized as apartments for the 
women, now so much needed in out
side districts.

of closinglooks for national
CHURCH IN CANADA

street 
Court la Yesterday a most attractive 

sale of work of the blind
exhibit and

... was launched
In the salesrooms of the Canadian Insti
tution of the Blind at 40 West Adelaide tk 
Some hundred and fifty workers from dl£ 
ferent paru of the Dominion are repre
sented In the display, which embraces bas
ketry, willow-work, brooms, woven rugs 
knitted articles and many other products 
from the fingers of the blind. As a piaue 
for doing Christmas shopping the Adelaide 
etreet rooths offer many reasons why they 
should be well patronized.

Bright setting and brisk business were 
notei In the first annual bazaar of the 
Catholic Women’s League which waa held 
In the Pompeiian Room of the King Ed
ward Hotel yesterday. The president, Mies 
Gertrude Lawler. M. A., and her efficient 
committees were represented at the booths 
and at the tea which was well patronised. 
His Grace Archbishop McNeil was the first 
to register in the commemoration volume 
In charge of Mrs. H. E. Moore. Mrs. Frank 
McCarthy was general convener, aeelsted 
by Mrs. Scott-Grlffin and their Matt. Mre. 
J. P. Hynes was responsible tor the artistic 
decoration In which the fidelity blue of the 
league was a dominant note. Mrs. W. A 
Kavanagh and Mre. Hynes had chargs of 
the tea room, and were assisted by four 
captains, Mesdames Paul O’Sullivan, Ernest 
Seitz, Fred Boland and Miss E. Roealer 
each with a company of ten worker»! 
Vanity booth waa in charge of Mise Mac
kenzie and her sister the Countess Jaoqu6s
M. -fT*.?8 ae,l,,ted Stanley and

IT topMZ,thR.rhMe,r.“URor F?r!

îtan” Mre. ^gn^r’s

*£££
Mesdames sTordan, Dwan Mn.nV»k . herty were ,» charge * tE*^tLVpo.V'

gL¥“hF5En5;t
»as rendered, after wh’ch the 

decorated tihlea .nd‘ we^eerved11'wlth'dlT 
Î 7°“* w£ proposed

N. Sntaer Dr Â M BOM Ca ,andT Mr«’ 
(Edmonton). Capt! Pauj Bnhop ^TorlntoT 
BenLmIOî«i M»8 Ed,th Benson, Miss Olive
Jakes ' Ml.'J n aM,areL- A'klns, Mis, Bessie 
Jack es. Miss Galdys Murphy. Mils Winnie 
Robertson, Miss Nell Hodge, Miss Grace 
Macdougall, Mise Eleanor Stptt, Mias Eula 

M*®« Dorothy Ingram, Miss Shlr- 
l.o.éî, ,Mle" Charlotte Simmers, Mise 
Ze.Ia Baird, Misa Ruth Humphrey Miss 
Hazel Goulding, Mise L. Elgie, Mias E. 
Ume’ ^.lea loabel Bustard, Mias Helen 
Mills, Mies Muriel Hodge, Miss Gowane, 
Miss Monkman. Miss Victoria Hanna, Misé 
Cooper, Miss M. Jackson, Miss Low, Miss 
Grace Wlleon, Messrs. Howard Price Cul- 
ver Purvis, Lugiden, E. Hoesack. Gilchrist, 
Walter Rowe, George Plckford, Geetle Per
kin, R. W. Eaton. Frank Proctor F. R. 
McDonald, Frank Perkins. Feetham, Bruce 
McKinnon, James MacLatchy, Frank Pogue, 
Aubrey Hord. Wm. Kennedy. Clifford Che- 
lew, Rupert Simmers, F. A. Laughlln, Reg. 
Jones, Laughlln Jack McMhlkln, Oscar 
Ward, J. A. Phillips, Joseph Simmers. Eric 
McHenry, Earl Grob, H. Crawford, Reeve 
Crawford, A. W. Scott, Victor Simmers, H. 
Bprey, Tom Hislop and Roy Rumble.

SCHEUER'S
Following a general discussion on 

die Lambeth conference pronounce
ment on church union, Rev. Dr. Salem GIFTS THAT LAST

MEN’S
SIGNET AND STONE

RINGS

was wo-

mormnf. 7
and NEW LICENSE OFFICER.

Another- officer for the enforce
ment of the O.T.A. has been named 
by the license board to take charge 
of a Â"oup of counties with Toronto 
as his headquarters. E. D. L. Ham
mond, forn»erly with -the. Pinkerton 
Detective Agency, is the mati chosen.

NEW LEADER AT WORK.
Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, new 

Conservative leader, arrived in ths city 
yisterday and said he proposed to 
spend some time in party organization 
work.

ie, Aged 96, 
i London, Ont,f

I
re-

14.—Mrs. Vl-nginia i*. 
s of London’s old-.’* 
here today uoex- ÿ 

at Tiriecnon t, Zs 
md, tlbe late John g 
Beiattie dry goods »u 

ed on by hie bro- ;">& 
•' Thomas Beattie, 
ff. .A. Beattie i» à

non-com-

We believe you win be able to find In our large stock of 
Signet and Stone-set Rings just the Ring you are looking 
for. All Scheuer’s Rings are of generous weight, and will 
wear for a long lifetime. The assortment comprises almost 
every kind of semi-precious and precious stones in up-to- 
date attractive settings.

In re-
>om

Nominees for Office.
Nominees for office were induced to 

ascend the platform and give brief ad
dresses. Mrs. Webster told of her in
terest in the women’s organization, 
but because of work along many lines 
and especially as leader of the youpg 
people of her district, decUned to run.

Representing Muekoka, Mrs. Galt 
also declined the presidency. She 
worked on the farm, had 13 children, 
co-operated with her husband, was 
representative tor “mothers’ allow
ances,” and -tho extremely interested, 
thought others more fitted for the of
fice.

CHRISTMAS CAROL BY
DICKENS FELLOWSHIP

î-3 HEALTH AND HAPPINESS.
PRICES RANGE;

10 CARAT SIGNETS.. ;.................... .$5 to $ 7.50
14 CARAT SIGNETS.......................... $8 to $19.00
10 AND 14 CARAT EMBLEMS..... .$6 to $45.00 
STONE SET FROM A GARNET AT $7.00 
TO A RARE FIERY OPAL AT...........$125.00

pourea
was assisted by Mlases Isabel 

Fisher, Marlon Robertson, Agnes Mam 
Marlon Weatherall, Kate Gray, Glad Mur
phy and Helen Maxwell.

The wedding took place at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Nelson, Manor
road of their elder daughter, __
Irene to Mr. John R. Camobell, only 
of Mr. and Mrt. Donald Campbell, of 
Georgetown. The ceremony was conducted 
by Rev. J. Lockhart, and the wedding 
marches were played by Miss Margaret 
Spetrs, Toronto, 
ants.

VOTE
\And Use 
j Your 
Influence 
\to Elect

Myrtle<02

Each price representing Scheuer’s usual good value.There were no attend- 
After the wedding breakfast, Mr. 

and Mra. Campbell left for New York, the 
bride traveling In amethyst charmeuee, 
with silver hat to matth, and coat of 
Australian opossum. They win reside on 
the groom’s farm, Erin township.

Mrs. Stauffer and

The strong point in the address of 
Mra. Glen, who also wished to retire, 
was more time and conveniences for 
the women at home on the farm.

Mrs. A. Wallace, who waa elected to 
the office, announced that she had 
•four children and all that goes with 
it," and was also interested in public 
work and very much so in the United 
Farm Women of Ontario.

Mrs. Brodie, the retiring president, 
ruled that all who had come to the 
platform must be voted upon, the first 
office going to Mrs. Wallace and the 
second vice-president to Mrs. Galt, 
other offices to be filled later.

Something very near oratory was' 
pevealed in a spirited address by Mrs. 
J. F. Eames, who told of the work of 
the Oxford County Clubs along prac
tical community lines.

An address on university extension 
was given by Mr. Staples, who out
lined the course of education in the 
province and told of the courses that 
might be taken during it two weeks' 
stay in Toronto, nothing being needed 
but a will to ibeneflt, the fare to Tor
onto and a registration fee of $2. The 
course would include farm economics, 
Canadian history, farm architecture, 
hygiene and sanitation and visits to 
a number of industrial plants. A vote 
of appreciation and a sheaf of carna
tions were presented the retiring 
president.

All worries have DIAMONDS' WATCHESJEWELRY
MAN

a large committee of 
the officers of the Northern W. C. T. U. 
gave a delightful lltfle tea at "the Aged 
Women's Home, with the dwellers therein 
as guests. Mrs. Reddick presided over 
the party, Miss Brown and her staff shar
ing In making everything pleasant, 
the very enjoyable musical

ILTZI 131 YONOE STREET.
MINISTER SAYS CHEAP

FORM HELP AVAILABLE
V. the OUEST ESTABLISHED WHOLESALE DJAMONO IMflXTEAS « CAflAIA

Open Evenings Till Christmas 
' ■ = DIAMONDS

he
Onti •CONTROL program were 

Mrs. Male, Mrs. Roberts and Miss Helen 
Reddick, with two little maids, Miss Mar- 

Watson
n of wide ex-

garet and MIm Allie 
charming songs.
r ^or*c city Monday afternoon the
Little Church Around the Corner 
scene of a quiet wedding, when the 
rlage was solemnized by the Rev. Earl 
Cleland, of Miss Dorothy Stevens, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Stevens, 2 Spa- 
dina gardens, Toronto, to Mr. Reginald de 
Bruno Austin, of Toronto. The bride, who 
wae unattended, was given away by her 
mother. She was wearing a grey and black 
taffeta frock with beaver hat. Mr. Ralph 
Hees and a few Intimate friends were in 
the church. Mr. and Mrs. Austin, after 
a honeymoon spent in New York,* will re
turn to Toronto after Christmas.
Dorothy Stéi 
as a brilliant young artist, and has been 
spending a year in Spain with her mother 
continuing her art work as the result of a 
scholarship. Mr»i. and Miss Stevens ar
rived on Sunday on the Aquitania.

The Heather Club Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
which has as Its special mission the caring 
for children exposed to tuberculosis and 
providing these with milk, substantial food 
and warm clothing as a preventative mea
sure, reported about the same number of 
families looked after at present as a year 
ago at this time. The meeting waa held 
in the Sick Ghlldren's Hospital.

The Amerlban Women's Club met yester- 
dây afternoon in Sherbourne House CHub 
when Mrs. George Nfsmlth finished her 
series of . addresses on Browning's "Ring 
and the Book." Mrs. Nasmith also intro
duced some current topics for the consider
ation of the members. The soloist, Mrs. 
Falvey, was one of the club's own mem
bers, and Mrs. Junor was the tea hostess. 
This will be the Last meeting of the club 
before January 11.

The Ladles’ Aid of Trinity Methodist 
Church is organizing the congregation into 
an emergency relief committee for the pur
pose of meeting cases of distress which the 
present lack of employment Is causing. 
The president: of the committee Is Mrs. 
G. R. Worthington. Already sad oases of 
homes threatened with destruction have 
come to the notice of the committee and 
weekly sewing meeting® are being held to 
offset as far as possible conditions.

Mme. Pantazzi was the speaker yester
day afternoon at the meeting of the Rose- 
dale Chapter, I. O. D. E., held in the Com
munity Church, Ndrth Rosedale, 
address on the work of the 
Nursing Mission to Rumania.

Mrs. Lloyd, who lives with her daughter, 
D. Bailey, 100 Rainsford road, was 

made the recipient of the hearty good 
wishes of a number of her friends on the 
occasion of her seventy-first birthday. To 
start the happy affair off right seventy- 
one postcards and birthday greetings were 
mailed to. her by numerous friends, and 
were received during the day. In the eve
ning, about forty members of the Daugh
ters of Engalnd (of which Mre. Lloyd is a 
past grand president) assembled as a sur
prise and Mrs. Cordell, secretary of Grace 
Darling Dodge, presented her with a beau
tiful reading lamp, with the hope that she 
would long be spared to use It. Past D. D. 
Sister Johnston also presented Sister Ker
rigan, vice-president, with an umbrella on 
behalf of the lodge as it also was her 
birthday.- Altogether, it was a real old- 
fashioned birthday party, and young, and 
old enjoyed the songs and choruses. When 
the refreshments were brought forward. 
Miss Reta Bailey, grand-daughter of Mrs. 
Lloyd, presented her with a birthday cake 
on behalf of the lodge, with 71 lighted 
candles on It, emblematic of the 71 year» 
of* her life. District Deputy Mrs. Butler 
and Bister Mrs. Jay, president, of Grace 
Darling Lodge, gave a few words voicing 
the appreciation of the members for the 
service rendered by "Grandma" Lloyd and 
after eome more music by Miss Brandon, 
Mrs. Burt 
sent 
Again,

Mme. Pantaasl is, In receipt of * letter 
from Miss Dorothy Cotton matron of the 
Canadian Nursing Mission in Rumania, 
announcing the arrival of the unit ef nurse® 
and giving some account of their work.

Hon. Manning Doherty, minister of 
:.i agriculture, has written to all his 

- district representatives, asking them 
3- to request the farmers to provide this 
H iHnter any work they possibly can. 

eo as to relieve the unemployment 
situation.

" atnong those who have applied for 
*1D' work some have had a great deal of 
si farm experience, and “it is under- 
m stood their services are available at 

comparatively low wages, including

•inging
nanclal Interests
eves In a square
years’ Municipal

'Joys the confl
ates.

And
was the 

mar- VISITING COMEDIAN
CHEERS SICK CHILDREN

bhe Mviee of children who hy reeeon 
of Hines» ere confined to their beds.

The minister adds that
I

Griff, tihe cellehnabeid EngHdah oome-
dieun, who Ils tMe week aippeeirlng at 
tihe Pamitaiges Theatre, fulfilled his

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not In* 

tended to raise money, 2c per word, 
minimum 60c; if held to raise money 
soiely for patriotic, church or char
itable purpose?», 4c per word, mini
mum 11.00; if held to raiee money 
for any other than these purposes, 

oer word, minimum $1.10.

.Lk>
promise made during Monday’s mati
nee yesterday when he visited the Hos
pital for Sick Children and entertain
ed the hit tie tots by blowiimg bubbles 
for them. He gave/them a real good 
time and taught fnony of them how to ! I

j s.*:- .i
of T„ College and McCaul streets, open 
meeting Thursday, Dec. 16, 8.16 p.m 
"The Relation of Labor to the Engin
eer,” Mr. Arthur W. Roebuck.

IE’S CVÎ board."
)Mi 8»

vens is well-known in Toronto
l I

TWpCHIE’S 11V Ierry crackers
Opening
Dec. l^th 
X EVERY

<

i

great deal of Ills time In just such hu
manitarian acts as that of yesterday,I- 
and *he ie never happier tbain when1 
he is bringing a little sunshine into

NG
DOCTOR’S ESTATE FOR

WIDOW AND CHILDREN
[ICTURES
CROWDS

}

yx/
ictoria St. will carry more genuine amusement into the 

j Christmas festivities than any single feature you 
can devise.
There are literally hundreds to choose from, divided 
into three general classes.

Stock In tlbe Oookdhutt Plow Co. 
valued at $1,001, Is tihe Ontario se
curity in 'the estate of James Speed
ing a eaUmaker of Sunderland. Eng
land. who died June 12, 1916, leaving 
$132,644. Three daughters, two 
and a sister. aU residing in Sunder- 
land, share In the estate.

Dr. Walter Soott Ferguson, former
ly of 636 Markham etreet, who died 
October IT, left $18,804. Realty Is an 
equity in the house et 686 Markham 
street, $6,150; an Interest in property 
on Manor road. $1,260, and cm St. 
Clair averuuet, $748. The residuary 
estate 1® oaish, $27; mortgage, $3,760; 
notes, $800; surgical Instrumenta $126, 
and household \ gooda $900. His wife, 
AJexe Adelaide Ferguson, receives one- 
thitrd of the estate; also a daughter. 
Bessie Belle Ferguson, one-third, and 
one-Sixth to each of a son Ivan Oliver 
Ferguson of Saskatoon, and a daugh
ter. Norma. Tracey Ferguson.

The Reason Mrs. Brown
Takes Lawrence’s Breadsons,

FROM 45c TO $1.00
Pretty crackers for children and the Xmas tree, contain
ing paper hats and caps, miniature toys, puzzles, etc.

FROM $1.00 TO $3.50
12 crackers in a box, large, beautiful and suitable for 
adults, parties, dinners, dances, and table decorations, 
introducing joyous amusements and spreading good 
humor everywhere.

Mrs. Brown was out buying some Christmas 
toys for her kiddies when I met her yester
day. We had quite a chat, and, after she 
left, f said to myself: "There's a-woman who 
knows how to manage. Husband only work
ing part time, and she with four children to 
look after." But here is one of the things she 
told me.

I

lm

I
gl>&ig an 
Canadian

Mr». J.

FROM $2.00 TO $4.50
6 crackers in a box, handsomely decorated, suitable for 
table decorations, large variety of colors, containing 
Superior quality of hats, caps, novelties, etc.

.t

Mrs. Brown say»:—“i have to make 
every cent count all right and sometimes it’s 
pretty hard, but my little economies make 
the money go the limit. When bread drop^ 
ped, I was glad Lawrence's went lower than 
the others because it is the bread I take. I 
wouldn’t buy anything else, and, as we are 
great bread-eaters, a cent a loaf saved-means 
a lot to us. Lawrence’s Bread is indeed our 
'staff of life,* both nourishing and appetizing. 
Do you take it?"

:

i A GOINO HOME FOR CHRISTMAS?

The maximum In travel comfort 
awaits you on the aplendld trains of 
the Canadian National-Grand Trunk 
Railways. Whether It toe to the East 
or to the West that you desire to 
travel you have a choice of convenient 
and expeditious service. "The Na
tional" for Western Canada leaves 
Toronto at 11.00 "p.m, daily, allowing 
-"isengere to departfffom their homes 
In various Ontario cities *on same af
ternoon. It is a train molern in all 
its appointments with compartment- 
observation car, standard and tourist 
sleepers, dining car, first-class coached 
and colonist cars. Travelers to Que
bec and the Martime Province* may 
leave the principal Ontario cities by 
the “International Limited’' each 
morning, reaching Montreal at 6.50 
p.m. dally and connecting with the 
“Ocean Limited” for the Maritime 
Provinces. For full Information ap
ply to agents of Canadian National- 
Grand Trunk Railways.

1 - -•

CHRISTMAS STOCKINGSi

Filled with toys, are by common consent, the most 
popular gifts for children, and no present, costing so 
little, will give a little child so much pleasure.

PRICED FROM 15c TO $5.00
è

I
i

MICHIEandCO. , LIMITED

KING STREET WEST
ESTABLISHED 1835

MAIN 7591L LAWRENCE S BREAD; #

L^yd and Mra, Jeffery, all pre- 
joined *ln elneln* -^_’’Tlll We Meet 
” end "God Save the Kin*,'»

f

a 24 oz. Loaf
Phone College 321

10 Tickets forlie 1Geo. Lawrence’s Bread, Ltd..4
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Vhalf the Montreal-Toronto trains, 
Toronto-Ottawa trains, transcontin
ental trains, would carry the whole of 
the business and allow of the old pas
senger travel^ rates to come back.

This is not a good time to waste 
money or collect extravagant charges.

——
STOREThe Toronto World’s Weekly NovelThe Toronto World iiipPH üiiüM 10HNX

THE MASKED WOMAN1;Tr“? % ' '■ : '
': V ; If

:FOUNDED ISM.
A Warning newspaper published every 
W In the year by The World News
paper Company, of Toronto, Limited. 

H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
World Building, Toronto,
40 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Calls: 
exchange connecting ell departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

Dally World—2o per copy; delivered. 60« 
per month, 31.35 for 3 months; $3.60 for 
1 months, $5.00 per year In advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—5c per copy;- $3.50 pei 
year by mail.
To Foreign
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‘T 016 °uU,era, had robbed her. She had been awTk”2

to guard the' toutier, as he had been in- Servants had told the police that the. 
structed. were several men assoc.ated with «!*

"There is the dining room," Madam masked woman. The chauffeur had h.l~ 
Madcap explained. “Tou’A find excellent bound and gagged In the garage by 
plate there. When you have finished, go men. Jordan, the butler, had fought ten 
to the library#that room at the end of men, but had been overpowered and in 
the hall. Take anything of value you de red helpless.
find, but do not touch the safe; we "A crook!" Waldron gasped. «gw. « 
don't want finger-prints. “Ml pay aT crook!" ’ *
visit to Miss Dorcas Dare an myself."

Slade and Wllger slipped into the din
ing-room and began their, work, the pro
fessor following them and aiding in put
ting the plate in bags they had carried 
for the purpose. Busy searching for valu
ables, they gave no attention to Madam 
Madcap’s part of the enterprise. Once 
they heard a woman scream, and pres
ently Madam Madcap came down the 
stairs to them.

"Weil, I got the pearls," she said. "And 
I was forced to put Misa Dorcas Dar- 
can to sleep. Now to finish and get out.
Professor, call Mr. Riley here.

The professor hurried away on his mis
sion. and Madam Madcap went into Lite 
library. Wllger and Slade had found only 
a few articles of value.

Riley came to the library, and Madam 
Madcap held the torch and played the 
light on the door of the safe. Riley 
was prepared for the task. He drew on 
thin rubber gloves that would prevent 
fingerprints, he knelt before the strong
box, and began working the combination.

For five minutes he worked now and 
then grunting in disgust, and then he 
voiced a sibilant sentence that meant 
Victory, stood up, and threw the door of 
the safe open. Madam Madcap played 
the light Inside. Riley ripped open the 
strongbox and took out some currency, 
which he handed up to Madam Madcap.
A couple of diamond rings followed, and 
an old-fashioned bracelet.

He Investigated another compartment, 
and found a few bonds. Then he went 
thru the safe methodically, handing the 
things to Madam Madcap, who discarded 
the most of them as worthless or un
salable.

"That’s all!" "Red" Riley said.
“Leave the door open and step back,"

Madam Madcap commanded.
Riley saw that she had a package in 

her hand; and now she opened It and 
took out a rubber glove. She handled 

fit carefully, drew it on her hand 
tlouely and pressed the tips of her fi 
against the polished door of the safe, 
near the combination knob. ,

"What’s the idea?" Riley wanted to 
knew.

“To throw the police off the track— 
and on to a certain other track,” she 
whispered in reply. “I got a cake of 
eoap Hamilton Brone used yesterday 
when you let Mm wash his face and 
hands. His fingerprints were upon it.
I prepared this thin rubber glove with a 
coating that took up the fingerprints 
from the soap—" ,

"And you’ve just transferred thie 
Brone’s fingerprints to the safe door!"
Riley gasped.

“Exactly!*!
“I getcha! The epos know Brone has 

disappeared, they know /he was craay 
about you, and went away from that cafe 
with you and hasn’t been seen since----- »•

"Precisely." Madam Madcap interrupt
ed. “And If they find that these finger
prints are Hamilton Brone’s, they will 
think that he was so Infatuated with me 
that ho turned crook to help me steal, 
dome, now, our work Is finished.”

They gathered In the hall and Madam 
Madcap led them toward the rear door.

'"L 0UJ °neat a time and scatter."
. 6 *ree-ted' . G** home as quickly as
to ^ yOU'U bS the **

y elil*P6d thru the door??d d,arkne*8' each man to use
his own skill In getting from that dan-

neighborhood and .back down
town- slad« was told to inform Marget, 

in\fironlt’ that he was free to 
mÎS! *etaway. The professor and
îhftousa P Were 018 Uet to leave

Main 5308—Private v m’i/ •>■■■■,n
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was u,z The Fanners Are Consolidating.
The one clear thing on the political 

horizon these days is the increased 
solidarity and broadening outlook of 
the organized farmers of Canada. 
They are growing in numbers, and 
making a close study of polities and 
of economics. And they are tackHng 
their own business problems at the 
same time that they are tackling 
politics.

Those who would fight them must 
study their methods. And you can’t 
fight them with discredited politicians 
or discredited methods.
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1\ This rather complicated:

affair. Surely Brone was not InmUrTïüî 
in a robbery.

“I’ve got to get that Madam Msdcan 
find out about Brone,’’ he told hlmiisif 
"And the police will be after he! tmT after thls.’r ’ roo>

He rushed for his bath, determined ts 
drees as quickly as possible and tak« ub 
the trail. But before he could leave the 
apartment, he had a caller, a man' from 
police headquarters.

Waldron knew the man, a shrewd de
tective named Macgutre. And he knew 
that Macguire had not visited him at 
that hour of the morning merely to pass 
the time of day. Macguire did not leave 
him long in doubt concerning the obleet 
of his visit.

“Read about the Darcan robbery?" ha 
asked.

Under Which King? & m
9-Our neighbor, The Globe, la still 

ealMng "loudly for a Dominion gen
eral election.
Meiglhen yields and calls upon the 
people to say whether Meighen, King 
or Crerar Is to be prime minister. 
The people, or some of them at least, 
will look to the press for Information 
and advice. The readers of The Globe 
will be especially anxious for light.

During the past few years The 
Globe has shed light much like a fire
fly, never stopping long at one place. 
It ha* been a Laurier Liberal, a Borden 
Liberal, a King Liberal, and is now 
apparently developing into a Crerar 
Liberal. The old line Grits tbruout 
Ontario say The Globe ip not a Lib
eral at all. It is, at any rate, antt- 
Melghen. In East Elgin, it was im- 
poeelbl# to way whether The Glebe 
wanted the Liberal candidate or the 
Farmers’ candidate to win. 
that election it has been urging the 
Liberals and the Farmers to get to
gether, divide the country between 
them and march in solid phalanx 
against tne government.

But any such union at present is 
far from being accomplished.

<08m V
■ mm

But suppose Mr. ISISCheaper Bulking Material.
r

Improved street car and. radial ser
vices are in sight in and about To
ronto. The result will be a lot of 
houses will be started and work found 
for house mechanics if the building 
material firms have the foresight to 
modify their charges for building mat
erial: brick, lumber, lime, cement, 
plaster, hardware, plumbing flttlrirs, 
paint, etc.

tlH WmÊ
■ - ■

new

ity.
I

Handkei
MISS TORONTO: Don’t worry, Thomas ! You are my faithful watchdog. See oui 

Gentlen 
chiefs c
mas gii

"Just a few minutes ago," Waldma 
replied.

"What do you know about this Madam 
Madcap person?"

"I saw .her at the cafe, several ttm 
Waldron answered. "I know that 
ton Brone and Walter Melkington were 
crazy about the woman. I suppoee yo* 
know that Brone has been missing sev
eral days. I thou ght at first that he 
was with that woman, carrying on 
affair.

:

SOME LANDLORDS 
ARE HARD-HEARTED

50 cents. This contrasts with the pre
vious rates of 90 cents an hour for car
penter*; blacksmiths, 90 cents; joiners,- 
90 cents; bolters-up, 60 cents, and 
ere, 60 cents.

REAPPOINT R. BRETT 
ALBERTA GOVERNOR

times,"
HamO. ai|-23 YORemarked in Passing. reaai-

They say women curated will Improvement Next Month.
Major Burrowes of the Salvation Army 

employment bureau expressed Ithe belief 
that conditions would change for the bet
ter after the middle of next lAonth when 
stocktaking was finished and a new era 
of business ushered In. Employers were 
ndw laying off large numbers of em
ployes because of lack of demand, but 
lowered prices would stimulate buying 
and production would also receive an im
petus.

All day yesterday Jong lines of men 
gathered outside the employment bureau 
at 45 West King street.. The men were 
ushered in one by one by a hefty police
man. Complaint was made, that because 
of this system many farmers lost good 
men and good men lost good homes, so 
today officials will "gauntlet" the wait
ing lines for prospective farm affd other 
help.

soon bo
at work in English churches. But what 
will young unmarried members of the 
congregation say about this proposal?

» • •
Two men are under arrest charged with 

the theft of a cigar case valued at $10,000 
from Charles M. Schwab. Does this 
that Mr. Schwab will henceforth be 
duced to carrying hie cigars In his 
pocket in the ordinary way.

• • •
Old ladles who set buildings afire by the 

careless smoking of clgarets should bo 
Induced to turn from the frivolities of 
youth and take to pipes, as more in keep
ing with the dignity of age.

• • • •
Probably by the time the radial coni- 

mlsslon has finished Its work aerial navi
gation will be so far advanced as to 
make radiais quite unnecessary.

• es
It begins to look as if only the limita

tions of human life or another and bet
ter Job will release Toronto from the In
cumbency of her present mayor.

• e e
At Bstevan, Bask., they are turning out 

briquettes made from lignite that 
said to be the equal of anthracite, and 
to cost about half the price of coal. Thera 
Is lignite in Ontario, and here Is one way 
In which Mr. Drury might use prison 
labor and help the fuel situation in this 
country.

wt THwas witn mat woman, carry mg on as 
affair. Now I don't know what to think."

"He $vas pretty well infatuated with 
that woman, wasn't he?" Macgulr*

“He appeared to be, but Bran® got in
fatuated with some woman every »bt 
months."

"I guess there is no doubt that she is , 
a clever crook, and probably the heal of I 
a gang. We might as well come to th» 
point. A few years ago you started out 
to study fingerprints In connection 'With, 
your business, didn’t you?"

‘TTes, and now have an Important col
lection."

•■And early In the game you took 
prints of a lot of your friends?”

“Tes; but what has that to do with 
this case?" . 4 „

"Got a card with Brone’s fingerprints??
"I believe I have."
"Please let me see it," said Magrutre.
Wondering what was coming, Waldroa 

in another
Macgulr* 

magnifying

(Continued From Page 1). 
able* to pay for the privilege of get
ting work, 200 have been placed in 
positions since last Friday night. 
Counting those who have repeated re
quests for relief, (he number grarted 
relief totals nearly 6000.

Some Evictions.
Perhaps the most unpleasant factor 

in the present situation is the threat
ened eviction of tenants, the threats 
carried out in some cases. It is under
stood that at present there is not quite 
the desired co-ordination of effort in 
this matter between the Salvation 
Army and the city, because there are 
so many cases, and the cases are diffi
cult to deal with. But cordiality has 
featured all the work carried out. The 
difficulty has been to deal satisfactorily 
with the problem with the small funds 
at the disposal of the authorities, 
namely, the $60,000 granted by the city 
council.

Brigadier Fraser of the social ser
vice department of the Salvation Army 
yesterday cited the case of Ray Lar
son, who lived with his wife and child 
in the East Dundas street district of 
the city. While this man was looking 
for work on Monday at the central 
employment office, the landlady bundled 
his wife, their child and all their be
longings out of the house. The briga
dier and Captain McElhinney, imme
diately they received word of this fact, 
got in touch with their reception home 
at 31 Peter street, and had the family 
"homed,” and there they will remain 
until the Army can find them comfort
able quarters. Captain McElhinney re
ported another such case, and the 
brigadier’s office told of 160 extreme 
cases of unpaid rentals and threatened 
evictions.

Term of Office Extended An
other Five Years—Native 
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vest Ottawa, Dec. 14—( SpexüM) .—Hon. 
Dr. R. C. Brett dm» been ree$>palnted 
•Henifbemsi't-gioveainor of Alberta, 
term of office expired October lost, 
birt ihe was asked to continue <or the 
remeutader of 'the year, a.nd now has 
'been reappointed for the full ttve-yeer 
term, Hon. » Dr. Brett has given the 
greatest satisfaction to all classes tn 
Alberta during toe temm of office, and 
toe appointment far another term will 
meet the wishes of the electorate of 
that province.

His!

The
Farmer, flushed with success, cares 
little about the Laurier Liberals of 
Ontario.
King and his candidate in East El
gin, and he no longer fears the result

l

cau-i
He won in spite of !Mr. ngers

if

MANY CANDIDATES 
WILL ENTER FIGHT

• of a triangular contest in any rural 
riding, He is going to support Mr. 
Crerar, run his own candidate, and 
make no deal of any kind, before the 
election at least, with the Liberal 
Party.

Well,. then, suppose Mr. Meighen 
tomorrow and

went to his file cases 
and returned with the card, 
inspected the prints thru a
glass.

"Hum!" he said, 
something funny. We found fingerprints 
on the front of the safe at the Darcau 
place. And thëy are She fingerprints of 
Hamilton Brone—as I can tell from this 
card.’*

"Why, that’s impossible!" Waldroa 
cried.

"Fingerprints do not lie, Waldron, and 
It! And Hamilton Brone is not

room
A Native of Ontarib.'

A native of Ontario, he went werit 
to 1880 and has been Closely identified 
w*tih weeFsrff development for forty 
yeans. During that period be was one 
of «he founders of Manitoba. TJrtlver- 
e*tiy, chief sutngeon of the Canadian 
F&eCftc, merriber of the legislative 
assembly of the Northwest Territories, 
president Xft the territorial! executive 
council, and leader.of the opposition. 
In 1886 be established the Banff sani
tarium and was for many years medi
cal director at «hat institution. The 
Brett Hospital at Banff, of which He 
was also founded. Is at present con
ducted by Ms ton.

To Name Two More.
Tw«o other western lieutenant-gover

nors must ■ Shortly be appointed. S6r 
Richard Lake’s term as Keutenant- 
govemor of Saskatchewan expired 
last October, but he has continued In 
office at the request of the govern
ment. He will retire detinitelly ait the 
end of the year, and Me successor 
wiilil probably be named within a few 
days »

The death of Hon. Ookmel Prior bas 
left the lieutenant -go vemorshlip of 
British Coffumbia vacant. A. C. FJum- 
merfelt, the Vancouver capitalist, a.nd 
Whiter Ntool. Vancouver Daily Pro
vince, ere both mentioned for «he ap
pointment.

“Waldron, here I*
]

i (Continued From Page 1), 
namely, ex-Ald. H. H. Ball, Aid. Hiltz 
and ex-Controller Robbins, and there 
arte likely to be others.

All the present aldermen will be 
candidates again with the exception 
of Aid. Blitz in Ward 1, who is out 
for the board, and Aid. Mtskelly in 
Ward 8, who is retiring. In Ward 
1 there are eight new men in the 
field. They are John Pearson, Thoe. 
Rennick, John Barnet. W. A. Summer
ville, W. J. Storey, Lieut. Robert Lux- 
ton, A. J. Stubbings and A. H. Wag- 
staff. The present aldermen, F. M. 
Johnston and Richard Honeyford, will 
remain in the field.

In Ward 2 Mrs. Kathleen Frawley. 
M. Crosble and Roy J. "Tanner are 
new candidates.

The Labor party is not running can
didates in Wards 2, 8 and 4, but will 
be represented in the other wards. 
Charles Reed is a new man in Ward 
3. It le understood qx-Ald. Mogridge 
and Geo. M. Rose will also run again 
In Ward 3.

There are several new men coming 
‘out in Ward 5, including Roy Palmer, 
Labor. A. E. Hacker, who was defeat
ed last year. Is In the running again.

New candidates in Ward 6 are Mrs. 
Stephens, Robert Kirk, W. H. Jeeves, 
R. E. Bradfield, and possibly E. O. 
Hodgson. The Labor party Is running 
James Simpson' In Ward 7 and John 
Doggett in Ward 8.

ifi tewa V-

dissolves the house
orders a general election on Febru
ary 1. Will The Globe be clear Grit 
or Farmer? Will It support Mr. King 
or Mr. Crerar? No one is able té say. 
The columns of our neighbor may be 
searched in vain for

are
you know
known personally to Miss Darcan, and 
has never been In her house to her 
knowledge so he never touched the saf* 
innocently. Know what it means? That 
Brone is so infatuated with this Madam 
Madcap that he has turned crook to 
please her.”

“Nonsense!" Waldron cried; but he 
was half-afraid It was the truth. —-

“We got a note thie morning by spe
cial messenger that puts us on the track. 
The messenger said an ordinary-appear
ing man gave it to him on the street 
said he was a detective, and paid him 
well to carry (tt to us. Here Is the note, 
Waldron.”

Waldron unfolded it, and read ;
investigating the Davcsn 

house robbery, you find fingerprint* 
on the safe, and are unable to find 
duplicates In your flies, go to Lio
nel Waldron, look thru hie private 
files, and l&sk particularly to see th# 
fingerprints of Hamilton Brone. 
Wairon handed the note back.
"You see?" said Macguire.
"It isn't possible !" ,
“Anything Is possible when a man go 

crazy over a woman," the headquarto 
man declared.

“But who would send that note?" 
“Why not some member of this Ma

dam Madcap's gang, say some man Bron* 
had displaced in her affections. It, has 
happened a few thousand times before. 
Well, thanks for your help, Waldron."

Macguire hurried away, and tor ae 
hour Waldron paced the floor and con
sidered the case. He scarcely could 
bring himself to think that Brone had 
fallen so low, yet everything seemed to 
indicate it. And he did not know whlcn 
way to turn. The police dragnet would 
be put in operation, of course, but some
thing seemed to tell Lionel Waldron that 
Madam Madcap would be clever enough 
to evade It.

1 s

any whole
hearted support of the Liberal leader. 
When Mr. King came to open hie 

-campaign in Toronto, The Globe ad
vised people to go and hear him, be
cause his grandfather, William Lyon 
Mackenzie, had been the first mayor 
of Toronto. Since then The Glohe 
has apparently forgotten that the 
Liberal party

: • O 0
The appointment of an ex-Pinkerton 

as an O.T.A. enforcement officer ought 
to spell worry for some bootleggers if 
the law U at all enforceable.

• * •
If clergymen could poet a notice on 

their church doors, “No one under six
teen admitted," they might not have to 
complain of empty pews.

ÏI» 11

ti
Time X
8 e.m.............
Noon............
3 P.m.,........
4 p. m ...........
8 p.m............

Average 
from averas 
est, 40; rai:

Salvation Army's Work.
An interesting feature of the work 

being done by the Salvation Army, un
der direction of Dr. Hastings and Ser
geant-Major Creighton of the city hall, 
is the provision of bed accommodation 
for extreme cases, a hundred comfort
able beds having been arranged at the 
hostel on Church street at the corner 
of King street. On Monday a large 
number of men slept on bare boards. 
Tonight they will sleep in moderate 
comfort. A large number of men made 
their way to the Albert street quarters 
all day yesterday, and they were pro
vided in most cases with tickets en
titling them to two meals, and in some 
cases, to a bed for the night.

The Army is providing men and 
women, whenever necessary, with un- 
derclothing, and all men on parole are 
also being provided with undersuits. 
The World noted two great cases of 
these suitings at the Albert street 
office.

^rigadler Fraser stated that provi
sions had, to date, been provided for 
400 families. He believed that, so far 
as that part of the situation was con
sidered, ample relief was being afford
ed. It was the cases of rent eviction 
threats which were troubling his de
partment. because they were of such a 
nature that in some cases extreme 
care had to be used, while in 
others Immediate attention wus im
perative. In his opinion, many 
landlords were taking advantage of 
the evident intention of the city to 
relieve distress to get paid arrears in 
rent, their method of taking advan
tage of the situation being the threat
ened or actual eviction of tenants. 
This, he said, was a most deplorable 
situation, which some legal enactment 
should be able to reach.

Trades Unionists First.
John Doggett, at the session of the 

special citizens’ relief committee, stated 
that mechanics as trades unionists would 
not stand for any “butting in on their 
trades while trade union mechanics were 
out of employment." Touching upon 
the question of wages Mr. Doggett as
serted that wages in Toronto were low
er by 25 per cent, than those pa*d i.i 
many other cities.

James T. Gunn urged the need of the 
government guaranteeing loans made by 
banks to essential Industries, thus enabl
ing many industries to resume work ana 
creating more employment. It is- thé in
tention of the committee to survey the 
situation by means of circulars, pub
licity and personal canvass of employers.

Dominion Shipyards work is making 
good progress, but Mr. Dalrymple. the 
superintendent, said yesterday afternoon 
that it would not be possible to get into 
full swing for some days yet. More 
than a thousand applications were re
ceived in two hours yesterday. No men 
have been (aken from the Collingwood 
plant to .Toronto.

I If, inhas a leader. Any
burning of incense upon its part has 
been at the shrine of Mr. Crerar. A 
speedy election would put an end to 
this double face.

LEAGUE DECIDES 
IT WILL GO SLOW

I*
If" would compel 

v our neighbor to unfold himself, to 
stand and g#lve a steady light instead 
of jumping fences, hiding behind 
strawstacks, and running all 
the place. It would be the last thing 
The Globe would want. It ie the last 
thing The Globe does 
would it be asking too much to 
on our neighbor to say whether, in 
the event of

"CARB
CHAPTER XI.

Waldon Takes the Trail.
second morning after 

Hamilton Brone left the oafe in 
Pany with Madam Madcap, Lionel 
dron was awakened by his 
at 6 o’clock.
rmr'Thit?hfne’ alr,7 the man said. “I did 
my best to say that you could not nos- 
sibly answer' before 10 o’clock, sir know 
Vy had retired thoroly exhaust-
8d-„ b« the. Party insisted that I call 

Very important, they said—a lady,

“Give her name?"
"Mm. Hamilton Brone, sir.”
Waldron sprang from bed, put on dress- 

ing gown and slippers, and stepped Into 
the next room, where there was an ex
tension of the telephone.

“Pinn»!'? ^PrifdT’"to the transmitter. 
Lionel? This is Elizabeth Brone Par

don jne for calling you at such an early 
hour, but I felt that l should *
ÇOme over right away7"

Waldron said. "Is there An thing; wrong?” tnere
. "It’s about—about Hamilton ” Fli™
onceNr°ne 8aM- ”PIeaee come'to me at
hoîfïïd=°nidreesad as quickly as possible

car.

♦
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»r0N THENEW OTTAWA RULING
ON PROFIT DIVIDENDS

(Continued From Page 1).over com- 
Wal- 

man servant
of appropriations for last year. They 
added, however, that they could not 
consider the reetoration of armaments 
destroyed during the war as Increas
ed expenditure, but pointed put that 
measures were being taken to reduce 
the period of military service. 
Poullet of Belgium said:

"Belgium has received no 
tlons.
while the League of Nations "is in 
tiro process of formation.”

The committee in its report pointed 
out that a convention for the control 
of the traffic in arms and ammunition 
was signed by Great Britain, the 
United States, France, Japan Bel
gium, Bolivia, Cuba, China. Ecuatlor, 
Greece and Italy at St. Germain when 
the Austrian peqce treaty was signed 
but that this convention had not yet 
been ratified and that no steps had 
been taken to make it effective. The 
report proposes that the council urge 
the signatories to ratify the treaty 
without delay.

Prohibits Trade in Arms.
The convention in question pro

hibits exports of arms and munitions 
except under special licenses for de- 
ltierles to the governments themselves. 
It was especially intended to prevent 
the quantities of arms remaining on 
hand at the end of the war from fall
ing Into the hands of the less civilized 
peoples. It provide® for an Interna
tional office to control the tgide in 

The committee proposes that 
this body be used in

Ottawa, Dec. 14—(Special.)—A re
cent ruling of the finance department 
concerning joint etock companies 
provides that dividends exclusively 
from profits realized before the first 
of January, 1917, may he distributed 
on or before December 31, 1820, with
out bering liable to taxation, 
ruling was confirmed by 
Breadner, commissioner of taxation, 
when seen by your correspondent this 
evening.

want. And
call

METHODIST DONATIONS
TO MISSIONS INCREASE

M.
an election In the Im

mediate future, It intends to 
Mr. King or Mr. Crerar?

repara-
She cannot spike her gune

support 
It has not

been long back In the Liberal fold; 
it getting ready to jump again?

STrf! ! This 
R. W.Canadian Methodists 

their donations nearly $16.000 in mis
sions during the first six weeks of 
their fiscal year.

The total receipts reported amount 
to $79,218, as compared with $63,280 
for the same period last year.
, The increase is $15,938, which is 
regarded as an indication of good gen
era! financial conditions.

Steamer, 
Ramnanger. 
Canada.TL. 
Calabria.... 
Ferd. Palasc 
Kanawaha.. 
Turcoman.. 
Geranla.... J

have increasedto
, :
I Sh Finding Work for the Workless.

BAD TRAPPING SEASON.
Port Arthur, Ont., Dec. 

pers report a poor season, resulting 
from lack of snow and low prices for 
furs.

1 The minister of railways or the min
ister of finance 
getting Toronto’s 
put Into service.

CHAPTER* XII. vCan you14.—Trap-
must find a plan of 

new Union Station 
And in doing thie 

«ley will find work for four or five 
hundred men for a hundred day» or 
more.

A Deal on the Side.
â T NOON the following day, Madari 
4a Madcap called the men together 
and lwmded each of them two hundred 
dollars. *

"Some of the bonds we got at th« 
Darcon house have been sold already,1 
tile explained. "The pearls are belnl 
handled by a fence I can trust. It will 
take some time to get the money, but 
we’ll get more by not hurrying.”

Late that afternoon she summoned th* 
professor to the parlor.

"All the boys in?" she asked,
"They never miss a meal, my de*» 

Madam Madcap,” he said.
"Very well," she replied. "I want 14 

Marget here—alone. Find him and 
“He has" send him to me, without the otheri 
He has knowing, if you can."

women whn v-„ v. some masked The professor hurried away, and 800»catos Theyhcallb w arou"d th« Marget entered the parlor. "OentleiM*
Some of mv kind Medcar> Joe” Margot’s curiosity was aroused. Bj
Lionel oh^I have told me, eat down at one end of the table, ant
left! Thïeé nïhte avn he^ïf ,1° prlde looked at her expectantly,
with that wo^ln-and h®? th? vca,e "Marget,’’ Madam Madcap said, "»
seen since—nw htû? this M^dam”1 M^d" no more than n*turlU ,that. wb”
cap." Madam Mad- there arc several mem together, one or

“What?M Walrlmn , a two may be superior to the others. ASwas news to hlm K“ped' ^ laat I have intimated, I have more than on*
"I want you to find him Lionel " F’l? iron in the flr® at the same aSf- .1

-----  "He mar be tn trnn" am working to get results as speedily «•
- ’force Thst .possible. And I am Judging you men 

’’rapidly.”
Marget smiled a$ her; he look her

words to mean that he was ahead of th# 
others in some regard.

"Could you work Slone—that is. with
out the other boys?" madam asked. 

Marget grinned at her.
"I’m on!” he said.
"Do you know the National 

ments?” she asked.
“I’ve passed the building, and know 

that a lot of bachelors live there. 
my eye on it once, hut never worked tn* 
game.”

"That is the building In which w%ar* 
Interested.” Madam Madcap told Wnj 
"One of the wealthy bachelors Is nwn*® 
Rufus Throckton. He to about fifty, *n* 
very eccentric—I suppose most P*®?™ 
would call him a freak. He le worth si* 
kinds of money. Marget this Jo* * 
so easy and profitable that it souno» 
too good to be true.”

‘"Well, what’e the lay?"
To Be Continued Tomorrow Mornlnp

Harper, ci 
llngten etrei11; 1

I!
#

MILLto his waitingThe Ontario government ought to 
get In touch with the Hydro-Eteotirto 
Oammi-sslfon aiud

r>11 §1, || getthieT°to'8 aUJ/fUr Iost no time in 
se.iung to the addreea, and Waldrnn
f°und himself admitted instantly Ind 
conducted to the library, a glance at 
Elizabeth Brone told him that she had 
not ret.red the night before. There was 
faar In her face, and she had been wJen-

Jtt 1

Tenders for Capital Stock
OF

THE CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY 
OF TORONTO

iIff see how much work 
the la titer can give out this winter" and 
■the coming spring. Perhaps the 
«miment amd Sir Adam Bedk are wait
ing to see how Toronto's

„ PRONTO; 
louder Ave.Jj I;

lilt I
:

gov-

! II
RATImoney by

laws affecting radiais and electrical 
nrgy fare in the coming municipal 
ejection.

"What is It, Elizabeth?” WaldronaskiAs Hamilton," she replied, 

not been home for three nights, 
been infatuated with

en- see Notices of 
Deaths n 

Additional i 
Notices t 
Announce 

In Memorls 
Poetry ti 
lines, sdj 
For tac» 
fraction 3 

Cards of 71

1 ii arms.I And has the transportation commis- 
uip or is ft 

framing up a plan to go on with street 
car lines and equipment? These limes 
become revenue-producers as well qis 
make work for the workless !

a more general 
way to exercise control over the pri
vate manufacture of arms.

The league council this morning 
virtually
an international credit

«ion of Toronto if named

approved the plan for 
organization,

framed at the Brussels financial
! ference. Sealed Tenders, addressed to The Consumers’ Gas 

Company of Toronto, 19 Toronto Street, Toronto, 
Ont., and marked “Tender for Capital Stock,” will be 
received by The Consumers’ Gas Company of To
ronto until 12 o’clock noon of the 5th day of Janu- 
ary, 1921, for the purchase of twelve thousand seven 
hundred and eighty-six (12,786) shares of the un
issued capital stock of the said Company (each share 
having a par value of $50.00), subject to certain 
conditions and terms of sale, the particulars of 
which, together with the form of tender to be used, 
may bettiad on application at the office of the Com
pany at the above address.
Dated at Toronto, this 10th day December, 1920. 
By order of the Board of Directors.

ARTHUR HEWITT,
General MAnag*.

i

con- 
commissionThe economic

appointed by the council, after more 
than 20 Sessions, has amplified the 
scheme into what the commission 
members believe will ,be a working 
organization, but the fundamentals of 
the plan remain unchanged.

The, council met again this after
noon to ratify finally several remain
ing provisions of the plan.

Lower Passenger Rates. ALLEN—On 
the reside J 
Walter rJ 
Richard jJ 

Funeral 
Necropolis 
Pa liters pld 

1-EGGE—On j 
mother of I 
grandmoth 
Dowling a I 
year.

Funeral I 
A. Blckleyj 
street. j 

t-AROSE—ol 
Scarlett rj 
gomery. til 
her 57th yl 

The funej 
f-t- Riverait

abeth Brone said.
may be detained by force. ......

creature may have accomplices, and they 
may be trying to get money from him. 
Please do your best L’onelz for I haVe 
a feeling of fear. I" _ 
him to buy himself out. and iet'ue’ have 
?* :n“Ie ,afandal as possible. I know 
that Hamilton Brone is not worthy of my 
respect, but I have not ceased to love 
hl"?- And I keep telling myself that he 
will settle down one day ”

"I’ll do my best," WaldVon eald.
He was very thoughtful as he left the 

Brone residence and drove slowly down
town. He visited the cafe and ha# a 
talk with the manager, visited several 
clubs where Hamilton Brone held
berehip, and found noe traces of hie ____
At 9 o’clock the following morning, while 
waiting for his toast and coffee, Wal
dron opened the first rooming paper that 
ca™® to h's hand, and began glancing 
at the headlines. An article on the front 
page attracted him.

He sat forward in his chair, astonish
ment written on hie face as he read He 
saw that the paper was a late morning edition.
residence ______ ______
wealthy orphan who recently had 
chased property and made a him. 
city.

blThere is a steady falling off in the 
passenger traffic earnings of our Can
adian railways—people will not 
the increased passenger rate-i author
ized by the board of railway 
missloners.

pay If it is money, help

com-
provi-The board made

slon for a reduction after the New PASSENGER STEAMER ASHORE
roads will find that it will 'paTthem | t7(he IJnkerF^it Lti^^ou^d

to concede someth ng to the public trom Boston for this port with passen- 
who must or would like to travel gers and a cargo of print paper, is

The real way to help «he railways ' bSbor* Applrentiy shTis'In no^fm- 

out in their finances is for the Ot- mediate danger, altho she rests at the 
tawa government to press for an early foot °* the Prado. The sea Is relative- 
judgment as to the amount It must ly calm and the vessel shows no list, 
pay for the Grand Trunk. When that 
is done let the management of the 
Natteaal Railways cut out any 
necessary trains in the two systems; 
then have a conference with the Can
adian Pacific for a doubling up of 
some of their com petit iveXtralns.

Half the Halifax-Montreal trains.

apart-
I1

fi
Mr

Protest Wage Scale.
It Is interesting to note that John W. 

Bruce, general organl&r for the plumb
ers’ and stea-mfitters’ union in Ontario 
has wired to Hon. Gideon Robertson 
minister of labor, to the effect that so 
far as he Is aware the company intends 
to pay wages less than those prerailing 
in the locality. He protests against 
what he terms the violation of the

i

El mem-
man.

;

I
' H J ?Ill gov

ernment contract clause, which calls for 
union "er prevailing" wages.

Herbert Wright, business manager for 
the shipbuilders' union, stated that none 
of his men had been taken on to date ! 
and that the management was evidently 
prepared to cut wages. The company had 
appl ed to the vocational branch of the 
Soldiers' Re-establishment for men. he 
said, as follows; Carpenters, 75 cents 
hour; blacksmiths, 7Ë cents; 
cents; bolters-up, 59 cents, end

un-■ It told of the robbery of the 
__PJ Mils Dorcae Darcan, a
perty and made a home Æe 

A valuable string of pearls had 
Pi?eni,iaken’ slIverware had been stolen, 
the library safe had been opened and 
jeweki and bonds removed 

The robbery In Itself waa worth the 
■tory the newspaper gave it, but the

ROBBED TELEPHONE EXCHANGE*
Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 14.—Two 

unmasked bandits entered a telepho”6 
exchange building here today, wieeted 
from the girl-chief operator a small 
box containing $1,500 in cash in P*I 
envelopes and escaped in an 
mobile^
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IF VOTE IS CARRIED

el
ÜMAN I s

|The Sterling Bank
of Canada

Grand Display of Hand-Embroidered

Maderia Linens SONS OF ENGLAND
OFFICERS ELECTED

% •

REMINDS NOBLE OF 
CURT TREATMENT

S’*

I"aldron
an that a

The amount of
and ar.ua.
wwt end by the city, will surprise anyone 
with eyes to see.—Pres. D’Arcy Hinds, of 
Ward beven Ratepayers.

1 think every municipality should raise 
monuments to the • soldiers who have 
come bac«L. They have done very well
for the men who have come back. But
the othera were a sacrifice that should 
never grow old.—Councillor Robert Wrtrnt 
of Weston.

There should be some assurance that the 
amount of money donated by a munici
pality for returned soldi ere' memorial halis 
should revert back, In control at least, to 
that municipality when there are no longer 
returned soldiers to lay claim to it—Mayor 
John Gardhouse of Weston.

The Veterans’ organizations are not go
ing to be permanent organizations. They 
cannot get members as other organisations 
ge: members, and we hope there will be 
no new members to get.—Councillor Geo. 
Sainsbury of Weston.

ad been awak<^td 
1. and found «
t hen l, She had

been over- 
said that she wM 
then had chloro.

IP

This Is the most complete stock we 
have ever shown and are displayed 
In immense variety of beautiful ‘de
signs. which make__most acceptable
Christmas gifts, 
range of the following lines:
Tea Napkins, Centrepieces, Handker
chief Cases, Tray Clothe (Oval and 
Oblong), Doyleys, Tea Cloths, Lunch 
Cloths, Sideboard Covert, Luncheon 
Sett. Bureau and Dressing Table 
Covers, Towels, etc.

ï I

room. Says H. H. Ball to Mount 
Pleasant Ratepayers—Hiltz 

States Platform.

NORTH TORONTO

Sunshine Class of Methodist 
Church Has Pleasant 

Social Evening.

SAVE, Because—
Successful Saving—like a successful 
business—must follow a well-defined

Former Chairman of School 
Section Recalls Incident 

During the War.

notWe show a wide

e police that them 
haurfeur^ b.‘Si

k rardiuyt &
.-powered and ren. 
gasped.

DANFORTH system. Depositing a little each week 
is the simplest and most effective 
plan ever devised.

FA1RBANK
Linen Damask Table Cloths 
and Napkins

"She's a
iated the Brone 
has not Implicated

Madam Madcap to 
L h« told himself, 
to after hefr, too.

Aid. H. H. Hiltz, candidaté for. the 
board of control, outlined his platform 
at a meeting of the Mount Pleasant 
Ratepayers' Association last evening 
In the Hodgsort School. He declared 
Toronto should be optimistic 
count of Its location, Its population 
and what It has done. Toronto shouM 
be a great city, he declared, and ad
vocated plenty of parks of* 10 to 16 
acres each. Playground* for children 
and the welfare of the citizens, he also 
said, would receive his attention, and 
everything would be done to encour
age Industries to locate in the city. 

On the matter of the tax sale lands 
of the city, he declared they shojild be 
cold and not carried at great expense 
to the city. In conclusion, he prom
ised that he would not forget North 
Toronto should he be elected.

H. H. Ball Speaks.
Speaking on the matter of secession, 

Mr. H. H. Ball declared that secession 
would not be a club, as It had been said 

wl5 be sscess'on." he sat'd. "The 
new city council w.» not allow North 
reroute to be In the city one minute 
and out the next. I cannot understand 
any citizen voting himself out of the city 
in face of the big clean-up." He de
clared North Toronto would get a double 
tna<* next spring and a single fare next 
September. It was absolute nonsense to 
“y c,ty <* North Toronto could
T^onto cotSd. CheaPer “““ ^ Clty of 

Canton again urged on 
we„i^>H!>era. °f the assoctotlon that they 
would have to work very hard to defeat 
tha secession bylaw. Not only must they 
vote against It, but they must also get 
every one they could to vote against it.

of, Sam McBride In uphold- 
- “5e”10" movement was strongly
condemned In the face of the fact that
of cdtof l^nn n,8 f.or the important office 
of chief magistrate., also his past action 
inbdlng antagonistic to Sir Adam Beck.

following resolution was finally 
adopted unanimously:

“That, while

The annual election of Lodge St 
George. No. 27, Sons of England, took 
place last evening in -Playters Hall, 
Danforth and Broadview avenues, A rec
ord number of members was present, and 
each office was keenly contested for. The 
election resulted ss follows :

President, J. W. Brader; past presi
dent. J. Crowson; vlcerpresident, L. Ling; 
chaplain, B. T. Green; secretary, T. H. 
Warrington; treasurer, J. R. sturton; 
committeemen. W. E. Burroughs, A. 
Ling, F. P. Norris, W. H. Fletcher, H. 
Woolnough, J. R. Copp; Inside guard, 
T. H. Burroughs; outside guard, J. Iaw- 
son; physician. Dr. Norman Allen; audit
ors, F. T. Cooke, C. J. Boyce and - A. 
Bosanquet; trustees, H. W. Fletcher 
end Richard Evan»; organist, F. F. Mills; 
delegate to grand lodge, T. H. Warring
ton; alternate delegate, Richard Evans; 
delegates to athletic club, H. Woolnough 
and W. H. Fletcher, Jr.; delegate to 
Juvenile board, H. Woolnough; delegate 
to hospital board, L. Ling; entertainment 
committee, T. H. Warrington, J. Crow- 
eon and P. Fowler.

It was mentioned that delegates from 
all over Canada would meet at Fort WH- 
llom In 1911 for the supreme lodge meet
ing. T. H. Warrington, W.8., was strudk 
off as delegate from Lodge St. George. 
During the evening Past President A. 
Halfhead from Lodge Cheltenham de- ‘ 
livered a stirring address. As a mark of 
appreciation for services rendered, the 
lodge conferred the rank of past presi
dent upon the secretary, T. H. Warriug- 

has served five

"Dr. Noble must have had a great

E? F-S- wtem.^l/c,terd^' elther tor political 
purposes or otherwise, when a depu-
ÈTJrl^Î!01 tu'^.tee<‘ fr0m S-S. NO. 

16 (ralrhank) called upon Dr. Noble
a w»» then chair- ***** °î Ulc wectl,°in)- appealing for assist- 

fOT children, at Homewood 
seas^a’t fathers were over-
cetordSw!™ ’rU 'xil’T, curt anawer we re- 
out^* was: 'Turn them
out. Altho a great deal of aritation

hax*e Ü0 <Llternative—our 
ciuhlren were turnedimt, but rixtAntinn* and answers ot this Kind aro n£t for™* 
ten by the people of FalrXnk” ™

Table linens make useful and prac
tical gifts. We make a wonderful 
display of pure Linen Cloths and 
Napkins of the best makes, in every 
sise and in great choice ot designs 
at special reduced prices.

Linen Towels
Plain hemmed or hemstitched Huck
aback Towels, in plain buck or dam
ask patterns, in all sizes and weights 
from the medium to the finest qual-

.x.
on ac-

th. determined to
ss. ble and take up 
he could leave the 
.Uer, a man from

TODMORDEN AFTER 
WATER AND SEWERS

AIOMAN MAHER NEW FIRE HALL AS 
NOT A CANDIDATE EMPLOYMENT AIDKan, a shrewd de- 

[re. And he knew 
[t visited him at 
png merely to pass 
[ulre did not leave 
ceming the object
lean robbery 7” he

k ago," "Waldron

about this Madam

Expect That Mains Will Be 
Laid Next Spring—Police 

Protection.

Residents Not Satisfied With 
Plans for Kingston Road 

Control.

Will Retire From Council— 
H. M. Davy Outlines Alder- 

manic Platform.

Handkerchiefs
Toronto Heights Social Cluh hais „

housed Btorwl"* lMlt nl,ht at their club 
toThi ave"Ue- With It. Malt by
presideiri hm reslgnatit>n of <*»®
wm elected 1£ne,s' Victor Lewis

thanks was tendered to T. Lewis the

sv"!K swr-sf
met0tto,tthe„,^nt,0:r^rTior girls' clubs

SriTin^, fïtfy

Shi'e b*'»s tm1»S .r^glinder
grim " accordanco with

See our grand display of Ladies' and 
Gentlemen’s pure Linen Handker
chiefs of all kinds suitable for Christ
mas gifts. All neatly boxed.

TODMORDENkfe, several times," 
know that Hamil- 

[ Melklngton were 
Ln. I suppose you 1 
been missing sév
it at first that he 
h, carrying on an 
bw what to think." 
ll Infatuated With 
| he?” Mfljpgulre -

WEST TORONTO BEACHES«18-23 YONGE ST.. COR. SHUTER ST 
TORONTO.

The questions of water and sewers for 
the district and the proposed bridge be
tween Todmorden and Leaeide were 
among thé Important matters discussed 
at a well-attended meeting of the Tod
morden Ratepayers’ Association, held In 
Torrens Avenue School last night. P. T. 
Coopqr, president, presided.

Regarding the water service, the secre
tary reported that the order having been 
passed by the Ontario Railway Board it 
Is confidently expected that the mains 
will be laid and the service installed ln 
the early spring. In connection i with 
•the sewers the ratepayers expect' that 
plans will be prepared and a rerport made 
by the York Township Council at an 
early date.

The question of more police protection 
was next discussed. Amos Allpress, as 
convener of the deputation to the police 
commissioners, reported that the mem
bers received a sympathetic hearing, and 
were assured of relief. The authorities 
•re endeavoring to co-operate with the 
city police to keep down lawlessness, 
but it was pointed that owing to the 
large area to be covered ln York County 
it Would be Impossible to satisfactorily 
police -the area. The police commission
ers are arranging for a telephone for the 
Todmorden county constable.

The chairman reported progress in con
nection with the plan or survey for a 
bridge between Todmorden and Le aside. 
He tried to get in touch with the mayor 
of Leastde and Mr. Bell, the town engin- 
eer, but without success.

It was decided to appoint a deputation 
to canvas the residents as to their oin- 
ion concerning the bridge. Mr. Cooper 
pointed out that the York Township 
Council expressed approval of the scheme 
and ordered a survey to be made by the 
township engineer. Deputy Reeve J. A. 
Macdonald pointed out the necessity for 
a park in the Todmorden district.

A meeting was held last night In Col
vin Hall, West Toronto, by a body of 
citizens who unanimously decided to sup
port H. M. Davy for alderman Ic honors 
in ward seven.

During the course of the meeting an
nouncement was made by J. R. Findlay, 
on behalf of Alderman Wm. Maher, that 
Alderman Maher was following the ad
vice of his physician, and so would not 
be ln the field. A resolution of regret 
was sent Mr. Maher.

The platform of Mr. Davy, who stated 
Incidentally that he was making his first 
appearance for public nonoil, was as 
follows:

A viaduct or subway on Bioor street, 
from Bioor to Lttnerowne. An extension 
of the Bloofi line as far as the tracks and 
the connection made by Lansdowne ave
nue, was given as an alterative to con
nection with the Bioor city and 
lines. |

"A majority of the electorate do not 
Uve in the St. Clair vicinity, but we muit 
do something, for their children are daily 
ln danger from the cattle crossing St 
Clair,’’ said Mr. Davy, advocating, at the 
same time, the connection of St. Clair 
care with Dundss.

Fer Pubttc Ownership.
Illuminated names ef streets at all cross

ings in the city, was another plank. Still 
another wae that manufacturer» be 
courages who give preference In employ
ment to returned soldlere.

"I am for public ownership, and I will 
do all I can' to aaelet Sir Adam Beek with 
the street railway," he promised.

Addreeee were given by David Bruaton, 
J. R. Findlay and others. The two men
tioned, voiced strongly the needs of the 
city north of St. Clair and west of Keel#. 
"We have never had in the last 14 years, 
a visit from any representative of the

Ward Two ratepayers 
the action of the 
last Monday's meeting in 
the city council the erection 
at Aehbrldge'e Bay, which, if immediately 
acted upon will help the 
situation and supply 
facture» la that locality.
theTrociton Roy„ J' Tanner, secretary.

ot a flre hall would be aa îablUh in t0, "“nufactur.r, to “
fl, S,. 1 ,„h 5 *ectlon and would bene-
Baldi?-, ?!de“U 8®neraUy In the wlrd. 
they Wwould<>fùrnm, hV al*° P^m-eed tiist
half w.°.Uldrei»d!,h ,he » “*•

are pleased att THE WEATHER property committee at
recommending to 

of a fire hall

Meteorological Office, Toronto. Dec. 1«. 
—(9 p.m.)—An Important disturbance to 
oeatoed tonight over northern Ontario 
sad heavy gales have occurred on the 
Orest Lakes and rain thruout Ontario 
sad snow and rain in Quebec. A sec
ondary disturbance appears to be de
veloping oter New England. In the 
western provinces the weather has been 
mMtly fair, with moderate temperature.

Minimu m and maximum temperatures- 
Prince Rupert. <6-42; Victoria, 32-40 • 
V*ncouver, 32-40* Kamloops, 18-28; Cal-’ 
*sry, 14-40; Edmonton, 18-32; Battleford 
tf-34; Prince Albert, 14-18; Moose Jaw 
14-28: Saskatoon, 9-24; Regina, 14-M- 
Winnipeg, 4-26; Port Arthur, 28-34; 
White River, 38-40; Parrv Sound, 38-48" 
London, 42-62; Toronto, 44-49; Kingston, 
34-18: Ottawa, 34-42; Montreal,
Quebec, 24-34; Halifax. 26-34.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong 

wind* and sales from west and 
west; meat y fair and becoming somewhat 
wider, with enow flurries near Georgian 
Bay and Like Huron.

Ottawa Valley and Upper SL Lawrence 
—Strong winds and gales from westward; 
a few local showers or snowflurrles, but 
mostly fair; turning somewhat colder at 
night.

Lower St. Lawrence-Strong winds and 
gales, with local fails of rain or snow.

Gulf and North Shore—Easterly to 
wutherly gales, with snow, probably part 
rain.

Maritime Provinces — Southeast to 
southwest gales; mild; showers at first, 
then partly clearing.

Lake Superior—Northwest gales and 
somewhat colder, with snowflurrles. 

Manitoba—Fair and somewhat colder. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair, with 

stationary or lower temperature.
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">fl Lodge Todmorden, No. 298, Sons of 
England, held their annual meeting and 
election of officers In Playteris Hill last 
night, when the following- were .elected : 
V. Pugsley. president; W. Brock, past 
president; S. Wills, vice-president; P. 
Orme, chaplain; Edwin Page, secret-yy: 
D. Phillips, recording secretary; T. C. 
Fell es, treasurer; A. Tyler, first commit
teeman; N. Nicholson, second committee
man; N. Harvey, third committeeman; 
R. Norley, fourth committeeman: G. 
Stott, fifth committeeman ; W. Denoy. 
sixth committeeman ; J. Ditson, inside 
guard; Q. Nicholson, outside guard; au
ditors. W. Tyler, J. Bradley and J. Har
vey; trustees. A, Ooomb and C. Roberts; 
supreme lodge delegate, E. Page; alter
nate, G. Weston; Juvenile delegate. A. 
Jones; representatives to athletic club, 
G. Phillips and A. Harvey.
Norris, district deputy; A. Herring. Lodge 
Csmmercial, • and A. Smith, president
elect, Lodge Coleridge, acted as presiding 
officers. Four new members were initi
ated, and a hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered to the visitors, Who suitably 
eponded. There was a large attendance.

The "Sunshine Class" of Danforth 
Methodist Church, an organisation of 
married ladies, held a well-attended so
cial tost evening ln the Sunday school 
auditorium. Mrs. Pennington presided, 
and an able address on China was &*- 
livered by Mrs. Menzies, Presbyterian 
missionary, and an enjoyable time was 
afterwards spent. Mrs. J. P. Coulter, 
wife of the pastor, was a mop* those 
present.

Albert Hanna, secretory of Danforth 
Ratepayers’ Association, has been con
fined to his home for the past three 
weeks thru illness.

suit-
pro 's

PORT CREDIT RECEIVES
MORE HORSEPOWER

took'game you 
friends?” 
that to do with

„r,eeldent! 01 ,he B«aches th.ak 
th! cl‘anup >* a splendid thing for

the Toronto and York Radial line be-. 
th0 Woodbine terminal and city

a>î.kZ, °w, K.ln**ton road- According ;» 
Archer Fleming, president of Ward Eight 
Ratepayers’ Association, a more deter- 
minad stand on the part of the civic au- 
thorltles should be taken to prevent the 
cltisene losing control of their owe 
streets even If more money Is paid to the 
Hydro commiosten.

Thg matter will be discussed at the next 
meeting of ratepayers in St. John’s Par
ish Hall, Norway.
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k in another room 
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reaffirming its oft -ex
pressed conviction that the secession 
movement in North Toronto never was 
to the best interests of the town or the 

at„ ■frge. the association expresses 
its belief and opinion, in view of the 
eertalnty that the proposed bylaw for the 
clean-up of the Mack crime radial railway 
interests will be endorsed by a vast ma
jority of the clttoens at the coming elec
tion. there is now no reason nor justifi- 
cauon whatever for any citizen and voter 
of North Toronto to .vote ln favor of the 
proposed bylaw for the secession of North 
Toronto, and that we therefore stronglv 
tirge upon every local cittoen of the old 
town to do all- in his or her 
secure the defeat of the bylaw.

North Toronto Considered.
Mr. W. L. Load declared that the trans

portation commission had. promised them 
definitely that when the general scheme 
to being considered North Toronto would 
be attended to first, and the Mount Plea
sant car line would be built. He, how
ever, Impressed upon the gathering that, 
should secession carry, the commission 
would not do anything for North Toronto

Regarding the power clean-up, the 
sooiatlon went on record as supporting 
tills, and adopted the following resolu
tion : t -

"That this association expresses its 
gratification at the proposed- clean-up of 
the Metropolitan and all York radial in
terests off Yonge street, and will do ail 
ln tts power In support of the necessary 
bylaw to be voted upon at the coming 
municipal election."

north-

. for charity
by the council.Bro. W.

noS LtM'h,pw^ri“nnd.m5o.<1rr.6"^,;n.'

Park*n»ond SL**1* C°m'n* *>•“«*-• 
terms, and was 
when it w4s

isible!" Waldron Small e Pqnd Is now being slowly drained 
by the medical health department em
ployes, and should bn in good shape for a 
children’s playground In the early spring.

Geotge Cruise, a resident of the Beach
es district for the past 10 years, and well- 
known in the eastern! business circles, is 
an aldermanlc candidate for Ward One. 
I. Duncan, member of the Monarch Park 
Ratepayers’ Association, will contest a seat 
on the board of education In the same 
ward.

: He, Waldron, and 
hilton Brone is not 
Miss Darcan, and 
er bouse to her 
r touched the safe 
at it means? That 
l with this Madam 

turned crook to

I Reeve 
consecutive 

a trustee of Port Credit 
a police village.

served fourre-

I
proviiUng"'' for’Sabp*eblBcJt!fd'on^the^queetion 
token on‘january*Vré^ ^ ‘°Wn’ b*

power to

bn cried; but he 
s the truth. 

b morning by spo
ts us on the track, 
n ordlnary-appear- 
nim on the street. 1 
ive. and paid him 

Here is the note,

lVVCH WOOD A. Y. P. A. PAPER.
The first edition of The Wychwood 

geet was published last, night by the mem- tor. of the A.Y.P.A. of St. Michael a?d 
All Angels Church. The different de- 
Sr.m,K*BU ,of,vthe toper are managed by
rr:mb^ehto,.ntdhe1„«„;nd th*

LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVES council, or any representative of Ward 
Seven In that section.” said Mr. Brunton. 
“The^aphelt pavement In our section cost 
11.Tf 1-8 per foot,” he said, “compared with 
81.96 on Annette and similar streets.”

"Ward Seven should net be a dumping 
ground for aldermanlc aspirants who have 
been thrown out all over the city,” «aid 
Mr. Fledlay amid applause. "I think the 
ratepayers here are lowering themeelvei If 
they elect anyone outside." Mr. Findlay 
declared that Boyce avenue crossing was 
a death-trap, and upon hie suggestion, It 
was Included In Mr. Davsy’s program for 
correction. A frank dlaeuaelon followed. In 
which several speakers thought It best set 
to load the candidate too heavily.

COOKS VILLE WOMAN
DIES AT NINETY-EIGHT

MEET.
The annual meeting and election of 

officers In connection with Todmorden 
Llueral-Conservative

Dt-
#

. .. . . . Association was
held last night in the G.W.V.A Memorial 
Hall, Gowan avenue. Deputy-Reeve John 
A. Macdonald ' occupied the chair. The 
following were the officers elected : Sam 
Alien, president; Dr. R. H. Fleming, 
first vice-president; W. Wyatt, second 
vice-president; Sam Walker, third vice- 
presidént; H. Fleming, Jr., secretary- 
treasurer. The executive committee was 
ance“X:te” and 01676 was a large attend-

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar. Wind 

........  48 28.80 27 S.
Ttmt 

< a.m..
Noon....
Jp.m,. .
4 p. m....
Sp.m....

Average temperature, 44; difference 
from average. 17 above; .highest, 49; low
est. 40; rainfall, .72.

»Within two years of the century mark, 
Mra Henry Leuty the oldest Inhabitant 
of Toronto township, passed sway on Mon
day at the home of her son, Henry Leuty. 
ln Cookeville, 
twe sons. Henry J„ of Cookeville, and Mat
thew A., of Malton ; and one daughter. 
Mrs, W. W. Craig, of Montreal. Her hus
band predeceased her 16 years ago.

4 3, and read : 
lag the Darcan 
find fingerprints 

re unable to find 
Plies, go to Lio- 
thru his private 
lularly to see the 
llton Brone. 
note back.

as-28.80 33 S. W. 

28.90 30 si" W.
LONG BRANCH NEW BANK.

The Hnlthinf touches
44

! 43 .. v are being mut
to the new branah of the Roys! Bank at 
Long Branch, but, altho the building will 
be ready for occupation by the beginning 
of the year, it is probable that, owing to 
the present unsatisfactory Industrial con
ditions the new premises will not be opened 
for business before spring.

Deceased is survived by. 42

i RATEPAYERS HOLD 
CANDIDATES’ NIGHTCARBURETOR TROUBLE. EGYPT’S WASTE BASKET FOUND.

"We have found the national wane 
paper banket of ancient Egypt," wan the 
expression uaed by a member of the French 
academy of historic inecriptlone m ur- 
ecrlbe a recent discovert of the French 
Egyptologist Lecau. 
of a temple dedicated to Thotn in the 
holy city ot Heliopolis, Professor Lecau 
found a subterranean necropolis contain
ing tans of thousands of muffled bodies ot 
the sacred Ibii, each neatly packed in 

The packing was 
papyH—ancient

ire. MTMICO COUNCIL GIVES
Defendant chance

Moose Lodge Meets.
Moose Lodge, No. 87, of West Toronto 

held a dance and social evening ln Moose 
Hall, with forty 
every room of the building also occupied. 
The Moose boys and S.O.E. held another 
of the games of the Toronto Crlbbage 
League, Moose winning by four points.

SCARBORO ratepayers , 
PREPARE HYDRO SLATE

Many cars have no provision aside 
from a strainer in the tank for keep
ing out dirt from the carburetor. 
Owners of such vehicles will do well 
to fit, a trap In the fuel line. All the 
big carburetor makers offer these 
traps, which are to be placed In the 
line near the carburetor or ln the 
bottom of the tank. The trap catches 
all the dirt and water and should 
be cleaned out regularly once a month.

p when a man goe|
[ the headquarter»

nd that note?" 
inber of this Ma» 

ky some man Brone : 
affections. It. has 
band times before, 
help, Waldron.” 
k-ay, and to- an 
Lhe floor and con- 
p scarcely could 
K that Brone had 
jrything seemed to 
Id not know whicn 
Bice dragnet would 
[ course, but some» 
lionet Waldron that 

be clever enough

oouples present, andDramatic Night.
The St. Clement's Literary and Mus

ical Society held Its dramatic night last 
evening In St. Clement’s parish hajl. 
It was held under the auspices of the 
tennis o!ub, in charge of Mr. A. Charles- 

Two playe were given, a farce entitled 
"A Royal Initiation,” and a comedy, 
"His Model Wife,’’ and the hall was 
crowded to capacity. The following were 
the artists who assisted: Messrs. Brad
shaw, P. Trant, J. Trant, H. Hunter, C. 
Brennand, J. Worth, A. Charles, E. 
Grundy, A. Charles, jr„ Miss E. Jerrest, 
Miss A. Bills, Mies Great rex, Mise R. 
Fry and M ss K. Jerrest.

Beneath the ruinsAspirants for Municipal Hon
ors in Ward One State 

Platform.
ÉsMsSfï
manded until tomorrow, has been ordered 
by Mtmloo council to tear down the etruc- 
ture he has erected adjoining the 
If this is done before Magistrate 
eon site tomorrow, the case now in court 
against Holmes may be withdrawn.

After carefully considering the alleged Danforth Ratepayers’ „ _ . ,
reduction In wages ot town workmen by "candidates' night" In Frankland School, 
Superintendent of works Robert Weights, Logan avenue, last night, when a large 
and council have refused to pass a voté number were present to outline their 

censure upon him. The superintendent various platforms. Robt. Luxton, presi- 
clenled having reduced the wages of the cent, occupied the cha/ir and the hall wag 

„ stalt .but admitted having en- packed to capacity. Mayor T. L. Church 
fm.iiL.a number Of fresh hands at a , spoke of the work of council during the I 
«mailer rate per hour. ; paBt year and dwelt at length on the j

! electric clean-up, incidentally referring i 
I to the board of education publicity cam- i 
j paign and the city council's efforts to 
curb extravagance.

j W. A. Summerville, aldermanlc candi
date, outlined hie program and pointed 

St. Chad's cycle division of the «ith ‘out the needs of the Danforth district, 
troop, Boy Scouts, Earlscourt held a Hfe was in favor of mor6 Playgrounds for 
very pleasant social evening in' Relmr.nt children, and urged the Immediate estab- 
Hall yesterday, when their guest J were hehment of a sub-poetofflce, the building 
the senior girls of St. Chad's and the ot pape avenue car line, a civic hospital 
parents, who took charge of the refresh- for Riverdale and the taking over of St. 
ments. . Barnabas' Hell and similar buildings as

schools instead of jeertaibles until proper 
accommodation wsAfoumd for pupHs. Ag 
a business man «R 20 y-eairs’ experience 
in the east end, ve 'was thorco.Iy familiar 
with the neecy o* the section..

A. J. StubdbB* spoke* on thee ihousing 
situation and tree industrial cornentission. 
H< pointed out, that extended traansporta- 
tion was a real need md liedd ireceived 
the assurance from .Mr. riouaktos :that a 
regular network ' df street roar -tracks 
would be laid and a good | proportion 
would serve the east end. Mr.fSttiibbings 
favored a civic hospital for Htlverdale to 
he run on the 'British, plan. 'Pape avenue 
car line would i receive his Ibegt attention 

At the home of Mrs. B Wilde. 68 !f elected.
Ascot avenue, a meeting of the enter
tainment committee of the G.A.U V. !
Earlscourt branch, was held on Monday I education, said she was a candidate 
evening, when final arrangements" were i "olely in the Interests of the children, 
made for their next euchre and dance, to 1 Canada's*greatest asset. She poirtted out 
be held on Friday of th's week. Valu- ! that her other activities embraced mem- 
ab'e articles have been donated to the bership in several Bible classes She was 
committee for euchre prizes. P. Wheeler 1 secretary' of the Consumers' League and 
presided.

At a meeting of the election committee 
of Victoria Park Ratepayers' Association, 
Sioid last night, It was unanimously 
agreed that the association should sup
port at the coming elections for Scnrboro 
Township the following candidates as 
Hydro representatives on the council for 
public utilities commission : w H. Pat
terson, Robt. McGowan, P. Herron, J. 
M. Weir, M .Croker, A. Essex, P. Allan.

Purple Star Lodge.
Carlton Purple Star, L.O.L., No. 602. 

held their annual Installation of officers 
last night in St. James’ Hall, West To- 

following being honored : W.

Xan earthenware Jbjt.
but crumplednothing . . ,Egyptian manuscripts—which, «ay investi

gators appears to consist of everythin* 
written from love letters to wishing bill*. 
There an> literally hundred* of thousand* 
to be deciphered, and It Is estimated that 
the work of translation will take several 

When this is completed It is hoped 
whole life of the highly civilized 

thousand years before

garage.
David- DANFORTH rento, the

master, R- Yeatmans deputy, 3. King- 
otone; chaplain, A. Hutchinson, Jr.: re
cording secretary, F. Yeetman; financial 
secretory. Chas. Gtoyj treasurer, A. Con
nolly: director of ceremonies, A. Hutch
inson; lecturers, J. Owens and H. Mey
ers; committeeman. A. Bell. A. Keillor, 
DM., end J. C. Boylen, P.G.M., 
present and gave addressee.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS,
Association heldSteamer,

Samnanger............ ..Halifax ...............  Havre
Canada................New York .. Marseilles
Calabria..................New York . _ __
Perd. Palasciano..New York .... Naples
ftanawaha................Txmdon . . St. John. NB
Turcoman.... ... Avonmouth .. Montreal 
Qeranla..............Ancona

At From

that the 
Egyptien» four
Christ will be revealed.

.. .Trieste
l\Spirited Debate.

The new club, known as the W. K. 
C„” held its first social last evening in 
the school room of the Eglinton Pres
byterian Church, the chair being taken 
by Mr, R. A. Peddle. The feature of 
the evening was the following debate: 
"Resolved, that free trade would be bene
ficial to Canada." Those in the affirma
tive were lead by A. Weeks and W. Mc- 
Cutcheon, and those in the negative by 
J. Harbinson and H. Hurlbutt.

were
MOTORISTS, BF.WARB OF EXHAUST 

FUMES.
With the comttt*r of cold we*ther arKl 

the consequent need of cloeing the ga-r- 
to keep out drafts, extra pre- 
must be exercised by all car 

owners that the exhaust gaa 
out »o as not to contaminai* tho a»ir 
Inside. Carbon menoxlde, always pres
ent In exbauet fumes, Is a deadly JW 
which exacts a heavy toll of casualties 
among careless motorists every wi*ter 
It Is odorless and colorless end gives 
no warning vet a small amount Inhaled 
will death before
starting your rhetor in the garage. ^ 
sure that the pipe you a« tofing to 
convey the exhaust gas to the outside 
air is connected up.

R XII. 
he Side.
iving day, Madarfi 
he men together 
them two hundred

Montreal
initiation and Election. <

Worcester Junior, S.O.B.B., No. 23, lnl- 
members in St. James' HallEARLSCOURT NEWSHarper, customs broker. 39 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.
ages up 
cautiontlated four ...

tost night, and elected the following of
ficers: President, J. C. Nixon; vlce-pre*t 
dent. H Toaee; chaplain, B. Wallas; sec
retary. G. Kimmle; treasurer, C. Top
ping; committee. C. Murray, J. Taylor, 
Ê. E. Colley. G. Slade, and Juvenile hoard.

The elections were conducted
MILLER & SONSgot at the 

eon sold already,*' 
pearls are being 

can trust. It will 
■t Lhe money, but 
hurrying." 
she summoned the

s we

EFF1E. C. Moore.
by Bro. S. G. Dacks. P.P. of Worcester, 
No 47. An open meeting of No. 47 was 
decided upon for the 16th.

Largest Wholesale and Retail 
Florists In Canada. 

PHONES: KENWOOD 160 and 101. 
Laeder Ave., Toronto.

The delightful little name of Effle, 
which signifies "fair apeeoh,"
Into vo^ue in Scotland

Road Caves In.
Another of the celebrated mud roads of 

North Toronto "gave up" yesterday, 
when a large cavity suddenly appeared In 
Helendale avenue, 
a bread wagon owned 
Bread Co. sank to Its axles and It was 
with great difficulty raised again.

cameF.T-D. Members. at a very 
stage ln etymological' hia- 
In modern times it to re-

ir. - New Mexico end Nevada have less than 
for each mils of hlshwsy. Rhods 

I hand has 21 oars tor ovary mile.
So large, was It that 

by the Ideal
early 
tory.
garded as a contraction of Euphemla, 
but it had no earlier association with 
the longer name. It comes originally 
from the' name Aoifte, 
proved the progenitor of so many of 
our modern feminine names.

Effle of Scotland" is a term f ve - 
history of 

Tho the

the asked, 
a meal, my dear 
said.
piled. "I want to 
|e. Find him and 
thout the others

A general meeting of the ladles’ 
lllary of the G.A.U.V., .
branch, was held last evening"
Bird avenue, when a satisfactory 
port on their last social was given. Other 
business, including distress cases 
discussed and plans made for

one caraux- 
Earlscourt 

at 108RATES FOR NOTICESI re-

Reflections of a Bachelor GirlNotices of Births, Marriages and
Deaths not over 50 words ..........

Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 
Notices to be Included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices .................... ...
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ...............................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ..................................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) .. 1.00

STREET CAR DELAYS j, was
. , - _ .Christ

mas tree and entertainment for the chil
dren, to be held at an early date. It was 
also decided to hold a drawing contest 
during their next ente-tainment. which 
w.Il take place on Friday at Belmont 
Hall. Mrs. M. Babington, president, 
cupiéd the chair.i

which has61.0» |a !!ay, and soon
"Gentleman

d aw 
trior.
r was aroused. He 
of the table, and 

ntly.
liadoap said, 
tural that, when «1
i together, one or , :
to the others. AS J I
ve more than one 
he same time, 
fits as speedily aa 
judging you

cr: he
was

By Helen Rowland.
Copy light, .1920, by The Wheeler Syndicate, lnih-

,Tuesday, Dec. 14, 1920 
Bathurst cars, both ways, 

delayed 6 minutes at 6.40 a.m. 
at G.T.R. crossing by trains.

Harbord 
southbound cars delayed 12 
minutes at 1.35 p.m. at Spa- 
dlna and Harbord by wagvh 
stuck on track.

Avenue road cars, north
bound, delayed 7 minutes at 
4.26 p.m. at Avenue road hill 
by wagon stuck on track. 

Dundas cars, enstbound. de-

I ".60
quently used ln the 
feminine nomenclature.
Highland version of the name is 
Aolrig, Effie spread to other coun- |, 
tries thru the evolution of Aolffe into 
Affrica.
twelfth century, AfiErica, daughter of , 
Fergus of Galway, married Ola us 
the Swarthy, King of Man, and her , 
daughter, Effrica, married riomerled, 
Thane of Argyle and 
Isles.

.60"it ce lt's a Beautiful World, BUT— 
From all the ilia of Nineteen-twenty, 
Deliver us! We’ve had a-plenty.
From bills and bombs and malcontents, 
From politics and lofty rents.
From reckless fools in, speeding cars. 
From skirls that aim to reach the stars 
From .backless gowns and padded ears, 

taxes, strikes, and profiteers, 
>ll-stock and wood alcohol,

And home-brew—saddest thing of all! — 
From oulja-boarde, and all that stuff. 
Deliver ut—we've had enough!

now50 Sherbourne and

In 'Childrens’ I Interest.
Mrs. J Archdekin, coindiaale for board

In the beginning of the
I DEATHS.

ALLEN—On Tuesday, Dec. 14, 1920, at 
the residencemen

of his daughter, Mrs. 
Walter Ross, 119 Gore Vale 
Richard James Allen, aged 81 

Funeral Thursday, 2 p.m. Interment 
Necropolis Cemetery. OrjWgevllle, Ont., 
Papers please copy.

1-EGG E—On

)_j look her 
ahead of the

no—that is. with
in ad am asked.

avenue,
years. Lord of the ; From 

From o;i recording secretary of the. Producers’ and 
Consumers’ League of Ontario, and was j 
formerly ar pt b’ic school teacher.

Rev. F. E. Powell, candidate for re- 
election as school trustee for ward one. 
vigorously condemned "Ffrills and Fads” 
and charged that the school board was 
dominated by one man—Dr. Noble.

"When I became a school trusteê there 
was an endless succession of su peu-vision 
of one kind or another." said the speaker,
"but I fought against supervision and j 

threw a wrench into the machinery. Edu- feminine names.
, as possible, cation should be token out of politics | The beryl is Effie’s taliemanic stone
in the large nstltution are and ward influence. ; ft i, believed tn he a lur-w '

th m0et t:,an the usual allotment Lieut. Robert Luxton, M.C.. said the' thos who sln„ - . their vnieeî
of children and a portable room has been returned soldiers should have his best! , 0 alng or use their voices for
placed recently on the school grounds, j attention if returned as alderman. He ! , al?la^c: exPression, since it gives

advocated a branch public library, a civic oiarity and strength and fluency of 
hospital, better transportation, the Pape tone. Thursday Is Effie’s lucky day 
avenue car Line, better gas service and and 5 her lucky number 

DEPARTMF1MTK RI lev work for the unemployed. Other speakers IVsoi «IX i ivir.FI 13 BUST were Aid. W. W. Hiltz. Aid. Honeyfoni,
---------- J. Barnet, T., Rennlck and Controller J.

Gibbons.

Affrica is still used as a feminine 
name in Ireland. Aolffe was the wife 
of Cuchullin. in the Osaianic poetry, i 
and Evir ALlin and Evlr Coma, were ■ 
both famous in the history of those ■ 
early times. Effle, on the other hand, : 
passed directly over the Scottish bor
der into England, where it gained 
fnstant fame and 
among the most

ilayed 6 minutes at 2.48 p.m. 
at Bay and Richmond ' by 
wagon stuck on track.

Yonge night cars, both ways, 
delayed 30 minutes at 12.40 
am. at Wellinton and Yonge 
by fire department.

Bathurst cars, at 6.10 a.m.. 
at Front and John streets, 
both ways, delayed 6 minutes 
by train.

_ Bioor cars, at 12.32 p.m., at 
Yonge and Bioor streets, east- 
bound, delayed 5 minutes; 
auto truck on track.

Bathurst cars, at 3.20 p.m. 
at Front and Market streets, 
westbound, delayed 6 minutes: 
auto stuck on track.

King cars, at 4.30 
G.T.R. crossing, hot it wavs, 
delayed 5 minutes by train.

Queen cars, at 12.40

EAST TORONTO SCHOOL
GETS SWIMMING TANK

jI
Dec. 13th, 1920, Elizabeth 

mother of the late W. E. Calger, and 
grandmother of Mrs. A. C. Birch of 1S4 
Dowling

Nation a 1 apa rt -
A lover reassured to a lover cured.tiding, and know 

live there. Hfjl 
worked tn*

in which wAars 
Tad cap told Wrn. 
chf-lors Is name”

The swimming tank erected at Second 
School, Barrington avenue,will be ;n 
ation at the commencement of the
year. The new building is now over
crowded with 1040 pupils on the rolls, and 
a new site wUi have to be secured in 
the western srotion as soon 
All rooms

Love is a voyage of discover!", a girl starts out on the high seas for the 
is -till I Isle of Romance and Adventure, and finds herself, a few years later, on a

, S"11 ranked tramp st,,amer sailing for No-Man's-Land, or marooned on a little is.and of 
P P English : Tnatrinxony with a fat husband and five children.

«venue, Toronto, in her 90thnever year.
Funeral Thursday, at 2.30, /rom W. 

A. Bickley s Funeral Home, 179 Collegc 
street.

LARose—On Tuesday. Dec.
Scarlett road, Weston, Isobel 
vomer}, the wife of Nineva Larose, in 
her 57th

open-
new

Is about fifty.
Nose mos>t pecyp‘4 

He is worth en 
-get. this K* 
e that It sound*

Every accusation from a woman to a nail ln the coffin of a man s lot c.

A man never forgets the first kiss, a woman the last kiss, because that 
is the one each of them had the hardest time getting.

14th, at 
Mont-

Iyear.
The funeral on Thursday at 3 o’clock 

ot Riverside Cemetery.
I LEASIDE RAILWAY -but she is usually YOUNG in iny?”

lorrow
A woman may be as fid as she looki 

verse ratio to the ages of the men who look at her.Morning-

E exchange. NOT VERY FERTILE.
Percy—Each night before retiring 

r put down my thoughts in a little 
book.

A bachelor’s idea of "Eternal Punishment” is to have a woman trotting 
around after him, forever picking up things and telling him not to 
• hlngs. And yet, he sighs for “the feminine touch?"■HID. W, MATTHEWS CO.14.—Two p.m.. atI mussDec.

Icred a telephone 
. today, wrested 

small

! All departments at the' Canadian Na- 
tiona1 Railways' layout in Leaslde are at
present working to capacity. Altho no FOSSILIZED BLOOD. D . ...

;a,k„en ,°,n t-ecentiy. no Fossi.ized blood corpuscles have been ■ , PUs. ia—How k- g have you been .

i-HTï-r!» i^»"<Syr$Rts«rs; ts£SL »,Toronto C M. North al“ touod in ptg^rTy T* o™

/

funkraj. directors

665 SPADINA AVENUE
Telephone College 791.

; When they are silent and pensive, a woman is thinking of the last man 
who kissed her; a man of the next woman he Intends to kiss.

To the woman who can hold her tongue, her cook. arv-J h«-r uemper. hititî- 
. s a hlisband Is a mere sinecure.

a.m., at
Queen and York streets, both 
ways, delayed 30 
fire department.

perator a 
In cash in Pa^

auto* :minute^ by wears.in an '•C
7

i
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"What’s in a Name?”
Facts about you 
tory; Its meaning; whence it 
was derived; He significance; 
year lucky day and lucky jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL ?
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TOOLE TAKES JOB AT $10,000 
STILLINTERNATIONAL LEAGUEBASEBALLJACK DEMPSEY IN TWELTH 

KNOCKED OUT BILL BRENNAN
h FIGHT /

TA1L0s
m
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£DEMPSEY CUT LOOSE IN TWELFTH, 
THEN GOOD NIGHT BILL BRENNAN

PLENTY OF YOUTHS 
FOR JUNIOR TEAMS

I
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Varsity Pick Strong Team to 
Meet Aura Lee—Hockey 

Practices.

qGreat Crowd See Fight for Championship in the Madison 
Square Garden—Title holder Was Always Best, 

While Challenger Stood Hard Gruelling.

NeW Orlea 
resulted as 

FIRST id 
year-olds aj

1. Teacher 
to 2, 1 to 4J

2. TlpfordJ 
1 to ».

3. Hop Ov 
6 to 1. 5 tO|

. Time 1.12.1 
SCorel), Poly 
TIHoloy also 

SECOND I 
(or 'horses a 
furlongs:

I. Double 
to 2, 6 to 5j

S~ Opportd 
8 to 6, 1 to 

3. iDr. Can 
to 2, 6 to 5.1 

Time l.H 
George Was 
Chick Bai'kl.

THIRD R 
for Z-year-o

J. Charles 
S to 5, 4 to

$. SeacouH 
S to 1, 2 to 

3. Mary 51 
| to 6, 7 to 

Time 1.18 
Moor, Super 
Erb, Hope 1

FOURTH 
year-olds an 

1. Aajticipa 
$ to 1. eved 

i 3. Phanton
5 .to 2. 6 to 

3. Shoot <J
8. even.

Time 1.16 
Jego, Head <
, FIFTH R4 
for 3-year-ol
long:

1, Tailor 3 
*0 6. 1 to 2.

2, Biff Ba) 
to 6, 1 to 3.

8, Rapid 0] 
6, 3 to 6, 1 

Time 1.58 
H, also ran. .
4 SIXTH RJ 
tor 3-year-ol 

1, Rapid 9
6 to

m. f
ay
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The juniors get their first test tonight. 

Aura Lee are down to defend the S.P.A. 
Cup, and they take on Varsity, 
student outfit have about thirty candi
dates for their team, and in the lot' are

M SMadison Square Garden. New York, . not put much power into the bl6wa.
Dec. h__jack Dempsey, the world's , Dempsey showed a slight scratch over his
heavyweight champion, knocked out BUI nose. There were a few rapid exchanges. 
Brannan of Chicago tonight in the twelfth with honors fairly even. Dempsey cross
round of the first heavyweight cham- ed his right hard to ear, the hardest Mow 
plocship fight staged in New York since so far in .the fight. The champion, whe- 
the Walker law became operative. The ther intentionally or not, missed a couple 
battle was at 15 rounds. of fight hooks for the head and then

There wore many opinions expressed brought his left to Brennan's mouth,
■ t,y fistic fans as to Dempsey’s inability which was blecoirg at the close of the 

to quicklv finish his opponent. When round. Dempsey’s round.
Dempsey did, cut loose, however, he cer- Fourth round—They exchanged body 
talnly made a quick job of It, but it was blows with both hands and then landed | 
^ot until after Brennan had shown that light left and right hooks at close quart- j 
he was ateolutely unafraid of the cham- ers. Dempsey blocked a left lead for 
pton's punches and had split’ Dempsey’s the face and sent a sho 
left ear with a right hook.

The champion proved to be Brennan’s 
master in nearly every stage of the lwut, 
but the challenger withstood many hard 
Mows in the wind and ribs thru his 
magnificent physical condition.

A steady stream of 
poured in each entrance 
Square Garden as soon as the doors were 
opened at 7 o’clock and one hour later 
nearly every seat was filled. It was esti
mated that 14,000 persons were present 
end that the receipts would reach $200,-ooo.
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some classy boys. Several of these 
youngsters have had O.H.A. experience, 
and Dr. Dafoe has picked a smart team 
for tonight's game.

Joe Sullivan, star with U.T.S., is in 
the nets. He is the cleverest goaler iu 
Junior hockey, and Varsity are off on 
the right foot with Joey working. Three 
of last year’s team are left in Walters, 
the defence player, and Greey and Wolf- 
son, forwards. To round out the team 
they have Munroe, a very effective de
fence player vnth 
ago; Smith at centre, from Trinity Col
lege School; Jack Plaxton, from U.T.S, 
and Sutton, late of the Lindsay midgets. 
This Is a formidable team, and Aura Lee 
will find it hard to beat them.

Aura Lee have three boys from last 
year In HJtchman, Young end Dinsmore. 
The latter two are finished players, and 
go along way to’ making the Avenue road 
club
year ago, will be on the defence. Moore, 
a newcomer, Is In the 'net. The others 
are untried In O.H.A. company, but have 
shown class in practice. They are: Den
erd, from the T.H.L.; Rice, from the 
same source; Pollard, from Tilleonburg, 
and Phillips, last year with Melvirs.

The teams will be:
Varsity: Position

Sullivan................Goal...........
Waltene................ Defence .,.
Milnroe...............Defence ...
Smith. ............’..Centre ....
Plaxton.................Right ..........
Greey.....................Left .......
Sutton...................Sub, ..........
Wolf soft................Sub... .Poland or Phillips

The prép. colleges all had hockey prac
tices yesterday. U.T.S. have to round 
out a new team this year, and had about 
fifteen hoys at work. They 
tried lot, but they should be able to get 
a fttir team Out of the lot. Brothers of 
Dune Munro and Jack Plaxton are trying 
for places oh the team.

Cameron, the good goalie, Is back at 
St. Andrews, and If they can build Just 
a fair team In front of him the Scotch
men will take some beating. St. An
drews and Upper Canada each had out 
enough boys for two teams, but nothing 
can be told yet until they are sorted out.

St. Michael’s College have a host of 
new players this year. They lost nearly 
all of last year's boys, but had a big 
squad out yesterday. They come from all 
corners of the province. Kill en and Mlll- 
an of last year's team are back to school. 
Baker, front North Bay, MCKeon of 
Kitchener, and Breen from Sudbury, a 
brother of the fbrmer St. Pats [flayer, 
were noticeable yesterday. ,

Harold Farlow, the Argonaut player! 
will take a whirl at the refereeing game 
this winter. Harold knows the game 
from A to Z, and has had considerable 
experience handling the bell In Western 
Ontario.

De La Salle have a strong team in Sec
tion B of the prep, college group. They 
were out In force yesterday, and Coach 
Rodden has some fine material. Four 
goalies worked, and two of them, Loftus 
and Jackman, look like finds. Scotty 
Cawkell, Griffin, Frank Burke, Harring
ton and O’Connor of last year's cham
pions are available again. The others 
are hustling tor Jobs, and It won’t be 
hard to pick a strong team. Walker, 
late of Bradford, and Watson are also 
goal candidates. Bond and Halloran, two 
good boys from Parkdale, are sure to 
land Jobs. Ware E. Burke, Megan, Ed
die Rodden (late of Aura Lee) and Wood- 
stock, Calledon _p.nd Armstrong are few 
of the aspirants for Jobs.

The Methodist Young Men's Associa
tion are operating a hockey league this 
winter, and, judging from interest al
ready shown, a revival of the pre-war 
competition is assured. The athletic 
vice-president is Jl. Edwards, 36 Milli- 
cent street, Kenwood 1439, and If there, 
are any Methodist churches not already 
entered who are interested in hockey, 
they should communicate with Mr. Ed
wards at once.

Adolph Mousseau, a former member of 
•the Royal Canadian Hockey team in the 
Ottawa City League, will be a member 
of the Pittsburg squad it was annwinced 
In Pittsburg yesterday by Joe McCor
mick, Pittsburg manager. Mousseau had 
been working in Pittsburg as a cabinet 
maker, McCormick said. Pittsburg is a 
member of the United States Amateurs 
Hockey League.

“Newsy" Lai onde, called th e “Babe" 
Ruth of Canada, has completed hie

In Case 
HE’S BEEN WANTING
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rt right over the 
heart. There was a good deal of inef
fective work at close quarters. Brennan 
sent his right twice to the bead. The 
champ came back with a stiff left to the 
face and a short right cros eto the ear. 
Th*i Dempsey met Brennan with a left 
hook and shot two vicious rights to the 
head. Dempsey was putting more steam 
into his blows at this stage and hookèd 
lefts and rights to face and head. Bren
nan v es bleeding front the mouth when 
he went to Ctis corner. Dem.psey’s round.

Must Break Clean.
Fifth round—After some short 

•changes a.nd a clinch, Dempsey was c&u- 
tloned for touching his man lightly on 
the face in the' breakaway. Dempsey 
(lodged from a right hook apd sent three 
hard rights to stomach and ribs, forcing 
Bill into a neutral corner. He hooked 
Ills right thrice to the stomach and 
when they came to the centre of the ring 

Jf.0ve a hard ri!?ht Into Brennan's 
mid-section. Brennan sent two righto to. 
tbe body Just before the gong rang, but 
ginWaS D6mpsey’8 round by a good mar-

k m ani *
P''* - i»•r. St. Michaels e year Hawaiian Guitari-.Ç-iy,

3i
ticket holders 

of Madison r
This Outfit Specially Priced at $15.00 Should 

Appeal to You As a Gift That’s Sure 
to Prove a Success—And As '

An Exceptionally Good 
Money Value

1

OLD NAME AGAIN 
FOR TOOLE LEAGUE

SPITBALL STARS 
CAN STILL WORK;

strong. Applegath, with T.C.C. a
arm ex-

The management announced 
Dempsey’s share of the purse «was $100,- 
000. It is understood that Brennan will 
receive $35,000.

The crowd was representative of the 
city’s cosmopolitan and professional life, 
a large sprinkling of women being noted 
In the reserved floor and arena seats.

Marty Farrell, s local middleweight, 
defeated Frank McGuire of Williams
port, Pa., in the first preliminary con
test which went six rounds. McGuire 
was on the defensive from the start, 
bleeding from thç nose and mouth after 
the opening round. FarreM weighed 155 
pounds and McGuire 157X4.

Charley Weinert, the Newark, 
heavyweight, and Bartley Madden of this 
city furnished the second bout. Weinert 
weighed 185, thre< pounds more than 
Madden. The Newark man was the ag
gressor thruout and gave Madden a 
sound drubbing. The judges agreed on 
Weinert as the winner at the end of the 
tenth round.

Two negroes, Bill Tate of New York 
and “Kid” Norfolk of Baltimore, from 
the rival training, campe of Dempsey and 
Brennan, were the principals In the ten- 
round bout, which preceded the main 
event. Tate was six inches taller and 
41 pound-s heavier than his opponent, 
who weighed 182 pounds.

Tate had some difficulty in landing 
on the smaller man, while the «little fel
low scored frequently with lefts and 
rights on stomach and face, to the evi
dent amusement of the spectators, who 
cheered the "Norfolk Kid’s" untiring ef
forts. A hard left smash drew blood 
rom Tate’s nose In the seventh round 

and the only points Tate, scored were 
earned by an occasional Jab to the ag
gressor’s head.

The Judges decided that “Kid" Nor
folk had won.

While half a dozen photographers get 
into the ring to be ready to snap the 

, principals in the big event when they 
arrived, the moving picture men were 
on both aides of the Garden busily grind
ing out yards of film.

Four powerful lights suspended from 
the root high over the ring made the 
roped enclosure almost as bright as day
light.

that
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National League Decides to 
Let Old-Timers Earn 

Their Living.

New Monicker Lasted Just 
One Day—Boost Presi

dent's Salary.

Aura Lee:
.........Moore

. Applegath 

.. Hdtchman

......... Young
Denerd 

Dinsmore 
....... Rice

llte? ■

ISHe iji
■ ,:•• ».Sixth Bound—They fiddled for a minute, 

tapping each other lightly. Then Demp
sey hooked his right to the head and 
Brennan retaliated with two right body 
blows. They exchanged hard body blows 
with, both hands, and Dempsey hooked a 

-atiff left over the heart. In the mix up 
Dempsey Rooked his right to ethe wind, 
and bloclÇed many attempts by Brennan 
with short arm upper cuts. Dempsey’* 
round.

Seventh Round—Dempsey Jabbeld left to 
face and hooked two hard lefts to the 
body. Dempsey kept Jabbing with Ms left 
and missed a right hook.

New York, Dec. 14.—The National As
sociation of Professional Baseball 
Leagues, bom yesterday as the 
30r of the New International League, 
ceased to exist today when the club- 
owners voted to return to the old 
Tire circuit will, therefore, continue as 
the New Interregional League.

This was agrAd upon when It was 
learned that the National Association of 
Professional Baseball Leagues, the organ
ization of minor leagues, had copyright
ed that title. It was also the opinion of 
the club owners that the 
would cause too many complications.

John Conway Todle, who has been at
torney for the National League since 
10^1, was formally notified of Ms election 
ns president, which took place yesterday. 
Mr. Toole intimated In an address to the 
owners that, while he was pleased at his 
unanimous election, the terms were not 
exactly satisfactory. After consultation 
it was decided to make his term as presi
dent five years, at a salary of $10.000 a 
year.

He then assumed the chair, and, with 
John Dunn of Baltimore and S. L. Rob
ertson of Buffalo, was named a commit
tee to draft the schedule for the 1921 
season. The schedule will consist of 198 
games, to be played between AprlJ 29 
and Sept. 27. The schedule committee 
will meet in New York either Feb. 14 
or 27.

A new plan of meeting the league ex
penses was adopted. This provides for 
a tax on each club of two cents on each 
admission.
club will contribute to the expenses of 
the league Its share in proportion to its 
total attendance. The tax of two cents 
on each admission is based on the total 
attendance of last season. Formerly each 
club paid an assessment of $100 a month 
during the playing season to 
league expenses.

It was decided that the hoard of di
rectors shall be composed of the presi
dents of the eight clubs. Instead of six 
members, as at present. This will obvi
ate holding two separate sessions when 
the league meets.

New York, Dec. 14.—The National 
League, a$ its annual meeting here to
day, extended for three years the term 
of President John A; Heydler, and grant
ed to him a substantial increase in sal
ary. President Heydleris present pay is 
$10,000 a year, and the increase, while it 
whs not officially stated, is said to have 
been 60 per cent., which would mane his 
annual salary $15,000. The additional 
three years will make his ■ present term 
expire Dec, 31, 1924.

The new agreement with the Ameri
can league, which is to run for 25 years, 
was adopted and formally signed by each 
of the eight clubs and President Heydler. 
The agreement was adopted without 
even the suggestion of an amendment.

‘ ‘Baseball as an institution has respond
ed quickly and courageously To meet an 
unprecedented situation growing out o£ 
the discovery of crookedness,” said Presi
dent Heydler, In submitting his annual 
report. "The whole governmental struc
ture of the game has been changed to’ 
meet this Issue of dishonesty within our 
ranks, and to cope with the gamblers' 
attack from without, 
lor the outcome.

"Prior to the 1920 season our Now 
York Club barred two players for the 
best interests of the sport, thereby prac
tically destroying its pennant chances. 
The Chicago Club dropped another un
desirable, and successfully defended a 
damage suit brought by this player. The 
trial was a public one, the evidence 
presented by the league being of such 
relentless foÆe as to warrant a finding 
against the player by a Jury of his own 
townspeople. This verdict for clean 
baseball proved of ’far-reaching value.

"At this time there persists In circu
lation rumors having to do with the pro
bity of several other players. Your presi
dent has followed up each and every 
tangible report of this character, to the 
end of calling players concerned before 
him for examination and preserving rec
ords of testimony.’’ ,

The 1920 season, said President Heyd
ler, proved the most successful in the 
history of the National League, the paid 
attendance being more than 1,000,000 in 
excess of the previous, season. During 
the season the clubs used 27,924 base
balls, an Increase of 10,248 over 1919. 
This increase was due mainly to the en
forcement of the new pitching rules, said 
Mr. Heydler.

A constitutional amendment was adopt
ed which provides that when waivers 
are asked on players the waivers may be 
withdrawn. Under the present rule, when 
waivers are asked, and a club puts in a 
claim for the player, the transfer must 
be consummated.

The league voted to recommend to tlie 
n^w advisory council created under the 
new agreement that spitb&ll pitchers now 
playlrtg In the league be permitted to 
use that delivery until the end of their 
careers in the league. This action was 
taken as a result of a communication 
from Pltoher Bill Doak of the St. Louis 
Club, and affects, besides himself, his 
team-mate, Goodwin, Fillingim and Ru
dolph of Boston, Douglas of New York, 
Grimes and Mitchell of Brooklyn, Fisher 
of Cincinnati and Hendrix of Chicago. 
Doak in his communication declared that 
if the spitball were barred it would de
prive those pitchers of their earning 
power as players.

President Dreyfuss of Pittsburg was 
named to act with President Heydler as 
a committee to draft the schedule for 
next season. The 1920 pennant was 
awarded to Brooklyn.

The new board of directors elected in
cludes August Herrmann of Cincinnati, 
C. H. Ebbets of Brooklyn, Wm. F. Baker 
of Philadelphia and Samuel B. Braadon 
of St. Louis.

N.J., succès-'
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are an unname.

\Brennan's re
turns were very light. After sotne sparring 
Dempsey drove his right hard to the body 
and hooked a short left to ear. Brennan 
sent his right to the head, but received a 
stiff punch .on the nose from Dempsey’s 
right In return. Dempsey put two rights 
round ,uet betore the bell. Dempsey’s

new name

6, 3 to I 
Bellybel: 

to 4, out,
8, Burgoyn 

6, 3 to 5,
I Time 1.45. 
end Murray

j SEVENTH 
37W, for 3-y
yavds:

1. Nebrask 
6, 1 to 6,

2. Peggy C 
6 to 6,

3. Lady W 
8 to 6, V to

Time 1.50 : 
Lad, Sundur. 
ing Thru als

|y I in the Hawaiian way—with that crooning soft 
w " infectious swing. The particular desirability 

guitars will be quickly recognized.
At $15.00 for the outfit they represent a special price 

value. The Guitar itself is of mahogany finish, with a front of 
finely grained#spruce—edged with white celluloid and inlaid with 
wood of contrasting»color. The three position dots on the finger 
board are of p arl. Steels and picks are provided as Hawaiian 
equipment. ,.r '

Complète in a canvas case, the price of the outfit is $ 15.00. 
To be seen fti the Musical Instrument Department.

Fifth Floor, Queen St.
«
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of these
_. . - „ All Dempsey.
Eighth Round—After a few exchanges at 

close quartern, Dempsey let go his left at 
full length to the body. Then he tried 
a right cross which grazed BreiAan’s chin. 
Brennan hooked left to face and Dempsey 
hooked left and right to head. Dempsey 
missed another right cross, but came back 
quickly with right and left to head, Shak
ing Brennan up. The going became a bit 
rougher at this stage, with Dempsey hav
ing the better of the exchange. They were 
righting In close quarters In Dempsey’s 
C0£r«ÎI*.a'L the bp11- Dempsey’s round.

Ninth Round—After a moment's sparing 
with Dempsey on the ropes, Brennan erased 
his right to the head. Dmpsey came
back with left and right to head. Then
he drove a long right to the stomach. At 
close quarters, Dempsey sentxhalf a dozen 
Sïï* ‘=ft3 3?d rlghte t0 the body, and
tul 5vter hIs man with provoking left
jaos. Dempsey ducked Into a short right 
upper cut, but sent back left and right
to the body. Brennan hooked hie left to 
the face and two rights to the head.
Dempsey shot a short left to the body. 
They were sparring at the bell. Brennan 
had a shade In this round.

"j”* Round—Dempsey danced around, 
prodding left to face and head, with Bren
nan turning around In the centre of the 
ring. Brennan missed a left hook and 
Dempsey drove right to the body. Dempsey 
sent three short uppercuts to the face and 
hooked three lefts to the head, while 
Brennan was holding with his left. At 
close quarters, Dempsey used short rights 
effectively to the head, and almost dropped 
Brennan with a right cross to the jaw. 
Brennan rocked on his feet and Dempsey 
hooked left to the jaw. Brennan, altho 
seemingly In- trouble, fought bâck _ 
fully, but was forced to clinch after Demp
sey had Jolted him with a short left and 
right hook to the face. Brennan looked 
pretty well used up when he went to his 
corner. Dempsey’s round.

Beginning of the End.
Eleventh Round—Brennan came out in 

fairly good shafce, they exchanged lefts and 
rights to the head,
Dempsey’s left ear. 
right cross and Dempsey hooked his left 
hard to the he^.d. 
left uppercuts, and Dempsey 
right to the head, 
clinch to avoid Dempsey’s right, but Demp
sey pushed him off and sent left and right 
to the body. They exchanged lefts and 
rights to thç head, but at close quarters 
Dempsey landing three or four short right 
.arm jolts to the body and neck. Dempsey's 
round.

Dempsey

z L

No one need fear

; I

i

I * S'
By this arrangement, each

i I
Wm. Davi 

gymnasium, 
Methodist C 
All players i 
to attend.

Gladiators Appear.
Brennan entered the ring at 10.28, his 

green trunks peeping out from under a 
crimson sweater. Dempsey came thru 
repes in Brennan’s comer a moment 
later. The champion stopped for a mo
ment to toiake hands with his challenger 
and ttienn each of them examined the 
bandages on the other's hands. Dempsey 
wore white trunks, topped with a red, 
white and blue belt and wore only a 
towel over his shoulders.

Announce Humphreys Introduced 
Dempsey as the hardest hitting heavy
weight champion ever known. Brennan 
wai introduced as from Chicago, and 
the most popular heavyweight in the midT 
•’ie west. The weights were: Dempsey 
186. Brennan 197.

John Haukup of Brooklyn wee the re
feree, and the Judges were Thomas 
Shorten, Brooklyn, and Joe Ruddy of 
Hie New York A.C. The photographers 
got thru their work quickly and the 
ring was cleared at 10.35.

A telegram was read from Jess Willard 
at Kansas City asking Rickard to chal
lenge the winner.
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ing at the V 
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6mill le Is up north consulting with his 
parents, and will give the Saints hi# 
answer at the week-end. Offers are out 
tor two other amateurs, but nothing 
definite has been closed.

Eddie Carpentier left Port Arthur 
yesterday for Hamilton to play with the 
professional hockey team there.

The Toronto Hockey League meet to
night In the Labor Temple at 8 o’clock. 
Each club is entitled to two delegates. 
All fees for the season must be paid 
at this meeting, and the referees are 
required to attend. The clu/be will be 
grouped and conveners appointed. There 
are two vacancies in the Mercantile 
section, one in the intermediate and two 
In the bantam.

De La Salle are entering a Junior team. 
President Higginbottom 
will attend the meeting, and the ques
tion of affiliation will be taken up.

Six teams from the Inter-Church 
League have entered T.H.L. in St. Alda ns 
and Bellefairs, with three teams each. 
The senior series winners enter inter
mediate finals. There Is room for a 
couple of senior teams in the T.H.L.

ARENA—WEDNESDAY 
8.30 F.M.

8* P, A. Series Jun’oc. 
ALBA LEE (Jr.) Defending Cup.
- _ VARSITY HI. ChaUengin.

Tuesday, S p.m,
31.00, and Tax. 

d 50c and Tax.

HOCKEY
! Linfleld Ro 
on their own 
(Juvenile (tear! 
Ger. 6644. 1

BASKETBALL( f

I Box Office Op
Prlecat Reserved, 78cThe deciding games of the senior class 

Basketball League at Broadview Y M 
C. A. were played last night The inter
est has been very keen hi this league. 
Harrold s and Sinclair’s teams were tie 
for first place prior to these matches, 
but, by Harrold’s team defeating Pitz- 
Patrick’s team in the first gw me by 21 to 
14. and McMurray’s losing to Sinclair’s, 

i*!*.leagaie championship was decided, 
with Harrold's team winning the honors, 
rhç, game between Harrold and Fltzpat-

I l.
oarsmen last night Schnarr, Ingoldsby 
and Boulter also looked good.

Kitchener play an exhibition game* in 
Hamilton on Saturday night

.
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one of which cut 
Brennan missed a

;having BUr&V^tS? t££? « 

seaason. Boyd hag been in the air force, 
out he met with an Injury a short time 
ago, and has been trying to secure his 
d schange ever since. There -will be a 
few new faces on tfce team this season, 
but, with Boyd back hi harness, the 
T:gers would have practically all of lost 
year*s team to ‘‘choose from.

Battle by Rounds.
First round—The men got Into the 

centre of the ring, Dempsey landing 
llrst, a right chop to the head. Thev 
exchanged lefts and rights to the body 
at close quarters and clinched frequently. 
Brennan worked left hooks to the head, 
while Dempsey sent two rights to the 
head, one of which 
Brennan’s chin.
close quarters and Dempsey scratched 
Brennan’s right eye with left hook. 
Dempsey’S round by a shade.

Second round—Dempsey landed a light 
right on the neck, Brennan-replying with 
a simalar blow on the neck Then they 
got into a short arm mix-up. Dempsey 
missed left hook for the head, Brennan 
noosed left to stomach. Short lefts and 
"■Saits were exchanged at close quarters 
and Dempsey sent a half left arm to 
body and brought It up to face with a 
great deal of steam behind it. Demp
sey was short with right to the head, 
and Brennan got into rim If arm upper- 
eutr, over the heart. They were in a 
lively mlX'-ip at the bell, 
a shade in this round.

Why Did Dempsey Miss?
Third round—They rushed into a clinch 

end then exchanged body blows. Both 
lanoed short right uppercuts. Dempsey 
duc.ced into r, right hook, which was fol- 
iewed by a .eft and right to the head.

tl,ev" started after hia man with 
..»t and rig.-t 'nooks, but seemingly did

rick vras very close all the wav thru, 
Harrold, Robinson end Helntzman ait 
snooting remarkably well, with their de
fence checking back hatd. For the losers, 
Tcer and Fitepatrick were the main goa!- 
getters, with HUI and Rook playing a 
hard game also.

In the second match, Hanks and Sin- 
scorers, with the rest 

working In well, while, lor

They exchanged short 
drove his 

Brennan fell into a
of the T.A.HA. I

sum-
.mer lacrosse season in Vancouver and 
departed for the east to play on Mont
real’s hockey team of "flying French
men” in the National Hockey Association 
race.

Lalonde is considered one of Canada’s 
best all around professional athletes. He 
helped Vancouver capture the Mlnto Cup 
In the lacrosse race, and has been a 
member of Les Canadiens during sever
al seasons when they won the world 
title.

narrowly missed 
Both worked féust atI; :I cfetir were the hi*rh 

of the teant worki..^ „WS| 
the losers, Bartlett and Simons did all 
the scoring:

First game : Fitzpatrick (14), Hill, 
Rook, Teer, Evans, Payne, McTavlsb. 
Harrold (21), Robinson, Helntzman, Heb- 
den, Bailey, Humphreys.

Second game : Sinclair (25). Hanks, 
Sweet, burner, Carlton, Harrold, Taylor. 
McMurray (7), Bartlett. Simons, Broder, 
Graham, Mitchell and Wellington.

Another big crowd is assured for the 
basketbll games to be played on the 
Broadview Y. floor Saturday night. The 
stellar attraction will be the nine o’clock 
fixture, when Centrai Y. travel to the 
east end to meet Broadview. This is the 
first time this season that tnese teams 
have met, and a real close contest is look
ed for.

The eight o'clock game will also be 
good match, when the Dunlop A.C. meet 
the Broadview' juniors, who have been 
steadily improving the last few weeks. 
These will be the last big games before 
ihe holiday season.

j Linfield Rovers play basketball at East 
; Toronto Y. this evening, meeting there 
; at eight o’clock.

bled considefably 
mouth and ear while in hie corner.

Twelfth Rotnid—Dempsey led right to the 
head and Brennan landed a similar blow. 
They exchanged rights to the head and 
Dempsey jabbed left to face and put a 
hard right to body. Brennan landed left 
to face, and Dempsey sent right to body. 
At close quarters Dempsey shot two hard 
lefts to the body. Brennan landed a left 
to the head, but Dempsey stepped in with 
a left and right to wind and drove a 
hard right over the heart and hooked hia 
left to the stomach. Brennan crumpled 
and almost doubled from the effects of 
these blows and as he totered toward the 
floor Detnpsey sent him sprawling on the 
ropea with a hard right smash on Hhe head. 
The blow over the heart had done its 
work, and Brennan, while he tried his ut
most to regain his feet only rolled about 
on the floor of the trlng while Referee 
Haukup counted off the ten seoonds. Bren
nan's second! then Jumped in and carried 
their man to his corner. The champion 
showed no other outward effect of the battle 
than a split left ear, which bled profusely. 
The time of the twelfth round was 1.57.

»CARROLL IN KITCHENER ■- 
TO MOULD CHAMPIONS

from theggji: ,I The East-End Industrial Hockey
League organized at the Broadview Y.
M. C. A. last niight. It will consist of 
the following six teams: Dunlop Tire

k.,„. a'drEtS
pros yesterday and turned out to prae- compact league, and the competition vear arrived in tho nitw6 8
tice. He looks in good shape. Re^. should be dose. The next meeting of the ^nd totSin to ïnake
.Noble, who is captain and manager of will be held at the Broadview Y. Whenintervfe^re^^i
the local club, should be able to keen M' c- A- on Monday, Dec. 20, when the chances to bring hmS’riS.*
Lameron in playing condition. Percy schedule.will be drawn up and other de- declared that hf woîdd uïL ^UP,J,Oafr0‘1
Thompson wants Mitchell for his Ham- tails attended to. sornHeonto of th» ‘S
U ton Club, but no deal has been closed * _______ 2, Kitchen-
nhuiru* Milchell.Js in bed with ~ Argonaut seniors surprised the rail- to win the oup H^declarod'thfitJhp >
Pleurisy and will take some little birds by trotting out Du no Munro and be a hard fiaht for

ifSU! « ætrJitgl
to Rod Sm.Uie, the former Dental star. Shlw'^toing^rong with the ^ rinV'Vtie the

HtiIS! 1■ m:! i i■
%

■1'

| Jlj j:;M
isi! j

Brennan had
i

Dunn’s Baltimore Stock Is 
Worth Over Hundred ThousandI '

li a

IU: Baltimore, Dec. 14.—While a New York 
train stood in a Philadelphia Station yes
terday, Jack Dunn, president-manager of 
the Baltimore Internationals, completed 
a t: ansaction with Eddie Collins, secofid 
baseman of the Chicago White Sox, 
which made Dunn virtual owner of the ! 
Orioles, In exchange for aN certificate re
presenting 75 shares of the club’s stock. 
Collins received a cheque for $9500, and 
Dunn, with other recent purchases, be- ; 
comes owner of 1000 of the 1250 shares 
issued by the club, which he has man- ' 
aged for the last 15 
on his way to the baseball meeting at 
New York, and Collins is a resident of 
l’ldladelphia.

Thus ht the above pr.ee Dunn's thous
and shares are worth $126,666.66.

in,p COLLEGE FOOTBALL PLAYER DIES.
Ind., Dec. 14.—George 

, football player, died
early this morning from streptococcic 
throat disease. He was 24 years old. 
Gipp had lieen ill since the Notre Dame- 

, ,, hwestern same on Nov. 20. His 
ability as a footliall player was on a 
par with that in basohall, and during his 
illness he was Informed that he had been 
offered a contract by tlie Chicago Na- 

| tlonal League Based all Club 
was In Laurium, Mich.

1 South Bend, 1... 
Gipp, Notre Dame

i

A*.

St years. Dunn was

■
*£iv■

v

His homefia
PAT MOORE AND BENNY GOULD.
It is stated that Pal Moore is coming 

to box Benny Gould at the armouries on 
Boxing nigh;. Monday, Dec. 27. 
is the only boxer who has ever received 
a referee’s decision fver. champion Jim
mie Wilde, earned In the final bout for 
the allied bantamweight championship 
at London, England, last year. The 
match is at 118 pounds. 3 o’clock in tlie 
afternoon, and bothriroxers are to deposit 
$250 as appearance and weight forfeit 1

L. S. POLO TEAM PONIES SHIPPED.
New York, Doc. 14.—Fifty highly-prized 

polo ponies, mounts for the United States 
team which will compete for the Inter
national Polo Cup at Hurlingham, -Eng
land, next June, were sent across the 
Atlantic to London today on the steam
ship Old North State. On their arrival 
tiitre the ponies will be taken to KalLs- 
‘>«ry Plains, where the British team’s 
mounts are now quartered. In April 
they will be transferred to Sunbury, 
Hampton Court, where they will be put 
th.ru a hard course of training before they 
get their final practice on the ad lacent 
polo fields.

Mifi Moore:r !
«

I Iff Pathfinder Cigars Them*, of ailsin i ■
mokes

MADE at UNION MEN
In Boxes of 10 and 25.
THE HARPER, PRESNAIL CIGAR CO .

Hamilton, Ontario.
.o.-ento Representative: F. c. Bennett, 129 Barton Avenue 

Phone College 7387. venue.

Ask Your Dealer
LIMITED

CORNELL BOYS SAIL FOR ENGLAND !
New York, Dec.

r.-ar
14.—Eight Cornel' 

croiir-country runners sailed for Eng 
:and on the Aquitania tod?y, to meet a I 
comb.ned team of Oxford and Cambridge ! 
stars. Dee. 27, In the first international 
Intercollegiate hill and dal» race »ve 

Jsck Moakle- coach and John 
T. McGovern Ballad with the team

I

■
;

The Parkdale Rangers hold a meeting 
.anight ai S o'clock a?; 1024 West Btoor i

m Vr i

t ■
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/

Store Hours 
, 8.30 a. m. to 5

Saturday: 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
p. m.
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dam was by Wedgewood. He set hie 
record at Portland, Maine, on Sept. 4, 
1S96.

IN EARNEST ABOUT IT.
England is seeking pubellLutee tor SJ*o- 

line In earnest. TR« 'newly-formed Em
pire motor fuels oommlttee Is reJeasen# 
several thousand gallons of power alcohol 
weekly as a pre'iminary experiment to
ward an Increased use of this fuel.

BUILDING A CONCRETE ROAD.
A new record for a. ten-hour day's 

concrete road production was establish
ed last week in Muskegon county, Mich., 
where a contractor completed 1023 lineal 
feet of 18-foot pavement

are expected for these events, no less 
than eighty schools taking part, 
swimmers are requeued to be ih swim
ming costume by 8 p.m.

All

OLD-TIME CHAMPION PACER DEAD.
Nashville, Tenn., Dec 14.—John R. 

Gentry (2.0OV4), once pacing champion 
of the world, is dead of old age. Had 
the horse lived until Jan. 1 he would have 
been 32 years old.

John R. Gentry, for many years known 
as “the little red horse," was owned by 
the E. H. Harriman estate, and had spent 
his last years In luxurious quarters et 
the Tennessee State Fair Grounds. He 
was sired by Ashland Wilkes, and his

Canadian National-Grand Trunk 
From Bonaventure Station

7.50 *a.m.to Palais
Stn.

Lve. Montreal
it u . 8.30 *a.m.t0 

9.25 za.m.to Levis 
4.16 *p.m.to Levis 
7.00 $p.m.to Levis 

8.20 :j:p.m.to Levis 

11.15 tp.in.to Palais
Stn.

From St. Catherine St. East Station
Lve. Montreal 1.40 *p.m. parent sq.

* Dally except Sunday 
$ Dally

Levis
«« it
« u
.« ««
« ««
«* «

ROBT. CALLUM
IMPERIAL CIGAR STORE

f100 YONGE STREET
PHONE ADEL. 2570.

!

JL

CIGARETTE
CASES

50e,S 1.00, $2.00
Cigarette Holders

11.50 line of French amber In leather 
cases. On sal#

v

Some very hand
some casts at ! 69c$3.00 ta $6.08

and see our fine selection of extra fine amokero’ sifts, lye hare 
some very handsome leather tlgsr case. and cigar humidors tow 

keeping cigare In good condition. Our selection 1» thé meet 
complete and varied In the city. »

Come

■■ 1IJ1UIMMI3BIMV
w IJ

;1

PAGE NINE ’

V 1Our New 
Store , 

Callum’s 
Imperial 

Cigar Store 
ÎOO

^ongeSt.
Opposite
Strand
Theatre

Our New 
Store 

Callum*s 
Impérial 

Cigar ^0ft

%

t ** a• i

100

Yonge St.
Opposite
Strand

S -
Theatre

3
AN IMMENSE 

STOCK •

S7T5,».,R,,Li„lthe,rJ Morocco pouch, in black or
*d»rand *L0?U1S* £om "n°ed"twoatbhutton sty” her lining. ReK^lwr

* 3.45 0,1*,*2.4S •
MSMMî?Dpï5£i' irJ5D’ïï5,«î5BîS*v.*iBSjr" ' :

TOBACCO POUCHES GREATLY 
reduced

■ See these pouches: 
an extra fine line of 
velvet calf, finest ruh-

,-K

i

1r
■

TOBACCO FOR CHRISTIWAS 1
SENATOR 

TOBACCO 
44-lb tine. 

On sale

-am»»

aSTHSSl ■;
lar $1.50.
Ou sale

T. A B. 
ORINOCO 
14-lb. tins 

On sale

BRIER
14-lb. tins.

On sale

T. * B. 
14-lb. plugs 

On sale

.89.89 ■79■79 1.19 »<w

B.B. B* The Smoothest 
Smoking Pipe 

You Have Ever 
Known

i

G.B.D.■■

Briar Briar
. ft !.

”T
‘t.'t

V**/’ 1

THE
'

KOLA FIRE ■m

Pipes (Dead Root Brier)
The Kola procese render» the 
pipe cool and sweet from the 
atarL You have been paying 
12.00 to 18.00 tor pipes of this 
class. Come and see these 
that we have at the very low 
price

Pipes
.Come and see our 

fine selection of a 
fine quality pipe 
fSL a smoker's 
gilt. On sale

A world renowned 
silver mdunted and 
plain straight and ,..r« 
bent. Reduced 
prices.

■ .
I

$1.00A «if l

$2.45 $2.45Variety *
• 44.

ALGERIAN dunhill-S
(Hand Finished) BRUYERE

BRIAR PIPES PIPE
100-year-old briar, specially made 

In London, England, guaranteed not 
to crack or burn. Regu
lar $3.00 value. On sale

SILVER MOUNTED
,ne pIpe |S now selling at 

36.50. We have a limited M PA 
stock priced from ....................*|aOU

4

1.85
CIGARS FOR CHRISTMAS

BACHELOR 
On sale

MARCA 
REGALIA 
On sale

GRAND
MASTER

On sale

ELovroo
SATI8FACTO1.98 1.951.85 1.651.90Box of 2S Box of 25. WBox of 25. Box of 25. Box of S

* CHRISTMAS BOXES OF 10 CIGARS. 

, a big Variety. 85c, $1.00, $1.15 JÊ.

TO SMOKERS OF 
FINE CIGARSBENEDICT

CIGARS
VEGA BEL 

BEYOTERO (HAVANA CIGAR) 
This Is a very choice cigar, 
the large size (Londres 
Finos). The regular price 
retail Is 3 for 60c, greatly re
duced; packed only In boxes 
of 100.

Now selling 2 for 26c. 
On sale

Vf $•*'A very mild Havana 
tlgar. On sale

2.45 2.25$12.50 Box of 100Box of 25. Box of 25.
■f7-Vr

OLD
ENOLISM SHAG
A delightfully cool and 
fragrant tobacco.
46c—4 oe. ykg- SOc—14

lb. pkg.

CRAVEN
TOBACCO

The Finest Tobacco the 
World Produce».
- Private Stock. 

CAROLINA MIXTURE 
Now selling for |3.fl0 
per lb.

%

(Made In England.) 
31.00 tins, on sale

Reduced to $246■78$1.80 Per lb. • ftand ML tine only*

Tobacco Jars for Xmas .< t-

$1.50, $2. $2.50'Old English Pottery and 
Brass. * o

I
DD1AD I THE famous
dKIAIi, 1 Sir Morell Mackenzie’s 
PIPES i Paleni Cartridge Pipe

75c Line

BRIAR AT

PIPES
$1 Uneon Sale Sale «-tiï

. i

L>re
Alway. dry, cool and clean.

31.60 line, on sale .98

RIPE BACKS FOR CHRISTMAS
$1.56 Une, on Sale 86e <>'*

Aleo a fine selection of exclusive designs In mi- 
hogany, oak and brass, at moderate prices. P"

CIGARETTES FOR CHRISTMAS
“PHILIP

MORRIS
9IBLA-

CHRINO
CRAVEN

CIOARET68c *1 $1.48 TUXBDO 
Cl CARETS

PLAYERS

39c .75 $1.48
Box of 100Box of 60 I Box of 20. Box of 50. Box of 100.

SBSOKÊ v--j^sp|r-r-A,~v’'aSr"• pr ’ ■ ■■ ' ' :V*

f \
m. »

WEDNESDAY MORNING DECEMBER IS 1936U THE TORONTO WORLD
- *

The W^Seloction, SKATING AND SKI
CHAMPIONSHIPS

.ORMAIDWINS 
FROM BE BANG

Feature at Havana to
Even Money Favorite WOMEN CURATES 

MAY COE SOON
\

9

- j >IE
NEW ORLEANS.

—First Race—
Buzsle

—Second Race—
Callttmmp Reluctant 

—Third Race-
Dr. Shafer She Devil B. Brummel H 

—Fourth Race—
Brisk Murphy

—Filjth Race—
Gain de Cause 

—Sixth Race—
Prunes

—Seventh Race—
War Club

Havana, Dec. 14.—The races today re- 
hulled as follows: ,

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs, maiden 
2-year-olds, claiming, puree $700:

1. Tige, 108 (Boyle), 2 to 1, 4 to 6, 2 
to 6.

2. The Enquirer, 103 (McCoy), 4 to 1. 
6 to 1, 6

3. Lotta 
even, 1 to 3.

Time 1.03 3-6. Vera Twyford, Flew 
High, Ravanna, Kathleen K„ Mabel Rey
nolds, Scotty, Cannonball and Marlcusa 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—514 furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $700'

1. Laughing Eyes II., 112 (Garner), 5 to 
1, 2 to I, even.

2. Roundel, 112 (Jarrell), 12 to 1 B 
to 1, 5 to 2.

3. Vision, 107 (Kennedy),

Secretary Martha X

j In Handicap at New Orleans, 
- jWhere Mooney Rides 3, 

and Ponce 2.

Preparations for Carnival at 
Banff in January and 

February.

Church of England Expected 
to Admit Them to fioly 

Orders.

American Maid

to 6. 
Speed, 109 (Kelsay), 6 to 3.Lancelot

Fixer
New Orleans, Dec. 14.—The races today 

limited as follows:
ylRST RACE—Purse $600, maidens, 3- 

year-olds and up, 614 furlongs:
1, Teacher’s Pet, 106 (Ponce), 7 to 6, 1 

to 3. 1 to 4.
1 Tlpford, 109 (Thurber), 4 to 1, t to 6,

| to 6.
A Hop Over, 109 (McDermott), 13 to 1,

| to 1, 5 to 2.
, Time 1.12. Pindar, Adrienne R., Toney, 

jtoreb, Polygamist, Old Rose, -Riddle and 
flloloy also ran.

SECOND RACE-Claiming, purse $600, niri»r il i ^ f'iL^llss' for 2-ye*r-
and *eldinK3' 3-year-°,da' T^:,rrs^ê

L Double van, 104 (Mooney), 7 to 1, 5 HartuT'......................110 Cabbl Creek ..113
to 3, 6 to 5.‘

1 Opportunity,
I to 6, 1 to 3.

3, Ik. Campbell, 110 (Smith), 7 to 1, 6 
to 2, 6 to 5.

Time 1.18 1-5. Tarascon, General, 
fleorge Washington, Pullux, Comacho,

. Chick Barkley and Hay aleo ran.
THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $700.

Br 2-year-olds, six lurlongs: 4
X. Charles A Byrne, 113 (Lyke), 4 to 1,

| to », 4 to 6.
t Seacourt, 108 (Hamilton), 10 to 1,

4 to 1, 2 to 1.
Mary Fonso, 103 (Roberts), 4 to 1, 
t, 7 to 10.

* Time 1.18 1-6. Gladys, Dannell, The 
gsor, Superb, Tutt, High Wave, Mary 
Srb, Hope Princess al

forPrthe rannüll alre,ady being made

-S 'sr'-s.z.K. «

extendi, Pr(g~ says :to' be C0n8l.deral>:y 

"Our Ski Hill has now been completed 
bv Vth th? suggestions made

obr champi.?n- Anders Haugen
tint and we are confident
n new world s record will be esta/b- ^beti on our hill this carnival. ? We 
bava decided to offer a substantial cash 

«° maU who can beat the pre -
îhïL1 d,?rt recopd. and to supplement 
this cash prize with a further prize of

foot °/ portion of a foot 
uni which the record Is broken on our 
hill. We will also follow the same prln- 
clple in connection with the armateur 
champlonstilp.l only In that case the In
ducement or reward will be in the shape 
of an especially attractive prize. We 
have at the present time four different 
Jumps so that we will be 1n a position 
to stage competitions In all classes of this 
very spectacuisr and hair-raising sport.

We exipect that ladles’ hockey will 
be a very Important factor In our sports 
this season. We have already been ad- 
vleed that' the ladles of Vancouver, under 
theMeadershlp of Frapk Patrick, of pro
fessional hockey fame, expect to com
pete. The Regents, the chaimpions of 
western Canada, of Calgary, the Patricias 
also of Calgary, a team from Edmonton, 
a team from Vulcan, Alberta, and per
haps teams from Winnipeg and Ottawa 
are all expected to be on hand and com
pete with Vancouver and Ottawa for the 
championship of Canada. A very elabor
ate trophy together with ten very at-, 
tractive and costly prizes, wilt In all 
probability be announced a little later in 
connection with this event,

“An Ice palace will be constructed on 
a basis far more extensive than any7 
thing heretofere attempted and the resi
dent éngineer of the Dominion govern
ment is now at work preparing the plans 
for same. We expect this palace when 
illuminated will be a view that 
live In the memories of those who 
•be fortunate enough to visit us and see 

The palaoe will be stonmed at dif
ferent times during the carnival by re
presentatives of all the different sports 
indulged In, and It le expected that the 
fireworks display on these occasions will 
be most Interesting.

^Special attention will again be given 
fancy skating and ooimpetl- 

ese Items bn our program

London, Deo, 14.—Judging by the 
resolution» of the recent Lam-beth 
ference, a clergyman writes The Lon
don Dally Mall that the admission of 
women to holy orders may be definite
ly expected.

After *11. this Is not

Summer Sigh
con-Rockles.Capitol City Tugs

Speedster Glen Well

TODAY’S ENTRIES ______ „ a post-war In
novation, but the revival of the an
cient order of deaconess. In the future 
the ordination of women will be as 
definite as that of any curate, and the 
rule will hold that “once ordained, 
always ordained."

4 to 1, 8 to
Time i.1'1 1-6. Sent^ The Pirate 

Farnum, Ben Butler, Sol Gllsey, WllUe 
Woods and B. B. Johnson also ran.

THIRD RACE 6^4 furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $700:

1. Lltholick, 107 (B*nes), 
to 1, 5 to 2.

2. Punctual, 102 (McCoy), 5 to 1 2 to 
1, even.
_ 3^ Smite, 107 (Penalver1), ( to 1, 8 to

’ T,ufA'0? Dlre,ctor James. Hormun, 
Cy Merrick, Beaucalre and Sayonna also 
ran.

5, 4
AT HAVANA.

_Havana, Dec. 14.--Entr;es for Wednes
day are as follows:

bishops hav3 decided that the 
standard or education and training 
must be high and the stipend of the 
^dy ™“st be such, as to rule
womlny 6he 18 an underpaid
Wfc^an d<3lng a man’s work.
„ Jv1® question of age is not fixed
tod aJV^ ?ed WOman may m"ry 
and still retain her office,
heaven Ve.* t,tle °f -reverend" will 
fLv wm l 6 WOmen and whether 

6ar any distinctive dress 
corresponding to the clerical-dogcol-
£Sntsre bu-t unsettled

Mi2s Plct°n-Turbervllle, the 
™” 01 the lady curate, advo-
femln/n1!6 U8lx°f Casaock' <a distinctly 
X1"** farb>’ and surplice, with soft
Thock t ^urcf» 71,18 w°uld not 
snook us by Its novelty.

_ , , Special Duties
?n,f duty 6f the lady curate spec'ally 

mentioned by the bishop.; is the Dreoara- 
jtlon of candidates (presumably glrlal for 
confirmation. Few would deny that this
assist Sh6 would a too
fi^t .iL^,m,'n,Ultratlo,nB to the sick. At 
rirst sight It Is puzzling to know exactly 
how a woman could "assist at "oly bap- 
th« orAinî—he bishops recommend (for 
Ind thi ^Z- er,er doee thlB efficiently),
wUh tile ^aifon. would stu' be left 
witn tne most delicate parts of the cere,
ÎTn<)n/ôi,xte,>!1arl1ll?< ®f 0,6 infants But 
no doubt the bishops have in view the 
needs of other lands where age-long1 
tome demand the ministry of 
women converts.
1o^Ub tbe approval of the bishop the 
tody curate would read morning and
2f^î1,.nï3rayYaJlvthe ohurch and "ln- 
•tnict and exhort the congregation."

Strangely enough, the most active 
ponenfts of the lady curate are women 
themselves. The usual arguments which 
women wield against their more aspiring 
sisters are that a woman’s peace is In 
the home, that few women are naturally 
gifted with the voice of a public speaker 
and that the nervous strain Is too great 
These arguments are clinched by an an- 

,peal to the Injunction in the Scriptures 
that women shall keep silence in the 
churches.

However, In Spite of all Arguments, no 
doubt the woman curate will come and 
come to stay.

12 to 1, 5
107

116
107 (Heinlech) 3 to 2,"

.................*21 Princess Myrtle.103S?ven Soa.v..............103 lady Hester .-103
..............White Crown...107

™a"cran&.................... 107 Jack Healy ...137
f ruant...........................no Garbage

1HIRD RACE—5>/4 furlongs, for 3- 
> ear-olds and up, claiming, purse $700:
Buper;or....................... i02 MacCTeltond .
Keweasa................... .*103 Red ................
S®,1” Koae................... 103 Abbess ...................105
C^u.VZ.llO PauT V. SUVer107

oi^Lpu™ m0®-514 furlonga’ 3:year-

Azurlta.................
Atto Boy n...

R .................*97

FOURTH RACE—6 % furlongs, aU 
handicap, purse $1000:

1. Buford, 114 (Butwell), 
out.

2. Messikit, 104 (Pickens),
5, out.

3. Assumption, 104 (Garner), 7 to 1 2 
to 1, out.
. Time 1.10. American Eagle, Cromwell 
also ran. *

FIFTH RACE-*-Ono mile, 3-ycar-oldS 
and up, claiming, purse $700:
2 1tiCandlt®c,^*ht’ 105 (Kenn®dy), 4 to 6,

2. Tl'm. 3. Hogan, 107 (Atkinson). 5 to 
2, even, 1 to 2. ’ ,
1 32 *tcT ]H°me’ 109 (Dodd>' J» to 1, 4 to

Time 1.44 1-5. (Rhadamee, Little Buss 
MaoKenzle, Foster Embry and Thorn- 
bloont also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile and 60' yarda, f8r 
o-year-olda and up, purse $700*

1. (k>Iden Chance, 106 (Barneii), 3 to 1, 
b to o, 3 to 6.

2. Lulnjeme, 98 (McCoy), 6 to 2
1 to 2. ’

ages, 

even, 1 to 4, 

2 to 1, 4 to
1)14

.*102
•102

110

so ran.
...102 Hush ............

Drapery". ......iüm Br^dmLi " I !
.......102FOURTH RACE—Purse $700, for 3- 

•etr-oiai and up, six furlongs:
L Anticipate, 109 (ColtilettU, 6 to 1,

$ to 1, even.
2. phantom Fair, 106 (McAtee), 7 to 1, 

| to 3, 6 to 6.
$ Shoot On, 107 (Heupel), 6 to 1, 2 to

1, even.
time 1.16 3-6. Resist, St. Germain, 

jtgo, Head Over Heels also ran.

, FIFTH RACE—Handicap, purse $1,000, 
tor 8-year-olds and up, mile and a fur-
Tlailor 

to 6, 1 to 2. •
2. Biff Bang, 104 (McAtee), 13 to », 4 

to 6, 1 to 3.
8, Rapid Traveler, 130 (Coltllettl), 8 to 

6, 3 to 6, ltoi
Time 1.68 1-6. Tantalus and Dahablah 

H also ran.

h SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
tor 3-year-olds, one mile:

1, Rapid Stride, 106 (Mooney), 4 to 1, 
I to 6, ? to 6,

2, BaUybell, 110 (Roberts), 7 to 10, 1 
to 4, out, •

8, Burgoyne, 103 (Babin), 6 to L 8 to 
«. 3 to 5,

me 1.45. Kallipolis, Old McKenna 
Murray also ran.

105

JSSSSS ^oo:3^-

Brot^^cLean^o B^^e i>uke:n3 

American Sobdder.113- The Belgian 11.113 
RACE—Mile and 50 yards 3-

ESsiEv-i .E5F38
•Awrenttce allowance claimed, 
weather clear; track fast

.106 1

tism,‘ \

even,

109 (Cmmp)’ 7 to 3, 7

Time 1.47 2-5. Le Balafre, War Loan 
and Hocnir also ran.

will long 
will

Maid,.-108 (Ponce), 4 to 4, 7 cus- 
women toIt.

.110

Broadview “Y” Track
Records and Scoresr AT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, Deo. 14.—Entries for- 
^morrow are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Purse $700, claiming 2- 
^ar-olds, maidens, 6 furlongs: *
Home Guard... 112 Secretary 11e
Elizabeth May...109 Brown Bill*107 

aray "-*M4 Finger Bowl ...*104

2 RACE—Purse $700, claiming,
2- year-olds, maidens, 5 furlongs:

............. 112, Tony Sutton ,...112
CatithUmp............ 109 Echoland ................. 109
^""•canMald.^O9 Sea Board ...........*107
Magic Castle...*107 AMce Atkin .. >10j 

THIRD RACE—Puree $700, claiming,
3- year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Ruvoco.....................no Propaganda ..
Betsy....................... .107 Banyan ..............
B. Brummel H.. 107 Annie
Dr. Shafer..........
She Devil

FOURTH RACE—Purse $700, claiming,
4- year-oids and up, 5% furlongs:
Murphy................116 Toe the Mark ...116
Iron Boy.................112 Lancelot ................ *111
Brisk.----------- ...108 Rosooe Goose ...106

FIFTH RACE—Purse $800, allowances, 
3-year-olds and up. 1 1-16 miles:
Fizer............... .*....116 Chief ........::7.’109t
Romeo....................1109 Summer Sigh ...109
Gain de Cause.. .107 The Wit 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $700, claiming, 3- 
year-olds and up, 1% miles:
Gneat Gull............114 Capital City .«111
Austral..................... 110 Bar One
King Neptune. .108 Saein ...............  ..108
Tugs........................*107 Harvey Smarr ..*107
Primes............... *103 '

SEVENTH RACE—Puree $700, claim
ing, 3-year-olds and up,, one mile:
War Club..............Ill Broom Peddler «108
Berlin......................*107 Waukeag............ «106
Glenwell................. 105 Speedster .. . ‘
Opportunity. ...*103 Golden Dawn .

op
to art 
tlon In
promise to be very Interesting. The Con
naught Skating Club of Vancouver with 
a membership of almost! three hundred, 
has wrltton saying that the club will be 
well reprt: HpjjiHp
sured of some entries from eastern Can
ada and the States together with the 
assured entries we will have from Win
nipeg, Calgary, Edmonton and Saskatoon 
this feature of our program would be one 
of the biggest events ever attempted In 
Canada. Application will toe made to the 
Amateur Athletic Union of Canada to 
have all these contests representative of 
the Canadian champlpnahips."

Following are the Broadview T. M. C. 
A. senior track team records, Individual 
and team scores 
December 10:
. First—

• up to and Including 

< Events Taken
_ ,, „ _ Bart In Total
Carlton, W., Gapt, 15
Hill, H.................................  m
M&rkle ................
Broder ................
Auger, W. ...
Fitzpatrick, E.
Teer, A ....
Uns worth, N.
Ellis, T. ...
McArthur, N.

sened, and If we could be as-

I
22
31

! SEVENTH RACE — Claiming, puree 
$70(1, for 3-year-olds and up, mile and 70
Saida:

1 L Nebraska, 108 (Mooney), even, 3 to 
6, 1 to 6,
l Boggy C., 99 (Long), 8 to 1, 8 to 1, 

$ to 6,
3. Lady Ward, 107 (Erickson), 6 to 1, 

i to 6, V to 10.
Time 1.50 3-5. Neen&ti, Searchlight ÏL, 

lad, dunduria, Pilsen, Adelante, Bound
ing Thru also ran.

16
•* /7

4

MATHEWSON'S 
UPTOWN STORE 

EXPERfflENT

8, 10» ..............
24..no 

..167
*105 Early ftohf.'.V.nM DON’T WANT TO PAY 

FOR THE MISTAKES
Group total 

Second—.

Tresiddeh J., Capt ,
Payne, E. ...................
McMurray, W< ....
Sweetland, W. ....................... ..
Mitchell, J. .. w. .*........ 10
McDonald, A. .i........... 6
Bartlett, L. .
Beaton, W. .
Walker, J.

Group total 
Third—

.. 1*
Events Taken 

Bart In Total
6

15I SOCCER NOTES Montreal, Dec. 14.—In regard to the 
offer of President Landgraf to sell the 
international League franchise and 
players of the Syracuse Club- to a syn
dicate headed by Frank Shaughnessy, the 
well-known Montreal and Ottawa ath
letic coach, for $30,000, Mr. Shaughnessy 
said today that he and his associates 
did not intend to pay for the careless 
management of the Syracuse Ball Club. 
They were prepared to buy that fran
chise In the International League at a 
fair figure, something like wtiat the 
Syracuse owner paid for It, but they 
would not reimburse him for his losses.

If they cannot get an international 
franchise at a reasonable price they will 
get a National Association one, said 
Mr. Shaughnessy, who added that It Is 
the Intention to' build new stands at the 
Atwater Park grounds in this city and 
play week-day games there.

13
7 PuiHyeBJ"» effort -to »eie whether a low 

rent and smaller profite wlM overcome 
toe advantage of location to centre 
where high remits prervntn.'

Maitihewson, of 7<fc3 Yonge street is 
trying an experiment with a (high-class 
tailoring shop fag removed from the 
Hugh price rent district. He sayis: "I 
was -aisked $8.000 a y-esur, or more -than 
$25 a business day, for a atone li-toe 
mine down town, when stores 
renting uptown ait $3 to $6 a day.

“As I am selling Seapi-Ready -tail
ored suite art; profits fixed toy *the label, 
and today at no -profits at all, onieoam 
figure wihat a whale of a buslnem I 
would have to do -before the landlord 
was paid Iris remit.

"Yet my Profits for the first six 
months of my experiment 
email that I lost $2.75 -on e-Yery suit 
and overcoat which I sold.

"I am not discouraged, not a hit.
"In fact, I am giving now a bar

gain festival for mem and boys during 
the Ohrlstmaa momlth, selling the finest 
quality suits and overcoats away below 
cost.

Wm. Davies meet this evening In the 
to^masium, King and Bright Streets 
Hethodist Church, at 7.30, for training. 
All players and- members are requested 
to attend.

•>
".103 A. I.

.1■r
116

108 Events Taken 
Bart In Total

;
All Willys-Overland players, are par

ticularly requested to turn out for train
ing at the West End T.M.C.A., College 
and porercourt, -tonight Instead of 
Thursday, as usu*l, at 7.45 p.m.

I Linfleld Rovers want a game Saturday 
«m their own 'grounds with a Junior or 
[Juvenile team. Telephony J. Unsworth, 
ver. 6644. ”

Trealdder, H., Capt. ............
Dennison, J. .
McCabe, P. ...
Fêrguson, J. ..
Laking, C. ...
Dobson, W. G.
Perkins, A. ...
Bagshaw, C. ..
Willmott, H.,C.

Group total 
Fourth—

3 21
*

were. 11
9 17

12 16
7

•104
..102 2

6•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear, track heavy. 112

l ' Events Taken 
Part In Total were eo

Turner ....................... ..
Sinclair, W.................
Bryce ............................
Brown, H„ Capt. .
Black, G; .....................
Hogarth, S...................
Heffern .......................
Wellingtop, A............
Simon, AJ J. '..............

4 10

£erptcc 6 9
1 3y. 5 a

if, 3
12
15

3 ?3 "Boys’ suits and overcoats, worth 
$18. I -sell now at $14.

’’Boys’ garmeritis ' at $20 I eel art 
$16.60.

"Boyar overcoa-ts art $25, I offer at
$21. .

‘‘Suite and overooeibs for -boys in affl 
sizes, erven, the highest quality suits 
a-nd overcoats at $30, I have marked 
down ‘to $22.60.

'‘Youths’ suits at $35, I sell now art 
$25.50. whilst the youths’ sul-ts at 
$27.50 are marked down to $17.50.

’’Men’s winter overcoats ait $46, for 
$30; thie $46 label goes for $36.50 arid 
the $50 overcoats wiill (be sold at $39.50.

"I may say -that these garments 
wouild be $10 -mere If I bad -to pay 
high rents and employ a large staff.

“Men's suits, too, including fine 
serges, e.re all reduced in price—$40 
serge suits for $31.50 and $40 aerge 
sul-ts for $29.50.

"All the high quality BngVsh wor
sted suits as good as $55 amid $60 arc 
reduced bellow the tax-toeeirirg level. 
I’m going to sell averts here In quantity 
if I have -to give -them'away without 
a cent of profit. I itaiflor to custom 
measure splendid suite for - $40 and 
$46, and ■ 111 venture to say that no 
one cam match tiheir quality under 
$60."

Group total ..............................................
ïndlviduai—Payne, 42; Hill, 31; McCabe, 

2o; Unsworth, 24; Carlton, 22.

70 .

CAUSES OF SMOKE. .
Causes of smoke coming thru the ex

haust can be ascertained from its color. 
If it is black it Is due to too rich a .mix
ture. If it is white or blue, the engine is 
being fed with too much oil. If the smoke 
Is grey, there ta too much fuel, besides 
a surplus of oil.

#!
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Toronto-Montréal
dominion line
EUROPE!
PORTLAND. ME.—HAIIFAX 

LIVERPOOL. *
w From Portland. From Halifax
J?anada .................. Jen. 2K j,,,. *3
Ca.na-lu ............ ', Feb. 2? Feb. 27

iHaverford .........., Mar. 14

Via Grand Trunk Railway
NIGHT SERVICE\ X

Lve. Toronto 8.30 p.m. Daily
Standard Sleeper» and Coaches

Lve. Toronto 11.00 p.m. Daily
Club-Compartment Car 

Standard Sleepers and Coaches

DAY SERVICE
Lve. Toronto 7.00 a.m. Daily

Coa-chea
Lve. Toronto 9.20 a.m. Daily

International Limited) 
beervatlon.Llbrary Car 

Dining Car, Parlor Car and Coaches

N.8.—

AMERICAN LINE
bourg only.)

................ ”*• 18|Jeo. 22;Feb. 2*
‘Kroonidnd Jen. l|Feb. 5|Mar. 12
Lapland ................ .. Jan. 8|F«*. li Mar. IV

•Finalnd ................... Jan. lS|Feb. XVIMw. 26
11 StBr M”e SteamBrs route Ant-

I

To Maritime Provinces< Swimming Cl$|ump:onship
At West End “Y" on Friday

r

8 IDEAL WHITER CRUISESFrom Montreal, Bonaventure Station
JANUARY—FEBRUARY—MARCH, lkl.

West Indies-Windward Islands 
Panama Canal-South America
LARGE8T STEAMERS TO THE TROPICS
White Star Line .....................S.S. Megan tic
American Line ......................... S.S. New York
American Line ...................:..8.S. St Paul

The swimming meet at West End Y.M. 
C.A on Friday promises to be one of the 
finest ever pulled off In thereby. The 
hundred-yard Ontario boys' championship 
no doubt will be the tit-bit of the even
ing. As regards who is the real cham
pion, there are at present two or tnrçe 
outsiders. Tommy Walker is the presen : 
100-yard champion, but we do not knuw 
what Oba-tman and Johnston will do 
with him on Friday night. The diving 
Ontario championships should be well 
worth seeing. There ■ are two or three 
out-of-town entries. Cyril Kenneth is the 
holder, and Forest of Central Is Out after 
hie title; in all there are likely to be 
fifteen to twenty entries. The 100-yard 
handicap Is going to bring out the speed
iest swimmer the city has, BallUe Btev- 

and Mendelson -having the honor 
of being scratch. The ladles' 40-yard 
handicap will be framed from Clara Pick
ard, ene of the most Improved swimme/s 
in the city. This race should provide 
some good swimming, as there are quite 
a number of ladles making their first ap
pearance in racing. There will also be 
mixed relay team race, three todies and 
three gentlemen to a team, 
posing with -the Ontario championships 
-West End will get busy with the school 
iboys’ championships, and over 600 entries

THE “MARITIME EXPRESS” 
Lve. Montreal 9.25 a.m.

Dally except Saturday

RED STAR LINETHE “OCEAN LIMITED” 
Lve. Montreal 7.00 p.m. Daily

X. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 
ANTWERP,

(After Jan. 1, N. Y., Plymouth, Cherbourg 
and Antwerp.)
..... Dec.

Kroonland ................. Jan.
lApland 
Finland

Y

Zeeland 18 Jan. 22jFeb. 26 
liFeb. 5, Mar. 12 

J«n. 8 Feb. 12(Mar. IV 
Jan. lSjFeb. l»|Mar. 26

Standard Sleeping Cars 

Dining Car and Coaches

WHITE STAR LINE
For tickets and full Information Inquire at City Passenger Office, Canadian National-Grand 

Trunk Railways, Northwest Corner King and Yonge Streets, or Union Station, Toronto.
N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON

OLYMPIC 
Adriatic

..Dee. 29-Mar. 23|A#r. 20 
.Jan. lOjFeb. 18;Mar. is 

NEW YORE—LIVERPOOL
enson

'BE..*
Cedric ......................... Feb. 6] Mar. 24

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR— 
NAPLES—GENOA.

»

Canopic . ..........................................Dec. 2<lFeb. It
Cretic ................................................ Jan. 5(ksr. 1

Apply Local Agent, or Pwwenger Office, 
II. U. Thoriey, 41 King St. E., M. Hi; 
Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson, 1008 Royal 
Bank Bldg., King and Yonge, Toronto.

After dla-
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Toronto-Ottawa
NIGHT SERVICE 

Lve. Toronto 10.40 p.m. Daily 
Arr. Ottawa 7.30 a.m.

Club-Compartment Car 
Standard Sleepers and Coaches

DAY SERVICE
Dally Except Sunday

Lve. Toronto 12.00 Noon 
Arr. Ottawa 7.15 p.m.

Observation-Parlor Car 
Dining Car and Coaches 

Connection at Ottawa with through 
Standard Sleeper, arriving Quebec 6*15 
a.m.
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! *--------I ■U >■X" GOOPRICES ADVANCE 
FOR WHEAT IN WEST

73». Ill; 1. «10. non. 660, «10; 1. mo,
111; 1, 860, «11; 2, 1010 «10.30; 2, 116».
«10.50; 1, 880, «10; 2, 1110, «10; 2, 680, 
«lu; 1, 1080, «10; 1, 1110, «10; 1, 8*0. 
«8.50; 1 880, «8.50; 8, 1110,-88.76; 1. «00,
«3; 4, 1020, 88; 1, 870, >8; 2, 810, «8; «, 
880, «9; 2, 740, 18. Cows: 2, 1050 lb»..
«10.25; 1, 1260, «8.10; 1, 1150 «8.10; 1.
1300, $8.10; 1, 1150, 88.10; 1,1010, «7.25; 1, 
1110, «7; 1, 1130, «7; 1, 1020, «7.60; 1,
1050 «6.60; 1, 1000, «5. Bulls: 1, 1790 lb3„ 
$8; 1, 680, «9; 1, 1510, «7,75; 1. 1170. «7; 
1. 1310, «6.50; 1. 1130, «5.25. Lambs: Choice, 
$13; good, «12.50; culls, «9. Sheep: Choice, 
86.25; good, «0.75: heavy and bucks «6; 
culls, «1. Calves; Choice, «17; good, «15.50.

J. II. Shields * Sens sold: Butchers: S’, 
670 lbs., $5.75; 20, 9S0. M.75; 1. 790, «8; 
6. 960, $8.50; 2, 916, «8.Ï0; 26, 1020 «9;
3. 1110, $9. Cows: 2, 980 lbs., »4;.l, 1360, 
87.50; 1, 860, «8.50; 1, 1070, «5. Lambs: 22 
2110 lbs. «12.25; 1, 80, $9; 7, 700, «12.75. 
Calves: 1, 150 lbs., /«15.75.

Corbett & Hell
quotations: Good heavy steers, «11. But
chers: Choice, $10.50; good, *9.50; medium, 
«8.73; common,, $7.50. Cows: Choice, $8.50; 
good, $6.50; medium, $6.60; common, $6; 
canners, *3.50. Bulls: Heavy, «9; butcher, 
*7. «Sheep: Choice, *6; heavy, *5. Lambs, 
*13. Calves. «16.

Dunn * Levack report these sales: But
chers: 2, 810 lbs., $12; 4, 850, «10; 9, 960; 
*11.251 7, 900, «10.60; 13, 950, $9.25; 4, 790, 
<-'•75;I 13. 1010, «8.55; "6, 92D, *8.80; 5, 850, 
«8.80; 8, 730, «9; 2, 920, $6.50; 1, 670, *9; 
1 750. «7; 2, 910, «9; 1, 450, «4. Cows: 1.
116 lbs., $9.25; 1, 1150, *9.25; 2, 1180, *7.60; 

1100, *7.25; 3, 1170, *8.15; 1. 1150, *5.50; 
1060-*6; 3, 1026 *8.25; 1, 1110, *7; 1, 

1190, *5.75; 2, 870, *4; 1, 1050 
*4: 1, 800, *3.25; 1, 1190, *5.75. /

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn * LeVack: 
Calves: Choice *16; medium, *14; com
mon, *11; gras?, *6. Sheep: Choice, *6; 
medium, *5.50; common, «4; yearlings, *10; 
Lambs, *13.

McDoiMd * Halllgan: Butchers: 1, 790 
lbs., *14; 3, 1125, *11.25; -2, 690, *13.50;
5. 1030 / *8.60; 1, 870, *9.25; 1, 600, *8.60; 
1, 1080, *9; 1, 760, *8; 5, 950, *9.50; £
890, *8.50; 2, 1065, *10.25. Cows: 1, 970
lbs., *11.50; 1, 1040 *9; 3. 1300, *9.50.

C. Zeagman * Sons sold: Cows: 1, 1070 
lbs., *5; 2, 900, *4; 1, 760, *6; 9, 880, *3.50.

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Tenders. BUTCHER HEIFERS 
ARE SELLING HIGHER

LINER Dal,y per word' 1%°! Bumiay, 3%c. Six Dally, one Sut •
day (seven consecutive Insertions),' 8c a word. Semi- !

ADS itmmdisplay. Dally. 10c agate line; Sunday, Uc agate line
- -- ‘

■; « m ■

Properties For Sale.
2'/z ACRES, Yonge Street, *3:-—A sho,t 

distance north of city limits! rlc.i 
black loan; frontage on grave 1 road; 
fenced on three sides; $15 down, $i! 
monthly. Open cven(ings B. T. Steph
ens, Limited, 136 Victoria St.

mHelp Wanted.
RAILWAY trafTle inspectors wanted— 

Barn frqpi $110 to $200 per month and 
expenses. Short hours: travel. Throe 
months’ home study under guarantee. 
We get you position. No age llm.t. 
Ask for booklet N-45U. Standard wst- 
ness Training Institute, Buffalo, NX

>
M«dcanP 

Equipn 
Run Fi

Potatoes Selling Lower — 
Other Garden Truck 

About Steady.

e Rise of Five Cents on Winni
peg Market-—-Good Export 

Inquiry.

Hog .Market Strong in Spot 
Other Small Stuff Is 

Steady.

ÇBALED _ 1 ob, Uill^d addressed t'o the 
O undersigns I, and endorsed "Tender for 
bridge oVfc- Bur.lhgton Channel, .Ont," 
will be received at this office until 12 
eY.-ck noon, Tuesday, January 11, 1821, 
for the construction of the super-struc
ture of a single leaf Strauss Trunnlor 
BascOle Bridge at "Burlington Channel, 
Wentworth County, Ont

Plans and forms of contract can bî 
svtn and specifications and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, at 
the offices of the District Engineers, 
Equity Building, Toronto, Ont.; Shaugh- 
nessy Building, Montreal, Que., 
the Post Office, Hanxllton, Ont.

Tenders will not 6e considered

•1
%

I

K«w 70rk' 1
stock exchange

Estate Nbtices. Pb**. 8. Simpson have : Winnipeg, Dec. 14.—Strength in the 
American markets, with some short cov- ■ 
erlng, gave prices a boost on the local 
market today, and advances of 414 to 5 
cents were made. The volume of busi
ness was limited, but the undertone was 
decidedly strong. There is a good export 
Inquiry for wheat in certain positions.

The cash wheat demand was fair, with 
extremely light offerings. The cash 
mi urns remained unchanged at 10 cents * 
over the December future for No. 1
northern. Cash wheat closed 4%c to Siic 
higher. ■-T

The coarse, grain markets were very 
dull, both in futures and cash. There 
a lair demand for cash stuif at un
changed spreads. But the offerings con
tinue light. Oats closed %c to 4c high
er, barley l%c to %c higher, flax 3c t>
2c higher, and rye Xc lower to 4c higher, 

z Quotations.
Wheat—-December,

$1.76%, close 
*1.75%. close

Oats—December, open 53c, close 53%c; 
Miry,' open 58c, close 68c bid.

Flax—December, open $2,07, close $2 0$ 
bid; " May, open $2.19, close $2.19.

1 Kye—December, open $1.59, close $1.5$ 
bid; May; optn $1.57, close $1.61 asked.

Cash Prices.
Wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.89;

With a fair 
a Tuesday thereHelp ^Wanted—Female. a car of very 

fine Alabama eat luma tangerines to sell 
at $6.76 a case, and two cars of Cali
fornia navel oranges to sell at »7, a car at 
cauliflower, half cases, to sell at from $2 
to *1.25, and a car of large 
at «6.50. The firm quotee lemons at from 
*4 to *4.50; California Messinai, *4; Florida 
oranges, *6 to *7; California navels. *7 to 
*8; Florida grapefruit, *5 to *5.75; sweet 
potatoes, *2,75; pears, *6.50 box; apples. 
*4; Emperor grapes In keg. *8.60; Malagas. 
*12 ito *14; pomegranates. *4.50 to *6; head 
lettuce *5 to «5.50, head lettuc* *4.50, and 
navels, $6.50.-^—

The Ontario Produce Company have 2 
fresh cars of navels to sell at from *6 to 
*6.50, a >car of Florldas, «5 to *6; lemons, 
*5; potatoes, *1.90 to *2; onlone, *1.75 
per cwt., carrots, 75c; turnlpi, 60c, and 
parsnips, *1.25 a bag.

run of Vcatt!e yesterday for 
was a much more active 

of useful but-
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Henry Albait 
Trimmer, Late of the City of Toronto, 
m the County of York, Salesman, D„- 
ceased.

market for the better elate 
Cher heifers than at any time last week. 
In somç cases the advance 
a lb., tho the general 
near %c higher.

and co
1,275,00 

confident 
to th

gatingGOOD WAGES FOR HOME WOFVV-We 
need you to make socks on tho fast, 
easily-learned' Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn sup
plied. 1’a.rt.culars, 2c stamp. Dept. 
11C, Auto ‘Knitter Co., Toronto.

sold 8 loads at these
gnflwas around %c cases to sellF contrast
previous day» 

There was I 
flf.h a fact wl 
of these shorts 
ti the theory t 
y,at character 

. «morrow's Inct 
The money i 

billsing factor, 
l«g no deviatio 
êgaplte the hea 
funds arising fr
Inlrements,

run was probably 
This was th« cl ass that

, unless welghed around 900 tbs., and sold from
made on, printed forms supplied bj the »V4c to 10c. The butcher steers r„, Department and in accordance"Vith con- bettïr class Bk * «teers for the
ditlons ccn.allied therein. „ ‘ around trom to

Each tender must be accompanied by 1D* T”e feeder trade Is holding
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank about steady, -witli the demand 
payable to the order of tie Minister of good, the better 
Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the 
amount of the tender. Wat-.Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will a'so be” accepted as 
security, or War Bonds and cheques If 
required to make up an odd amount.

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained at 
this Department by depositing 
cepted bank cheque' for the sum of $25.00. 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned if 
the Intending bidder submit a regular

and atÏ
PURSUANT to R.S.O., 1914, Chapter 

121, Section 56, notice Is hereby given 
that all ^persons having any claims or 
demands against the late Hfenry Albert 
Trimmer, who died on or about the 12th 
day of October, A.l). 1920, at Toronto, 
are requested to send by post, prepaid; oi 
delivered, to the undersigned, the Solicit
ors herein for The Trusts end Guarantee 
Company, Limited, Administrator oft the 
estate of the said Henry Albert Trimmer, 
with their names and addresses, and full 
particulars in writing of their claims, 
and statements of tnelr accounts, and 
the nature of the securities, if any, held 
by them.

And take notice that after the 22nd 
day of December, A.D. 1920, the said The 
Trusts & Guarantee Company, Limited, 
will proceed to distribute the assets, of 
the said deceased amongst the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard onlyr * to, 
the claims of which it shall then have Had 
notice, and the said The Trusts & Guar
antee Company, Limited, will not . be 
liable for the said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person of whose claim it 
shall not. then have received .notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 1st day of De
cember, A.D. 1920. -
ROWELL REID, WOOD & WRIGHT, 

120 Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitors 
for the Administrator.________________

l

pre-
Salesman Wanted. not very

class of milkers and 
springer3 healing at satisfactory prices, 
ti\e common kind ate hahrd

SALESMEN—Write for list of lines *md
full particulars. Earn $2500 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced. or experienced; city or tra
veling. Nat’l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 401, Chicago._______ ______________

but

In the sheep, lambs and calves, the 
ket held just about steady yesterday with 
Monday s prices, but in the hogs the trade 
was stronger in spots, as high,as 16c t.o.b., 
but unless all signs fail, the packers 
are going to try hard to get a substantial 
cut on today s prices. Chicago prices were 
very weak yesterday, and while the local 
butcher shops around the c^y are appar
ently oblivious of the fact that hog3 have 
been dropping steadily, outside conditions 
are decidedly bearish.

13
$4.60; 1, 900,

WHOLESALE FRUITS.
Valencia oranges, case .... $9.00. to $11 60 
Oranges Florida, case .... 9 00 
Cranberries, Cape Cod, boxes 7 00 

.12 00 

. 4 00 

. i 50
Grapefruit, Florida, case... 5 GO 
Malaga Grapes, barrel.... .12 00 

do. Emperor Cal., kegs.. 8 00 
Apples, domestic Spies, No.

1, per barrel ..........  7 50
do. Spies, No. 2 per barrel 6 50 
do. Spies, ungraded, per

barrel ................................ 5 25
do. miscellaneous, barrels 3 00 
do. Brit. Columbia, boxe3 4 00 

Pomegranates, Cal., case.... 4 75 6 00
Pears, Canadian 
11-qt. baskets 

Vegetal»!
Potatoes, per bag, in small 

' lots ....
do. sweet, per hamper,

kiln dried ............
Onions. home-grown, per

100-lb. sack 3 ...........
do. Spanish, large case.. 
do. small case 

Celery, domestld dosen r.
Peppers, basket, red ..
Turnips, bag .
Carrots, bag .
Beets,, bag . ..
Parsnips, bag ......
Cabbage, per barrel
Holly, caie 4...........

In appJes there is a wide range, No. 
1 domestic spies being quoted at $7.50 a 
barrel, No. 2 $6.50, and do. ungraded. $6.25 
to $5.50. In miscellaneous varieties the 
price runs from $3 to $6 a barrel, with 
British Columbia boxes quoted at $4.

Canadian hampersx of pears 11-qt. bas
kets, are quoted at from 35c to 60c, and 
onions, home grown, per 100-lb. sacks, at 
from $3.76 to $2.

Fundamental 
tsinlng to gen 
■were unchan g« 
continued dlsai 
upward course 
tain stocks su

an ac-

Dancing. 6 50 
9 00 

14' 00
4 75

DOVERCOURX Assemoly Rooms and
College of Dancing—Class forming for 
beginners. Enrol now. Assembly Sat
urday evenings. , Kean's four-piece 
orchestra. We reserve rights of ad- 
mlesion. Park 862; Dovercourt Road 
and College Street.—C. F. Davie.

DOWNING'S SCHOOL OF DANCING—
Where good dancers are made. Old 
Orchard Parlors," 875 Dovercourt Rd. 
Learn to dance for Christmas. Enrol 
now.

do. barrels ...............
Lemon -, case, Messina 

do. California ...........
open $1.75)4 to 

$1.79)4; May, open $1.75 to 
$1.7914.

By order,
R. C. desrochSrs,

Secretary.
6 «0 

14 00 
8 60 PAPERS Ageneral sales.

Rice A Whaley report these sales: But
chers: 16, 950, lbs., *81 29, 960, $8; 8. 1006, 
*8; 1, 980 *0; 1, 560, *7; 1, 800, *14; 1, 720, 
*14; 1. 830, *7. Bulls: 1, 940 lbs., *7; 8, 
758, «4.55; 1, 1020, *7. Cows: 1. 88o lbs., 
*3M0; 1, 980, *6; 2, 984L *3.50; 1. 1040,
*9.25; 1. 1080, *6; 1, 8)0, «4; 1 US0,
*6.50; 1, 1040, *9.26; 4. 840, *2.50; 8, 1010.
*4.50. Shqep: 6, 180 lbs., *5; 18, 150, *5.*;
4, 140, »9f*l, 105, *13; 3, 120, «6; 1 140,
*5; 1, 105, *2; 1, 66, *7; 1, 45, *7. Lambs: 
38, 110 lbs., *12.50.; 68, 106 *12.6ff; 47,.
90, *12.50; 14, 70, *7; 4», 116, *12)60; 8. 
70, *12.60; 2, 75, «12.60; 9, 100, *12.60.
Calves: 1, 116 lbs.. *14; 7, 140, *13; 1, 146, 
*15; 1, 180, *12.60; 1, 250, *10; 13, 220,
*6; 1, 115, *lf.

The United Farmers sold: Butchers; 1, 
740 lbs., *12; 3, 620, *12; 4, 710, *12; 1

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, December 9, 1920. ON

Steers and Heifers: 22, 1100 lbs., $8.35;*
6. 880, $8.20; 6, 880, $8.25; 76, 8*20, $6.05; 
27, 790,. $6.00; 1, 590, $4. Bulls; 6, 680 lbs., 
$4.25. Springers and milkers, 1, $59.60.

Alex Levack (Gunn’s Limited), in two
On Mon-

- Weight of ofi
<e|t yesterday
U the prices o 
commitments ■ 
in greater vol, 
has now dope 
Montreal specie
««an with mon 
into the flve- 

â will until 
Of the water 

I and Brompton 
■ issues, and the 
ito show the bi 
speculation.

The contintlei 
en wall Street 
affect on Oanad 
C> *. eeems pi
Of New York c
clock dolling at 
over a decade 
ter the much 
poolings in m 
lues were smal 
registered' to i 
Barcelona and 
market, outride 

Victories and 
■ of the 'banks 1 

rleee thruout

M 6 50 
6 00 No. 3

northern, $1.86%; No. 3 northern, $1.76%; 
No. 4 northern, $1.61%:-No. 5 northern. 
$1.51%; Np. 6 northern, $1.41%; track, 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
$1.79%.

Oats—No. 2 O.W., 53%c; JNo. 3 GW., '. 
51%c; extra No. 1 feed, 60%c; No. l feed, 
4S%c; No. 2 feed, 45%e: track, 53%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 95%c; No. 1 C.W., 
78%c; feed, 67%c; track, 83%c,

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $2.08; No. 2 C. 
W., $2.04; No. 3 C.W., $1.73; condemned, ■ 
$1.68; track, $2.0».

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.66.

Phone Kenwood 2521.
days bought around 500 cattle, 
day. Mr. Levack paid from 8c to ll%c 
a lb., for they best butchery cattle, and 
yesterday from 12%c to 14c a lb., for a few 
baby beeves, around half a dozen ; bulls, 
5e to 8%e; cows, 5«4c to S)4c, and canners 
and cutters all the way from 314c to 414c.

Geo. Rowmtree (Harris Abattoir!, bought 
(2 days), 920 cattle; nice quality steers 
and heifers, *9.76 to *12.50; baby beeves, 
*10.60 to *18.60; cows, good, *7 to **;. do 

*4 to *0; canners, *3.26 to *9.50; 
bologna, *4 to *5; fat bulls. «7 to

... keepers,
/............... » 36MR. AND MRS. S'. TITCHENER SMITH,

representative American Dancing Mas
ters' Association. Two private stud.os, 
Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Fairview boulevard.

e so
* NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Martha Penner 
Mlles, l«te of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Widow, Deceased.

Tenders for Pulp wood and 
Pine Limit.

.... 2 25

. . . 2 75 > 00

NOTICE Is hereby given that all per
sons having .any claim or demand against 
the estate of the late Martha Penner 
Miles, who died on or about the ninth 
day of October, 1920 at the City of To
ronto, in the Province ' of Ontario, are 
required to send by popt, prepaid, or to 
deliver, - to the undersigned, the Execu
tors of the estate of the said Martha 
Penner Miles, the'r names and addresses! 
and full, particulars lit writing of their 
claims, and thematurp and securities (if 
any) held by th 

And take notice that after the 24th day 
of December, 1920, the said Executors, 
The Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
names of which it shall thin have, had 
notice, and that the said The Toronto 
General Trusts • Corporation will not be 
liable for the said asset*, or any part 
thereof, to any person of whose claim it 
shall nota then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, the 6th day of 
December, 1920.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, Executors of the 
estate of Martha Penner Miles, de
ceased. By its Solicitor, J. F. Edgar.

MR. BERT NE.WSON, pupil of the late
Vernon Castle. Classes aaid private 
lessons. Two studios and Community 
Hall, Carlaw and Danforth, and 147 
Waverley road. Phone Beach 2531.

1 76 
5 00 

. 2 76 

. 0 40

2 00 
6 50 
3 Ofr 
0 76 
0 75 
0 75
1 Ü'
1 30

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to and including the 29th day 
of December, 1920, for the right to cut 
pulpwood and pine timber on a certain 
area situated on the North Shore of Lake 
Superior, and territory adjacent thereto, 
ill the district of Thunder Bay.

Tenderers shall state the amount per 
cord on pulpwood, and per thousand feet 
board measure ou pine, that they are pre
pared to pay as a bonds in addition to 
dues of 80c per cord for spruce and '40c 
per cord for other pulpwoods, and $2.50 
per thousand feet board measure for pine, 
or such other rates as may from time to 
time be fixed by the Reutenant-governor- 
in-oouncll for the right to operate a pulp 
mill and a paper mill on or near the 
area referred to.

common 
bulla,
$9.50.

Quinn * Htsey sold 6 loads yesterday, 
the fat cows from 6*4c to 9c; bulls, 17c 
to Sc; light bulls, 4c to 414c; somo baby 
beeves, 11c to 18t4c: 60 lambs, 1214c fo 
13c, and 20 calves from 12c to 16c a lb.

' 0 4<L
o -mAUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE FREE- 

hold Land. X .. 0 76 
.. 0 75 
.. 0 90 
.. 6 50
. . 8 mr

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, Dec. 14.—Business was quiet 

in .the local cash grain market owing to 
the breakdown of the wire scrvaCj witu 
Chicago. The mill feed . market is without

Bailed

Marriage Licenses.
PROC’rëR’fc wedding rings 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

Uqder and by virtue of the powers Oi 
sale contained in a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of
sale, there will be offered for sale by ,A#,wwiocr- riTTi f rfceiptspublic auction, at the auction rooms of, WINNIPEG CATTLE RECE RTS.
Chas.s M. Henderson & 'Company, 12$ ; Winnipeg, Dec. 14.—(Dominion Live 
East King street, Toronto, on Wednesday, stock Brànch.)—Receipts 1020 cattle, 600 
the 6th day of January, 1921, at the hour 
of 12 o'clock in the forenoon, the .following 
land, vacant, situate, lying and being 111 
the Township of Scarborough, in the 
County of York, and being composed of 
that part of the southeast quarter of Iol 
11 in concession "D,’’ Township of Scar
borough, .lying south of the Grand Trunk 
Railway irack, and als<# that part of lag 
11 in concession “C," in the said Town
ship of Scarborough, being a gore or1 strip 
of land on the lake front, and lying south 
of the said lot 11 in concession "D,” 
containing one-quarter of ap acre, more 
or less, said parcels may be/ more par
ticularly known and described 
one to thirteen Inclusive; according to 
the survey made by Henry De Sewell, 
and dated the 9th of June, 1911. There 
are no buildings ory the property to be 
offered for sale.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be haid on the -day of sale, and 
the balance in fifteen days. For furth
er particulars and terms and conditions 
of sale apply to '
THOS. T. ROLPH, 37 Yonge street, To

ronto, Solicitor for Vendor.

and licenses.

1 em. change, a fair bus nets passive. . 
hay arrivals are not .finding a ready 
ket locally, demand being 
There is a good demand for eggs, and 
the business In potatoes is seasonal.

Data—Canadian western, No. 3, iOc.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 

firsts, $11.1(1.
Rolled* oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $3.80.
Bran—$40.25.
Shorts—*$42.26.
Hay—No. 2, per .ton, car lots, $31 to

MedicaL mar- 
very alack.

hogs .and 125 sheep. There was little ac
tivity displayed on the cattle market and 
trading was generally slow with buyers 
bidding in line with yesterday. Females 
were principal sellers In the butcher di
vision. Fair to good heifers, $5 Ip 
and choice $6.75 to $7.50, and bullr of best 
cows, $6 to $6.50; killing steers, fair to 
good, $6.60 to $8; medium kinds, $6.50 
io $6; choice feeder steers, $6.50 to $7; 
fair to good, $5 to $6.25. The sheep 
and lamb market maintained a firm tone; 
good lambs $12 and good mutton sheep 
$7.

Hogs unchanged at $13.76 for selects. 
Market steady.

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.
Montreal, Dec. 14.—(Dominion Live 

Block Branch.)—Twenty-seven cars of 
mixed stock were received today, on the 
two markets. On 
best cattle were 
Among the top sales were 16 steers, 
averaging 1210 pounds, which sold for 
$11-60 and were shipped out for feeders; 
twenty butcher^, 
for $11; fourteen 
ers, averaging 1155 be 
twenty-five fat cows, 
pounds, for $8.75. Receipts~NjOday were 
all of common quality. Priées were 
steady. ;

Quotations: Butcher steers, good,
$9.50 to $11.60; medium, $8 to $9.60; com. 
■non,, $6 to *8; butcher heifers, choice, 
$8.75 to $11; medium, $7.50 to $8.50; com
mon, $5.60 to $7.60; butcher cows, choice, 
$8 to $8.75; medium, $5 to $7.50; canners, 
$3; cutters, $3.50 to $4.50; butcher bulls, 
heavy, $6 to $7.25; common, $4.76 to $6.

Calf quotations: Good veal, $13 to $15; 
medium, $9 to $12; grass, $5 to $5.50.

Best lots of lambs sold at $13.50.
Quotations': Ewes, $4 to $6; lambs, 

good, $13 to $13.50; common, $10.60 to

DR. REEVE specialize» In affections of 
dyspepsia, sciatica 
S Carlton 8L

•kin and nerves, 
and rheumatism. 18:

X Poultry Market.
Poultry prices at the St.

Market are holding 
with the rest of the week, a trifle easier 
probably, if anything, but not 
(Thickens were selling from 20c to 23c a 

• pound, live, from farmer’s wâgons, and 
from 26c to 80c dressed. The demand 
very goad, tho with Increased offerings for 
the next two weeks the market may ea$e 
off a little. Fowl were selling from 18c 
to 26c, geese 28c to 80c, and dressed tur
keys 48c to 64c. For the most part -the 
chickens and fowl coming on the farmers’ 
market are in none too good order. In this, 
as in everything else, quality counts.

The Hey Market.
There is a lot of hay > coming on the 

market these days, and the price Is a shade 
lower from. 338 to 339 for the best timothy, 
and mixed timothy and clover from • 332 to 
3Î6 a tonj# /

Up to the present the farmers have been 
very bufy, a lot of them finishing up their 
plowing^ but from 
increase. At that it does not look as tho 
hay prices would come very low.

Country Grain Price».
Fall whe^t, 31.86 to 31.90; spring, 31.*0; 

barley, tfOc to 850; oats, 45c .to 60c; buck
wheat, 86c, and alsike, good quality, arouuo 
313 a bushel.

Motor Cars. $6.59, Lawrence
about steady

The successful tenderer shall be 
quired to erect a mill or mills on 
the territory and to manufabt 
wood into pulp and paper- in the Prov
ince of Ontario;

Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque payable xe the honorable the 
treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,009), 
which amount^ will- be forfeited in the 
event of their not entering into agree
ment to carry out the conditions, etc.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. ,\

General terms and conditions of sale, 
together with particulars and description 
of territory, may oe had on application 
to the underaigned.

re- tuor near 
ure theOVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W. LAIRD, 

Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, $32.-foreman __ , .
9 Nelson street Phone Adelaide 6529. STRONCheese—Finest easterns, 19c to 21c, 

Butter—Choicest creamery, 52c to 53c. 
Eggs—Fresh, 72c.
Potatoes—Per beg, car lots, $1.60 to 

$1-70. .. ..
Lard—Bure, wood palls, 20 

25c to; 27c.

I
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lbs. net.ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE T« CRE- 
dltors.PRILd TICKETS, special today. Signs,

window cards, printing. Prices right. 
. Barnard, 45 Osslngton. Telephone,

■
Yeati

URGE RAILWAY ROUTE 
KINGSTON-SMITH’S FALLS

x. NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
the statute in that" behalf that all credi
tors and others having claims against 
the estate of Arthur Bain, late of the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
deceased, whp died on or about the 
ninth day of September, 1920, are requir
ed on or before the twenty-first day 
of January, 1921. to deliver to the To-- 
ronto General Trusts Corporation, 85 
Bay street. Toronto, the administrators 
of the estate of the said Arthur Bain, 
their full names and addresses with a 
full statement of their claims duly veri
fied, and the nature of the security, 
if any, held by them. Notice is also 
given that after said date the adminis
trators will proceed to distribute the 
estate of the said Arthur Bain among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to claims of "which they shall 
thep have notice and the said adminis
trators will not be liable fori the assets 
or any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claims notice has not 
been received by them at the time of 
said distribution.

Dated this thirteenth, day of December, 
1920.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION. 85 Bay Street, To
ronto, Ont., Administrators.

„ , „ P- H. DRAYTON,
914 Excelsior Life Building, Toronio, 

Ont., Solicitor for the Said Adminis
tra tors,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF F'RSr 
Meeting Where Aeeignment Made—The 
Bankruptcy Act—in . the Estate of 
Bowler Orthopaedic Appliances, Limit
ed, Authorized Ass.gnor.

Personal.Il I
I yesterday’s 

the laW
market the Kingston, Ont.,- Dec. 14—(Special). 

—When Sir Henry Drayton is here 
Monday, attending - a session of the 
Dominion • 'tariff- commission, he 1 will 
be waited on by tf delegation from 
Seeley’s Bay dm regard to connection 
with Kjingkton on the Canadian Na
tional Railway. The route desired Is 
that which was surveyed some ttrne 
ago, and known as the Kingston- 
Smith's. Falls Railway, and would be a 
gireat help to Kingston and this dis
trict.

I WILL NOT be responsible for any debts
contracted by anyone in my name. J. 
R, Lloyd Beamish,________

to be sold.
BENLAH BOWMAN, 

Minister of Lands and Forests.
I

1 I Toronto, 1920.
N.B.—No unauthorized publication of 

this notice will be paid for.
now receipts ought toScrap Iron and Metal*. steers, averaging 1226, 

'"steers arid three heit- 
ds, for $11, and 
Averaging 1215

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE.
SELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s largest 

dealers. The Union (Ton & Metal Co., 
Limited. Toronto.M BY VIRTUE of the powers contained in 

a certain Mortgage, there will 
for sale by Public Auction on 
the 18th day of December, 1920, at the 
hour of 12 o’clock noon, at the Auction 
Rooms, at 128 King Street East, In the 
City of Toronto, by Chas. Henderson, 
Auctioneer, the property being house and 
premises known as 175 Indian Road, be
ing part of Lot Number 21, in , Block-* 
“A," on the east side of Indian Road, in 
the sal* City of Toronto, according to 
Plan Number 772, and having a frontage 
of about thirty-six feet nine inches, on 
which there is erected a detached, solid- 
brick dwelling, with modern conveniences.

The property shall be sold subject to a 
reserve bid. Terms : 19 per cent, of the 
purchase price to be paid on the accept
ance of the offer, and balance in cash, 
within ten days thereafter, when sale is 
to be completed.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to the undersigned.

Dated at Toronto, this 80th day of 
November, lj20.

he offered 
«Saturday,■■>

OIL, OIL, OIL Vi Butter and Effi.
Butter was golqs all the w 

60c a pound, and eggs 
laid, from 31 to |1.25 a 
from country points indicate that locally 
at leaet the hens have struck for an In
definite period, and there Is not much 
relief in sight yet. What applies to St. 
Lawrence Market appMes with equal force 
to North Toronto, where the prices were 
Just about the same.

Grass Seeds.
Alfalfa seed is quoted today at from 320 

to 3&2 a bushel, wit halsike and sweet- 
clover practicaly unsaleable.

Îi Ifyp| y
ay from 60c 

i, strictly fresh 
dozen. Reports

E. P. ROWE, Consulting Oil Geologist, 
608 Lumsden Building, Toronto. -Main 
8456.

to
f

THE M 
London, Dec. 

Bar gold, 118s 1 
Discount ratés 
C% per cent

500 CANAL LOCKS TO
BE CLOSED TODAY

Vf II® ill Iini
SALE OF LANDS FOR ARREARS OF 

'TAXESLegal Notices.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Dec. 14.— 
The season’s activities at the Soo locks 
virtually was bftught to a close today 
with the downbound passage of thir
teen steamters loaded with grain from 
Fort William to lower lake ports. It is 
expected the locks will be closed tomor
row.
here, but they are expected to go into 
winter quarters at once.

T I NDER and toy virtue of the powers 
V contained in a certain Mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale toy 
public auction by C. M, Henderson & Co., 
Auctioneers, at 128 King Street East, 
Toronto, on Saturday, the eighteenth day 
of December, 1920, at the hour of twelve 
(noon), the following" property: 
and premises known as 2527 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, toeing the northerly twenty feet 
of the westerly one hundred and twenty-- 
eight feet and six inches of Lot No. 
Four, on the east side of Yonge Street, 
according to a registered Plan No. 1128, 
together ,wlth a right of way over a lane

City of Toronto, County of York,- to 
Wit:

NOTICE is hereby given that the list 
of lands now liable to toe sold for arrears 
of assessments or ta^es iif the City of 
Toronto has been prepared, and Is being 
published hi an advertisement in The 
Ontario ..Gazette upon the 30th of Octo
ber: and November the 6th, 18'th and 20th,
1920.

Copies of such.' list or advertisement 
may be had upon application to the 
undersigned. In default of payment of 
taxes as shown on such list on or before 
Wednesday, the 16th day of February.
1921, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, I shall, 
at the said time, and at the City Hall, 
Toronto, proceed to sell by Public Auc
tion the said lands or, such portions 
thereof as shall be necessary to pay such 
arrears, together with the charges there-

GEO. H. ROSS,
„ City Treasurer.

City Treasurer’s Office, Toronto, Nov 
6th, 1920.

Paris, Dec. l 
the bourse td 
rente»,-67 franc 
on London, 59 I 
per cent, loan, a 
united States ] 
franca 21 cent!:

HHitt IHill
lull

Hogs—Selects went at $16.50; lights, 
$2 less than selects, and sows $4 less 
than selects.

Quota 
$16,50t ]

CHAPLIN’S PIE-SLINGING 
DOUBTED BY'EDUCATIONIST

Ï • tions: Off car weights, selects,* 
lights, $14.50; sows, $12.60. A few other boats are aboveStore

; Glazebrook & 
rates as follow 

Buy:
N.Y. fd».... 16) 
Mrtit. fds.... i 
Ster. dem; .. 401 
Cable tr..., 40$ 

Rates In N«i

! CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Dec. 14.—Cattle—Receipts] 

jo,000; butcher stock and canners fully 
25c lower; bulk canners, $3 to $3.50; bulk 
bolognas, fully steady, beat $6; calves 
steady, good and choice, $9 to $10; beef 
steers, average 25c lower; many still un
sold at 1 o’clock,- fancy yearlings, 1600; 
oest heavies early, $11.50; stockera and 
feeders, weak to lower.

Hogs—Receipts 56,000; mostly 40c to 59c 
lower than yesterday’s average, closing 
steady and fully 15 cents higher 
low spot early* top, $9.25; bulk, $8.;
$9,10; pigs, 25c - to 35c lower; bulk___
sirabie. 80 to 130 pound pigs, $9 to $9.15.

Sheep—Receipts, 13,000; fat classes 
steady to 25c higher; closing1 weak; one 
deck choice lambs to city, bulk $12.50; 
bulk, $11 to $12; no strictly choice year
lings, best here $10; best wethers on 
sale, $6.25; one_ Email lot fat ewes, $5.75; 
bulk. $i to $5: no sales choice feeder 
lambs; few sales, $9.10 to $10.35, steady.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, N.Y.J Dec. 14.—Cattle- 

Receipts, 675; dull.
Calves—Receipts, 250; 50c higher, "$6 to 

$16.50.
Hogs—Receipts, 5,500; slow; 25c to 50c 

lower; heavy, $10 to $10.10; mixed, $10 
A) $10.25; yorkers. $10.25 to $10.50; u.-ht 
yorkers, $10.50 to $11;. pigs, $10.75 to $11; 
roughs. $8.25 to $8.85; stags, $7 to $7.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts,
steady, unchanged.

I Brockville, Ont., Dec. 14.—Pie-slink
ing by Charlie Chaplin makes the chil
dren—yes, many adults, too—laugh, but 
gets them nowhere in particular, says 
Inspector of Public Schools W. C. 
Dowsley In his report presented to
night, in which he. pleads for the fur
ther use of motion pictures in the 
schools as an incentive to reading. The 
inspector also urges the formation of a 
home and school organization to pro
mote greater interest among parents, 
and dental and medical Inspection of 
the schools.

S. W. BURNS,
Solicitor for Mortgagee, 10 Queen Street 

*£081, Toronto,
MAN SHOT FOR MOOSE

SUCCUMBS TO INJURIESif 1 .in the rear thereof.
The sale will be subject to a reserved NOICE is hereby given that Bowler 

Orthopaedic Appliances, Limited, of the 
City of Toronto, Province of Ontario, did 
on the eighth day of December make an 
authorized assignment to 
signed.

Notice is further glVen that the first 
meeting of creditors in the above estate 
will be held at the office of the under- 
signed on the 27th day of December, 1920, 
at 4 o’clock in the afternoon.

To entitle you to vote thereat proof 
of your claim must be lodged with 
before the. meeting is held.

Proxies to be used at the meeting must 
be lodged with me prior thereto.

And further take notice that if you 
have any claim against the debtor for 
which you are entitled to rank, proof of 
such claim must be filed with me within 
thirty days from the'date of this rWtice 
for from and after the expiration of the 
time fixed by sub-section 8 of section 37 
of the said act I shall distribute the 
ceeds of the debtor’s estate among 
parties entitled thereto having regard 
on'y to the claims of which I have thes 

-notice.
Dated at Toronto this ISito day of De

cember, 1920. ™
FRED PAGE HIGGINS, 47 Adelaide 

Toronto, Authorized

(NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

NOTICE is hereby given that Frederick 
Robert Studholme, of the City of Toronto, 
in the .County of Y'ork, Laborer, will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at 
the next Session thereof, for a Bill of 
Divorce from his wife, Orma Studholme. 
of the said City of Toronto, on the 
ground of adultery and desertion I

Dated at Toronto, in the County of 
York, in the Province of Ontario, this 
28th day of September, 1920.

DAVIDSON & FOLINSBEE,
Solicitors for the Applicant.

$46.
bid. Prince Albert Sask., Dec. 14.—John 

Kutzck of Hamburg, dfecl here aa the. 
result of being shot iby J. P. Leonard* 
a fat mw of Meait.h Pa.rk, who on Sun- 
Say evening Aired upon Kutz-ck. tihlinfk- 
ing tow* he was a metaae which he 
wounded and was tracking. This bul- 
trif penetrated KutZck's séomach, earn
ing oift neair the spine. Leonard 1» 
di.itai’ined by the ,police. An inquest 
is to toe £icid tom’Cinrow.

Hiff For further particulars, terms and con
ditions of sale, apply to

WILLIAM R. WILLARD, 
Barrister, etc.

155 Roncesvalles Ave., Toronto, Ont. 
DATED at Toronto this 10th day of 

December, A.D. 1920.

y | / PRICKthe under- on.’
ounce.

Mew York, 
ounce.

m :
de-

NT I NDER the provisions of the Ontario 
V Companies Act, FARMER BROTH
ERS, LIMITED, hereby gives public 
notice that it will make application to 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Ontario, for the acceptance of the sur
render of its Charter on and from the 
thirty-first day of December, 1920.

DATED at Toronto, this 14th day of 
December, 1920.

y- New York, d 
Hading oils wJ 
Uitoms advanciij 
SkeUy to 7%. j] 

i * «^venting to 1 
' M*2%. United

0» announcenw 
5*®t- eetnl-anm] 
« like amount] 
of record Dec.] 
Wee quiet, h] 
tegular quarter] 
Payable Jan. id

me Parliamentary Notice BANQUET IN PETERBORO 
TO THE CHIEF OF POUCE

• ii’lHÉ So!

RESIGNS CHAIRMANSHIP.
Brocicvllle, Ont.', Dec- 14.—01. L. 

DavMenn. Kemptville, bag rechmed 
as chairman of the mothers’ allow
ance commission for Grenville 
county. •

!
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.
NOTICE is hereby given that Royland 

Stanley Morrison of

Thursday, the third day of February 
next, will be the last day for presenting 
Petitions for Private Bills.

Thursday, the tenth day of February 
next, will be the last day for introducing 
Private Bills.

. Peterboro, Ont., Dec. 14.—Tonight a 
citizens’ banquet was tendered Chief 
of Police D. Thompjipn, who tomor- 

r, where he will 
accept a similar position. Addresses 
were given by prominent citizens and 
during the evening a traveling 
was presented to the 
police commission presented him with 
a gold watch.

j e City of Toronto, 
in the County of Y’ork, and Province of 
Ontario, returned soldier, will apply -to 
the parliament of Canada at the 'next 
session thereof for a bill of divorce from 
his wife, Kathleen Loretta Marie Morri
son, now residing at the said City of 
Toronto, on the ground of "adultery.

Dated at Toronto this 23rd day of 
September, 1920.

MARION E. HAMBLY, 
Secretary, Farmer Brothers, Ltd. row leaves for Wind

pro-
the Wednesday, the twenty-third day of 

February next, will be the last day for 
receiving Reports of Committees of Pri
vate Bil's.

LANDS TITLE ACT.—IN THE MATTER 
of an Application of the Trusts and 
Guarantee Company, Limited, for the 
Registration of Ownership of House 
and Premises Known as 30 Dunfleld 
Avenue, In the City of Toronto (form.

; Orly North Toronto), In the County of 
York and Province of Ontar.o, More 
Particularly Described as the South 
36 Feet In Width Throughout of Lot 
23 and the Most Northerly 2S Feet In 
Width Throughout Of Lot 26, Both in 
Block “D,” Plan 653. as Filed In the 
Registry Office for the Registry 
Vlo.on of East Toronto.

HEAR DRAYTON AND WIGMORE. '
Brockville. Ont., Dec. 14.—Sir Henry 

Drayton, minister of finance, and Hon.
F. W. Wigmore. minister of customs, 
are announced as speakers at the an
nual convention of the Eastern On
tario Retail Merchants’ 
to be held on Jan. 11-12,

caseif 11 WlNNÉAPqU
Minneapolis; , 

Wo to 35c tolgih 
patents quoted 
2 98 pound co 
«67 barrels, 

Bran, $26 to 
Wheat—Cash

te $1.68%; dJ 
|l;i%, "1

Corn—No. 8 
Oats—No. 3 
Flax—No. 1,

chief. The
ARTHUR }i. SYDERE,

Clerk of tl(e Legislative Assembly. 
^Toronto, December Dth, 1920.

Chief Thompson con
cludes ten years’ service in the Peter
boro department. His successor has 
not yet been appointed.

il
GROVER & GROVER,

157 Bay Street. Toronto, Solicitors for 
the Applicant.

Street East, 
Trustee.ii i V 2,000; Association

► THE GUMPS —COME ON, WINTERDI
VE. -r

/ ÏHE fm?yt Thing she Looks for 
NEV/SPA’Pe.-K. THE WEKTHER REPORT-

zrrating ^ cold v/ektuer.
ALL THE Time —

l WONtbER. VF WE'RE EVER. 
fO\U6 To HAVE —

^ JJ5

out Agavn Tonight- ever ewce X 
ehe got that new outfit V 

home vs a. prison—
■SHE Wore out THE EANK. Vi£>VL-

AMt> HOW EHE1^ WEARING Me OVT

f THE. CO AT COST $795iâ 
and it COS-TS^ ME all X

CAN EARN TAKING» HER.
OUT TO SHOW lY- 

SHES AFRAYD To CHC.C.K <T- 
WE HAVE TO -SVC AROUN» 
ALL MIGHT WATCHING IT.

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited;

of tfte City of Toronto, administrators 
of the ^state of the late Emily Witnev 
and adrrilnistrators with will annexed 
of the estate of the late Frederick Wit- 
liey have made an application to the 
Master of Titles for a certificate of 
title to tiie above mentioned property 
under the Land Titles Act, whereof they 
claiin to be the owners in fee simple 
free from all encumbrances.

Wherefore any other person having 
or claiming any title to or interest in 
the said lands or any part thereof is 
quired on or before the 20th

in xe SHH U'SETb To TBVEPHOtE. HER.
«HORPYHG— HOW 60E5 oXJT

TOTE tears.- ToU’D THINtC SHE 
l WAS- G0XH6 TO KISS HER- JUST 
N. To GivÆ Her a flajsh
^---- Af THE FURS— y-rr

CHICAGC
Chicago. De< 

»-«l to $2.06;
Corn—N*d. 2 

“He to 82c.

3 2hite. 49%C 
kye—No. 2. 

timothy seed, 
N5 to $20.

to $U "<>m,n'

,i
,

Vê Kee.Es %AviHe

I
Ire-

■ V
January, 1921, to file a statement of his 
claim in my office at the City of To
ronto, and to serve a copy on Newman 
& Malone, of 24 Adelaide Street East 
Toronto, solicitors for the applicants’ 
and In default every si*eh claim may be 
t arred and the title-of the applicants be 
absolute and indefeasible subject only to 
the reservations mentioned in section 10 
and 24 of the said Act

The address of the said Trusts and 
QMUjmMee Company, Limited, for service 
to Cere Newman & Malone, 24 Adelaide 
Street East, Toronto.

Dated this 14th day of December, A.D." 
1910.

(Signed)

►& ArV-
v- e
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;I GOOD RALLY IN STOCKS 

■■IS LED BY OIL ISSUES
ICE ANOTHER ADVANCE DEPT. REPORT OF 

IN WHEAT PRICES KIRKLAND LAKE
| Record of Yesterday’s Markets

A*v

%

WEST TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
Asked. Bid. 

5u . 5S

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Gold—

A]-ex ................
Baldwin ............
Dome Lak# .
Dome Idnts .
Gold Reef ....
Hcilinger Con.............................. 5.65
*n#Puatk>n ............................
Keora ............................... .
Kirkland Lake ................
Lake Shore .........................
Mclniyre ...................... .
Moneta .........................
Newt ay  ............4....
Porc. V. & N. T..............
Porcupine Crown .........
Porcupine Gold ................
Porcupine Imperial ...
Porcupine Tisdale ..........
Preston ...................................
Schumacher Gold M.:.......... 18
Teck-Hughes 
Thompaon-Krtst ...
Ween Dome Consol
West Tree ................

Sliver—
Adanac ...............
Bailey ....................... ..
Beaver ..........................
v'ha m uers-Ftrla n d ...
coniagas ......... ..."....
Crown Reserve ....
Colialt Provincial ..,
Gifford .
Great Northern ..............................
Hargraves .......................»....................
Lorrain. Con, Mines....... 6
La. Rose
McKln.-Dar.-Savage ............ 28
Mining Corp.
Nipissing ....'.
Uphir ................
I'etei son Lake
Right-Of-Way ...........
Sliver Leaf .........
'1imlskaming ....
Tiethewey ............

Mise eilan eous-i 
Vacuum Gas .. ;..
Kockwood Oil ....
Petrol (old) ............
Petrol (new)
Ajax
Eureka ..........

Total sales, 91,590.
Sliver, 62%e.

For Income 
and Pro fit

we advise the pur
chase noir of certain 
Canadian Govern
ment, Municipal 
and Corporation - 
Bonds and fixed- 
interest securities.
They are safe Invest
ments. At to-day’s 
prices they yield 
high incomes. 
Bought now, they 
should show subs
tantial profit.
Write uS and we will 
give you their 
names.

a fvhit.bi Power com.
W do. prêter, od ..........

Am. Lyanam.d com., 
do. , preferred .... 

Ames-Holden pref. .. 
Am. Sales Ilk. com.,
z do. preferred .........
Atlantic Sugar con), 
Lai c.iona. ..........

Ask. . Bid.
2 154Mexican Petroleum Moves Up Seven Points, and in Steel, 

Equipment, Railroad, Textile and Food Divisions Gaina 
Run From Two to Four Points.

Dun Winni- Belief ,Grows\TTiat Farmers 
Will Get Relief Thru V 

Legislation.

ti Cetmp 0,’ned in 1906 Will 
Produce $1,000,000 in 

Gold in 1920.

34. ..
#$% toExport .12.00V 11.6045 2 V,I 5.5572 70 i.‘3

BV 13% 13. 2%
Brazilian T., L. * P.............. |3%
li. ti Pishing ..............
JJvll Telephone ..............
Burt F. N. com..............

do. preferred ...........
Canada Broad com................ 21%

do. preferred ................. — 1
C. Car * F„ CO. prof....
Canada Cement
Can. Kds. & Fgs................
Canada 8. S. Lines com 

do. preferred .......
Can. Gen. Electric ..........
-Canada Loco. com......
8 do. preferred ...............-
(!. P. R............................ ..
Canadian Salt .....................
City Dairy com..r.....

do. preferred ................
Contagas .......... ..........
Cons. Smelters .....
Consumers' Gas ....
Crown Reserve ..........
Crow's Nest 
Detroit United
Dome .........  ...
Dominion Cannera ..

4* preferred ....
Dominion Iron pref................ 80
Dom, Steel Carp..........
Duluth-Superior ....................... 14
L>ominlon Telegraph ............
Ford Motor Co.
Lake of Woods 

4°. preferred 
La Rose ......
Mrcltay common ..........

<o. preferred ..............
Maple Leaf com.......................... 138

do, preferred .. —
Mexican L.. H. 4k P.
Monarch common ..
•do. preferred ....

N. Steel Car com...
do. preferred . *..

Nlplssing Mines ...
N. S. Steel com..........
OgHvie preferred ..
Ont. S. Program...
Pacific Burt com....>»

do. preferred ..............
Penmans common ....

do. preferred ..............
Port Hope San. pref....
Vorto Rico By. com....

do. preferred ..............
Prov. Paper com............

do. preferred ..............
Quebec L.. H. 4k P........ *3% 31%
RJordon common ...
Rogers common ....

do. preferred ....
Russell M. C. co»^.............. 70

do. preferred ..
Sawyer-Massey ..

do. preferred ...,........................
Shredded Wheat coin............ 138 130

do. preferred ...
Spanish River com

d«. preferred ........................ 02
Standard Chem. pref...... ;o
Steel of Canada com.............. 60

do preferred .................3 8»
Tooke Bros. com........

do. preferred ............ ..
Toronto Railway .................
Trethewey ■...., ..............
Tucket ts common ............

do. preferred ...................
•Twin City com....*...........
Winnipeg Railway,.;....

Banks—
Commerce  ............................. 182%
Dominion i.................
Hamilton ..... ;..
Imperial ......................
Merchants .................
Motions........................
Montreal ..........-. ...
Nova. Scotia ............
Royal ....
Standard 
Toronto .
Union ......................................

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed I«g
Canada' Permanent .....................
Dominion Savings ................... 75
Hamilton Prov............ ..
Huron * Erie 
Landed Banking ....
Tandon 4k Canadian
Ontario Loan ............

do. 20 p.c. paid. •..
Toronto Mortgage ..
Union Trust .................

Bonds—
Canada Bread ......
Can. Locomotive ...................10
Dominion Cannera ................ 90
Dominion Iron .
Electric Develop.
Penmans ...............
Quebec L., H. & P.................. 69
Rio Janeiro. 1st 
Sterling Coal ..'
Si o Paulo .....

"Spanish River .
Steel Co. of Chnada ............ 93

Loans—
War Loan, 1985 .....
War Loan, 1981 ....
War Loan. 1937 ....
Victory Loan, 1922 ..
Victory Loan. 1923 ..
Victory Loan, 1924
Victory Loan, 1927 .............. .. M% 96
Victory Loan, 1933 
Victory Loan, 1934 
Victory Loan, 1937

3% /■ 40 
. 104 
. «85

Chicago, Dec. 14.—Wheat prices ad
vanced today, influenced more or'less by 
aefion of the. U.S. senate looking to the 
relief of farmers. The market closed un
settled, l%ç to 3%c net higher, with De^ 
cearner 51.<0% ana Alau-ch «1.64* to 51.65. 
Corn gamed %c to l%c, and oats %c to 
%e. In provisions tne outcome \arieu 
from, 20c decline to lUc advauce. Bulls 
in the wheat market received encourage
ment not only from steps taken to faôiü- 
tate government. aid to agricultural in
terests, but also from fresh signs that 
the period of liquidation in grain was At 
an end. Meanwhile exporters and iniHeis 
were said to be active bidders, and 
Poland was credited with taking 750.0ov 
bushels of wheat and 406,000 bushels ot 
rye at the seaboard. Evening up ot 
trades so as to be prepared for any sur
prise In the government crop report due 
after the close, was a bullish factor. Be
sides country offerings were not large, 
and were readily absorbed. An eastern 
house sold heavily in the last half hour, 
but resistance proved subborn, and the 
market was rallying at the finish.

Com and oats displayed some inde
pendent .strength. It was pointed 
that live stock on farms this year great
ly outnumber the total in 1913. the)year 
which followed the previous record crop 
Of corn.

Provisions averaged lower with hogs.

82fifth • in the 
roe short coy- .
I on the local 
|s of 4% to 5 
lume of busi- 
Indertone was
|a good export 
In positions, 
kas fair, with 

phe cash pr«- 
p at 10- cents • 
I for No. 1 
N 4%c to 5 %c

bs Wftro very 
Mh, Tlioi-e is 
Itutf at ut.- 
pfferings oon- 
I to %c hisl - 
fcr, flax So t>
I to 4c higher.

51.75* to 
I open 51.75 to

I. close 53 %c;

|>7, close 52.03 
le 52.19.
69, close 31.53 
p 51.61 asked.
II. 89: Xo. g 

phem, $1.76%; 
p. 5 northern, 
1.41%; truck, 
pad Alberta,
I No. 3 aw,
Ic; No. 1 feed, 
track, 53 %c.
I; No. * C.W., 
[83%c.
P8; No. 2 C. 
p; condcmnod, ■

The second report of the Ontario De
partment of Mines oh the Kirkland Lake 
gold area liy Professors A. G. Burrows and 
P. E. Hopkins is now to be had. The in- ' 
troduction and history 6f the Kirkland 
Lake Company is as follows:

At tlie time of the gold rush into Lard 
er iaKe in lBUti and auruig the boom day. 
of vouait many claims were staked tor 
gold around hwastixa an^l nomieastuty 
to the lake, now known as JtUrklanu 
Lake.

come assessment work was done on 
many of the claim), but most of then, 
were allowed to revert to the crown. The 
Swastika property continued to be work- i 
ed, and by 1911 had produced some gold.
In the same year gold was discovered in 
several veins on adjoining claims, whicn 
Were developed by the Lucky Cross Mining 
Company. Thu encourugemeut received 
by tiiese two mining companies, together 
with the success being obtained at Porcu
pine, Jed to renewed interest In the older 
area. The first - gold discovery in the 
vicinity of Kirkland Lake was made In 
the autumn of 19U by W. H. Wright on 
claim No. T.C. 709 (U 1830), now a por
tion of the Wright-Hargrave* mine. The 
gold occurred in quartz velnlets travers
ing reddish fddsparrporphyry. By the 
end of the year most of the ground had 
been restaked. In January, 1912, gold- 
bearing veins were found in the porphyry 
and conglomerate on the Tough-Oakes 
claims, three-quarters of a mile north
east of Kirkland Lake. LitUe Interest 
was taken in the area during that year. 
However, the development of the No. i 
vein of the Tough-Oakes and shipments 
of high grade gold ore from that property 
created great interest during 1913. Much 
surface trenching was done, which re
sulted in the finding* ef a number of 
promising veins on the following proper
ties: Burnside, Robbins (Syl vanité),
Wrlght-Hacgrevw, Oakes (Lake Shore). 
Teck-Hughes, Wettlaufer (Orr), Wood- 
McKane (Kirkland Lake), and Hunton.

By midsummer, * 1914, hydro-electric 
power from Chariton was available for 
the Tough-Oakes. Underground work 
was carried on at the Oakes (Lake Shore) 
and Teck-Hughes.

In 1915 the Tough-Oakes ope sated a 
cyanide mill with a capacity of 125 tone 
per day. The Oak6s, now Incorporated as 
the Lake Shore, continued to develop ore 
in the No. 1 vein. Considerable pros
pecting was also done during the year 
on two or three properties at-Goodfleh 
Lake, two and a half miles northeast of 
Kirkland Lake.

During 1916 the Tough-Oakes Worked 
continuously, employing some 300 men 
and producing 5700.000 in gldd. A mill 
was also built on the Teck-Hughes. The 
Lake Shore continued to develop ore, and 
work was commenced on the Wright- 
Hargravee and Wood-McKane (Kirk
land Lake).

In March, 1917, ample hydro-electric 
power reached the camp from Cobalt, 65 
miles distant, and active mining was be- 
fcun on numerous properties. Toward 
f the close of the year mills were in course 
off erection on the Lake Shore and Kirk
land Lake, and at the latter the shaft 
had reached a depth of 700 feet.

The Lake Shore mill commenced oper
ating in March, 1919, and up to the strike 
in June, 1919, produced bullion valued at 
5648,134.51, the recovery being 525.06 per 
ton. The finding of the main No. 3 de
posit under the lake early in 1918 was 
of great importance. The Tough-Oekee 
closed in the midsummer of 1918, the de
veloped ore having been exhausted. Oth
er properties also closed temporarily en 
account of the high post of supplies and 
labor.

1*1* three mills operated, namely: 
Kirkland Lake, Lake Shore and Teck- 
tiughes, and others were being construct
ed xon the Burn aide and Wrigbt-Har- 
graves. Work was also resumed on the 
Oittario-Kirkland and on the Tough- 
Oakes, , the latter having amalgamated 
with the Burnside. Owing to the mint#»’ 
strike, which caused all mining op wa
llons to cease from Junefitito October 22, 
1919. the year’s production was low. 
namely, 5489,207.30. Up te the end of 
1919 the camp had produced bullion val
ued at 52,987,094.42.

During the early part of 1920 the mines 
were running smoothly. The production 
for 1920 will probably be in the neigh
borhood of one million dollars. The yield 
is small compared with the ten million 
dollars’ annual^deid of Porcupine, the 
most important) gold-mining camp in 
Canada; nevertheless, Kirkland Lake is 
second in importance among Ontario’s 
gold camps, and is rapidly developing.
It is characterized by the richness of its 
ore. '

New Jerk, Dec. 14.—Dealings on the 
gtpek exchange today again were on a 
large end comprehensive scale, aggre
gating 1,275.000 shares, but the strong 
»nd confident undertone was in striking 
eentiwst to the acute depression ef the 
previous day,

There was practically no selling for 
mb, a fact which upset the calculation's 
of these shorts who had eagerly accept
'd the theory that extensive offerings of 
tint character would of necessity precede 
tomorrow’s income taxjjp.yments.

The money market was another sta
bilising factor, call and time rates show
ing no deviation from recent quotations, 
despite the heavy shifting or transfer of 
funds arising from tomorrow’s federal re
quirements. ■"

Fundamental or basic conditions per
taining to general trade and industry 
were unchanged and railway- earnings 
continued disappointing, but thg market’s 
upward course and scant supply of qer- 
tain Stocks suggested that the recent

liquidation had exceeded reasonable or 
safe bounds.

Oils Are Leaden. v
O.Is were the outstanding features, 

Mexican Petroleum closing at a net 
gain of 7 points and Royal Dutch re
covering more than haff of yesterday’s 
loss at a net advance of S%. In the 
steel, equipment, railroad, textile and 

divisions advances of two to almost 
points were largely retained, not a 
final quotations being the highest 

of the eeee.on. Weakness was confined 
to some of the motor specialties and 
metals, the latter easing on reports of 
another reduction in the price of refined 
copper.

Trading in foreign exenange was at a 
minimtfmThut greater steadiness prevail
ed in rates to London and Paris, also to 
Spain and northern Europe, Greek remit
tances, however, reacting again.

Bonds did not participate 
covery of stocks, most Issues, includ
ing all the Liberty group, easing frac
tionary to a point. Sales, par value, ag- 

Old U.' 8. bonds
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Prices Agak» Depressed
In Trading at Montreal

papers AGAIN EASIER
ON FURTHER OFFERINGS

OUk44 3 • 110 100
-.8.25 8.10

1%
...... 285
.......... ISO

Mentreel Halifax St. Mm Wlanlee»9% Vaneeuvar New Yark Landau, C-a*3..........
Montreal, Dec. 14,—Prices of issues in 

today’s trading on the local stock ex
change show Httle change from yester
day’s levels, one or two moving against 
the general trend, and the bulk of them 
finishing lower.

Dominion Textile, which rose nearly a 
point yesterday, eased 1% points today " 
to 108%, making a new tow level far the 
year.

Dominion Steel continued to sag, to
day’s price, at 44, being a new low for 
the year, while Steamships common also 
touched a new low at 44, off a fraction.

Stronger stocke were Abitibi, Laurtn- 
tlde, Penmans; Riordon, which gained a 
point at 140, following a seven-point de
cline yesterday, and Winnipeg Railway, 
which recoveiid a point of yesterday’s 
five-point fait

In- the bond list, trading was slightly 
more active, with a turnover of 5274,100 
par value, against 5251,800 yesterday The 
Victory bonds held steady at yesterday's 
levels with the exception of the 1927 
and 1922 . issues, the former adding a 
fraction and the latter losing a fraction.

Total sales : Listed, 8027; bonds, $274,-

IFeight of offerings made itself further 
felt yesterday in the paper stocks, and» 
si the prices of these recede? speculative 
commitments will come on the market 
la greater volume i All the bullishness 
has now departed from these former 
Montreal specialties, and local operators 
oven with money, are not itching to get 
jgto the flve-for-one propositions, and 

3 will net until they have had much more 
of the water let out of them. Abitibi 
Md Brompton were the prime margin 
issues, and these are the ones expected 
to show the biggest results from over- 
oeeulation.

The continued pressure against prices 
on Wall Street is having a depressing 
iffeef on Canadian speculative sentiment. 
C>.R. seems pretty much at the mercy 
ef New Tork operators, arid, with this 
stock Selling at almost a record low for 
over a decade, there is not much hope 
for the much less responsible securities. 
Puallngs in most of the speculative to
utes were small, but declines were again 
registered In Toronto Ralls, Brazilian, 
Barcelona and Steel of Canada on this 
market, outside of those in the papers.

Victories and the war bonds and some 
If the banks had an active day. and 
prices thruout were weH maintained In 
these.

1%
23 25% NEW YORK STOCKS.

A. L. Hudson & Co, report fluctua
tions on the New York Stock Exchange 
yesterday, w.th total sates, as fol.owa:

Open. High. Low. Close. Bales. 
A.-Chaim. .. 28% 29% 8vv
A. A. Chem. 5t>% 56% 54% 55% 4,100
A. B. Sugar. 40* 49% 49 - - 49 2,800
A. B. Mag. . 54% 57% 54% 67% 2,200
Am. Can. .. 23% 24 23% 24 2,300
A. Car & F. 1*3 126% 122% 126 3,800
Am. Got. Oil 17 17% 16% 17% 2,300
A. Hide & L, 7% 7% 7

do. pfd. ,. 42
A. Saft. R. .
A. Int. Corp. 96 
Am. UnÂ...
Am. Lodf . 80
A. 8. & Ref. 40% 41% 88%
A. Steel F. . 31 32 80%
Am. Sugar . 84 87% 84
A. Sum. Tob. 68% 70 68% 70
A. Tel. & T. 97% 98 97% 97%
Am. Tob. ... Ill 111% 110% 111% 1,000
Am. Wool. . 62% 66 62% 66 12,900
A. W. P. pr. 33% 33% 33% 33% 700
Am. Zinc .. 6% | 6% «% 6% " ...
Anaconda .. 37% 38 36 87% 29,200
Atchison ... 79% 81 78% 81 15,100
A. G. * W. L 106% 110% 106% 110 7,300
Bald. Loco.. 85% 89% 85% 89% 30,300
Balt. & O. ..31 33 30% 32%
B. Steel ’’B’* 51% 54 61% 64

16 , 15%
64 AT LOW TIDEif*.... 16
93 2% 2%
10 . 100 65 ' MI At a time when there seems to b# 

no bottom to the market, and when 
new lows are being recorded dally, 
there conus a point where estab- -r' 
Ushcd securities can be btmght at 
prices that will return extraordin
ary profita when the atmosphere y 
dears. It Is at such times that your < 
broker should serve you best—and

87as"
25 17%’ . 30

. 22
6.50 8 >

STANDARD sales.
Gold— Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Atlas ............r 16 ............................... 1,000
Dome Ek... 40 ... .............. i,oi)0
Dome Lake. 2 ... 1% ... 4,400
JWmei M...12.00 .................. v...
G04d Reef.. 8%................. ____
Hotly Con...5.60 6.62 5.60 5.62 I 1,880 
Inspiration.. 3 ... 1,000

Kirk. Lake. 38%................... .,. 1,500
Lake Shore. 105 ... 102 ... l.ioo
McIntyre ... 184 186 184 185
£23ft

>
7 700

2% 43% 42% 43% 
8% 9 - 8% 9

-/............
f... 77 i3,200

37% 36 38% 7.700
.. ................. 600
82 79 % 81% 4,300

41%

to-day the statistical and analytical 
facilities of brokerage houses of kmg 
experience should be utilised to as
sist you in determining which stocks 
are underpriced, and which have the 
greatest possibilities.

* For seventeen years we have sup
plied the .best service available, and 
to-day we are better equipped to give 
you just the information you want 
than ever before.

ContuU our statistical and analyti
cal department for complete data 
on the securities in which you are 
interested; also send for thi* 
week’s iteue of the STONBHA V 
market letter, published regularly 
slnoe 190,9.

. 301 63% .MARKET.
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seasonal.
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83.80.

86 14072
-6,000 10,600 

6,300 
87% 6,000

3640
70

. 96
90 <7Hailed

145 50053
i «Li 60083 81% M..

Schumacher.
T. Hughes.. 11% . ..
T. Krist..... 6 ...* ... ... 8,000
V. N. J..... 18% 18% 18% 18% 4.000
W. D. Con.. 4% ...

Silver—
Adanac ....
Bailey ____
Beaver ...,.
Crown Ree".. *16 ..................
Gifford ......... 1%..................
Hargrâvea., 1%..................
La Rose ... 23 23% 28
McKin, Dar. 24 
Min. .Cbrp.. 101'
Nlpiselng ..8.25
Ophtr ............ l
Provincial.., *28 
Silver Leaf.. 1
TImisk............. 26
Trethewey... 14 

Oil and Gas- 
Rock. Oil...
Vac. Gas....

x« 14% 15

4 3% 4 4,000
2,50»
1,00070

16100. > 45 -
% "1,000

8,000
8,000
1.500

1,000
5p0

3.500 
1,050

BOARD OF TRADE. 97 B. R. T. ... 9% 9% 9% 9% *1,700

1,800 
1,500

T lots, 331 to

13c to 21c. 
y. 52c to 53c.

18 35 1% .
90 8% 4*

27 28
Burns Bros.. 81 
Butte & S...
Cal. Pack.
Cal. Pet.
Can. Pac.
Cen. Leath

STRONGER UNDERTONE ' 
TO THE MINING STOCKS

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William). 
No. 1 northern, 31.89%.
No. 2 northern, 31.86%.
No. 3 northern, 31.76%.
No. 4 wheat. 31rfl%- 

Manitoba OaAs (in Store Fort William): 
No. 2 C.W.. 53%c. <
No. 3 C.W., 51%c.
Extra No. I feed, 50%c.
No. 1 feed, 48 %c.
No. 2 feed. 45%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Fort William).
No. 3 C.W.. 95 %c.
No. 4 C.W., 78%c.
Rejected, 67%dT ___-
Feed. 67%c.

American corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
. 'Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, 31.15, nominal.
Ontario Date (According t» Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 50c to 53c.

Ontario Wheat ( F.e.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per car tot, 31-86. to 11.90. 
No. 2 «spring, per air lot, 31.80 to 31-85. 

Pèse (AccdPdlng to Freight# Outside). 
No. 2, 31.7*10 31.80.

Barley (Acceding to Freights Outside). 
Malting, 85™ to 90c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
. aide).

No. 2, 31. to 3L6Ô.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 8, U.50 to 31.66.

Manitoba Flour. -
First patent, 311.10.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Nominal, in Jute bags, Montreal : nom

inal, in Jute bags, Toronto; -37.75, bulk 
seaboard. x
Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights, 

Bags Included).
Bran. 338 to 140.
Shorts. 342.
CJood feed flour, 32.75 to 33.

. 8% 9% 8% 9 
. 61% 62 «1% 62 

23% 25% 23 
.’. 111% 113 111%
:. 36% 36% 36

Chas. A. Stoneham â Go?60 200
25 700'lots, $1.60 to 

20 lbs. net.

v66 113 ...
36% 5,100

Chand. M. . 73 74% 72. 73% 3,600
Cites. & O. . 55% 67% 66
C.M. & S. P. 25% 27% 25%

do. pfd. .I 38% 41 38%
C..R. I. & P. 24 25% 23% 25 ....
Chile Cop. .. 8% 8% 8% 8% 6,700
Chino Cop. . 18% 18% 18% 18% 600
Con. Can. .. 60 60 % 60 60%
Col. F. & Ir. 25% 26% 25% 26%
Col. Gram. . 10 10% 10 10% 6,700
Corn Pr. ... 65 ■ 68% 65 67% 26,700
Cru. Steel. . 83 84% 81% 84% 11,800
C. C. Sugar. 19% 20% 19% 20 \ 3,300
Dome M. ...' 10% 10% 10 10 \ 1,500
Erie ....... 12 12% 11%-41% \p,0e0

do., 1st pr. 18 19 17% 19 \...
Fam. Play. . 61% 61% 51 51% 3,'LOO
G..W. & W. 1%...................... .X
Gen. Cigars. 54 
Gen. Mot:
Goodrich ... 36% 36% 86 8*% 5,100

72 74% 1,100
25% 25% 4,100

A somewhat better- (undertone was 

shewn in the trading on the mining ex
change.
counts were well cleaned out last week, 
and there is not now likely to b«J any 
free offerings at shares until prices have 
had a respéctifble recovery. The news 
that the power supply would be materi
ally improved by à heavy rainfall; • also 
had its effect on the market, and a much 
better feeling existed in the market.

Any of the advances were not of great 
Importance, but in that other markets 

itUl depressed, It was significant 
ihgt çven strength could be shown In 
the mining shares. Holllnger and McIn
tyre, in the golds,- and Beaver, La Rose 
and Trethewey, in the silvers, were ll:e 
issues which exhibited moat strength, 
but to a general wey prices had a strong
er undertone. Vacuum Gas, in the vile, 
nude a further recovery in price.

(Bstd. 1903)
^ Stock Brokers

23 Melinda St - Toronto
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VS mining situation, pub
lished in tUs week's Market 
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and, we believe, guide you in
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Total sales, 91,69<L . ,
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MONTREAL STOCKS., *
Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

AVtibi .... 56 .65% 64 56% 720
Asbestos .... 85 85 83% 83% 260
Allan. Sugar. 20 
Bell Tel. . ...101% .
B. C, Fi9h .. 38 .
Brazilian ... 32   ...
Brompton ... 64 54% 62% 54
Can. Cepi. ..58 ...............................
Can. Car 1... 84 ...............................
C. Steamship 44 ...

do. pref. ..70...............................
Can. Cons, ..66
Dom. Bridge. 75 .......................... ..
Dom. Iron ... 70 ...............................
Dom- Steel ..44   ...
Dom. Text ..109 109 , 108% 108%
L. of Wds...l38 ...* ... ...
Laurentide .. 90 91 96 91
Macdonald ..20 .
Monf. Power. 77%...............................
Nat. Brew. ., 48 48% 48 48
Penmans ...101 ..................
Quebec Ry... 21% 21% 21

'Riordon ......... 138% 140 1*8
Shawlnigan .102 102 101 101
Smelters .... 16%...............
Span. River.. 83% 86 85 85%

91% 93%

205
A

700141
131t 18% 12% 13% 45,300 making profitable invest

ments m the mining market.150; 166 O. Nor. pr. . 72% 74%
G.N. O. ctfs. 25% -2S%
G. State Stl. 32 ri..........................
11. Central , 84% 84% 84% 84% 
Int. Harv.
Jnsp. Cop. .e 
Inv. Oil ....

70
1?145 535 SENT FREE UPON 

REQUEST.
z THE MONEY MARKET.

. ' London, Dec. 14.—Bar silver, 40%d. 
Bar gold, 118s 7d. Money, 4% per cent. 
Discount rates : Short bills, 611-16 to 
C% per cent

’ Paris, Dec. 14.—Prices improved* on 
the bourse today, 
rentes,-67 francs 60 centimes. Exchange 
on London, 59' francs 40 centimes. Fire 
per cent, loan, 86 francs 20 centimes. The 
United States dollar was quoted ut 17 
francs 21 centimes.

TO 112% 955
.. 95% 95% 

SO 30%
96% 95% 600141

TODAY 80% 6.191)30% 30
— . — 21% 22% 21% 22%
Int. Nickel .. *12% 12% 12% 12% 1.9U0
Int. Paper . 47% 49% 47% 49% 4.700
K. City Sou. 16% 18% 16% 18% 2,400
K. Sp. Tire. 35 
Key. Tires .
Ken.

112 1» 0
i V %68’IliO

HAMEroNBWs&Ca
Stocks and Bonds

/ftriletf Stendard Stock ExefJàronio
wills Bldg., qo bay si ^ 

Toronto ■ s

150 40*
1821., Dec. 14.— 

the Soo locks 
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sage of thJr- 
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? ports. It is 
:losed tomor- 
s are above 
:d to go Into

ÜÔ 140
fThree per cent. 30 36% 35 36% 1,500

6% 8 6% 8 2,800 
17% 16% 17 10,700

51% 52% 7,500
3,500

380
250

. 85 83
Cbp. .. 17

Lehigh. 'V. . 51% 53 
Lack. Steel . 48% 52% 48% 60 
Loews ... 
lies Mar. 

do. pfd.

88 25
97576 10 ... 16% 17 16% 17

11% 12% 11%, 12% 8,000
.. 48%' 50 4SI? 40% 6,000

Mex. Pet. .. 161% 167% KV 167 -46,100
Miami Cop.. 15 15% 15 15%. 1,100
Mid. Steel . 30% 30% 30% 30% 1,300
Mis. Pac. -.17 18 16% 18 6,100
Nor>. & W.. 93% 96% 93% 96% ... EUREKA GET* OILN. En. & St. 47 .......................... . 200 „ , GETS OIL.
Nat. Lead .. 68% 68% 68% 68% 900 circular to the Eureka On & Gas
N. Y. Air B. 82- ............................... 400 Co- shareholders says : Oil was struck
N. Y. Cen, . 68% 70 68 69% 6,700 l!l our N,b- 1 well at a depth of 224 feet
N. H. & H.. 16% 17 16% 16% 4J00 *fter onlY nine days’ drilling. Di-tlling
North. Pac.. 74% 78 74% 77% 17,700 w»s then continued to a depth of 242 feet.
Pure Oil ... 3» 32% 31% 32% 6,000 ">°™ oil was «struck. Singe then
P.-A. Pet. . 75% 79% 75% 78% 13,200 tne directors have gone to the field and
Pen. IW1. . 39% 40% 39% 40 , 6,700 arranged for several tanks, which are
Pierce-AX.. 19% 20% 19% 20% 2,800 now there and being utilized. A large
P. Stl. Car . 79 80% 79 80% 800 steel tank of 10,060 gallons capacity 1*
Pitts. Coal . 56% 67 56% 57 2,700 «1*0 being sent to the field this Wednas-
R. Steel S. . 80% 82% 80% 82% ... dry. *
Ray Cons. . 11% 11% 11% 11% 2,900 Samples of the oil have been sent to
Reading .... 80% 84% 80% 84% 23,800 Buffalo and to Sarnia and the university
Rep Steel . 60 63 60 63 .. here, so that accurate knowledge of the
Royal Dutch 68 5G% 52% 56% 20,600 oi! value may be obtained.
Sin. Oil .... 23*,»’ 24s,i 23% 24% .. After the initial flow had subsided 
South. Pac.. 96% 98% 96% $8% 28,40" well' seems to have settled down 1

5,500 
. 800

Studebaker . 40% 41% 40% 41% 10.500
Texas Co. .. 41% 44 41% 43% 17,600
Texas. Pac. . 17% 18 17% IS
Tob. Prod. . 50 51% 49% 61%
Union Pac- • 112 116 112 115% 18,300
U. R. Stores '52% 51% 62% 54
U. S.. Alco.. 64% 66 64% 65=', 5.800
U. S. Fd. P. 16% 18% 16% 18% 3.200
TlnitX Frt. ..197 200 1 95 % 200 1,100
T. T. S. Rub. 62% 64% 62% 64% 6.200
U. S. Steel. 78% 80 78% 79% 84,700

do. pfd. .. 105% 106 105% 106 S (l00
Utah. Cop. . 60% 50% 50% 60% 8.400
V. C. Chem 30% 31 30% 20% 2.800
Wabash "A” 19% 20% 19% 20% 3.300
Wstingh’se . 41 .41% 40% 41% 2,600
Willys.-O. .. .6*4 6% 5% 6
Wil. & Co. . 37%.................. ...
XVor. Pump. 39 . 41% S3 40%

Total sales for day, 1,251,000 shares.

92 89% A1*0SI AT420Olaeebrook & Cronyn report exchange 
rates aa follows :

Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... 16%
Mdhtfds.... par 
Ster. dem;.. 401%
Cable tr.... 402%

57% LOUIS J. WEST & CO.51
72 225Sellers. Counter. -1 85 285140 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Unlisted and listed Stacks bought and acid
Confederation Life Building, Toronto

Phene Main 1806.

16% CHICAGO MARKETS.
A. L. Hudson A Co. Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade: •

Prev.
Irigh. Low. Close. Close.

17^6 169 170% 168%
164% 162

16514 154 
143% 142

72% 72%
73% 73%
71% 70%

49% 50% 49% 50% 49%
49% 50 49% 49% 49%
46% 47%, 46% 47% 46%

22.30 22.27

13.70 13.60 
13.65 13.77

12.02 12ri7 
11.55 11.75

... 78 94
’96%IE % to %par 260402%

403%
Rates In New, Tork: Demand sterling,

550INJURIES 385do. pref. .. 91%
Steel of Can. 60%
Toronto Ry . 55% 55 64% 64%
Tucketta .... 45 ...............................
Ways gR,mack. 87 88 87 88%
^Winnipeg Ry 36 ..................
Verchanta ..158% 160 158. 160
Montreal ...,194. ...
Royal ..............193 193 192% 193%
Union
War Ln. 1931 90% ...
War Ln, 1987 94 ... ..............
Vic. Ln. 1922 97% ... ’.................. ÜMî®
Vic. Ln.. 1923 96%............................... 112,950
Vie. Ln., 1927 96% 96% 96% 96% 326.2.->0
Vic. Ln.. 1933 94% 95 94% 95 883 950
Vic. l.n.. 1937 97 ... .... Jlo.nOO
VIC. Ln.. 1924 94% 95 91% 9a Î14.900
Vic. I A.. 1934 92% 92% 92% 92% $92.000

93
60 3405092346. 'Open. . 90%

• 94% 
. 98

Wheat— 
Dec.
Mar.

Rye—
Dec. ... 155 
May ... 142 

Com—
May .
July .
Dec. .

Oats 
May .
July .
Dec. .

Pork—

ec. 14.—John 
I here aa tint 
l P. Leonard» 
who on Sun- 

lutzck. tftiLnlk- 
pe which he 
tg. The bnjl- 
Lomach, coen- 

Leonard ie 
An inquest

V 94 oars of sterilized eggs reported sold at 
10c. Poultry firm; arrivals light ; dealer» 
offering 82c delivered for dressed tur- ■ 
keys.

Montreal firm; egg prices unchanged. 
Dressed poultry selling, wholesale: Tur
keys, 62c to 63c; chickens, 30c to 38c; 
fowl, 28c to 30c; ducks, 28c; geese, 32c.

Chicago current firsts, 72c to 74c; re- ,<7 
fTlgeratore unchanged. 1

New York current extra firsts, 90c to 
P2c; firsts, 87c to 89c; refrigerator fancy. 1 
62%c to 63c; firsts, 61c to 62c.

London, Dec. 14— (British cabies.)— C' a 
Prices shillings per ten dozen : Bngüeh 
63 to 64; Irish, 49 to 62; Danish, 51 to 
65: Canadian, 86 to 38; South Afri 
40 to 43; Rumanian, 38. Poultry trade 
very firm. Chickens, 1 5-6 to 21-6; Sur
reys, 2%; turkeys, 2% to 3; geese, 1% 
iv \

169PRICE OF BAR SILVER.
London, Dec. 14.—Bar silver, 40%d p<y»

ounce.
New York, Dec. 14.—Bar silver, 62%c 

per ounce.

161% 167% 161%

156% 155 
144% -241%

72% 70%

97
94%

95% 95 7141
:. 92% 93% $11.00072

97% $300977373NEW YORK CURB. . 70% ZÏNew Tork, Dec. 14.—On the curb, the 
leading oils were in good demnd. with, 
tomms advancing to 6%. Carib to 8%, and 
Bkelly to 7%. Allied Oil was active again, 
advancing to 19. Sweets Company sold
*1*3%. United Profit Sharing was. firm Jan. ... 22.00 22.40 23.00 
on announcement of the regular 5 per
cent, semi-annual dividend, and an extra May ... 13.50 13.85 13.50
Of like amount, payable Jan 15 tow stock Jan. ... 13.70 18.92 13.57
of record Dec. 23. The mining division Ribs—
was quiet Howe Sound declared the ^ay 33.00 12.20 12.00
regular quarterly dividend of 5 percent, J*n- 11-60 11.70 11.50
Payable Jan. 16 to stock of record Jan. 1.

TORONTO SALES.
Op. High. Low. Cl. I 

• 54 54 53% 53%

. 82% 33% 32 32%
3% 3% '

102 102

Abitibi
All. Sugar .. 20 
Brazilian ..
Barcelona ... 3% 3%
Bell Tel........... 102% 102%
Ciim^ar pr.. .87% ...
Cement pr... 68% ...
C. Loco pr... 86 
C. Dairy pr.. 85 ...
C'P.-R............ 132 ... ................
Gen. Elec. ..95% 96 95% 98
Mackey :.... 89 ................
Maple L, pr. 93 .................
N.S. Car pr.. 23 ................
Ogilvie pr. .1100 .................
Rogers' pr. .. 83 ................
Spanish R. .. 85% 85% 85 
do. pref. 4, 92 

Steel of Can. 60% 60% 60% 60% 30
Toronto Ry.... 56 65% 54% 55% 15)
Winn. Ry. ..'36% 40 36% 40

Banks and Loans—
Commerce ...182 
Dominion ....159 ,..
Hamilton ....170
Montreal ....194%............................
Royal ..............194 ............................
Standard ... .204% 204% 204 204
Landed BR.. .141 

War Bonds—

(NSH!P.
14.—M. Lu 

ms resigned 
thers’ allow- 

Grenville

tlie0 10 a
regular flow of about twenty to twenty- 
five barrels dally.

Lard— South. Riy.. 20 21 19% 21
Stromberg . 27%............................

•tr*
UNLISTED STOCKS.

Asked.
Brompton common ................ 85
Black Lake com............

do. preferred ............
. do. income bonds . 

t Canadian Oil Cos. com 
J Carriage Fact. com...
• Canada Mach, corfi 

}5 do. preferred ...
10 Dom. Fda. A Steel com
20 ilo. preferred ..............

Dominion Glass ..............
*5 Dom. P. * Tr. com....

Elk Basin Pet..................
King Edward Hotel ...

28 Macdonald Co.. A. ....
dc. preferred ..............

10 Mattagamt Pulp com..
6 do. preferred

13 North Am, P. & P................ 6%
1 North Star Oil com.

23 do. preferred ...
16 Prod. & Refln, com.
17 do. preferred ...

Steel & Rad. com................... 15

Bid. ton-
54 % REACH MAXIMUM EGG PRICE.

Ottawa, Dec. 14.—(Dom. Live Stock 
Branch.)—Judging from report* reçoit ad 
from some Ontario country points, a 
alight increase ln production is in evi
dence, and there IS a feeling In the trade 
tlpti the maximum in prices hA been 
reached, and, with gradually Increasing 
receipts, the market wdil become much 
easier. Some States eggs are still ar
riving In eastern Canada, costing about 
72c delivered. Storage stocka are report
ed low, and this applies also to the 
United States. The States government 
report for Dec. 1 gave stocks on hand 
1 340,000, one and a halt million less tiia.11 
the same time last year.

Toronto Jobbing prices unchanged. Two

13
.... 19

WIGMORE.
k —Sir Henry 

pee, and Hon.
of customs. 

Is at the nn- 
IEastern On - 

Association

31 .33
NEW YORK CURq.

Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills''* Co., 
Limited, 90 Bay street, Toronto.

Bid. Asked. 
. 16 
• 1%
.. 42

6270 BEAN MARKET,Minneapolis flour and 6¥iain.
JJinneapoils, Minn., Dec. 14.—Flour, 

JOc to 35c higher; in car load lots, family 
Tioted at $8.80 to $9.36 a barrel 

8.98 pound cotton sacks. Shipments 49,- 
357 barrels.

Bran, $26 to $28. ,
, 'vîe?t—Cash No. 1 northern, $1.66% 
to $1.68%; December,
»Ui%,

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 68c to 69c.
? white’ 4<g to 44%c.Flax—No. 1, $2.10% to $2.11%.

T9
Kldgetown, Dec. 

Selling price, $3.20.
14.—Bean market:32

t 64
Allied Oil ....................
Boone OH ......................
Boston & Montana .
Divide Extension ...
Elk Basin Cons, ....
Eureka-Croesus
Federal Oil .........
General Asphalt 
Glenrock Oil ...
Gold Zone ......
Radio ..............................
Inter. Petroleum ...
Merritt Oil .................
Marland Refining —
Midwest Refining ...
North American Pulp 
Perfection Tire ....
Producers & Refiners
Ryan Oil .....................
Simms Pete..................
Skeiiy Oil .....................
Ton. Divide ...............
United Profit Sharing .... , 1% 
U. S. Steamships 
Howe Sound .

16% 57
58 FACES ROBBERY TRIAL.

Ottawa. Dec. 14.—Jim Sweeney,
dhe-rgied with committing highway rob
bery on -the pfinson of Oronge H. Hbo-ui- 
ebea, at Mamiwakl, op September 26 
tout, appeared In Hue policy court bo- * 
day, pleaded not gnilRy, end et'JsoUU 
for a Jury JifoL

42% 85 35 6162%
28 28% 5254.1.

7% ii 9%1046' 51$1.57%; March, f 36% 

.. 2
2336% 56712% rv. 20940 252d 20% 

2% 2% 73
8I 15%. 15 v4.254.75CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

2 "*•

HlilTI-™6 2 mlxed> 75c; No. 2 yellow, 
tx> 82c.

Æ:«%2c é0*c to so%c: No-.

Parley. 65c to 80cf 
115 *°'°® t0 58-75; clover seed,

U>Ffl3 nominal: lard.

1211 3.60.3.752%
"."145 8%145%

U1254%
1%1%

I 5 654% preferred ....
bonds ........

anlc Gas & Oil

............ 91% ... .

............89%.................................. $1,200
............ 94% 94% 94% 94% $37,000

97% 98 97% 97% 111.950
97 97 96 96% $23.100

94% 94% $8.550
95% 95% $37000
94% 9$ $110.510
92% 92% 147.300
96% 97 $89.000

$1.000 do.1925
11% 12 70de.1931 y76% 75Voie

Western Azsur. com. 
Western Canada Pulp 
Whalen Pulp com.. • 

do. preferred ...........

1937 ...7%1% 12%Victories—
1922 .<
1323 .
1924 .
1937 .
1933 .................  96
1934 .........A-. 92%

.. 97 97

"% OD-FASHKMD KECUICR"1% 1% 3031
1% 27

$13.65; ribs, $11 1%1%I
»

6094%It 32% 96%
NEW YORK COTTON.

A. L, Hudson & Oo.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows :

Art illustrated t zzli^t showing vfliy 
trust companies aie the best exeatim

It is^free---------
'Write fror a. copy

A. L. HUDSON & CO. 1337

TORONTO SALES, UNLISTED.
—Morning.—

Dom. Bridge—5 at 78%.
Holllnger—10 at 5.60, 200 at 5.60, 100 at 

5.60.
I-aurentlde—26 at 90%.
Brompton—10 at S3. 25 at 53%. 10 at 54, 

26 at*64%, 10 at 64. 25 at 53%, 25 at 53%. 
20 at 53%. 10 at 52%.

North Star pref.—50 at 2.50.
North Am. Pulp—50 at B.

’ —Afternoon.—
North Star—40 at 4.50, 30 at 4.60.
N. Breweries—25 at 47.
McIntyre—100 at 124, 100 at 154. 
Bromg$or>—25 a# 51%, 10 et 64%. 10 at

(ri ...I y.y , ________ ^ _ __

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... *.88 15.38 14.77 15.37 14.95
Mar. ... 14.15 15.43 14.82 15.40. 15.00
May ... 16.fi 16.58 15.00 15.57 15.2*
July ... 15.30 15.65 15.08 15.60 15.30
Oct ... 15.80 15.60 15.10 15.60 15.35
Dec. . 14.95 15.30 14.68 15.30 14.90

Successors

J. P. BICKELL © CO.
Members Chicago Board of Trade 

Members New York Produce Exchange 
Members Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto

GRAIN-------COTTON----- - STOCKS
Mining Securities, Curb Stocks 

Direct Private Wire to All Principal Exchanges 
802-6 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Canada 

Telephones Main 7374-5-6-7-8

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY LIMITED
FURTHER SUGAR REDUCTION.

New York, Dec. 14.—The American 
Sugar Refining Company announced to
day another reduction of %c in the price 
of refined sugar to the basis of 8% cents 
per pound for fine grauloted. Quota
tions of other refiners, remaining 
changed, ranged from S%c to 8%c.
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FARMERS SUCCESSFUL 
IN CO-OPERATIVE PLAN

AMERICAN EXPERT 
IS RADIAL SKEPTIC

FATHER WILL FIGHT 
FOR JUSTICE TO SON

UNIVERSITY OFFERS FREE 
COURSES FOR FARMERS CIVIL SERVANTS 1 

NOT SATISFIED I
BUILDING TRADES 

OPPOSE WAGE CUT ■ li it
pAnnouncement Is made of a free 

special winter course at the Univer
sity of Toronto, “intended to appeal 
particularly to the men and women 
on the farms of Ontario, but open 
to any citizen of the province.” 
will last from Feb. 7th to 19th, and 
there will be six or seven lectures in 
each of the following subjects:Econ- 
omics. by Prof. W. T. Jackman; archi
tecture, Prof. c. H. C. Wright; public 
health and hygiene, Dr. J. G. Fitz
gerald ; English literature, Prof. M. 
W. Wallace; Canadian history. Prof. 
G. M. Wrong.

/ Will Not Let Dpwn Bars Re^ judgment, in Alleged Negli- 

gardmg Employing Non-
Populous Terminal Connec

tions Principal Factor 
• for Success.

Big Increase in Turnover Reported at Annual Convention— 
New#Company to Be Formed to Supply Cheap Fences 

—Further Increase in Cap italization to Be Sought.

Will, Ask Government to Ro* 
ceive Deputation on Their 

Behalf. Ai
gence Case Was Set Aside 

by the Court.
it

Union Men.
V

“I told him if it coat every penny 
I had and if I had to sell my furni
ture I would have the lawyers fight 
it out and secure Justice for my son 
against him, as two others of my 
children had had accidents and I had 
let them go by without making any 
claim against' the parties responsible, 
but on this occasion I intended to get 
justice for my son if it cost me every 
cent I hack,” says Robert Teasdale in 
an affidavit filed at Osgoode Hall.

On June 2»th last, Teasdaie’s son, 
Alan, was struck by a motor car be
longing to W. E. Welsh, garage own- 

The car was taking a patient to 
the Western Hospital, when at Dun- 
das and Dovèrcourt* the boy appeared 
suddenly from the curb with his bi
cycle. It is claimed that h(s mother 
said she was sorry she had evtr 
bought him a bicycle.

The driver took the boy and 
the patient to the Western Hos
pital and reported the accident to 
the police and was not detained. 
Welsh called on Teasdale, who claims 
he told him he was going to have jus
tice as quoted above. Welsh says he 
was under the impression that the 
matter was being settled. Teasdale 
obtained Judgment, and damages were 
assessed at 1184 for himself and $2,- 
000 for his son.

That judgment

A PESSIMISTIC REVIEW U.MAY STOP NEW WORK There is a feeling of unrest among 
the members Of the civil service, and 
It le likely the government will be 
asked to receive a deputation with 
recommendations for the improving 
of conditions. One of the principal 
complaints the officials have to make 
is regarding the recent regulation 
prohibiting civil servants from ac
cepting outside employment. - T7 

It has been decided that all ’’ ser
vants of the Ontario government who 
have passed the seventy-year, mark 
will be retired on Jan. 10 next.. The 
superannuation- board will deal with 
their bases on Jan. 5.. Up to date the 
board has only dealt with five cases. 
Deputy Provincial Treasurer Sprouls, 
Provincial Auditor Clancy. Col. Delà, 
mere, assistant clerk to the legisla
ture; J. L. Capreol, clerk of the exe
cutive Cornell, and Frank John.

When the seventh annual convent Ion 
of the ethareSroldeirs of the United 
Karmens’ Cb-operative Company, Lim
ited. opened at Massey Hall yesterday 
morning over 600 members were in 
attendance, whtiQe the officers strolled 
in some forty minutes tenter, and the 
halll tooted a ooM and cheerless place 
when at 10.46 am. President A- A. 
Powers rose and intimated that the 
press could not be admitted to the 
meeting, wthfcle at the afternoon session 
everyone wtho did noit hoid a share
holders’ ticket was toHfl where to get 
one, and reporters were again asked 
to leave, it being pointed out that the 
company was a private business, whose 
affaire were to be closely guarded.

President's Address.
President A. A. Powers, in his an

nual address to the shareholders, fea- 
tiwed the fact that the annual turn
over of the United Karmens' Co-op- 
eiwttve Company, Lzhtittied, had Jump
ed from «8,600,000 for the year 1919, 
to the handsome figure of $19,872,000 
for 1920. The raipkl strides being 
made by the company was further ln- 
dlMuted toy the expansion in the num
ber at Stores. In 1919 the company 
operated only four stones To these 
were added last year twenty-four 
rtaw stores, and four others are now 
In jxrag^rea» of estiablii'^hmen'L biting ing 
the United Farmers’ chain up to 82 
stores for Ontario.

sured. If the boys do not make the 
farms what they should be, the girls 
will desert them."

Wonderful Opportunities.
H. B. Clemen, the new general man

ager of the company, said that It was 
not an opportune time for him to .speak. 
He felt that the company had wonder
ful opportunities.

Mr. Foster of Hastings county discuss
ed farm bookkeeping, and said that 
farmers were going, to build up an in- 
dustry which would compare favorably 
with any In Canada.

People did not know, said Charles Mc
Curdy, that prices were supported be
cause the by-products were selling far 
below their real value. He emphasized 
the Importance of sending five good cows 
or cutters to the market than fifteen 
'poor ones as cannera. ■ Farmers were 
inclined to send animals to the market 
which were not finished. Hides at 40c 
six months ago were only bringing 7c 
today, and it took 200 pounds of hides 
to buy one pair of calfskin boots in To
ronto. t

Short reports were given toy F. S. Ful- 
thorpe on live stock, A. J. McKeeters off 
cream, R. H. Ashton on eggs, E. B. 
Chantier on stores, H. W. Le May and 
Mr. J. E. McRoatle.

Mr. Fulthorpe said. In giving statistics 
on live stock, that for the year ending 
October 30, 1920. the department had
handled a total of 247,8$0 odd head, valued 
at 810,931,000. At Montreal cans valued 
at nearly $800*00 had been handled. In 
the runs into the stock yards, cattle and 
hogs had decreased. Receipts for 1919 
totaled 1,086,400 head of battle, calves, 
hogs and sheep as compared to a total 
of 1,018,174 head in 1920. There had 
been a decrease of 28,900 head of cattle 
and 76,700 hogs.

The U. F. C. C. had handled 24 34-100 
per cent, of all the cattle that entered 
the stock yards. The co-operative mar
ket was rapidly gaining in strength, due 
to the fact that tooth the old and new 
clubs were putinss their shoulder to the 

• wheel.* The one bright spot in the mar
ket at present was * the lamb depart
ment. . Grades of live stock were sharply 
defined; and choice cattle were cheaper 
than a year ago.

Canadian prices were higher than 
those across the border, said Mr. Ful
thorpe, because a stimulation of pro
duction was needed. Toronto had the 
highest market in America during the 
last few months, due In a measure to 
the large amount of stock handled by 
the co-operative company. ,

Question Raised by C.M.A. 
Representative at Citizens* 

Committee Meeting.

Questions Success of Pro
posed Suburban and Rural 

Projects.

♦

DENYCHARGES OF 
INCITING KOREANStermlnBl1 «mncotions weirdgW*. astsw r. s

- % wltnes3 'before yesterday's session
°f the Hydro Radial 

Mr- Coen expressed no 
decided approval or distrust of the 

VP*?}’ bu,t inferred that judg- 
,‘“h?n|ld te passed upon iits eepa- 

accordance with the 
criterion which he outlined.

He gave, however, a frankly pesai-
04 extottnS radialsVand 

was frankly a sceptic of the 
plated suburban end
over

The building trades unions will not 
permit a cut In wages or let .down the 
bars with respect to the employment 
of non-union men even to bring about 
the opening of a number of new 
works. This was made clear yester
day at the meeting of the citizens’ 
unemployment committee by John 
Doggett, a representative of the 
unions.

The subject was broached by 
Thomas Roden, of the CJM.A., who 
said he understood a great deal of 
building was being held up by reason 
of the high wages demanded. Build
ing materials were droppng rapidly 
and a great deal of work that had al-> 
ready been planned might be proceed
ed with at once if the unions would 
permit the men to accept work at 
wages below the scale. Inexperienced 

employment <ln 
the building trades at reasonable pay.

Mr. Doggett said he believed the 
unions would not stand for a cut in 
wages. It might as reasonably be 
suggested that doctors an«J lawyers 
should cut their rates. Neither would 
they relinquish the rules with regard 
to non-union men. There had been 
too many war-time mechanics made, 
said Mr. Doggett.

Make Complete Survey.
The committee decided Jo make a 

complete survey of the- city to find 
jobs for the unemployed and this can
vass will be made by the board of 
trade, C.M.A., Builders’ Exchange and 
by the sending out of questionnaires,, 
and toy advertising in the newspapers, 
and soldiers will be given the prefer
ence for the positions found.

Mr. Roden said he believed the 
wholesale houses might employ a 
number of men In cleaning up If an 
appeal were made. The notices in the 
papers will also enf^haslze the need 
of clothing, specially for children, and 
the Salvation Army have arranged to 
gather clothing in answer to phone or 
othet1 calls.

J. T. Gunn expressed the opinion 
that the «hutting down of the build
ing Industry was due In a measure 
to the stoppage of credits by the 
banks. He believed that If the gov
ernment could b6 induced to guaran
tee loans to builders the Industry 
would revive..

It was reported that the harbor 
comnyssion had men working over
time and a resolutiôn was adopted 
ufrging all employers not to grant 
overtime to employes, but to distrib
ute work as much aa possible.

Provisions Distributed.
CapL Mcllhlney, of the Salvation 

Army, said that up to Monday night 
6662 free meals had been distributed 
and 400 baskets of groceries had been 
sent to needy families. Evictions by 
landlords, he said, was still taking 
place. While a youpg man was down
town to get a meal ticket yesterday 
his wife and child were turned out of 
their rooms. The Army was obliged 
to send all three to one of their in
stitutions for accommodation.

A resolution was adopted urging 
that soldiers be given the positions In 
polling broths on election day.

Property Coffunissloâer Chisholm 
and a representative of the Bankers’ 
Association were added to the com
mittee yesterday. The committee will' 
meet felly at 2.15 in the city hall

ONEPresbyterian Officials, How
ever, Assert the Right to 

Enter Protests.

as er.

Presbyterian 
Board^ oMlcials 
emphatic in their reply to tire affleea- 
tiona made by tfhe Japanese that their 
missionaries In Chefftoo, Manchuria, 
have trial bed the. Koreans against Ja
pan. The policy of the tnlsalonariee 
'hard, they declared, always been neu- 
traJiity so far os political questions 
were concerned, but their policy 
always been ’’no neutrality on brutal- 
*dy" when Inhuman methods had been 
resorted to by the Japanese troops and 
ipodfce.

Rev. A. E. Armstrong, 
secretary at the Presbyterian Foreign 
Missions Board,
Canadian missionaries in Manchuria 
■had ample justification for the protests 
against atfxxstttiiea on the part at the 
Japanese troops. He felt quite sure, 
however, that such men as Rev. Dr. 
Fdete, who had been a missionary to 
the Koreans since 1898, were wise 
enough not to engage in matters which 
might Justify the Japanese authorities 
in Charging them wiïtih inciting disloy
alty among the Koreans. .They did, 
■however. Insist on the right at protest 
as a privilege allowable to any resi
dent in foreign lands.

“A missionary at present on fur
lough from the Korean mission eta,-, 
tion states that Canadian ’mtse^n- 
atr-les have never been giullty at 
assisting the Koreans In their political 
propaganda," declared Mir. Arm
strong. “All (they hove done Is to 
stand toy their .past and, by their very 
presence, strive to prevent 
massacres and wanton destruction 
church property as rvovrepeem at least 
to have taken place.”

Forward Missions 
yesterday Carvell Pi 

sion—< 
Loss <

were

UNEMPLOYMENT DISCUSSED.
The executive committee of the To* 

ronto District Labor Counoll unem
ployment committee decided at It» 
meeting last evening In the Labor 
Temple to present its relief scheme to 
the citizens’ oommittée, which meet» 
today at the1 city hall. The committee 
further decided to appoint member* 
to a joint soldier-labor deputation, 
which will go on Saturday next to 
Queen's Park and review the situa
tion with members of | the provincial 
cabinet. v

content -
.. ....... rural develoip-

upon which ithe local Hydro 
The expedience of Ma own con- 

Oftrn, 'he stated, had been that autour- 
bam growth failtod to keep 
rising operating casts.

Terminal Connections.
by l f- Hen- mwth. K.C^, Mr. Cben Instanced the 

Detroit and Toledo as a road which 
was successful because of iita terminal 
connection». As examples of failures 
titru lack of such connection, he cited 
toe Chicago, Lake Shore and South 
Bend and Aurora, Elgin and Chicago 
IIOM,
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,. was yesterday set
aside by Justice Hodgins, Welsh to 
pay the $164 Into court and' costs, the 
matter now to go to trial.
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Directors Elected.
At last night’s meeting of 

United Farmers’ Co-operative Co., 
Ltd., the following men were elected: 
Directors, A. A. Powers, Orono; R. W 
Burnaky Jefferson-; R. J. MacMillan, 
Seaforth; Col. J. Z. Fraser, Burford; 
H. V. Hoover, Harold; Ed. Van Allen, 
Dundas. The new directors are J. B. 
Levert, Nlpissthg district. Elmer Lick, 
Ontario County, and R. A. Ashton, 
Dundaa.

Capt. Lott in spea-ung of the ne
cessity of an estimate by the member 
of their fence requirements, in order 
to obtain the lowest possible price, 
said that the estimated profit of 8' 
per cent, would be entirely reasonable.

In the new fence company which 
would be formed, the Farmers’ Co-op
erative Co. would be on the board of 
director sand altho the price would 
noLbe under 20c, the fence woittd cost 
tlfe farmers much less than they could 
buy It from the five or six companies 
operating in Canada.

Morrison’s Review.

PLANS TO PROLONG 
RADIAL COMMISSION

ALEXANDRA—Mat. Todaythe

ï-i He further gave the following cata
log of typical American radiais, to
gether with a brief description of their 
financial condition: Northern^>nacitloo 
Line, the best revenue-produd» in the 
state of Ohio, at present paying bond 
interest and an annual dividend of 7 
per cenIL; Clevetaml, Thames ville and 
AAhtabula, no bond interest or divi
dends for past eevgn years and at 
present enduring an operating ratio of 
110 per cent.; the Ohio electric road, 
serving a good district and enjoying 

' an excellent freight revenue thru ter
minal connections with steam roods, 
but nevertheless at present being divid
ed for conveyance to its bondholders; 
Detroit and Jackson and Union Trac- 

The success of "To Please One Won road's, financially situated l-n vory- 
Woman,” appearing at the Regent ing degrees of penury, 
this week, is due to bigh-clsss direct- ‘ There are only six or seven roads 
lng of characters that have been' well oult ot 26 in. toe northern central state» 
chosen to' fit their respective roles- fljne doing at all. well,” elated
The influence of a designing woman Mr- Coen, In concluding his. survey, 
with nothing to do, the lives of ev- “Hiow do you account for this ocn- 
eryone who comes In contact with . . of *he roods?” inquired Com
ber, the abuse- of money, and the m,'^rtan'er Mitdhell. 
old, old story of love healing all, are .. 1 can acoount for It only in part by
used with dramatic effect. Claire automobile cutting into our reve-
Windelr, as Alice Granville, is a Pj*- arrd suburban and oountry dls- 
beautiful girl, who easily secures the *"01» falling to grow in proportion to 

• sympathy of movie patrons in her °7>erlatin8; expenses.” repMed the wit- 
suffering. She is In love with the ’’“I?3- , ' . . _
village doctor, Dr. Ransome, until „In *° » further question by
Leila, the vamfcre, gathers him into expressed
her net. Her husband commits eul- “P1® belief that his own railroad would 
cide, following an illegal attempt to f«>w contlnuaEy increasing earnings 
make a fortune. Her former lover Î,”™ th®.He did not be- 
deserts her and Alice and the doctor Ÿ™1 Prophesy
are reconciled at the deathbed of a fTf *'
young patient. The minor charac- only to those whitdh linked large
tore are given good opportunities to ceratres' “
stand out distinctly, and lessons aty 
taught wholesale In the last act. The 
night photography is excellent, and 
"To Please One Woman,” with a 
comedy starring Charles Conklin and 
a Pathe color fll mof Japan, a good 
all-round entertainment is presented.

ï i OLIVER MOROSCO Fraient»

CHARLOTTE
GREENWOOD

\ \
Will Call Experts Concerning the 

Manner of Preparation of 
' Hydro Estimates.

!

In Her latest Musical Comedy
“LINGER LONGER, LH7TTY”

!
In a etaitemcnit which Chairman

The inquiry wfliQ endeavor, Mr. Suther- 
iond state», to secure testimony from 
toe responsible parties concerning the 
manner of preparation of the Hydro 
estimates.. It win then summon promi
nent financial men and secure from 
tfoem am opdimi'Ctn ■netgia/ndtiintg' tfhie 
fairy details of the project 

A further point uipsm which the 
statement touches 4» the difficulty 
which the aammtastan has experienced 
ii} securing certain Avittgeesee. Trac
tion men from Boston and an official 
of toe Detroit United Railway have 
alike, it states, found’ #t impossible to 

►attend.

1 NEXT WEEK |
SEATS TOMORROW

William Harris, Jr., Presents

MATS., WED. 
XMAS (3 p.m.)

I ! “TO PLEASE ONE WOMAN”
IS PICTURE AT REGENT1 ,III " mm

Toy
I ClII rs

/sI CHINESE ,

"Pure joy”
CANADA’;

OVERCROWDING IN 
SCHOOLS DENIED

3. J. Morrison, the oldest officer of 
the company, gave a short review of 
the history of the company. On 
March 19-20, 1914, the company had 
its birth in the Labor Temple, Tor
onto, with 248 delegates present. To- 
dsy there were over 60 000 members 
over 60,000 blng paid up. The Farm
ers’ Co-operative Company shortly 
followed the United Farmers’ Organ
ization, with a capital of $10,000, which 
had been increased from time to time 
until it peached $1,000,000, and Inci
dentally it was decided1 last night to 
ask for a further Increase, bringing 

' the capitalization up to $1,260,000.
It was Important, said Mr. Morrison, 

that the farmers discharge their obli
gations honorably and he cited an In
stance where one club had refused to 
buy when the price went down, altho 
kn order had been placd. The, bank 
Standing was so good that an ovy- 
Efaft «if i over $400,000 had been put 
thru. The business turnover had In
creased by leaps and bounds from 
$218,000 in 1916 to $19,600,000 in 1920. 
The company had seven offices, 10 de
partments, about 800 employes, and 
19,000 shareholders. The past presi
dents were Wi C. Goode, Anson Groh, 
John Prichard, B. C. Tucker, eW. 
Burnaky and A. A. Powers.

"Class consciousness and self-asser
tiveness Has been the dynamo which 
has done all -.this work,” said Mr. 
Morrison. Our young men must be 
given opportunities to develop, for 
there is just as good material on the 
back concessions as on Yonge street. 
They must be taught not to be 
ashamed in spite of criticism. The 
girls are needed too - and they must 
work together If success is to be as-
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An Optimistic Comedy With Sonrs,,#0 «S,.

m i Mayor Gives Figures Taken 
From Report , of Education 

Board Inspector.

■ I
B

“ji.1

over Cahadi

| ENVELi
Prie •Wed. Mat;, 50c to $1.50, 
Xmas Mat. & Nights, 50c to $2.60

In th% month of September the 
average number of pupils attending 
the public' schools was 52,780 and the 
enrolment was 62,133. 
classes totaled '1436, and, therefore 
the average number of pupils per class 
was 38.55. Mayor Church, who has 
compiled a statement for the. board 
df control today, contends that the 
figures do not show overcrowding. 
The figures are taken from Inspector 
Cowley’s report to the board of edu
cation. 1

After giving the attendance In Sep
tember at all the schools and other 
details, his worship makes the fol
lowing summary:'

“Total number of pupils on roll, 
September 30, 62,133; toal number of 
days attended In September. 1,108,371 ; 
number of days schools were open In 
September, 21; average daily attend
ance in September, 62,780; total num
ber of grade classes, 1436; average 
number of pupils per çlasa on toil, 
43.3; average daily number of pupils 
per class, present, 36.76; total num
ber of permanent grade roomfe, 1869.

“If all the grade pupils had been 
equitably distributed in these 1369 
permanent rooms, the average daily, 
attendance In each room would have 
been 38.66 (No congestion there).

“Number of portable schools, base
ments, etc., 66.

1■:
The gradeAdvantages Enjoyed.

Anti-Hydro municipalities’ , counsel 
Mr. Robertson; refyred to the ad
vantage enjoyed by the radiais, re
cited to the commission In the fact 
of their established business and of 
their having been built before the in-’ 
crease in construction costs. He fur
ther adduced evidence touching upon 
the fluctuations in express business 
which general business conditions oc
casioned. He was informed ip this 
connection that the Lake Shore Elec
tric Railway was at present experi
encing a 25 per cent, decrease in this 
branch of its traffic., , •

“If that shouid continue your road 
would be considerably In the hole,” 
commented Mr. Robertson.

"Yes,” agreed the witness.
A final anti-Hydro caution which 

the witness, under counsel’s guidance, 
expressed was to the effect that con
stant maintenance and

I
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JOSEPH E. HOWARD'S RE! 
ETHEL CLIFTON & CO. 

MARGARET YOUNGHENRY KINSMAN NOW
MISSING FOR MONTH James f. Kelly * Emma Pollock; 

A. C. Aston Rekoma; Lunette 
Slot ere; Eckert and Moore; Shea’a 
News Revue.(PffiSSgÇ)j

;TORONTOPA5TOR GETS,
CALL TO WINNIPEG

Henry Flnsman, aged*19, has been 
missing since November 16 
no trace of him has been found, 
left his rooms at 248 Jarvis street on 
the morning in question and com
pletely disappeared aa far as friends 
and relatives are concerned..

The boy’s parents live in Wood- 
stock. Ont., but he lived in the city 
and was in the employ of the T. Eaton 
Co. His father, James H. Flnsman. 
could give no reason as to why his 
son should disappear as the boy ap
peared to be doing well and was In 
excellent health.
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He" | NOW PLAYING

LILETTA AND HER HAWAIIAN!

“THE OLTJA PARTY" 
Baird » Allen; Hinkle * May; 
P»lmarmo’s Circus.

AN ARSENE 
LUPIN STORY
EXTRA!

;>
A call from Fort Rouge Methodi'st 

Church, Winnipeg, has been, extended 
to Rev. D. F. Chairch, of Elm Street 
Me.thodiet Churoh, Toronto, 
he accept, he will succeed Dr. W, L. 
Armstrong, ctf the Winnipeg chiutrcih, 
who Ils expected to come to Toronto 
next year. Mr. Church stated he had 
made no » decision and would first 
meet with this church board.

r
Special Feature Picture >1

Gladys H alette in “The Sllenl Barrier’ 1
Shown at 1.20, 4.16, 7.46 p.m. I 
The Brednaa; Wallace and Drew; I 

The Donstoa Family; Marie Dore; I 
.1—Piccolo Midget*—6; Mack and I 
lane; “A Kick In High LUe.” I

Should

! equipment 
charges rendered the initial capital 
expenditure by no means final.

Mr. Coen, at the morning session, 
gave intimate details regarding the 
finances t and business of th^ Lake 
Shore Electric Railway. It had, he 
stated, paid preferred dividends to the 
Extent of $75,000, but had, against 
this, increased its bonded indebted
ness.

He admitted, however, that the 
cern had successfully epierged from a 
receivership in 1903 and had since 
then invested considerable of its 
earnings jn maintenance and equip
ment. ,

f 813"
EXTRA!

FOR THE KIDDIES

! j

t :
MEN YOU HEAR OF ’ r**NOT CONCERNED IN STRIKE.

An announcement yesterday from 
the local headquarters of the National 
Railways disclaimed any knowledge 
of a strike ultimatum from the rall- 
waymen emplo 
Iron and Steel 
Nova Scot!
The government road states that It 
has no jurisdiction over the men con
cerned in these controversies. •

-

ORFORD CASE DRAGS ON.
The action brought by Mrs. Freder

ick Orford to recover $609 
alimony from her husband

II Saturday,, 1* to 5
‘ GRIFF

The comical Englishman will aHe 
to every child visitor to this 

theatre
A WONDERFUL BUBBLE 

PIPE JPREE
and you will have the opportunity 
to oo on the stage with him 
leam th blow bubbles as he does.

\ Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them

p.m*
M Lack of Distribtition.

“Number of pupils in portable and 
other insanitary and objectionable 
rooms, 2644. These pupils could have 
been easily accommodated in the ex
isting permanent rooms if the Inspec
tors’ department had exercised the 
executive ability that 
business

a month
, yesterday-
developed Into a reading of the evi
dence taken on commission In Eng
land. This was the seventh day of 
the hearing.

If i I5
THIS
WEEK

! VON OK ST. THEATHfc j THIS 
VmJTER_OARDEN • | WEEK

Charles ray

by the Dominion 
Company and the 

teel and Coal Company.IICS i! j t;ill!

! con-

In “HOMER COMES HOME”

ODIVA and SEALSCHARGE SHOPLIFTING.
Marjorie Miller, 1074

ma an ordinary 
man possesses, and had 

made an equitable distribution of the 
Pupils thruout the various schools.

"Number of rooms used for domestic 
science, 20.

"Number of rooms used for manual 
training, 18.

“Manual training * and

1'i Vaudeville’» Foremoat Aquatic Spectacle 
Mara ton and Manley, Autumn Three, 
Weller, O’Donnell and Westfield; Arthur 
Abbott and Company, The Perinnia, Mutt 
and Jeff. Loew’a New» Weekly.

■Ki , Dufferin
street, was arrested yesterday after
noon on a charge of shoplifting from 
the T. Eaton Co. Detectlve-Sergt. 
Mulholland made the arrest.

LENNAN A WITNESS T «r
Detective-Sergeant Mitfihell stated 

yesterday that “Bud" Lennan, a To
ronto moving picture man, and ..for
mer manager of Teddy Joyce, profes
sional boxer, may appear as a wit
ness for the crown at the Doughty 
trial.

iSEAm-m
a. V Mayor Has No Assurance

Over Kingston Road Control
1 c m

11 ! m

■ml
OLOEW’S UPTOWN

ROBE Rj'wARWÎCK
In “THE FOrWTBF.NTH MAN" *

M ^ELD IN HANOVER.
Word was received here at de-* 

tectlve headquarters last night of the 
arrest in Hanover of Basil McMeehan, 
who is wanted in this city on a charge-
ri,^,!hOPmre,akln8:' Detectlve-Sergt. 
Elliott will leave for Hanover this 
morning to bring McMeelhan back to 
toronto.

Altho Mayor Church announced on 
Monday that the city would 
control over Kingston road when the 
car line on that street is handed 
to the Hydro Commission, it is ap
parent that he has no assurance from 
the Hydro Commission to that effect. 
When spoken to yesterday about the 
matter, his worship said that the 
rangement regarding the Hydro’s 
rights on the street was a matter for 
future negotiation.

The city solicitor's view it that the 
city is not bound under the agreement 
of 1914 to give the Hydro any street 
over which its lines run. The inter
pretation was that the agreement 
bound the city to give the Hydro any 
lots it owns over which the Hydro 
radiais pass, 
apply to streets. The new agreement 
with the city is being drawn at the 
Hydro Commission's offices and the 
officials there say they have not heard 
of any change in the arrangement.

The transportation commission had 
a conference on Friday last with Sir 
Adam Beck just before he departed 
for the old country, but Chairman 
Ellis declines to disclose the conclu
sions arrived at by the conference.

! , domestic
science pupils spend? 1% to 2 hours 
per week in these subjects. If the 
lack of accommodation made portable 
schools necessary (and 1 have shLwn 
that it does not) then it is clearly 
obvious that these portable schools 
the ones In which manual train'ng 
and domestic science should be taught. 
No pupil would then be required to 
use them more than two hours per 
week, whereas the poor little kiddies 
(unsigned to them now have to spend 
the whole of their school time in 
them. If ordinary common

1 « retain

Trail ofover INJURED ABOUT HEAD.
C BodyStepping from a street c^r while in 

motion, at Dundas and1 herbourne 
streets last night, Miss Olga Greger- 
son, 2. Gledhill avenue, received head 
Injuries. After being attended to by 
Dr. Cascaden, 256 Dundas Crescent, 
she was removed to the General Hos
pital in the police ambulance. At the 
hospital last night The World was In
formed that the extent of Miss Greg- 
erson’s injuries had not been de
termined.

l
Wiare \

ar- in BiCHARGE IS THEFT.
Mi,ler’ colored, living at 171 

West Queen street, was arrested ves- 
terday by Detective .Tuft and Johns 
on a charge of theft. The woman is 
alleged to have stolen a quantity of 
household articles from Mrs. Barker 
who lives at the same address.
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_ . sense, to
say nothing of justice and humanity 
were exercised in this 
manual training and domestic
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matter the 
silence

rooms would be utilized as ordinary 
class rooms, and the less Important 
special work now done In them would 
be transferred to the portables.”

&. ,
*~<~s <
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DENY COMBINE.
Officials of the Master Plumbers’ 

Association and the Toronto local of 
the International Plumpers’ Union 
unlaid yesterday in emphatic denial 
of statements reporting the existence 
of labor-employe agreements, which 
made the local plumbing trade 'a 
virtual trust.-

SENTENCE DEFERRED. The agreement did not GAYETY.is.sprc'i”
SSSsir™ V* chargtffSS
negligence against Harry Johnston 
Beta Brennan, 
agreed.
Monday.

■
NUNfc UNUtH 
16 ADMITTED LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

THE HIT. OF THE 8ÉÀSONURGE CHURCHES HELP
ON UNEMPLOYMENT

i
and

A jury in October dfs- 
Stntence will be MAIDS OF AMERICApassed on

The citizens' employment committee, 
of Which W. H. AlieiejTi of she board 
of trade is chairman, is, impressing 
upon all the clergy of the city the need 
°'f br.iniglng churches and church opin
ion into line with other 'bodies to help 
out the unemployment situa.tion.

CLOCK THEFT CHARGED. ^
Harry Silver, 464 

street, was arrested last night by De
tective Sullivan'on a charge of theft. 
The man is alleged to have stolen a 
clock from the Commercial Press, Nel
son street.

WITH BOBBY BARRY. 
BEAUTIFUL CHORUS.

CENTRAL BRANCH C.A.U.V.
GRAND 
SELECT

POSITIVE OR NEGATIVE WHICH?
andbMrt>tiaIf °f the slnS'e unit startin'- 
and lighting systems have the positive 
^re grounded, while the other hair or 
thereabouts have the negative wire 
funded. There is no standard practice 
J" th'» regard. Usually the terminals of 
the battery are so made that It Is next to 
impossible to connect them up Incorrectly. If you have any dotiot with regard 
to your battery, perhaps h wou 
to consult either t’/ Insiruotid 
your car or the s« / /ice statio 
specializes on your’make tf

East GerrardNo. 58.
MR. ERNEST ELY, president of Ely, 

Ltd., gents’ furnishers, of Yonge street! 
Mr, Ely, who was born In Kingston. 
OA, and educated In the public and 
high schools there, has been In business 
27 years, 10 In New York and the re
mainder In Toronto, Hlr favorite sport 
it golf.

mmPv DANCEandEUCHREGIFT FOR MUSEUM.
The Royal Ontario Museum 

just received word from F. A. Harman 
Oates, of London, Eng., that Rear- 
Admiral Nelron Ward. M.V.O., is for
warding to the museum a present of 
a seal of Xing Nebucadnezar, of 
Bab. Ion which he obtained 
his service in Mesopotamia.

has AT FORESTERS’ HAUL. 
22 College St.

Quest
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CHARGED WITH THEFT.
Jake Charles, 35 Edward street, was 

arrested last night by Detectives' Tuft 
and Johns on a charge of theft of 
$90. Max Stork. 292 West Dundas 
street, Is the complainant.

1

Wednesday Evening, Dec. 15
Tickets—60c—on salt at door.

LUCKT NUMBER WALTZ

DAMAGES ASSESSED.
Mr. Justice Rose in the non-jury 

assizes yesterday assessed damages 
at $5,000 In the undefended claim oi 
Nell Campbell against P. Viola for 
Injuries. N •
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STONE AND 
PILLARD

WITH THÈIR OWN SHOW

GRAND MATINEES 
WED. A SAT. 

Evgs. 25c to $1.60. M»ts. 25c to $1.00.

DUMBELLS^r:*"
“BIFF BtNG BANG”
YOU’LL SAY IT’S SOME SHOW.
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Lois Weber’s latest photoplay story

“TO PLEASE 
ONE WOMAN”

A Paramqtoi t-Artcraft picture
ia RegenFopera Co. presents 
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